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Flying female warriorsSculpture of the Issue

Ail hasalways mirrored life.

Violence within and without has

been recognised as part of the

human condition, and

consequently enshrined in the

artistic traditions ofthe country.

Sculpture is no exception. In our

series called Sculpture cfthe

Issue, the author picks outfour

fierceandawesome aspects ofthe

divine, radiating righteous

energy, primarily to depict the

dwarfing ofthe negativeand

reinstating the positive. The end

ofviolence issignified in the

peace ofliberation or moksha.

Cover visual:

Paintingby S'liwaprasanna.

Qpunesy: 5AHMA7

FRABI IAKAR BEGDE

Flying female warriors,

Chanddh, 11th century ad, Sandstone 4?on. Archadcgicol Museum,
Kltxjuraho, Madhya Pradesh

Voience is the outcome or the

rauJru(furious) sentiment which

arises from an enduring emotioral

stateofanger. Sage Bharaia. who
enunciated the theory ofnva. traces its

origin to 'rakshascs,damTai and
haughty men’ and states that 'itiscaused

by fights'. The determinants that giverise

to this sentiment include 'rage, abuse,

insuks,untm?allegations. extorting

threatening, revengefulness, jealousv and

the like'. Its actions consistof 'beating

breaking., crushing, fighting, drawing or

bl<x>d, and similar other deeds'.The

mamfestationsotAjof/u larger) include

'red eyes, knitting of eyebrows, defiance,

biting of lips, movement of cheeks,

pressing ofone hand with the other and

the like'.

Eharata classifies anger intofive

categories—'Anger caused by enemies,

superior persons, lovers, servants and

feigned anger’. Each is differently

evpressed in sculpture

Battle> in die air have been described in

Hindu mythologyand, like many other

mythical themes, have teen beautifully

sculpted by Chandella sculptors. In this

sculpture, ferrate wamorsare the

vyitn/ruBmos (lit. bearers ot knowledge)

and are shown devoid of any wings. Thev

are depicted in a tmly human mould,

movinggracefully, engagedin some kind

of war dance. Both sport the

kaOahindha hairstyle in authentic

classical fashion Ihcy do rot wear war
dothing but the female attire of the

period. The figureon the left holdsa
mace, the one on the right a sw ord It is

evident that the intention and purpose

here is not onlv to depict a fight but

highlight the sinuous contours ofthe

temate body. Even the facia I expressions

harch- suggest any real attitude of

anTMary rather they' suggests mock
%b— a takedisplay ofanger.
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India's Quest

Wby is the great voice of India silent?

I ler ancient soul, the murmuring of her heart

Outflowing from between the crevices of rocks.

Rumbling within the outburst ofmonsoon clouds?

Oh, where is India's secret voicegone?

In which nook or cranny is her giant mind hid?

Like tumbling zones of fire did the mantras

bung from timeimmemorial in the scriptures resound,

Like the placid surface of a lake

Bespeaks the myriad forms of life, which flash, throb, flow beneath
surface.

Is India dead in pursuit of vain strivings?

Is India lost in quest of its own soul? Ts India asleep?

No, India is awake in the toil of the plough man
And the housewife over her woodfire;

India is awake in the restlessness ot her people;

India is awake in the tearsand laughter of her poor.

For India's soul, wealth is her poverty,

Her spirit of quiet independence,

Her dedication to truth.

For her voice comes from deep within.

The one true God who manifests in even- stone and tree

And lives in the heart's mind!

Bulu Imam

A logo must conveytte essenceofwhat it represents.

INDIA'S QUEST, is a oath: a search. The teing on ths path ot unending search is y -sc

import than its teginnng cr Pie summit. The handdiawn spiraling Crush stroke J
having a humaristicquatty ct form, attempts to convey this continuum.



India's Quest

50
TH

Anniversary
OF I N DEPEN'DEKCF

; India celebrates fifty years of its independence, it is inevitably a time for reflation ard re-

affirmation. What it is to be Indian? What is the heritage that defines us and frees us from colonial rule?

What value does It nave in a shrinking inter-dependent world?

INDIA'S QUEST, in this historic year, wishes to address a section of our society, largely

ignored by most, except of course, the market. This section constitutes Ihe youth of this country who
are only lorg-distance witnesses to the entire freedom struggle. How much reflection do we see among
them on concepts such as ‘freedom' and ‘democracy ? Can an individual quest for ‘success’ override

the need lor a collective natlcml quest’ Does our system of education take upon itself the responsibil-

ity of inculcating a moral order and laying the groundwork for an upright, enlightened citizenry? And for

these who are not thinking beyond their lifetimes, it is this segment ol today's youth who will constitute

and direct the course of cur nation in the years to come.

So INDIA'S QUEST is a two year project conceived to reach the young. It will employ the print

and audio-visual media and carry out a fairly large campus outreach programme. The project will be
spearheaded by SPIC MACAY Publications and FUR-THE FOUNDATION FOR UNIVERSAL
RESPONSIBILITY OF HIS HOLINESS, the Dalai Lama.

SPIC MACAY (Society for Promotion of Indian Classical Music and Culture Amongst Youth)
has. tor over two decades, been active in the student world, inculcating a sense of responsibility in

ycung people to protect their culture. FUR has been working towards promoting a dialogue between
different religious faiths and developing a sense of secular values in the young

Tho primary objective of INDIA’S QUEST is to initiate discourse in the campus on seven vital

national and global themes.They are:

1
. CulturalfPoliticabReligious Pluralism-To present tho complexity of pluralism in India and

to stress cn Ihe co-existence and threat ot militancy and homogeneity.

2. Governance-An exptoration of polity, nationhood, responsible citizenship, leadership and the

definitions of domocracy.

3. Education-The dangers of a hardrre down education system, the differences between
information, knowledge and wisdom.

4. Sustainable Development/Environment/Technology/Livelihood—An explosion of the

meaning of work, the state of the environment, of the roteot technology in the lives of young cibzers.

5. Universal Responsibility and Non-violence—Within and outside the individual A look at

violence, fragmentation and isoatioo. Conflict as part and parcel of modern life A search for the right

moral order through truth, justice and responsibility.

6. Sacred India—A metaohysicai look at the human condition, tradition ard modernity, aspira-

tions of the youth in modem India.

7
. Gender—The predicament and challenges for the contemporary Indian woman and man.A

survey of what the future holds in terms of empowerment.

We hepe that our readers will contribute towards making these themes a part of the national

discourse and join us by making INDIA'S QUEST their own.

For more details oontact THE EYE at its editorial office.
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ABOUT OUR SCHOLAR FOR THIS ISSUE
Dilip Simeon
Dr. Dilip Simeon is a historian, who has taught both in

India and abroad. Ho has authored The Politics ofLabour
under Laid Colonialism: Workers, Trade Unions andtho
State in Chotanagpur, 1922- 1939. Besides economic
and labour history, he has written articles and lectured on
the perceptions ot the nation and community in contompo
rary India, ethnic identities, and communalism. He has
addressed international meetings on subjects as varied as
new democratic forms in Europe, European nucloar
disarmament, and religion and morality. He is Member.
Board of Counsulting Editors of International Labourand
Working Class History and is a founding member ofThe
Indian Labour History Association. Since 1 984.
Dr. Simeon has been involved in the struggle against
communalism and is a founder member of tho

SampiadayiktaVirodhi Andolan.

ABOUT OUR FILM-MAKER
Amar Kanwar
Amar Kanwar is a graduate from Jamia Milia, Delhi. He
has carved a mche for himself as a film-maker. He has
worked extensively on variod issues, and his

documentaries have teen screened in many film festivals.

He has to his credit, award winning documentaries like On
the Edge of Time

,
Echoes from the Work Site and Talash.

His film A Season Outside has won the Golden Conch
Award for Best Rim at the 5th Mumbai International
Documentary. Short and Animation Rim Festival in March
1 998. It has also won the Best Film Award at the recently

concluded All India UGC-CEC Educational Film Festival.
March 1 998

ABOUT THE FILM

A Season Outside

A Season Oursdeis a documentary abcul conflict,

violence and non-v'okeoce It isa journey through one
person and several generations, through borders and
different time zenes. warxKfing through lines of

separation, violence and -<x>e... sifting through nameless
people. commur*t»es aro nations.

.

.

The documentary in tie form of a first person essay
travels through dtfer&r.i zones and dimensions of conflict.

It is a story about iooeng outside and within, of

introspection and anavse as it searches for a wisdom
Jhat could help transfer— conflict,

This Issue ofTHE EYE has boon made possible by the

FOUNDATION FOR UNIVERSAL RESPONSIBILITY
of His Holiness the Dalai Lama
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EDITORIAL
' Violence signals the end of conversation, blurs our sense of time,

cause and effect and feeds upon itself...

writes Dilip Simeon in die openingarticlc of (his issue. Though tliismay be true of violence, to believe that the

opposite ofviolence would notbe60 is tomap up the concept of non-violence innneat little package Tor, oswc
walked with our authors through die hiddenlabrynthsol violence,we were to discover the inevitability ofitin our

lives. In thebroadest possible sens?,cannot every act of change liewn asan actof violence—the bursting ofseed

from its pcxl, the impregnation of a womb and the event of birth? 'Change comes from the active principle

constitutive of nature', writesGispert Saudi, Tut it comes as a disturbance ofan estattidtedcalm' Oncewe have

acquainted ourselves with thewider metaphysics of violence,we need to tumourgaze towards history, live pages

ofwhich are oftensplashed with red

In India, non-violence is religion, legend and history. Recently, asmal I marwhowalked very fastandwho
wentby thenameofGandhi made the subject fashionable and famous. So,evenas non-violencebecomes the myth

that sustainsour subcontinent, we arefaced with the reality ofviolence so integral to modemliving. What is tiiis

contradictorypull between theoryand praxis? Probably, theonly way to understand non-violence is to understand

whatenxmpasses violence.

So wc stepped out of ( iandhi the man intothe tumble and froth of contemporary society to explore the

dark alleys of violence. Along thesdesofthesealleyshungsevoral portraits ol this highly complex entity, and

thoc eventually became our articles

Staring at us in the face was the videncc ofinstitutionalised control hegemony and power. Those school

textbooks produced by state education councils that foster a etatus-quoist, pro-establishment system smacks of

violence, a>dcwsthetruth-pmiix-ing machinery cf the rulingelite which producesitsown brand oftnith.commimk'atcd

by itsown private channels ofcontrol. VYemust also not overlook what Aditva Nigam calls 'epistemic violence’,

where tlic world ufkwwltdgebeu>ii»e> yet anctlviarea ufstruggle (read violence) and mattersaresettled through

power and not rational argument. Healing and health suffer the whiplash ofpharmaceuticaLsation and genetic

engineering and much cftechnology is ubiquitiouslyviolent, not relegated merelyto the honors ofa Hiroshimaor

Auschwitz, but woven into the warp and weft of a simple cotton shirt.G/fter Syndrome is theperson.il story ofa

youngmanwho tees a roadside telephonebox with perhaps a million wiresstrangling each other and wonders at

die aggression packed within—and ato withinhimself.

Ina radical departure fromconventional theories cn violence, G. N. Dcvy Hrks sourcesof violence tosources

ofcreativity Here's a provocative line, '...die gratification ofdesire inexcessof requirement could nuke one violent

Strangely,thiswas the explanation HutTagore gave forcreativity’Ifindeed this is somewhatpassionate, Pa iddhfem's

counsel for control ofhimsa& more subdued, embodied in the persona ot the Bodhisattva, who, as a leader, lays

down Ills life for liis followers. Practiceof thedharma perfectedby meditationandethfcal conductis the only way

to bo non violent. However, evenan 'ism' like Buddhism can spark offsectarian violenceas Sukh Svoraksa, the

fiery activist from Thailand mentions in the course of our conversation.

But likea wounded animal, humanity retreats every oirein awhileto lickitsownwounds and heal itself

In the quiet shadeor thethought-tree, remedies emerge. From the aftermath ol South Africa's bloody apartheid

struggle,emerges tlrcTrulhand Reconciliation Commission, which placesapremiumonforgiveness, 'll>e search for

giving a voiceto thevktim is on. I condude with a quotation frem Simeon ' Socety will always pay a price for the

humiliation ofany of itsconstituents—even if these effects take centuries to work themselves ouf. Canwe make
thesecenturies a little shorterand more peaceful?

Tvt*
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LETTERS
Dear Editor,

I am moved to comment on the

excess emphasis on 'light' in David
Hawley'sarticle called 'Suren- the

Solar-Dawn Religion of Enlightenment',

The Development Saga, (Void,

No.4l.To me, this issynonymous with

light <e leading one from ignorance to

enlightenment, and I fed this to be

highly misplaced. Development seen as

taking people from darkness to light-

arti the whole bogus bandwagon cf the

Aryan civilisingof India’s tribal

populations—should be seen as anti-

human. It prc-suppcbts tribals tube

living in statesof ignorance or

darkness.I do not approve of the piece

in the context ofthis issue. I have i»
war against Frawley’s literal

transliteration ofVedie texts.

The evolution of life has to be

viewed withgreat compassion for life.

Scholars like David Frawley,

Interpreting the Valas.will have us

believe that 'In the beginning was the

ignorance, the indefinable ground of

the cosnios-psy die, its burgeoning

chans. Yet this ignorance had an

intelligence; it was the intelligence of

chaos, a self-defensive clinging to an

obstinate and un|ustihed resistance to

growth and evolution. .. it was the being

of ignorance and misconception that

could ally uiiaginctruecorctptiin as

self-annhilarion.’ This characterises

Muetier's assertion tha t tbe Vedaswere
‘the first wordsof Aryan man.'

1 have to say that I disagree with

such a belief. It demotes nature inmv
opinion from its role as Mother to nihil.

1: is perhaps tin- westerner in Frawley

rind ingsdf-jiistificationin patriarchal

scriptures. But it is bad reasoning.

lr. nature there& neither ignorance

rc>r wisdom, and is a creation ofhuman
consdoumess—thevery idea ofthe

enlightened mind is a mental idea; and
as for light si :lv centreof theworld
being worshipped as a manifestation of

inner light, it 6 an outdated

religiousness. The worship of the sun
was aJcpU'J by ur tribes it was not

their original draw u -nception through

which they w r«- rr-i the :ree. Hindus

worship thesun. In order to make
missionisationsucceed, tribafe -were

made toaccept the sun as a deity, which

waseasy since the tribalsworship

everytiling in nature; and tiler in an
unguarded moment, the sun was
equated directly with Jesusand

Singbonga, the Sun god, portrayed as a

man having a wifeand twodogs—

a

human figure, wasimmediately
christianised by theology

In defence of tribal cosmology I

have to present the followinghypothesis

of theircosmology as 1 have understood
it. They conceive of power in the

lifeless, and hence in the so-railed

ignorant non-living material substance,

and they recogniseits powerasbeing
beyond intelligence and self-

realisation the original cosmic matrix

from which /^emerged. Now I think I

must disassociate 'life' from intelkgcnce

and wisdom and spirituality,all the* so-

called higher prerogatives ofhuman
beings'

To the tribai, life ts something

different. It is the existence of something

in a cosmic space, and thee loserwe feel

to it, whether in touching non-living or

intelligent things, thecloserwe are :o

this deity of non-L\mg—the earth or trie

'basely alive', such as the plant world

This> essential toundersiancing whv
trihak remain and dwose to rvnwmso
cwnplesiy ineroired bera** ttey

actuary cherishand teenier their verv

prarutnerevsand fuerwarak***

I cefctTtfkr L'~ crCnSSv iTH
wish topixebaccenvpe^ikr rv
view ofewjkexD~tmC2\sa*«
light, speed andtheteafcxM-
destractive phne^ieefgrwd h»ed cm
the principle of die 'vkter effigbt

dnrbnrr Frinr m-rrnm hrwg, Bi
over death, and knw edee ever
ignorance. It is thisw rach f—p -

nunkmd into a quest :,tre •-

sunlightof niiitciiafismrXisKraBi

voyeurism—a landscape s-alr.

itselfceases and exists onh in Mi il

states. This will end our arn

return ib to tlie originalndt ,e

ivhichccntinucsits skw*yiwiiTkc

human speefes will have passed another

cy'clic epoch in its long, unknown past.

The Sun God ofthe Riy Veda Is the

Gcd of modernity. The same is true of

the Egyptians.

To leam tofind a higher

intelligence in Sri AuroHndo’s&roiW,

'The unlit temple of eternity' before the

dawn, is perhaps a supremely tribal

yearning. It is in this dark where abode
thegods and goddess of the tribal

world. And it is very hard lor the

modern mind, drunk as it is onlight, to

find them!

Ruin Imam
'Sansknti

P.O. Hazaribagh

Bihar- S25 3(11

C .autem Haridas, who reviewed

David Hawley's book furTHE EYE
responds to Mr. Imam’s letter.

Ltetr Mr. Imam
This is a reply to your litter. The

previous issue ofTHE EYE contained, in

addition to the extract from David

Frawley'> IVWoim ofthe Ancient

5«rx a review of the same book.
I am

riv reviewer. Permitme to contend that

Frawley intended no deceiving

interpretation or dismissalof the tribal

ethot Nor was it, I assort, a contempt of
mother nature that led him to assert the

primacy of spirit. The realm of the

spirit need no; beecuated with the

modem intelligence of‘speed, science

and materialism ' Spirit and matter in

Frawley’s analysisaie indeed

connected, but not in the senseof a

dependenceofspiriton matter. If

anything, it is the other way round
Matter comesin thewayof thespirit
due toils hairiness, ib crudeness and
needs to bp accepted before it can be
understood, in this, the voyeurism of

science has failed entirely.

The primitiveness of tribal living

has an undeniable coreof beauty and
authenticity. Bui Frawley views reality

differently, and just as the tribals have

THE EYE a witten roil uowirerc
g KUK OCr-Z:
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Walking toll

Vol. IV No 142

The Dispossessed and

the Consumed

the right to maintain their age-old cultural roots,

the seerswho interpret reality from an internal

perspective, also hove the right to transcend

nature. The tribal lifeisrto doubt beautiful but

to os?eit it as the only definition of beauty

againstanyotherrevelations would amount to a

Potion of dogma that refutes reason.

Non-tribal spiritual traditionsalso cicfiiv

darkness as beautiful Kali is a darksymbol nl

spiritual consciousncjs. There is nothing

'outdated' about Outer light representing inner

light ar*J wisdom. It is only a concrete symbol.

'Unlit temple ofeternity' has no bearing

whatsoever on the tribal way of life 11 is related

to the unnvmtcsted slate ofcreation. Night, say

the Vedicseeis,conceals day in her besom.

Aurobindo is die mystic whose works are

pervaded by the seeking and yearning for light,

the 'the divine sunlight possessed by the

streamsof Truth.' It is unfair to isolate a single

sentence to make it exemplifya creed thatwas

alien to his philosophy and spirituality. I

submit, with due respect, that 'light' is an often

used word in theevolutionof theseeking

individual, thevulhnk. This, I hope, will

exonerate Frawfey from your accusaticn.

Graft a Net s EYE View!!!

Join the thought movement by
visiting us at our Website at

http://wvrw.internetindia.com/lheeye
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We dedicate this issue of THE EYE to

KOTA SHIVARAM KARANTH
(Born: 1902 Died; 1997)

IN CONVERSATION WITH U.R.ANANTHAMURTHY

'Writer, educationist, Yakshagam artiste, film-maker,

environmentalist, social thinker, rationalist, orator—he was
truli

/
a Renaissance man.'

Jayanth Kodkami.Tfe Times of India

T
lhe departure of Shivaram Kantnth x a lots, not only to the uvHJ ofletters, but all cf society. For he was a colossus.

striding ou’r several worlds, chopping down archaic dogmas and pleadingfor humane values. When I last spake to him
it teas at a hook release Junction in New Delhi, early last year. Even then, it ninety-something the verve and spirit of

Hits grand old man was something to be marvelled at. At the drop cfa hat v avuli sing or dance He could be immensely and
profoundly witty as only the wise can he.

Karanth's literature was fvcpled h/ those he uvs intimatelym truer nth—the simple villagefolks ofDakshira
Kannada. All his major hock,, Chomana Duili, Mookajjiya Kanusugalu, Alidu Mele, Marali Mannige or Bcttada Jeeva

,

ore authentic and compassionate partrayah ofIns life's envriences Ajvr- «n*r his outstanding contribution to literaturefor
which he received the fnimpith Award. Karamlt has played a major rest t. revitalising thefolk arts of his region, primarily,

Yakslugana. Being an innovator and iconoclast, it is not surprising Bata he incurred the wrath of several purists ami orthodox
traditionalists. His commitment to the environment and tiie poiitioil - the mtm took up much of his later day energies.

He even contested parliamentary elections as a Green Gmdidaie. h 19?X the Ministry of Environment, Govemnitvt of India,

honoured him with the Indira Gandhi Parymmm Puraskir In a <nx - irzHsir.g uux'e, Karanth relumed his Padma
Bhushan award to protest against the Emergency.

I have itliviiys Minted !o interview> Shmrarn Knranlh for THE E~i E. : that could never he somehow But, a amvtrsa-
lion i< indeed w hat wv present here—an extract from a longer one ^ iL Arnntkamurthy, another great Kannada uniter,

who explores in his own inimitable uny, the many insights on life trac nose up this grand dd man.
THF FYF dedicates this issue to him. This inlervieio has l\vn translated ~.-~i the Kannada bit Mann Chakravarthy

Th<- Fdilor
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Ananthamurthy: I think that it Is not

right to engage you in a conversation

purelyon bterature.Yourinterests areso

varied, and one cannot ignore your

tremwdoiK contribution to science,

politics, Yakdidgana.liteiature,children's

education, painting. Besides all these,

during the bmergency.your vibrant

political activism isonlv too well known

to all. May 1 ask if you think India has

moved into aphaseoflope now?

Karanth: 1 only feel that v/e have left

behind a disastrous state. It is not at all

possible to say if the country has moved

into a better period until one has had a

good and dean government that has

lusted quite SOmc time, doing the right

things with a proper plan. 1 would not

say anything beyond this, for the

experience of 1947is still with me. 1 had

believed that independence had ushered

in an era of hope for all cf us. All that

hope and promise has dwindled gradu-

ally.

URA: I raise the question only because I

am interested in finding out what

correlationexists between yourdesire for

democracyand your preoccupations as a

novelist.

SK 1 really do not belong to a particular

slot asa novelist. In fact, 1 would like to

be considered a writer whose life blends

with the very life of the country and who
is deeply affected by whatever affects the

lardand its people. Consequently, a

calamity thataffects thecountry affects

me equally. 1 cannot createanything

staying outside this unified relationship.

URA: but, sir, consider the fact that we
have so many musicians, daix*is,

painters and sculptors whodo not

respond to a social and political crisisas a

writer does. Is there any linkbetween the

mediumof theartiste and his/her

preoccupations’

SK: Whenthe question of individual

freedom aria*;. there is indeed a relation-

ship between the artiste and the medium.

You do not much deal with ideas in

dance, music and painting. Ihe main

focus here is on emotions But 1 would say

that the struggle for freedom has

mattered enormously to painters and

sculptors wheneverthey felt their

emotions were being stifled by an

oppressive system or when their creative

expressions was being hampered by a

totalitarian state. This has actually

happened Injrance. There is indeed no

doubt that artistes working in different

media have fought ior ther freedom.

URA; 1 agree. Picasso, for instance. .

.

SK Notjust Picasso. This has happened

even from thedays of the Renaissance.

Theevolutionof different styles indicates

the struggle for freedom. It s a pointer to

the fight against tyranny;style as

narrowlydetermined by orthodoxy;

indifference of Ihcpcopleallargcand

manysuch crippling social and political

configurations.

However, there is a difference in

‘form’ and 'pressure' in the tight for

freedom between a writer and an artist.

For instance, tor somebody like Rodin, a

slavemay suggest the theme of 'tearing

of bondage', which might appear lobe

common place material for thecommon
people. Butan artistwho inverts emo-

tions on it—and not ideas as awriter
would might crcatc great ideas forthose

who respond tothe emotion of the

medium. In that sense the emotions of a

visual artist arenot inferior to the ideas

ofa writer.

URA You are deeply

interested in

Yakshagana, which

mostly revolves

aroundourlegends

and folk tales.

Have you ever

considered using

Yakshagana to

disseminate

social and

political ideas

and yourown
rational views

as a novelist

and writer?

SK This is

essentially a

queston

eweerring

the nature of

the medium.

Yakshagana isbasically a dance form, the

costumes and music ofwhich evolved

along with theevoluiionol themedium
itself Actually I have used this medium
asan experiment to tryout many other

things But then it requires a realistic

costume I have produced pieces called

Day-Night and The Ripple at' ihe

Rrivrthat had altogether different

thematicconcerns.With changes in music

and ccstumes,the medium no longer

remains pure Yakshagana, which has

su± a mythological world around it.Tl»e

mythological universe that determines

the musk:, costumes and emotional

content of Yakshagana would vanishif

one were to situate it in a very differenl

world with very different components of

beliefs. It is not that Yakshagana cannot

be used to represent other situations, but

it would no longer be itself. But on a

minor scale, I have attempted such

things.

URA; Do you lliink Yakshagana lias Ihe

potential to lend itself to different

experiments? 1 raise this question to find

out from you if

Yakshagana. which

is basically o folk

art, can reach out

to people with

different
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kinds ofmessages.

SK: The form of Yakslwgniid might

grow in relation to music and dance,

and even this statement of mine is

tentative for 1 can answer this

tmphaticallyonly after I have

mastered the musical form as a

creator. But I still feel there would ho

a transformation of its basic features

when this medium is used to serve

other purposes.

As far ns the pcoplcare con

cemttl. they understand everything

even withoutmy commentary, for

they know the story only too well

Theycan readily respond to the

emotionsof the narrative. As far as

experiments are concerned, I really

do net know how successful I would

be with an audience that is not

steeped in that tradition. I have,on

an occasion, conducted ane*perim?nt

with a story, composing the songs on

myown and even dancing out the

necessary bits. To this day, I cannot

measure the success or failure of that

experiment. tor the audience did not

seem tounderstand what I was

attempting. Noah formcanmakean

impact on the people if the basic

medium is not understood. This

seems to bean essential condition of

art application itself.

URA Sir, I must place on record mr
profound respect for you as a writer

who has never hesitated to speak out

the truth, whatever the natureof the

circumstances. At the same time, tout

refusal to utter what you arenot

convinced of, has always ensured your

freedom ofsprit and absolute purity

ofoarscience My respect and admira-

tion for you increased enormously

when you returned the Padma

Bhushan award to thegovemment
during the Emergency. Iamconvinced
that your courage ofconviction and

honesty ofexpressionarc a vital part

of your beingas a writer.

SK I do not think much of the act of

returning the Padma Bhushan in the

first place. The fate of the nation has

always determinedmy actions, right

from those dayswhen I stopped going

to school tojoin the independence

movement It was an act that went

againstmy parens

The mythological universe

that determines the music,

costumes and emotional

content of Yakshagana would

vanish if one were to situate

it in a very different world

with very different

components of beliefs.

I a ter, it became necessary to oppose

traditional beliefsand values. I have

alwaysgone by what seemed nght to me.

56, even when 1 was influenced by

Ctlieis—Gandhi for instance— I alwav>

kept my spirit of questioning alive I have

alwaysfound it natural tobe consistent!

.

truthful in my expression, whether in

actionor writing., and

sol returned the

award as part of my
natural expression.

URA: The question

ofsexuality came up

quite earlyin your

work, as in

Sorosommana

Samadhi

{Sarasanma's

Giave). I am sure it

musthaveshocked

your readers in those

days.

SK: Nobodyraised it

personally with me
then. But I have

always been bothered

byquestions of

moralityand

amorahty. I tried ;n

lock for material onit

all around me. I even

locked up peoplelike

Malinowskiand

Havdcck Ellis to see

what they had to sov

on this.I did some
workon rtudics

related to animal like

behaviour. Tlib was
at a tinv2 when 1

wantedto understand

human natureseeing the human being as

yet another anunaL I started thinking on

lines that wentbeyond cultural bounda-

ries. It wasonly Uterthatl turned to

human nature,regarding thehuman
being as a more developed form of life

withevolved thoughdemotions and

feelings. I wrote my novel on the

whirlpool ofthe body and the mindonly
to findan enactment to tlx: answers I had

shaped at that juncture I wrote the novel

witha tremendoussense of responsibility,

desiring only to find out if it had a

positive ora negative effecton the

readers. It was a different matter alto-

gether whether the readers shared my
perception of human nature or not. That

Wes the effort in my work iHr;

\hn.i$,ikt SuliyalU(roughly translated

ir the Whirlpool of Body and Mind)

URA Onecannot but help but notice
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yoursympatheticattitude towards many

things in your work. But why is it that

you show no such sympathetic attitude

towards the sanyasb thatappear in your

wmk?

URA: I think you can seesympathy at

work in one or twonovels, (or example,

in the novelA Sanyasi’s Life. 1 have

great sympathy lor thesanyasi,al least as

faros his initial search is concerned, forit

is marked by greathonesty. 1 have been

guided by die living example of

Ramakrishna Paramhansa. But, you see, I

pick directly from life, not depending

entirely on imagination, and what I have

seen of life, as far as such charactersa re

concerned,has been overwhelmingly

falseand deceitful. I mustacknowledge

that I have, in fact, come across a real

mystic, a man full of love—Sadhu

Vaswani Iwasdeeply touched by him.

However, one cannotever overlook

the phenomenon of seekers resorting to

cheating, completely losing dieir balance

and propriety on accountofthe overpow-

ering adoration oftheirfollowers.This is

true not just ofsanyasisbutalsoof

political leaders.

URA: Thisonly means that right from

the beginning you have been reflecting

on the nature of idealism in your work.

Tlie reason for this could be that like the

idealists you tend....

SK: Look, I too started off as an idealist.

But the limitations ofhuman nature

causedme enoimousdisillusionmenL

There was a phase when I was influenced

by Gandhi. But a little later I realised that

hisidealism could not become mine

Gradually it dawned onme that there

was no pointin talking about ideals

ainlesswe come to terms with the

limltalionsofhuman nature. It occurred to

me that ideals upheld in books would not

be valid in actual life. I found it necessary

to understand bothhuman limitations and

possibilities. 1 thought it was futile to talk

ofmy experience of lifeandmy reactions

to several things without awarenessof the

limits of life.

URA: Let me draw your attention to an

article on you by your brother. He refers

to your childhood and 1 found a couple of

very interesting aspects there. The first

reference 1 found interesting concerned

the place you grew up in. Life in

LQkshina Kannada during those day's was

utterly uncreative The arrival ofthe

British, howeveureated aconflirt

between the ok! world and the new. You
brother records thatyougrew up in that

atmosphere—a fact 1 found very interest-

ing. Your father wrote plays for children

and was active in several ways. Then

there wasthe whdespirit ofthe place

—

the poverty ofpeople. the absolute

honesty of thecommon folk,the presence

of young celibates and old women—all

these are recorded in that particular piece

on you. It ismy feeling that the characters

in your txoks—especia lly youngcelibate*

andold women—come from ycur
childhood experiences and you have

always employed the archetypal

method' of representation withsuch

characters acting as archetypes.

SK:There are archetypes in the sense

that I see suchpeople, especially old

women, in my place even tothisday.

They continue to keep alive the dignity if

the place by their essential honest selves.

And, there was poverty all over. But till

now, I haven't comeacross one >vho has

gone hark on his word or broken a

promise. 1 have seensuch honesty aincxig

my people—the common people The

comingofthe British brought education to

my land, but not more than six to eight

persons learnt English So, whoever

appearsinmy work cares directly from

my life.

I am amazed by the

things that constitute

the universe just as I

am astonished by the

infinite questions that

arise out of it all.

URA: i find your brother's last remark

revealing.He writes that except for

Yakshagana there was nothing beautiful

around the place—reitherbeautiful

temples, nor good music, nor good films

. .. Hesays there was nothing to create an

aesthetic sense in that place, and adds

that, in your case, the statement that quite

often barrenness of life gives birth to

beauty' hascome true .
.

.
how was it

possible for you to create art out of such

arcumstancesf

SK- Sixrh barrenness exists there even

now . The magnificent natural beauty of

the placecontinues to remain dead forthe

people 1 have sung, danced and at-

tempted several kinds of things. But 1

don't think I can ever claim that 1 have

doncall this withan aestheticsense. I

have, in fact, indulged in all the pleasures

of you tli. An aesthetic sense, if any, came

tome only after my twenties. At twenty-

one, 1 roamed all over theplace reading

all kinds ofthings. My lonely wanderings

exposal metn the extraordinary beauty of

the uninhabited forests,mountains, and

riversides and gave me great joy. I wa*

like any other young person then. The

ocean invited me to take a swim ... all

these were elemental desires. I never

knew then that the ocean too had a

profound mrod Thorewasnothinglikea

contemplative stateof mind forme then. It

was therorstant exposure to nature that,

over the years, gave me an inward sense
of nature that 1 have tried to use in my
work. It did take time for this to mature.

URA: Letme raise a question specifically

on your work Chomana Duii(Chona's

Drum) It is argued by many thatChoma

is an unusual untouchable with special

abilities and hence cannotbe considered

to bea representative of the untouchable

community. They argue that you have

created a unique character not quite

representative of the community. It is also

argued that your sympathyfor the

Brahmin landlord takesaway radical

elements from voir work. You even seem

to be conservative. How do you respond to

this?

SK: There is no need for any revolution

in the work, which isbased, primarily,

on an untouchable's desire to have a

piece of land for himself. But there is an

obstacle in the form of the landlord. But

that doesn't make him a demon. We are

all governed by traditions. Choma's

desire toown a land is itselfrevolutionary

forit isa transgression of the ncxmsof

tradition. The landlord is indeed very

sympathetic, hut he cannot defy social

conventions, f Ie cannotoffer Ctoma the
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land hedesires,for nobody around lias

done such a thing. I think I have sympa-

thy for both characters. Let us also not

forget the fact that both exist in a certain

histoncal situation which theycannot

breakaway from.

As tar as Choma’sdrum isconcemed,

there isa unified relationship between his

anguish and internal confusion and the

simple instrument that gives expression

to fill that It is asimple instrument, but is

capableof giving full expression to the

man's pain andmisery.There is nothing

special orextraordinary aboutanyof

these.

URA Sir,how do you respond to the

statement that your recent b<xtyofwork

is too certbra I and philosophical and does

iwt really deal with serial and political

problems as Chonwut Dridi dews.

SK My preoccupation with poverty,

suitering and the life c* Harijans corres to

mefrom those daysof Gandhi. In fact, I

didan intense practical study of the

situation, touring thirty villages,going

from house to house to find out how these

people lived, what they ate and drank

andhow theyspenttheir leisure hours.

All these details arevivid in mind even

tow. 1 see themconcretely as images.

Before this, I had written a play based on

myimaginatioa It was a wcrkcrafted by

assumptions and hypothesis. A work like

Chomitna L)i(di
,
however, is based on an

actual Study of the living conditions of

actual people It is tor this reason that its

picture is drastic. Ido not think tilt

situation has ended, nor d:> 1 believe I

have given it up as part ofmy precccupa-

tions inmy recent work for il docs deal

with these problems. You see, I have gone

from house to house asking people not to

give leftoversto theuntourhables I have

appealed to them togive the untouchables

fresh food. Just a fortnight ago, 1 watched

the untouchablescat wasted fox! thrown

cutsidc. The problem has net at all ended

as laras Iam concerned. It is just that I

can't takcChomaall the time to represent

theuntouchables.Even to this day

untouchableshaven'tboore landowners,

though a few who had beenworking cn

the land for a long time have gainedsome

cf it. But the general condition remains

much thesame. I haven't witnessed great

changes in the actual lives of the peepie.

URA: Sir, let me raise a final question.

There arc many whobelieve youarc a

confinnedrationalistvvhnsev'isinn is

limited only to the materiality of life and

that it canrotgraspaspects of mysticism

and intuition. During thecourse of your

talk with me you referred to your

experience with a mystic Whathaveyou

toMy ofyourself in relation to all these

peahens’

SIC Let mebecandid.Thequestion

seems totechildish to me. I have always

wondered about people greater than me,

the tact of the existence of this world and

universe and the greatmysteriesof the

cosmos. You call itby any name. It

doesn't matter to me. Even at this stage of

my life, I am stunned bynew things 1

encounterand I only reflect onmy
ignorance. Iam amazed by the things

thatronstilute the universe just as Iam
astonished by tlx: infinite questions that

arise out of it all. If one were to ask me
about the stars, the constellations, their

si2e, lengthand distance, I can'tanswer

any of those questions, for I cannot even

conceive ofanyof those things. 1 don't

thinkanybedy should askme such

things. 1amconvinced one should find

Outall that deep within one’s own self. I

amonly too overawed by the: mysteries of

the universe. I am very a ware of the

limitations ofmy knowledge in relation to

thedeep secrets ofnature.

From an interview published in

Soinakshmtm, a collection ofarticles

by Professor U. K. Ananthamurthy.
We are grateful toShri

Marishamachar, Registrar,

Karnataka Shilpakala Academy
for all the pictures of Karanth.
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Dr. S. Rathi is Senior Learner at St.

Xavier's College,Aluva, Kerala

MALAYATOOR
RAMAKRISHNAN

DR. S. RATHI

Malayatoor Ramaknshnan,oneof the most outstanding

member*of the Malaya lair literati passed awayon 28

Deremhi'r 1097. A multifaceted personality, hf achieved

excellence in myriad feldsbestdesliteratuie,makingsignificant

contributions painting cartooning,sculptureand films.A bri lliant

student, he began his career as a magistrate before loimng the

bureaucracy at a later stage, which he served till 1981.

His short stories;, which outnumber his novels, are very popular

since heuses thecomponentsofhumour and suspense withgieat

skill But as worksof literature, hisnovels are more acclaimed Asa

matter of fact, tt ts through his novels that MalayatoarRamakrishran

has nude a Listing impact or the minds of the Malayalam reading

populace. He achieved literary' stardom through his senu-

autobiographical novel Vcrukal (Roots which won the Kerala

Sahitya Akademi award and hasbeen described asa prcseepic of

author'sbiography*.

Whether autobiographicalor purely fictional, Malayatoor

Kamaxrishnan wrote about whathe understood best: the bureaucracy

and the politicalmachinery with its attendant ilk. His novel,

Yantram (Machine), which was honoured with the prestigious

Vayalar Award, deals with ttw 1uglily sadistic and depressingsidesof

the bureaucratic machinery. In his novels Ardiu Cento (Five Cents)

and/man Vint (Sixth finger) he portrays the political rat race and

the mafia. SctvkeStoiics and Brigadier Story, marks a return to the

theme ofburea ucracy. theseanecdotes set a new trend in narrative

techniques. In SerukxSkiries heexposes the failuresof the

bureaucracv especially his own,whileBrigadier Stcries reveals to us

the heartaches of a sensitiveman greatlyempathetic to thecommon
man struggling toexist Ln the turbulent soao-political reality. At the

time of his death, Malayatoor Kama krishnan was working on a novel

in English entitled Zatwtin.

Malayatoors literstu iv is marked not only with greatsensitivity

but isabo very readable and accessible. What made Malayatoor

immensely popularwas his capacity to provide narrative

infrastructures through word-plays and puns. His unique skill of

being able to acquaint the reader with the reality subtly lying

benpath thehumour, sets apart his work from thatofhfe

contemporaries.

His interests werenot limited to prose alone, his cartoonsgraced

Shankar's Weekly, 3htz and Free India. For a short period he

worked os a freelance cartoonist infra PressJournal. One form of

story telling is dosetoanother, this is evident from hisdeep

involvement in films and film-making Ile wrotescripts for a few

Maiavalam films His novel Yalshi is one such film. In 1996. hp

becamethe Chairman ofthe State Film Award Committee.

His death leaves a great void not only in theliterary field but

a iso in the larger field of art More than all this, many have lost a

genuineand true friend.
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ADVERTISEMENT
INDIA FOUNDATION FOR THE ARTS
India Foundation for the Arts (IF\) loan Independent, professionally managed giant-making institution.

Given tlie richnessand diversity of arts practice in India. IFA seeks to provide sustenance to creativiiy.

collaborative v-ork. research and critical refection

In January 1997. IfA awarded six grants under the a ito toll* bora ilex i programme. The grants support
in(htves acrossa wode range ol disciplines, stunuaiinq dialoguear.d exchange between, for example,
urban and tribal visual artists; nnalcraftspersons and theatre workers; traditional and mortem actors,

and contemporary dancers from different regions Project results are expected to include theatre

productions. new choreography. sculptures, innovative shadow pays. educatKiial toys, and the

development of new training skills and networks for performing artists.

Arts Collaboration Programme
bequest for Proposals

IFA now plans to offer a second round ol

grants for arts collaborations, and invites

applications from Individuals and
organisations withan interest in mita lives

that cross disciplines genres, styles or

languages in the arts

We intend the arts to be interpreted widely

to include the written, the painted, the

eroded, the performed, the broadcasted

anc the tinned Loth itie Iradioorial and the

modem

I F A

o.

Description of II*activities to be ft irried

Work plan and administrative

arrangements for the project.

Descripuon of the anticipated

outcome, and strategies to enhance
the impact ofthe project.

Preposed duration cf the project.

Detailed budget and explanation,

including any funds anticipated from
other sources.

ongoing collaborative activity

However, funds w*l not be available to

covei costs incuried before the gram
is activated

Funds mil be available for expenses

arecity related to the project, inducing
personnel costs, activities and travel

and modest equipment and matcnsls.

if ie<eudi>. Institutional overheads,

building costs and inirastruciural

development should not be tuegeted

In our understanding, collaborative

protects bring together two or more
individuals and/or organ.vitiorvs as equal
partners, who pool talent and resources

.

share leadership and outcomes, and
pursue a common or new goal, we anacn
particular importance to proposals that

respect and reflect the independent
identities, concerns or viewpoints cf sU

collaborating partners

Colbbccuticrw may be proposed between
individuals 01 between institutions, or

between individuals and msututions. witn

the objective of faciitatina. (or example,

the creation of new work ar.d adaptations:

exchange oftraining methods, resources,

skills or practices in the arts; the

strengthening ofan forms in specitkareas.

such as their support systems,
presentation techniques or reach: or the

emergence ofnew u ends and connections

in the arts

rropcoals must havea clear aits objective,

although they may also address ether

socal O' development goals.

This grant programme does not
envisage support for projects limited

to comparative or Interdisciplinary

research; Individual fellowships/
scholarships: o» training programmes,
seminars and symposiums.

Application Guidelines

Proposal* may he formulated in any
manner tliot conveys project ideas and
concerns enectivey. Appticancnj should,

liowever. contain ihe following

1

.

Brief narrative of the background and

context ofthe proposal arvd the needs
issues or opportunities it addresses

2 Overall gcaS. specific objectives and
•* tiorale of Ihe project.

- Description ofthe colaboratv? process

cr the workingmethods to he adopted

9. Clear indication ol the specific
individual or registered non-profit

organisation proposed as Ihe grant

recipient.

lO Work samples (e g. literature,

photographs, videos i and addiUoral

supporjrg mate rats. if any (IFA will

be unable to return any material

accompanying the proposal

11. Details ol previous collaborative

undertakings ifany.

12. Biographical information lor all

collaborating individuals, and
institutional information (name,
address, legal status, mainsources of

funding, management and staff

structure, and current activities' tor all

collaborating organisations

13 Written consent of all codaocrating

partners.

14. Address and telephone/tax number

All piopossU must be •accompanied by

a summary of noc more than 730 words

highlighting the salient featuresof the
project

.

General Information

1. Indian nationals or registered non-

profit Indar ccganrsators are eligible

to apply Cc-lascratjng partners should

also be Indian

2. Consultants, assistants and resource

persons do net qualify as
colaoonsioro

3. Proposals may be lubinnted In any

Indian a ng.sage including English.

4. Proposals sen: by fax will not be

considered

3. Support for opto Ri 5 lakh may &e

requested Proposal evaluation will

take into consideration wnetner me
budget is reaiisuc and apprcpnaie.

6. Support may be requested for fresh or

0 . Funds will no; he available to pay lor

performances exhibitions, insta-

llations screenings, publications or

international travel. However, tiycul

perfomicincesandoilier presentations

that serve as a feedback mechanism,
or form part of the collaborative

process in other ways, may be

considered for funding

0. Requests for support lo present oi

disseminate project results may t>c

considered at a later stage, folowtng

an evaluation

10 Tlie duration of Ihe prefect may be oir

year or less

1 1. Shortlisted applicants ma* be mated
for an interview anever io respond to

evaluations IFA staff or consultants

may also make site visits lo gain a

belter appreciation of Uic proposed

project.

12 An adv\;ory panel will help determine

giant awards. and the decision of IFA

will be final

irA slaff will be glad to discuss
proposal development, and respond lo

draft proposals or questions regarding
this grant programme. Written
enquiries should icach IFA one month
prior to the deadline lor applications,

v
Timetable

Applications should reach IFA byJune 30
lOQfl Grant awards wll be announced on

cr before November 30. 1996.

Applications nr*d all ether eommunimlicns
should be addressed to:

The Executive Director

India Foundation for the Arts

Tluranglni. J2lli Cross

Raj Mahal Vilas Extension

Bangalore - 560 080
TelFax *91 i80>331 058-1 ’ 531 C333
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Systemic

violence is the

lubricant of all

oppressive social

'elutions. Part of

•age is the

negation of

reason, equality

and respectfor

humanity.
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USon hearingthat I wasto be the

advisor tor adocumentary filmon
non-violence, one ofmy respected

erstwhile teachers remarked that it was‘the

richest irony'. He ladgwd cause to say so.

Fn rry studentdays I was convinced that

the only way any real sacral and political

changecould be broughtaboutwas by
means of revolutionary violence. 1 became
an activist ip this cause in 1970,andafter

tie hrst phaseof ‘extremum’, as it was
th*n called, came to attend, 1set aside this

question a* of tangential importance, not

dearvirg ofphilosophical or theoreacal

consideration. Years later,whm I was
severelyphysically assaulted in a struggle

against corruption in tic college where I

worked, 1 becameaware of the intense

significance ofthis question Fin this

realisation at least, Iam beholden tomy
assailants.

Tbo moststriking feature ofthe murder

of Rajiv Gandhi was not thesuicideofa

young woman, but tlie fact that a man
calmly watched theentire event in the

knowledge that it was being recorded or

camera There are now youngpeople all

overtheword forwhom the sight o)

human fch and blood is an ordinary

experience Asa teacher, Iwas horrified to

tarn that many students had witnessed

people being burnt alive in the Delhi

carnage of 1934 and somehad even
participated in the violence. Should I

havebeensurprised? Sore membersof
the child-murdergangsofColombiaare

rot yet in their teens, and child-mii/oWfe

weresent into battle by Iran in Its war with

Iraq. For Palestinian refugee children,

destruction wrought by Israelijetsor

warring militiaare still partofeveryday

life, while theschool children of Israel live

in a perpetualdimateoftension towhich

thcirgovemmmtccntributes as much as

embittered Palestuians.Gererationsof

Black children in South Africa have known
\ictente all their lives Visual media has

helped reduce to nil the distancethat

separates us from manifestationsofhuman
brutality.Violencehas become part ctf

ev eryday life

5s stt-mic violenceis the lubricant of all

oppressive social relations Part cfits

baggage5 the negation of reason, equality

and respectfer humanity. Violence directed

at labourers, and women and children s
ihesubstcat-mi ofpatriarchyand
exploitation In the months of April and

May 1997, twocases of youngwomen
beir^ murdered by their caste-panchayats

have been reported from nortti India. Both

were in their to?ns. 1110;,’ had committed

the 'crime'of falling in love and making
theirown decisions aboutalife partner.

1he fact that both belonged to backward

castes and tintthere was no hue and cry

over the atnvities by the political

representatives of thebarkwaiddasses

shows thatthose whoportray' themselves as

politically' progressive havescant

commitment to individual libertyortit

human rights of werren. It would seem

that instances of'domestic' v kikjxeare

accepted as normal when the victors are

women. The social conscience ofthe

articulate middle classes is far more

exercisedover financial matters than the

loss of human life or thchumiliationof

weak and helpless citizens.

Social relations upheld by
violence are the hasis of -A
all state structures.

The ubiquityof M'S'
'3o,net>:

I
violence \

s/S/
///.
V7

social degradatfon acoKcrrs people to

physkal inhmidatjen. This kind of

'training' psyxhotogtallrpreparespeople

for violent experkrves lata in life. .-Ml over

the world, armed bod^sof men have

trained thanadvo to kill for the *akt of

power and foe subordination cfethers, it

mightseemiroric. but pregresve

developments'suchastfxt Wustia!

Revolution ar>d thegrrwfootdm»xT3h:

politicsexacerbated this trofci. witheuire

societies being mcbifced for war. Tfv Rrrt

VYuridWarcart20milknfivesand foe

Second,55 million Today theadvanred

capitalist countries spendSX -lais

annually or the military erfwhich > third

is spent onaims purchasesand
development. There are about 100 million

land mines scattered in69 countries which

kill or maim 500 persons every week,

261X0 every year, mestof themcivilians.

(Manufacturing a mine costs a few dollars,

deactivating one 200 to 1000 dollars*. Vast

resources arespent on war preparations:

comparative estimates tell us that even a

20 per cent reductionin military budgets

would bring 189 million diildrcn into

school,the ccstofcne Seawo If nuclear

submarine (25 billion dollars) would pay
foran immunisation programme for all

theworld's children, and the cost otone

Stealth bomber, for family planning

services lor 1 20millionwomen inthe

developing world. Despite a decline in

arms tradingsince the end of the Cold

War, arms merchants and military

industries stillexercise apowerful

y influeiveovergovemments.Social

*0 priorities in today's work!can only be

described as deranged.

Violence signals die end of

eonversation, blurs our a*nse of bme.caiKc

and effect and feedsupon itself. Asan
instrument ofliberaticn,ithas a tendency

tc become illusory
, as the oppressed begin

to speak the language of oppression. It

produces a spiral ofjustificationsfor

brutality,enabling its perpetrators totake

on foe guise ofvictims In foe minds of

thosewho killed Sikh citizen, in 1934. their

targets were not 'innocent', rather, they

shared the blame torthe murder oflndira

Gandhi and the violeriLciixiulgeJ inby

Bhindranwale. For their part, thePunjab

tenorirts had convinced themselves that

they wereonly responding to the

vfctnlsatonof theircommunity by the

Indian state. Violence also has foe unique

quality of legitimising itselfretroactively.

Terror in Punjab in lire late 198Dsseemed

tojustify' terror in foe nahon's capital in

lS84.fr ill tlus day the Lok Sabha hasnot

seer fit to passa resolution ofcondolence

for the thousandsof persons killpd in those

bloodstainedseventy-twohours).Similarly

thp hatred directed at Indian Muslims by a

certain political tendencyhas tended to

producea pc&t-factojustification for the

two-nation theory of linrah uponwhich
the Partition wasbased In turn, that hatred

a ppeared to those possessed by it asa

consequcrxcofthe'separatem* ofMuslims

:n genera I and retrbiitim fortbe pain and

trauma suffered by Hindu and Sikh
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Mug** in 1947. Who is to blame? This a is a as* of the circular logic that
question fraught with ambivalence. Butfor overtakes the dialogue ofantagonistic
tfvx whohave succumbed tocommuoal
ideology,’, it is a very simple question

indeed/ ard th? easy answer is always:

'They
1

-

I et uscxnsider the prevalence of the

ida ofvictimhood.An examinationot

instances ofmass animosity will reveal that

communities

Those ofusccncemed with sxnal
change must thinkseriouslyabout tin-

patriarchal ard reactionary natureof

violence. Why, for instance, did tlw

militant patriot Bhngat Singh in his last

days write that nun-violencewas a must forj ail lust lu
the sense of beinj victimised is central to an mass movements' Perhaps he understood
explanation ofviolence The Nazi* invented instinctively that the politicsof terrorconId

the Final Solution (i.e., mass only be practised (in the main) by
extermination) in order to deal with a so- organisationsof ><oung men. whereas
called Jewish conspiracy

whichtheydaiined had

victimisedthe German

people. Ofcourse, the

questionofsocial oppression is

a highly chaiged political

issue. Thus, although il is

generally accepted that the

so-called low castes werette
victims of the brahmanical

social order, upper-caste

Indiansocictv feels ibcif

victimised by them for having

obtainedaffirmative action in

Statepolicy. ThoseSC-STs are

tlie must privileged people in

India', is a sentiment often

heard in private

conversations—itbecomes

public on occasions I ikothe

anti-ManJd agitation of 1990.

Relations between Hindus and

Muslims are even moie
complex, because of the deep-

rooted convict:cn in Hindu
society that the advent of

Islam in India was
accompanied by widespread

manifestations of intolerance

towards non-Muslims.Such
pereepbonsare based portly

on facts, but they also involve

simplifications and tend to

lave out memories and

instances of tl>eii opposite. Howsoever we
choos* tobok at it, the fact remains that

tliis is a common perception. For their

part elite Muslims experienced the

growth of a popular nations
I movement as

the gradual dev elopment, net of

democracy hut, ofa Hindu majoritarian

polity vvhkh would swamp them in due
course. Eachcommunityfelt victimised bv
tl»e oilier and leaders marshalled

arguments to prove their point Herethen.

quality of

legitimising

itself

retroactively.

deniocratkinoveiivritsrequired the

pa rtiripation ofmiliions of people,

inductingwomen, children and the

elderly, most ofwhomwould not want lo

diefer high ideals but live in the hope ofa

better future- However, non-viokncelsnot

merely a matterof tactics. Rather, it is

corrected to fundamental Issues ofthe

nature ofpowerand thekind of liberation

we may seek.

With God on Our Sido ...

Even more than thematter of physical

harm, violence manifests the desire to

humiliatefhe opponent and subjugate his

or her dignity. This emotion hasdeadly

and dehiliratingeffcxis Societywillalways
pay a price fur thehumiladon of any of its

constituents—oven it these effects take

centuries to work thereelvesout.Tlie

relations between Armenians and Turks,
Afri-an-Americans and White Americans,

Black and Whitein South Africa, tlie Irish

ard the Fnglish, carry with them a legacy

of bitterness rootedm a

centuries -bng hbtoiv.

However, no society

canbe held together solely

by meansof force, ifonly

becauseof the complete

social disruption that

would follow. Even the

powerful require some
peacein order to enjoy

tlcir power. Becauseof

this, the products of

intellectand intuition, such

as reason, philosophy,

religion and art, have had

a tendency to beharnessed

to the needs ofthe state.

Moreover,adsof violence
always seem to need

ethical justification, as if in

implicit acceptanceof their

status as wrong-doing.

Hence, the persistent

relation ofviolenceto

ethical issues and the

development ofstructures

of organised violence into

ideologicalsystems

specialising in the

alteration ofmoral

aensbitities to produce

versions oftie just war' or

dharmayuddha.

To cake oneexample of

the spiralling effects of violence from

hstory,I will draw the reader's attention

to events that took placenine centuries

ago. I refer to the Crusades undertaken

bv medieval Christianity to liberate’

Jerusalem from the suzerainty of the

Seljuks,aTurkish dynastywhich
conquered Palestine in the middle ofthe
eleventh century. Historical evidence

suggests that the prefect waspari of a

Papal scheme to subjugate Byzantium
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recreated thefanaticism of Islam.

When. Inter, wiser Lathis in the East

sought to find some basis on which
Christian and Moslem could work
together, the memory cf the massacre
stood always in their way.

EXiring the 71 uni Crusade (1 191), King

Richard the 1 .ion-Heartcd ordered

tlxnisanJsofprisonersslaughtered and

their corpses burntto search forhidden

gold. Horrified at this atrocity, the Islamic

world became meradkabiysuspiciousof
the West'. Ihecontemporary Arab poet

Mosnffcr AlkliWenj&compo*d tins*

pain-stricken linos:

CO‘V’ ..Vf lume mingled oar blood and our

V^0 «*rs

. c $\e$c No> 'e ww"iM wl*> ha strength

" enough to teat off these oppressors

Che sight of ou i weapons only Mugs
sorrow to us

(Byzantinewas theardent name for who must weep while tie swords oftear
Constantinople, which la ter became spar* off the all-consuming fames...
Istanbul and was the centred the Oh that so much blood lull toflow, that
nourishing Eastern Orthodox Church). *, many women zoerc left with nothing
Pope Urban II laundaed the Fir* Crusade but their bare hands to protect their
(1(W6 -9^D) His slogan Cod Wills It', modesty !

wasametnsof uniting western princes Am id the fearful clashing swords and
™<\ overcoming any priestly aversion to iinets, thefaces of the children grow
\idence. .Armed with ethical authaitv.the white with horror.
crusaders convinced themselves of the need

to exterminate the Turks Theirblood-list In contrast to the sword-blessing popes
wasdisplayed in thefive-work longseige c* medieval Catholicism. the Eastern
and capture ofJerusalem. when, maddened Church believed foat faithuught only to be
by victory after vears of travail they rushed prepagated bv spiritual means Although
into houses and mosques, killing men, Turkish pressure had pushed Byzantine
women and children alikeon 15 July' 10*. Orphan tv touardscompromisewith the
IheJeivs were held to have costed the L>Uns. it Muviour of the crusading
Mushmsand were bumtalive in their arm*<an routeto Palestine created ogulf
syragoguc.VVc^etr sources put tit between it two traditions The turning
numbered Arabs kiled at 10JX0. After pomt was narked bv the vandalism k,
this, Arabs begin rrfeiring to the loosem Constantinople in 1204 ur during
svevtcmeN (Franks) a> Christian dogs'. theR«thCrusoe bv men whet* fathers
Here is what ahistorian has to sav: hadrr.-*- s,v * .refanditfom

The massacre at Jerusalem profoundly

impressed alt the zvorld ... fandl

emptied Jerusalem of its Vfos/ciw and

Jewish inhabitants. Many even of :he

Christiam were horrified by what had

been done; mid amongst :he Moslems,
-who had been ready hitherto to accept

the Franks . . .
there was henceforward o

char determination that ItheyJ mast be

driven out. It was this bbedthirsty

proof of Christian fanaiki^n that

Jerusalem.

I leaveit to the reader to consider

whether mythir memories of theseevents

might have any bearingoncontemporary
relations between Pakstiniansand Israelis,

Arabs and the West and Muslims and
Christians in a partof the world that still

transmits its violenttension a IIover the

Middle East and beyond.

However, thereaUomisted a more
down-to-earthattitudeamong theChristian

public,who began to support pacifist

movements in theafiermathof the

Crusades. This attitude was expressed in

the writings cf, for example, the French

poet Rutcbcuf, who hod scire very

sensible things losay about holy war and
holy place*

Am I to leave my wife and children, all

»'}/ goods and inheritance, to go and
conquer o foreign kind which 'will give
me nothing in return?

I can worship God first as much in

Tatis as in Jerusalem. One doesn't hue
to cross the sen to get to Paradise. Those
rich lords and prelates who have
grabbed ... ail the treasures on earth

may well need logo on Crusade. Put I

live in paux with my neighbours ...I

am not bared with them yet and so I

hair no desire logo lookingfir a

war. . as long as Ithe Sudani leaves me
alone,

I shall not bother my head about him.

All you pecvle ... who go on pilgrimage
to the Promised Lind, ought lo become
very holy there: so how does it happen
that the ones who come back are mostly

bandits? . . . God is everywhere: to yen
He may only be in Jerusalem

, but to me
He r> here in France as well.

Why do lines penned by a Frenchman
seven centuries ago strikea chord in

contemporary India? Is 11 betause jus four

and a half years ago lakhsof Indians wire
sufficientlymotivated by revengeful

fervour to destroy a mosqoe? And that this

act was seen by them asjushfahle

retaliation for acts of destruction which
had taken place in mid-sixteenth centurv?

Is it because o town called Ayodhyahas
teen emptied of its Muslim inhabitants?

A bystander in the tong corridorsof time

might well wonder about how the thirst

for revenge is never quenched .arxihow
generations of victims stagger through the
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centuries victimsingme another

Gandhi's Truth

It is impossible to address the theme of

non-violence without taking into account

the attitude of its greatest practitioner.

As a young mart I treated Gandhi's

pacifismwith contempt—young mm in

particular arc prone to associating

violencewith masculinity and non-

violence with weakness. The thought
thatahim&i could actually represent

courage wasalien to me. Ourmovement
treated theGandhian tradition asan

obstacletorevolution and hisleadership

ofdie nationalmovement as a gigantic

iailure. Apart from the personal

experience of violence that 1 mentioned

at tho start of this essay, it was the failure

of tte revolutionary movementand the

growth ofcommunalhatred that

gradually brought home tome the

continuing relevanceofGandhi's life and
the manner in which he left it. I

rememberbeing up^t by an e$viy on

Gandhi bya leftist Hindi litemteur who
ended his diatrihe with fulsomepraise for

Nathuram Godse, Gandhi 's assassin. This

awakened me to the disconcerting

potentialsimilarities which attend

doctrires of violentpoliticalchange.Hie
main currents of leftism in India havestill

not come to terms with Gandhi (a lacuna

which is parallel to their failure to

theorise the question of violence), but the

rapid growthofcommunalisrn in the past

fifteen years has alerted them to his

commitment toandscicrifk.es for thecause

of tommuml harmony This realisation

culminated in a demonstration in Delhi

on Gandhi's death anniversary in fanuarv

1993.

Candhis ideas areserrehroes

misconstrued because ofhis refusal to

countenance theseparatkinofreligionfrom
politics. Itiseasiertounderstard this

matter it'wesimplv substitute the word
'ethics' for 'religion' and 'power' for

'politics'. Does any of us seriously belipve

that theexerciseof power ought tobc
devoid ofmoral considerations? Gandhi

saw himself as a knrmayogi, and
regarded selfless worldly action directed

overcame the distinction between means

and ends. Religion was not an instrument

fobeused tactically for the pursuit of

political power, rather, political activity

had to bevirtuous and transparent in

order to attain sound goals.

Tor all his apparent conservatism it is

dearthatGandhi subjected both tradition

and contemporary spiritual authority to the

test of hisown conscience. Even if it were

true that Tulsidas used to beathis wife, he

remarks, theRauaiyz/u was not composed
in order to justify men beating thpir wives'.

And despite thescenes<x carnage

described in theBhagvad Gito,Candhi

insists thdt Vyasi wrote hisepk to depict

thefutility ofwar1
,
that thestrugglc

describedin itwas a metaphor for the

innerstruggle between good and evil faced

byallhuman beings. Ifthepurest formof
actkni wasdevoid ofdesirefir reward,

then violence and untruthfulncss were

taboo, forselfishness was implBdm thou.

Languageand meaning changed and

expandedover thecenturies,argued

Candhi and 'it is the veiy beauty cfa

gord poem that itsgreater than its

author'. Cfcspite the war metaphors ofthe

Gita, he insisted that 'after fort)- years of

unremitting endeavour to enforce the

teaching of the Gita inmy own life, I

have m all humility felt that perfect

renunciation is impassible without perfect

observance ofahimsa in everyshapeand
form'.Gandhi's conscience impelled him

II was the failure of the

revolutionary movement

and the growth of

communal hatred that

gradually broughthome
to me the continuing

relevance ofGandhi's life

and the manner in which

he left it.

towards the attainment of self-knowledge

and collective solvation 05 his spiritual

duty. He saw political activity as the

supreme sphereofsocialaction, but lie

insisted on imbuing this action with

ethical imperatives such asaiiimsa and
the abolitionor untouchability. In search,

net of personal power but sovereignty for

the Indian people, heexerdsed

tremendous moral Influence emanating

from his renunciation ofselfish goals—the
hallmark of the traditional Hindu tyasp.

Truth for him was the catch-all for the'

supreme goals ofspirituality,including

moksha and self-knowledge, aswell as

valuessuch as justiccand integrity. Non-
violence wrasimplicit in hisTruth 'Truth

is itsown proof, and non-violence is its

supreme fruit'. His motives were at once

spiritual and political—he did away with

the separateness oftlteir definitions, as he
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towards humanequality and the peaceful and fearless men, is

resolutionof political and social conflict worthyofstudy'.
He reacted the violence inherent in caste- Gandhi's

oppression and thepotential justifieston understanding of

forviolence contained in various religious violence sprangfrom
texts and traditions. It is a mark of his hisspiritual

theological creativity that he managed to convictions.Thefact

speak in a conservative voice whilst that in the

advocating a radical break front existent Mahabliaruta the

traditioral practices. wrong-doers had good
It b evenmore remarkable Hurt among men like Bhishma

the people most affected hy Gandhi's and Drona, on their

messagewere twoofthe most militant side was for him a

communities in India—theSikhs and the sign that, 'evilcannot
Pathars. Fewmight remember today that by itself flourish in

the Akali party originated in a successful tliis world It can do
non-violent movement lorthe liberation of so only if it is allied

gunabaanofromcorrupt pro-British with some goed . He
mafKHts.TheCfom-ka-Bagh agitation in wrote thisin 1926and
1922 involved the peaceful vidaticn ofa remained consistent

han onwoodcuttingforreligiouspurposes in his belief. In 1940,

by Aka 1 i jaihas, whose members (many of he said, ‘Goondasdo
whom were cx-soldierswho had fought for not drop fiom tlw

the British Empire in the First World War) sky, nordo they

weremercilessly beaten withmelal-capptd spring from the earth

lathb by English police officers and their like evil spirits. Thev
Indian underline Some 130J were injured are the productd
and 5000 imprisoned in a campaign which social disorganisation,

shook thecountry. Gandhi sassociate ard society is

C. F. Andrews witnessed this 'ultimate therefore responsible for their existence Mountbatten sent him this telegram:'My
moral contest. Jteaghtofthebmtalities. ... they should be looked upon as a dear Candhiji, In the Punjab we have
be reportd, was 'incredible to an symbol of corruption in our body-politic'. 55 thousand soldiers and large-scale
Englishman Each blow [ws] turned into Confronted by riots in 1946 he said, 'I rioting onour hands. In Bengal our forces
a tnumphby the spirit with which it was deprecate the habit of procuring a moral consist ofone man, and there is no riotme

alibi for ourselves by blaming it all on ....Asa serving officer may I be allowed
shirtal Khudai Khidmadgar (ten ants nt th egooitdis.Wealways put the blame tc pay my tribute to theOneMan
Cod) movement in theMorthYVest Frontier mgpondas. But it iswe whoare Boundary bbree ...'. The Muslim I eague
Province manifestedoneofthe most responsible for their creation aswell as in theConstituentAssembly in Delhi
9tounchlyGandhmcamp%u for national encouragement'.And at the height ofthe passed a resolution expressing its 'deep
independentandsocial upliftmentin violence of 1947 he said, 'itb time for senseofappreciation of the services
pi^l947 India Tlieir leader, Abdul peace-lovmgati?enstoassertthem‘elv« rendered by Mr.Candhito thecause of
ChafferKhon camo to bo known asthe andisdaiegoondaism.Nlon-violentnoiv restoration of peace and goodwi 1 1 between
FrontierCandhi, and preached a version cooperation is the universal remedy. the communities in Calcutta’. Lc» than a
ofIslam vvhichcmplusised peace. Good is self-existent,evU is not. It is like month later.Gandhi wenton fast against
Abearance ardself-restraint Fhe a parasite living in,and aroundgocd.lt a renewed outbreakofviofence and the
Khrdraodgarswerem the forefrontof file will die of itselfwhen thesupportthat city' witnessed the unprecedented scene of
C. tv, I Disobediencecampaignm 1931, good gives it is withdrawn'. Tncse the European-commanded police force
whenthev seized controlofPeshawirand insights were theproducts of his observinga 24-hour fast in sympathy
even ran a parallel administration for a few interventions in places which had with Gandhi and blood-crazed awite
day^after a regiment of theGartwal Rifles witnessed some of the worst instances of surrendering their weapons to Ivim. The
(all Hindus) refused to open fireon Pathan communal violencein pre-independence staunchly anti-Congress English editorof

A 1 urkish scholarwho India-the villages ofNoakhali and the The Statesmanmade a point of
visu^i the Rentier in die 1930s suggested ary cf Calcutta. For contemporary announcing that henceforth 'Mr. Gandhi'
that the Pa than* had developed a new observers, it was nothing short ofa would be referred to inhs columns as
interpretation of force. In herwords, 'non- miracle that Hindus and Muslims in their Mahatma. Ifwe were to use Gandhis
violence is the only formofforce which thousands attended Gandhi's prayer logic to describe the situation he
can have a lastingeffect on the life Of mrertingsand even celebrated Eid confronted in 1947, we could say dial tit
society ....And this, ccming from strong together in August 1947 Viceroy strugglebetween violence and ahimsa
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,Goodr£^^!S^..*«n . _,.rn. - ^ Bhikhu Parekh puts it, Gandhi was

•gs**0
*

was gotn« on In every soul, and was not

merelydemarcaled bv the »xnal distance

betweengatnebs and polite society.

Gandhiwas notlliehopelosidealist

that many consider him tobe. He

recognised thatcompkteiwn-violence

impliad total cessationof all activity, and
that this was inojmpatible with theneed

for it to be practised by thecommon
people. He a Iso made a distinction between

the vitiateof theoppeessors and that erf

the oppressed—defensive violence, in his

view, wasmorallysuperior to theoffensive

variety. Violence, in Candhi's definition,

lay. tncausirg 'sufienrtg toothersou tof

selfishness, orjust for the sake ofdoing so'.

Hedtstingukhed between self-intorpsi and

sdfohitess—the firmermeant securing

thoseconditionsnecessaryfor leadinga

human and dignified life, the latter,

putting oneself aboveothers and pursuing

ones intercetsat theirexpense. Viotent

ideas were dangerous,since they created

renditionsfor their realisation Humiliating

otliers w as also a formofviolence. Gandhi
reregnised that thestatewas an
iibtttuticmlBed and concentrated term of

violence, and was convinced that this was

duein great part to theneed for

maintainingon unjust and exploitative

serial system In extreme situations he

argued, violencewas preferableto

cowardice—he was againstusing ahimsa as

a meansofrationalising passivity in the

faceofgrave inrusticcand wrongdoing. He
favoured physical resistant by victimsd
rape if there was no possibility ctfresisting

nm-vwlendy.

Ultimatelyhowever, as the scholar

convinced that ‘the reign ofvblcncccodd
not beoverthrown by adding to if. Great

danger lay inderiving commonplace

justifications for violence,such w the

violation ofnatureintlie nameof human
self-interest, the need to maintain the

cumriveapparatusofthe state,

revolutionary violence practised in the

name of resistance to oppression. Hewas,

in Parekh's words, deeply worried about

theway in which the limited legitimacy' of

violenceinhuman life was soeasily' turned

into itsgeneral justification', making it the

rule ratherthan the exception Once this

happened, 'men kept taking advantage of

the exceptions and made noeffirt tofind

alternatives'.This forhimwas themain
reason for stressing the need for social and

political activists to train themselves tnthe

ideal ofahimsa, which in his definitionwas
not merelythe absence of violencehut

included the positive valueoffarw*?,or

compassion. Byelevating ahimsa to the

levelofa moral ideal,he hoped to

minimise the violentwhich was
inevitable in the prccessolsocial and
political tranSormaticn. Even if it could

never te fully reaUsed, ahimsa functioned

os a Kind ofutopia, withoutwhkh human
societywould have nostandardsof

perfection tow aids which tostnve and

agairstwhich we might judge ouractions.

Mandela’s Long Walk toFreedom
In the contemporary world, there is no

statesman withas high a statureas Nelson

Mandela, and no real-life story so

dramaticas his role in the dismantling of

apartheid. Thisismanifest in the

outpouringof genuine affection which he
evokesamong people ofall races and
communities. There is no doubt that

without him the struggleagainst the* racist

system and thedangerous circumstances

arising out of its eventual collapse would

have been accompanied with far greater

disruptionand violence than actually took

place In thissense, Mandela has

contributed to a (relatively) non-violent

resolution ofa potentially explosive

situation. So hk views on this matter are

of no sma 11 significance. In his acclaimed

memoir, long Walk to Freedom,

Mandela repeatedly saysthat for him,

non-violencewas an issue subject to

pragmas rather thar ethical principles.

'For me, non violence was not a moral

principle buta strategy; there is no moral
goodness in usjig an ineffective weapon'.

His positions arose out of his compulsions,

but at the level of ideas, they may be
characterised as utilitarian and uscfulrc?©

as a standard ol goednesisno standard

at all Mandela also made a contrast

between the whitesupremacist state

which permitted no political freedom

whatsoever to the Africanpopulation, and

the British raj. which hesaw as a system
which did notconfront peaceful protest

with violent. Herehe is mistaken,

because fromjallianwala Bagli to the Civil

Disobediencecampaigns of the early

1933s, instancesabound of theBritish

rulers of India doing precisely that.

Nevertheless it could beargued that

aspxtsoftheapa rtheid regime suchas

segregation and the attempted

ghettoisatiun oftireentire Black

population were certainly worse than the

Indian polity under British imperialism.

However, thisis not the place for a

comparative dtsrusstor about the British

Empireand South Africa underdpartheki.

What Iamconcerned with k Mandela 's

iiidiutjr ofdealing with themeans used to

fight againstan unjust system. Despite his

stated beliefina tactical rather thanethica I

approach to this question,Mandela's

passionate belie! in theneed to avoid a

racial dvilwar in South Africa and his

fens ascommander ofth*MK (the military

wing of the African Nalcnal Congress), on
th? sabotageof installationsrather than on

terror directed athuman beingsmdirate

bis deep-rooted ambivalencewith regard

tothe ofviolence He recounts an

incidentin Ins ircimir about an occasion

when he shot a sparrow with an air rifle

ata hideout in the countryside. The five-

yearold sen of the houseowner lookedat
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tte dead bird with tears in his eyes and

asked why he had killed the bird,

adding, 'its mother will he sad'. Mandela

remembers his sensations at Irearing

this—My mood immediately shifted from

one ofpride to shame; I tell that this small

boy had far more humanity than I did. It

wasan odd sensation fora man who was
the leaderof a nascentguerilla arinv

1

.

Only a politician with deeply pacific

instincts (and mind you,he was quite

dear that ho wasnot a pacifist) would

derive a philosophical lesson from the

shooting ofa sparrow.

Vtardela'siremoirLshill ofsirh

ambivalences but the)' enhanceratherthan

diminish hisstature. Why is this so? It is

because like Gandhi,his life activity

speaks morethan his words and theories.

He rose tob&xm? Chief Executiveof the

state he fought all his life, but would it not

begrossly unjust to him tosay that he

devotedhimself to tliepursuitofpower?

Hkcomplete larkof rancour tow aids these

whoran a vicious police state, kept him in

prisonfor nearly three decades and

disallowed him even from attending the

funeral of his mother, show him up tube a

manwhosedignitywould always remain
unimpaired.To my mind, it is this quality

that enabled him totrarscend the impulse

tu retribution, which is ore of the roots of

violence. He did not need tc humilia tchis

opponentsinorder to achievehis ends

This is why, after all is saki aid done, tlie

struggleagainst apartheid did notsucceed

onaccountofrevolutionary viokneand
terrorism but the political and ethical

collapse ofits irstinitions in the face of

universal anbpathyandoppositxm.

Today,Hestruggletoovercame the

bitter legacy of racism is being carried out

in the same spirit. Mandela's government

has instituted the Truth and Rtconciliaticn

Ccmmission, an uniquebody with

statutory authority to grant amnesty to

those who confessto be the perpetratorsof

gross humanrights vtolatons Great

problems haveandwillinevitably affect its

work—mt lead ofwhichs theserse of

alienation width atterxb any interposition

of the administrationbetweenperpetrators

and victims c< violence. Nevertheless, the

commbsionss work is an unprecedented

effort to heal wounds on thehasis of human
lecoiiciliatkm. lain reminded ofa

statement which occurs in a controversial

Russian film criticalof Stalinism (entitled

The struggle against apartheid did no: succeed

an account ofmohirionory violenceand

terrorism but the political and ethical collapse

ofits institutions iit the face ofuniversal

antipathy and opposition.

conflict), mayobtain their desired ends, if

only theyhave the courage to reconcile

ends and means on the pattern ofahimsa.

AsYou Sow ...

Repentance} made in the Gorbachev era

in which the protagonist makes a

distinction between a mistake,a crimeand

asin. Mistakes may be rectitied, he ays,

and crimespunishoJ,but there is only one

antidote for sin, and that is repentance.

Tliat this is a feasible and (compared to

revenge and retribution
I
potentially

satisfactory procedurefor coping with

ethnic bitterness is shown by an incident

which tookplace in
(
'.up ret in January

1994.Anews reportdescribed lensof

thousandsofcitirensmSxlhpur, Mohsara

(affected by riots in theaftermath ofthe

BabriMasjiddemolition), takngapublic

pledge ofpeace, withkillersaritnowlodging

tharguilt and the families ofthe victims

declaringtheir forgiveness. I he remarkable

maturity displayed by thecitizens of

Sdhpurk an object-lesson for people all

over the world taught in a similar

predicament Justiceaidserialorderarea

matter ofbalance between meansapplied

and ends obtained, theneed forpunishment

and theneed forreform. thecorscenceof

tlieindividual and the intenetsofsociety

.

Thesesometimes conftdual dements

can only be reconciled on the plane cfa

social ethic,although the kind ofethic

invoked and the ratuxe ofthe

reconciliationeffectedwilldiffer ineach

polity. And it isthe ethical terrain upon

which Palestinians and the rationalist Irish

(to takeonly two prominent examples of

populations currently involved in violent

Whatistit truth of the matter? In an age
whosecommonservehas it that everything

isexchangeable with money',where

images arc valued more than thethings

they represent, religious ard cultural

values appropriatedand used as

instruments for the pursuitof power, the

conceptoftruth seems tohave become

redundant. Forexample, cigarette

advertisements portraysmokers having a

goed time, in the pinkofhealth,whereas

the truth of the matter is that smoking

tobaccocaiws career and heartdisease. To
take another example,in May 1992, the

national televisiontelecastanaduiatory

portrayal ofV. D. Savarkar, the militant

Hindu nationalist,without menhonmg that

he was anaccused and mainconspirator in

the murderof Mahatma Gandhi. We may
also note thelinguistic trensformationof

B.ibri Masjid froma mosque into a

'disputedstructure'. At the best of times,

advertisements (and propaganda) conveya

mixtureof factandfiction, ommunratinn

andrrisirvformatkn. W1tie is theconaan

for truth in all this? What mattersis

whether the image is credible or

incredible, not whether it is true.

Nonetheless, socety cannotdispensewith

the concept of truth. Physical lawsare net

subject to politica I manipulation, even if

they may be put to nefarious uses, and In

the social realm, brute fads suchas

oppression and exploitation have a habit

of surfacing after decades. Popular

democratic aspirations and transparent
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institutions are other guarantorsofthe

socal value ol the concept ofTruth.

Truth is a term which admits c( many

meanings. At the very- least, it can mean

Reality aswell as Ideality. Inany case, it

implies a search an ideal and astandard .lt

may never beattained as a v\ hole, but can

stillbewerth striving for. However fora

certain cast ofmind, truth deesnot imply a

search, but a revelation. Ifore ‘revealed

truth’does not set itself againstothers like

itsdf, no conflict arises. But if in real life, its

followers cannotbear tocoexstwith

followersof other beliefs, they are already

in the process of armingthemselves,

converting then beliefinto the absolute

Truth. Arid it is in the very nature of

absolutism that it reacts violently to

difference. Enlarging tnGandhi's

arguments against violence, Parckh

appearing tefoie the Disorders Inquiry

Committeeat Ahmcdabad in thevvakeof

the agitationsot 1919, Gandhi was asked

by Lord I lunfei to consider theposition of

the Governors,whowere obliged to

uphold thelaw and punish thebe whose

stated object was to violate it Candhi

replied that ncn-violentarryfi^rij

protesting unjust laws were the best

constitutionalists' Hunterfold him that

opinionsmightdifferas to theiustieeor

injustice oflaws, to whichGandhi replied

that this wasthe reason lie insisted on

non violence -a ajlyagrahi, he said,

gives the rightofindependent judgement

to his opponent. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad,

another member ofthecommittee, sought

to trapGandlu on lib slated cbjectiveof

the pursuit of truth: 'However honestlya

man may strive in his search for truth, his

notiuns of truthniav be different fromtie

notions of ethers.Who then isto

determine the truth?' Once more, Gaiullii

mode hispoint by insisting that it was

precisely because there were differing

versions of lire truth that 'the non

violence partwasanecessary corollary' to

hisstruggle.

Hero, in my opinion, is a profound yet

amplecontributiontoone ofthe most

tiubukn tphilosophical debates ofcur

age—fascinated as it is by' pluralidentities,

tire many-sidedness of meaning and the

rejection of universes Gandhi was not a

speculativephilosopher, buthb pcbltiun

offersa way cut ofthe conundrum created

by contemporary(poa-medem) relativism,

viz., die fate of standards ofjudgment once

we accept themany-sidednessof meaning.

Gandhi accepts tlusmultiplicity,but insists

that there is an ethical standard by which

allrelative truths' maybe judged—dieir

contribution to the attainmentof ahimsa.In

thissense hp wasa profound egalitarian

humanist—hr refused to use cultural,

religiousand paliticaldifferwves among

people to stereotype d>em as less than

human, as worthy ofdiscrimination,

injustice andviolence. Thisdid not mean

that he suspended his rational intellect or

refrained from making hisownassessment

ofreligious practices,culturesai>d systems

ofthought Hekept hisown counsel made

his own iudgements,andremained a

practising Hindu till the moment of his

death. But it is difficult to lault him for

demeaning or ridiculing the beliefs of

others. All h? asked was thata waybe

found fix resjlvingdhpute^ pursuing

arguments, overcoming (orindeed, living

with) differencesina manner cunsbteni with

hirnun dignity.When v/cstop to consider

the sc*,leofdestruction tnat societyhas

unleashed upcaubelfand stillprepares for,

theneed for a non-violentculture stares is

in the face.

According to one estimate, ourcentury

hasseen some230wars and nearly'

1 10million deaths related to war and

ethnic conflict Overthe decades,an

increasing proportion of these losses have

taken placeamong civilians The

explosiveenergy yield of the current

(reduced) global nudearweapons

stockpile ts SCOC megatens (the equivalent

of £000 million tonsofTNTT). This is 727

times the total yield of all the explosives

used inWorld War II, tire Korean War

and the VietnamWar put together.

Between I960 -94. thedeveloping

cointries spent 775 billion dollars on arms

purchases, which made up 69 per cent of

the total world arms trade. In 1995 titre

wore 224 millionmen andwomen in

uniform—65 per cent of whexn belonged

to thedeveloping world, whose

populations a re paying the prk* for the

distorted social perspectives of their

rulers. Byanysane standard, it would

appear that the human race is hypnotised

by the death wish.

Ultimately ahimsaisanothername for

restraint. Gandhi's devotion to it hes had a

signifcanteffecton our society', even

though it remains truelint democracy in

India stillhas a bngway to go It is

fashionable ttese days to trewail the fated
the Indian republic and to ascribe all its ills

to its founders. It is worth considering that

factors sudias tlie piessureof Great Power

interests, the consequence*of rampaging

global capitalism and the selfishress of our

ruling elite may well be the factors more

responsible tor our problems Weshould

remember that India has not yet

succumbedto the aifhoritarwn vision of

cnmmuiul politic?., nor to tirejackboots of

miHtarv nile. One reason for this liesin the

unpa^ofa massdemcaatic nwvanentfor

notional liberation whichdespite all its

weaknesses, did achievesovereigntyon

thebasisof a noo-violent political

programme. Of theseveral thousanddaily'

visitors to Gandlii Smrlti in Delhi (tire place

of his assassination), a large numberare

villagefolkwho treatthe memoryofthe

Mahatma with great reverence. The elite

may have reduced him to an icon and the

urban middle-class might treat him with

ignorance and disdain, hut it would seem

that humbler Indianshave not yet

forgotten theman. He touched a chord

which 1 believe has acquired a permanent

place in theconverraton of humanity.

Restraint and compassionare qua li ties

which willalways benecessary for human

society to survive. Ifweaspire to a more

humane, lessbrutal and morecivilised

state ofexistence, the spirit and optimism

required to attain it will in no small part

have beengenerated by the life of

MohandasKanmchand Gandhi and hs

messageofahlmsa.

Illusrslicns: Rustam Varla
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G.G1SPERTSAUCH, S. j

P
aul Rkceur is reported tohave What is really the meaningot violence, alternative would bejmtotw, a liminal

sa*l that'vidence, usually in a what isahimart existence in asea yfInjetermlnationand
crude form, is the mainspringof In the broadest possible sense, even' immobility, and the highest form of

history' {Esptif.Feb. 1949, as reported by change may be seen as an actof violence. existerce would bethatofa store. Within

P. Regamey, O.P.,Non Violence arid the Everysprouting of a plant out of itssced, this verybroad perspective, violence is the

Christian Conscience, London, DU, everyimpregnation ofa womb, every pnncipleotgrowthandhntorv.

1966). Aixl Jesus liinwrlt, howevermuch birth of a living being could bepresented If we remain within thisbroad and

G?nd hi would see him as thp perfect as a violent event. Change comes from the metaphysical sense,wecan find 'violence'

satyagrahi, in a paradoxicaldeclaration, activeprincipleconstitutive cfnamrebut it at the veryheart ofbeing, even of

says thatthe Kingdom ofCod (ie., thenew comcsasa disturbanccof an established transccndcnt.il being. For Aristotle, the

societyas he saw it inthe divineplan) calm. Its rootisra/os, but rajas is as Supreme Being is \heactw>irunis. 'the

sulfasviolence and only people of violence authenlic and important assaliva c* pure act'. Indian metaphysics will associate

takeit by force (Mt 1 1:12; seeLk 16:16). tanus. Ancient scholastics saw life as the concept otxit or being with the

Do the*: affirmations challenge our consisting of movement {Vila in motu) dynamismofat lt cunstiousnstjand the

accepted notiorsabout non-violence? Arc and action as a sequel of being (cgm overflow ofamniaor bliss.The Christian

theya denialot the arcient wisdom that sequituresse). In this very broad sense. traditionhas articulated Its perception of

proclaimed ahimsa paramo dharmah? violence needs to be welcome. The the DivineReality in terms ofthe
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'drcunincesaioa'ui interplay of thedivine

principles which itcalls ‘Persons’—the

ballet the Divine Persons, someone has

called it. In this brood sente, violence

tebrgs to being and cannot he ethically

"Tng.

Butwe need toornedown from this

excessivelybroad metaphysical

understanding to the concrete realmcf

history wherevoleireisnot coterminous

withchange or life. Violence, d>

experienced among us, is a painful activity

that goes against the will and well-being of

a freeperson. Twonew aspect;enternow
into our understanding of violence: pain or

sufiering,andthe clash cfwills resulting in

thediminution oi the well-being ofan
individual. Suffering and dashofwills are

not identical. Birthing involves suffering,

but it is not 'violence' in the accepted sense

of the word as theres no realclash of wills

that would diminishtil? well-beingot

a

person. Rather, failure todelivcr at the end
of a pregnancy would be the real violence

Sufferings oho involved in a surgical

interventionwhich would not be violence

brea useitiswillingly accepted in the

measure in which it is reeded for the wdl-

being ofa person.

Besides su ffering, violence involvesa

dash of willsbetween two cr more
individuals orgroups. Tl»e violent act may
ormay not he legitimate*, inoneor other

partof theconflict,or in all.Weenter here

rhp realm of ethics to which we shall

presently give closerattention.

It seems, therefore, that an

understandingof violence requires a

bnxidcr semantic field. TraditionsuiCast

and West hairesoen this. When the Indian

sages affirmed ahimsa paramo dlhinnoli

theyplaced violence firmly withinthe

basic phy sical and moral structures rtf the

universe, such asarc enclosed within the

meaningofdharma, theworld cr right

order or righteousness. Animalskill one

another bythe law ofthe jungle'—and

Ihough sometimeswedometaphorically

extend the meaning of violence to their

world, in a strict serse they are nol violent.

They do net violate any law They- act

according to foordhamia. Violence

belongs only to ti c realm of freeand
T°rt;ihfe activity, not tothe world of

instinct Nobody blames a rigor cr

imprisons a cobrainpanisimcnt for their

deeds, for the'/ actaccording to theirown
dharma. Their violence’,if wemay call it

In Hie broadest

possible sense, every

change may be seen as

an ad of violence.

Every sprouting of a

plant out of its seed,

every impregnation of

a womb, every birth of

a living being could

be presented as a

violent event.

so, can only tv controlled, neutralised or

suppressed Itcannot heblamed.

I dunk that this dement ofdtamu s
involved in the veryetymology ot the

"oidahimsa. Aliiinsa negates/w/isi,

which ismtproperly translated by the

word 'violence
1

. Hintm is a nuun derived

from the desiderative form (a?»:) of the

verb him ie, to strike' or ’to hit’. The
dcsiderativeform involvesnot merely the

action but thedesireor the will to strike or

hit fin out case), just as jqnasantans the

desire to know orpfprwthe desire to

drink.Although by grammatical
irregularitybpjrw has lost its re-

duplication, it has not lost its sgnificabon

invok ing the desire orwill. Ahimsa,

therefore, should be translated as th?

absence of the desiretostrikeor kill'. Tlte

violenceabsolufelyrenounced bythis vow
is rooted in tlie heart, in one's desires. An

external, reluctant violence asin thecase

oflegitimate self-defence would be

compatible with the attitude ofahimsa.

While the Indnn tradition has found

thehome ofnon-viofcnce within the

worarrtiing understanding ofdharma, the

Bible speaks largely in tu rns ofjustice.

Justire is foe rightorder as scon from the

perspectiveofGod. But it is a right order

that must beachieved within Use work! of

injustice. Justicedoes not take plareby

simpfo non-interference. It must be

established The connectionbetween

3
ahimsa and justiceleads us tothe heart uf

.
the CHd Testamentwritings and to the

5 memorycfthese historical eventsot a

* people who knew themselvesto 1uve

S

' experienced a great transformation in their

j

collective iife. Not unliketie present Blacks

- of America, theykept alivethe memoryof

a tune whena part- at least,of thar

ancestors had beenslaves, forming the

labour force ofthe twelfth century w
splendid andsophisticated Egyptian

civilisationm the land of thegreat

pyramids. Within foesplendoui ofan
ancient dynasty, a group ofslaves lived a

miserableexistenceand groans! under

ever harsher laws imposed byslave

masters, middlemen who’made their lives

bitter with hard service’ (Exodus 1 14).

Out ofthe m isery thereemerges a

leadei whohasa newexperience ofGcxJ,
the imfafoomabk Mysterywhom tlx ir

ancestors had known and rememberednot
asa Codofthe Mountains, the El-Shadai,

ora kutastha,impartial God, but a God
committed tohuman affa irs, a Godw 1io L>

compassionateandclase to foe people: I

have seen tireafflktkm of n iv peoplewho
are in Egypt, andhave heard theircry

because of their task masters; 1know' tlieir

suffering; and havccomc down todeliver

them out or foe land of the Egyptians, and

to bring themoutof that land to a guxl
and broad land’ (Exodus, .1:7-8). This

'aiming down,' this partlcular<itwlflrctf

God,docs not consist in Cod taking a

human or any other form, but by enabling

a leader and thepeopb to strugglefor their

own litera Don in the lace of a powerfu

I

civilisation and their armyofoppressors. It

is within this call to liberation and within

foe-struggle itdemands tlidt the ahnrtsaof

the Rible must be placed. In the biblical

aroiunt, this liberation started in a totally

peaceful manner onth? part ofthe people,
in ways that often remind us ctf the
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Gandhian freedom struggle. II

could no: be otherwise.The slaves

could wield no aims.They were

facing an oppressor with what can

only be called asatyagrjha,a

peaceful pressure. Ihev wantto go

out. They want lo go lo the desert

to worship‘their God', which

means that they want to live

according to their national identity

and their religious convictions. In

Egypt they arc not only slaves,

theyare strangers, aliens. They

are Semites in a 1 latnitic world.

Natural calamities and a totally

non-violent pressure would win

the day.

lustice in this contextisan

expression or the 'Re;gn ofCod' so

central to thepreaching ofJesus.

Tliis Reign (cr ‘tlx.* Kingdom of

Cod ’ to use the traditional

translation) mustfind expression

both in personal attitudes and in

social structures that protect the

freedom, well-being and

relationshipsof all people. The

‘Reign of God' put thr moral and
ethical concept ofjustice within a

theisric world view. Mucftcf the

NewTestamcnl will articulate

this social vision in termsof 'love'.

The dhaxma ofsociety’ is the law of love

Love, however is a notoriously

ambiguous word Ofcourse, the Netu

Testimeid does not support the popular

identificationoflove withsex. but neither

is love,at the other end, mere compassion.

Compassion, pity , is directed to the 'other'

in sofar as heor she (or it?) suffers Pity b

a noble sentiment, but not the highest

spiritual ideal. Love is thesupreme law.

Love is addressed to the otherin so faras

he or sheexists, because she or he isa

person an 'absolute value
1

worthy of

devotionand eternal esieem. This is quite

independent ofwhether thebeloved is in

pain or in joy Of course, if thebeloved is

in sorrow, love will assume the colouringof

pity orcompassion, butthisis not its

deeped essence. The essence of loveis the

total self-gift ofoneself to the otherwho is

howeverunited withoneself, a brother, a

sister; 'lliou shall love thy neighbour as

thyself. Even in perfect molsha, when

pity will no longer be possiblebecause

there will be no suffering, there will be the

experience ofIcvcbetween human beings

and between themandGod—and

whateverother personalbeings there may

exist—acomperetraticninknowledge and

mutual acceptance ofall in the atmesphere

of the knowledge and loveof Cod.ltiisis

why true lovecanonly exist between

persons. We may pity' animals,we may
have affectionfor them. But they aie not

proper objects oflove, and it would

thereforebeunethical to love theminsuch

a way as to endanger human beings. Jesus

places the love cf Gcd ard of neighbour on

a similar footing:

But when the Pharisees heard that

Jesus lud silenced the Sadducees,

they came together. And one if

them, fi lawyer, ashed him a

question, to test him. Teacher,

which is the great commandment

in the law?'

And he said tv him, ‘You shall

love the lord your God with all

your heart, and with all your soul,

and with all your mind. This is the

great and first commandment. And

a second is like it, You shall tewe

your neighbour as yourself. On
these two commandments depend

ali the Law and the Prophets

(Ml 21.34-40).

Tosumup—non-viofence b iuta rejection

ofchange, nor a submission to stability or

toan established dberder. Non-violence is

understandable within the broader

framework of meaning; as dharma,justice.

God's Kingdom and love, which nuotbc

established and protected in a worldof

violence Thisb suiely howGandhi
understood it. He oftenidentified ahimsa

with love. But in the podteal philosophy

and praxishe developed,ahimsx was

closely associated withsatyagraha. the

earnest holdingon to Truth' or the Right

Order, the stmggleforjustice. and for

freedom, equality and fraternity, allof

which are expressions cflove.

There are many problems related ro

the limits of non-violenceand the use of

violence, partly related tocultuialpre-

understandings. We shall touchon threeof

them—the legitimacy of a violent

revolutionIncasesofuntearabfe social or

political oppression, thetraditonal

ihinxingabcuta 'justwar' and the

question of vegetarianism

The Latm American Charter of

NojhVfe/euor,published by the Nobel

PeaceLaureate Adolfo Perez Esquivel (cf.

Christ in a Poncho,New York, Orbis

1982, pp 124-8), starts with a realist*:

analysisof the existing violence in the

world. Itmakes it apoint tospeakof non-

violenceina way that would not seem to

legitimise or strengthen theexistence of

imjist serial emditions, especially the great

inequality between rich and poor,as

evident in Latin America as it is in Lidia

and the rest of Asia. The same Is also

applicable tothe inequalitiesbetween

sexes:

There are several nays in which

the people react to ;he reality of

violence. Some prefer simply to

ignore it; tliev refuse to look at it.

This is an area cf reality they

prefer to cut themselves offfrom,

by taking refuge in the artificial,

narrow and closed world cf their

serial class and unreal world

around them. Others are willing to

admit thefee; cf violence but take c
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fitalisuc view of it. as if it were an
rievitaUe conc&nitant if the

human condition ?r even *

necessary evil'. For this reason,

violence /> seen as a choice fulling

vithin fie legitimate parvieiv cf

discretiontry human options.

in its victims, violence

generates passivity, resignation,

aid fear. When we havt arrived at

a society cf numb masses—faceless

and mute, stripped of ail critical

sense, deprived of human
solidarity, broke* and tuned by a

consumer wdety—then violence

has fully attained its. objrctr.es.

This is the response to violence of

ft.ose a'/» do not believe that any

action, eoe* non-cvlent action,

can be of any use. Such people

have capitulated to IIi< triumph of

oppressive and repressive violerce,

ichich they set as raving the last

icon] vi history.

Others, however, feel

themselves called to rebellion aid

combat. Refusing tv accept our

unjust world, they dream cf o more

just society. But they think that

their utopia can 'oe realised only

through recourse to violence. Faced

with Vie existence if ‘situations

zihose injustice cries to heaven/

they have ‘recourse to valence, as

a means to right these wrongs to

hitmandignity'\Vopmonxm

Thogressio, no: 30). 8ui the tactics of

counter-valerue 'rave only led to

nidi greater deprivation and an

even more implacable repression

than before.

It is imported to no*> the startingpo'nt

i-e., the awareness ofa violentand

unacceptablesituation alreadyexisting in

the viorid. Tk' preaching ofnovviderte

in anabstractphilosophical perspective trat

is unaware ofsocial realities, falsifi*; the

doctrine it intends to spread.We ask, is

theresomethjngin between rorfeemism

and passivityon the onchandard viofcri

protest entheothe?

Thenon-violent movement emerges

from .• doubleoxischnisress—one, thatthe

situation of evilneeds tobe changed, and

another,fra t violent methods generally

producemew evil tran good Inspired by

Ccsai Chuiezwho looked among the

Chicanes ofCabfortw

Non-violence, is both a

spiritand amethod.

the memoriesdGandKin South Africa

and India, Martir.Luther Kang, Ir among
theblocks of Amenca, CesarChave2

among tit Citorwsc/Califcina,

Danieb Dolri within the terrorism of the

Scliian mafia, and tile icacticn of the

peopleofCzechoslovakia to 'he Soviet

invasion of 1966, the Latin Americans

developed their charter.hJon-vitfence, they

say,is both a spirit and a method:

As spirit, non-violence takes its

point of deperturc in the

conviction thee, human, beings are

not irremediably set

in mutual confrontation as

enemies—tint even in the midst of

confid they con aheap accept, the

challenge to transcend that conflict

through dialogue and love. When

conflict springs from an evident

situation of injustice characterised

by the prtdombwice of yjuer of

some persons over others, the weak

have the task of undtrtakmg an act

of more! pressure. This act needs to

be extremely energetic and telling,

but non-violent. /Is aim should be

to receal to tie oppressors their

own injustice end to irflucncc

them to correct it. In this way both

sidr.s break free—ike strong from

the oppression Ihey art inflating

and the week from the oppression

they have been suffering.

Hence non tioknee mast begin

with the radical transformation if

our personal lives ... we need to

transcend the selfish instincts that

divide t.s among oursefoe? and rut

us offffor.\ our si-ters and

brothers. We need to conquer the

temptation to accommodation and

passivity by overcoming the far

that grips our hearts. We must

uproot all the seeds pf hatred,

resentment, and vengeance tr/it

'nay hare sproi/.cd up within us

and that express themselves in oiv

immediate interpersonal

relationships. blon-violence is a

wsponsf tc violence ant

oppression; only if is not a

response in kind. It is not the

product ofan instinctual

mechanism that will determinedly

mete out treasurefor measure. It is

a response welling up out of the

deepest reaches of our interior

Iherty, going us the capacity to

repair human relationship> by
restoring a respect for penanhood

andfreedom. The spirit of
rtconalution never springs from

ccrr.vtrdice *»” weakness.

Forgiveness is the fruit of Jove and

ail act offreedom U creates

freedom in other*.

As <i method,wcmust remember that 'non-

violence' is reallycjiadjective, not a noun.

Or,/ it loots likea roun, it isa shortform

for non-vfolariaction with stress or action.

The noo-violent movement is like a chess

game in which the kingisconstantly

deckmateduntil it cainot operate any

longer As attico, non-violencepcedsti«i<

and t'oretnoS a careful serial analysis. It

makes useof meaningful symbols

(remember the Salt Ntorchjinorder totap

people's power. For power is theessenceof

non-violence. Butrotpower from outside

i.e_ power a?srffr.but power as

sdvkd—power that comes frem the irner

world oforder.

The questionof ajustwarhasseen a

lor$ ethical debacethat still continues.

Sl Augustine andSt. Thonas deftred

the conditions./ its legitimacy. They area

legitimaicauthority to declare it a just

cause and aright intention a previous
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effort to use other means toavcid war, a

piudcnt hope that the resultw ill be

surcvssful and that thegood expected cutof

tlie war will outweigh theevilof the war
itself—these conditions can be reducedto

the principles of preporaen,reality and

discrimination.

Ina lecturedelivered at an

inteinatiui ialscniinara few years ago,

Dr. A. ParH of Calgary,Canada. said:

With the emergence of

nuclearweapons,however,

the relevance of the old

theologies of 'legitimate

war" has really

disappeared.The

enormous destruction of

civil population involved

in nuclear warmake the

petty distinctions of

theologians quite

inadequate.

waging war, but no one seeks war

i>y making peace' (Ibid., 1X1. 12 .

i

With the emergeivcot nuclear weapons,

however, the relevance of the old

theologies of legitimate war has rea lly

disappeaied. Theenormousdestruction

of civil population involved in mrlear

war nuke the petty distinctions of

theologians quite inadequate. In this

context, e\'cn the SecondVatcan

Council prenounced itself in stronger

terms than it d id elspwhen>: ’ Any actof

war aimed aHlbaiminately at the

dfstiuctionofentirecitics or ofextensive

aredsalong\vith their population Isa

crime againstGod and man himself, h

merits unequivocal and unhesitating

condemnation' (GS,80).

finally.on the question of

vegetarianism, there is adivergence of

perceptionbetween pcst-Buddhaandpoet-

Mahavira Asia and most of western moral

understandingand practice. I think that

the differentanthropologies underlying

the ethics of the twoccintinenls is the

reason for ditfi>rentp(>n-eptx>ns h»

one, all animals (indeed all

living organisms,butespedally

all animals! are seen as

irunifetitionsof the one supreme

atman that dwells in a II of them.

There isa continuity, (although also a

gradation),among all living beings

Animals are seen asourweaker brothers

and sisters and it is illegitimate to torture

or to eat them.

In the western tradition drawing or

thebiolical accountsofcn»ation,.v/here the

creation of the human being lias very

characteristic fea turns, the 'divine breath'

is given enly to humanswho are

entrusted with the whole ofcreation and

made masters of it. As Ignatius of I oyola

puts it in the mid-sixteenth century.

Human beingsare created to praise

revere and serve Gul, and the other

things are created to help them to attain

theend for which they were created

(Spiritual Exercises, no. 23). The

absence of a spiritual or eternal personal

soul in living organisms other titan the

human is the reason why they a re seen

as being totally for the sake of human
beings, not ends in themselves. They arc

parartln, notsivartha. They find the

meaning oftheir temporal existence ui

being the house, ford and help of human

What needs to be emphasised is

tltat this lthem/ of a just war\

presupposed ti broader- theory cf

nun. state and humanity. It

assumed that nun mas a rational,

social being though subject to

passions; that tlie state was a

necessary institution jot the

satisfaction of man's material and

moral needs: that its defence urn

part cf citizettship; that the

security of the stale mis tile

responsibility of statesmen;

Hut states, though varied

in poiver and size, still v
consfiti/ta/ j

»'iV. ' ,*-•»'* :

v',r-

>k- pmaplo oj
^

order and by virtue of

the unity of the human
race. In such c rational,

though imperfect world. war.

as Augustine noted, teas

permitted as a ‘sad necessity' to

avoid the the still more

unfortunate' situation of just men

having to submit themselves to the

domination of ‘wrongdoers' (Tlie

City of God. IV. 15). However

unwelcome war nitty lx, it was

always understood as essentially a

human, not a technical or

mechanical act, a means cf peace,

mid never an end in itself. Because

it was a human act, it um
necessarily subject to ethics, and,

ultimately, to the ends if political

life, the good life'. That war is for

peace is a fundamental postulate of

just roar, and this distinguishes it

radicallyfront tiie later amoral or

Machavellun or liobbesian

theories of rear. According to

Augustine and Aquinas, war rots

manageable because man is

required by his nature to be guided

b}/ reason and prudence. 'War

purely for Us own sake would be

stupid,' notes Aquinas (CG 3.3d).

And Augustine posited the basis

for the normative link betuven war
and peace in human nature itself:

'There may Ik peace without war,’

he writes, ‘but there 07nm»/ be ivar

without some kind ofpeace,

because tear presupposes the

existence ofseme natures to wage

it. and these natures cannot exist

without peace cf some kind or

another' (The City of God. XIXA3).
‘Even they who make war desire

nothing but victory, desire that is

to say h attain peace with glory...

tor every nun seeks peace by
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Some theological views in llv

Christian work!are nt* ratbfitU with this

instrumentalist understanding ofcreation,

especially ofanimals. Ihose with

ecological concern tend to reject it and

blame thehiblical text,or at least its later

interpretationsfor thecrueltyshown to

animalsand the ecological disasters over

the centuries(althoughthe word 'ecology'

itself suppose this view,as it sees the

world as the home, nifos. of man and
woman,not masteror mhtrcsscf thehome).

Moreover,the Bible itselfseems to offer

a footing for the vegetarianltbby The food

thatCod gave tohumans in paradise is

clearly vegetarian (Gen 1:29-30). Only

after theFall, thesituation therefore ot'

degradation, God grants alsoanimalsas

food for humans, prov ided tltebkxxl

(symbolof life) is drained outof them (Cen

9:3-1). Not a few Christians askthemselves

todav.aport fromecologicalconsiderations,

whether itis notGod'sdesign, that we
recover tluuugh spiritual refinement, lie

original conditionsofparadise.

The fact that lesus clearlybelonged toa

nonvegetarian cultureleaves many

Christianswondering aboul theelhiml

value ol vegetal L-mirm We Know that the

Buddhadid not forbid monks to cot the

meatspontaneously offered batobjected to

the killingofanimals for fond. Today, the

questionol vegetarianism remains open,

though on*may believe tlvi t it is being

increasingly accented

Finally , tlle question ofvfolerce ittds

tobe put in a metaphysicalcontext that

admits tine need ol change, theimportance of

the inner power,and the awareness that

life needscontrol to be meaningful. As an

etliical ideal, nonviolence must tv seen in

the perspectiveofciharmaand the structures

ofthe universeofwhfehjusticeand love are

the bosictcKturc. Ino world ruled byjustice,

love needsto conquer all theviolent trends

fouid inhumanheartsandin humansociety.
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Artists can save a
Valley and Humanity !

The struggles that ere on In the river

valleys and lields. munallas and
village* on Iho part of ma downtrod-

den and 9je deinslilutionoliaed arc

no mere hidden
!
One suen strugge

IS on h (ha mountain rang?6 d
Vhdhyas and Satpures, in the valley

ot the Narmada.

Wind do artats have to do willi it ?

Shaild aiists be committed to sooal

causes is a question discussed line

and again. Bui the tine has come tor

every single thoughtful and sensitve

person, a human Being, to viow Iho

injustice around wilh open eyes,

deep insicht. listen to the err aoainst

dispa-onwnt, deprivation, disparity

and destruction and votce the

concerns.

NBA has always received enormous
and valuable suoeoi from artists—

paintorc. fdm-makors, ard liloratoursl

This time again we have ail upon
appeal to contribute the way you

woUd fool li«o and fool for. Please lot

us know liorv your an car. tduch the

heart of thousands and miliore, to

sensitise, motivate. mobiliso and also

support tre warriors fpr peace,

sustainability and justice.
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CALLING ALL
ILLUSTRATORS !

Many of our readers have
written in or told us how
much they appreciate the
illustrations that appear in

THE EYE. As you may be
knov/ing, these delightful

creations arc not the work
of professionals but young
people who have
grown with us and i
given freely of their I

time and consider-
|

able talent. I

THE EYE is con-
jj

stantly on the look out

for such people (and I
not necessarily wth in ft

Delhi). Do you have a
yen for sketching?
Send us some or your
past work and if you
nave what it takes,

we'll get back to you
for future articles which
need illustrating.

Mail your sketches to (j
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Buddhist

Arguments
Against

the

Primacy of
Violence

KANIITHC)SKOTK

What are the contradictions

between theory and practice in

the ethic ofnon-violence—are the

ethical and the political perhaps

incompatible? Confronted with

violence , can a Buddhist really

practice non-violence? On the

other hand, can Buddhism be

radicalised into a political

weapon without violating its

central tenets? Theauthor

believes that thetransformation of

the selfis the only guarantee that

the world can be transformed.

Breakoutof ratifallowing the iesemthn ofAmbedkar's statue in Mumbai

1 .

Acity that is built along a chain of

seven small islands is a narrow

city; it cannotcontaindiscontent

indefinitely, and when that discontent

burststhe city's seems, it spilt ell over the

neatbarricadesofpublirorder This

demonstrate, amongother things* the

weakness ofthose barricades, their Lick of

organic relatxonship with the needs and

aspirationsof thepeople whosesupposed

participation in the social contract of

governance theyate meant toembody.

We are speaking ofBombay here

—

since theearl)’ 193CS, diestruggles among
the city's various ethnicgroups and class

interests have grown in their intensity;

dialogue has long ceased tobe a viable

recourse in a city that resembles, in many

ways, the Chicago oftheProhibition era,

dominated by the gim-wieMingcriminal

and his twin inpolice uniform. Andas
anxietiesand frustrationsmount, the

rhythmsof civic life growever more frantic

and Line dissolutionof restraint into violence

has become increasingly fre]t:ent. Bombay

has beensavaged by wavesofcommunal

rioting several times inthe last decade;

commuter notsoccasiorallv ilareupalong

tieah'ssuburban railway system, and

skirmishesandstreet battfesover politically

sensitive issuesare not uncommon.

A particular and poignant caseinpoint is

theviolencewhfcheiuptol in Bombay

duringJuly 1997, blowing thedesecration

of a statue of Dr. B. K. Ambedkar in the

eastemsubuib ofGhotkopar. Aswith all

sudteptsx^s. thetruth of what happened

on 11July 1997 in the neighbourhood of

theshantytown where a detachment ofthe

StateReserve Pollceopened on a mob of

rioters mayneverbe known. Already, the

event hasbecome shrouded in competing

narratives—the official explanationpoints

out that themnb was a hot it to set a Kiel

tanker on fire, a Rodney King-style video

vigilante is believed to have recorded shefc

of truopeis firing at non-combatants. The

favouredAmbedkarite theory is that fire-

power was deliberately turned on hapless

daBtswhose onlycrime was thatthey were

expressing theiroutrage: someobservers,

whoseseeminglycunspiracist account is

nevertheless veined with plausibility, hold

that theentireepisodewasstage-maraged

by interestseager todiscredit the

government and the Ambedkarite

leadership and turntic violence into

political capital Theweeks that follov/ed

the mischievous garlandingof

Dr. Ambedkar's statue with slippers and

the firing in Ghatkopar, weremarked by

arson, pillage, protest marches and street

battles oetveen demonstrators and

police.What was most unfortunate,

however was the manner in which the
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situation was exploited bv a range of

political leaders—including theSluv Sena

panjandrum fumed Congrcssdemagogue,

Chhagan Bhujtal—whoseized the

opportunity toembarrass Maharashtra's

ShivSena-BJP government. Worse slid,

tlic leadersof the Anibedkarite Dili

1

community- decided that they too would

rot te left behind in proposing retaliatory

action. Dr. Ambcdbar’s widow went so

far as to call fora bloodbath in reprisal.

Instead of soothingthe anguishof the

dalits, who venerate Dr. Amhodkar as a

saviour, and persuading them to exercise

restraint, these leaders cynically chose to

fuel dalit anger with a gospel of

retribution Of course, the leaderswho
incite people to violence do not die in the

street battles they provoke.They remain
in the safety of their citadels.

What renders die violencein Bombay
doubly tragic isthe fact that tie people

whowere transformed into a met) by

irresponsible politicians are neo Buddhists.

Thedalits fumed toBuddhisnumderthp

tutelage of Dr. Ambedkartoemandpale

themselves from the yokeofthecaste

system; butthe transport of passion that we
witnessed, departed widely from the

Buddha's teaching of ncn-violenceand self-

discipline. In the Dlwniraparfa (XVII,

221), the Blessed Onesays, 'Give upanger.

give up pride, and free yourself from

worldly bondage.Nosorrow can befall

thosewho never try to possess people and

things astheir own/

No predicament could illustrate better

the contradictionbetween theory and

practice in the context of theethic of nm-
\ iolence—are theetlikal and the political

perhaps incompatible? Weseeatworkin

thisscenario, tit anxietfesofchoice that

result from thr seeming incompatibility

betweenprecept and practice in the matter

ofahimsa. Confronted, with tire fact of

v iolence,can a Buddhist really practise

non-violence,noivlunn, non-lxirtfulntss?

On theother hand, can Buddhism be

radicalised intoa political weapon without

violatingits central tenets, in apolitical

culture that revolves around theuse of

intimidation,assaultand terror asa first

option,and which sets no store whatever

by reason, dialogue andunderstanding?

In an essay pithily titled Vu 'Problem'of

Ahimsa, the Buddhist monk and founder

of the Western Buddhist Order, the

Venerable Sangharakshita obs?ives that

ahimsa does not subsist in theelaborate

and mechanical observance of

precautmnaryrulcsagainsttheacridental

takingctf life. Spirituality consists in the

psychological transformstionof the hinran

being, and notin legalistic approximations

of an ideal pattemol behaviour.

Sangharakshita traces the roos of

violence toegotism, the arrogance ofthe

self; non-violence, therefore, must begin in

tie renunciationof sucharrogance and die

acceptanceof its opposite understanding

and love. He writes, 'Wien selfish interests

and ambitions arcthwarted, they turn into

hatredswhichare violent in proportion to

the strength of the frustrated

What renders the

violence in Bombay

doubly tragic is the fact

that the people who
were transformed into a

mob by irresponsible

politicians are neo-

Buddhists.

desire. ..Only by thoroughlyuprooting

the minutest fibres noless than the

thicket and toughest stemsof the ego-

sense, shall we be able to check the wild

growth of hatred and arrest the

exuberanceof theswelling buds from

which runs down the world-intoxicating

wineofviotence'.

Tnis, perhaps, explains why every

revolutionaryidedogy thatopposes the

tyrannyof an orthodoxy becomes itselfa

tyrannical orthodox;/ in turn, cxice it is

established in power—it has notopposed

tyranny and orthodoxy as such, but merely

attempted to displace the paiticularbearers

of thesequalities at a particular time. The

followersofsuch revolutionaryideologies

as MarxismandGandhism lave cone, in

time, toforget the emancipatory impulse of

each movement as narrow sectanans, they

have behovedwith the ferocity or sclf-

nghteousnessof theworst religious

fanatics. And as for Buddhistswho involve

themselves in violent demon;tra tionsof the

ego, they cannotin any precise sense be

said tobe followers of thedharma at all; for

theyhaw forgotten the Buddha’s teaching

that the transfermationof the self s the

only guarantee that the world canbe

transformed.

If flit Buddhist tradlbnoffensaiunsel

to the goodfolkxcvr, it also offers specific

adviceto thosewho aspire to be ideal

leaden. Mahayana Buddhism enshrines a

modelofsensitive and carirtgleadership in

tlie shape of tlie Bodhisattva—a figure

who puts to shamethose who misused

tlteii popular authority In Bombay.

In the Vajradhvaja Sutra, we find

the Bodhisittva'sexactlngvow— I must

bear theburden ofall beings, for I have

vowed to saveall things living, tohring

them safe through the forest of birth, age,

disease, death and rebirth. I think not of

myown salvation, but strive to bestow on

all beings the royaltyofsupreme wisdom.

So 1 take upon myself all the sorrowsof all

beings... . Foe it is belter that 1 alone suffer

than the multitudeof living beings. . I

agree to sufferas a ransom for all

beings . . . Truly I will not abandon them

.

For 1 have resolved to gain supreme

wisdom for the sakeofall that lives, to

save theworld.'

As thedistancebetween normative

values and actual behaviour in publiclife

grov/sever wider, very few of us are so

naive as toexpect idealism of today's

politicalleaders, much less anadherence to

tie Bodhisattva 's vow.And yet, it is u

salutaryantidote tocynicisrn to considerthe

tenpammias or spiritual perfections

whicha Bodhisattva is hold to hive

developed. Theseareiumr, charity; sMa,

right conduct;kshanti, forbearance;

virya, courage, dhyam, meditative

jbsorption;prapzn, insight; upaya

kausJmlyj, skill in the choice of means to

helpbeings achieve enlightenment;

prnnidham, resolution; rwlfl, power and

jrana, knowledge.

The Bodhisattvas' exercise ofthese

pertecticns in theservke of otht?rs, terms

the theme of the/iWoto, storiesin which

the Buddha recounts his previous lives to

his disciples. In one of thesestories, the

Bodhisattva is a monkey-king who guide

his fblfowersoutofdanger, although he

loses hisown life in so doing; in another, he

is the spirit of an ament sal tree, who offers

his life to a king in place ofa grove that die

kingwishes to cut down, so thatthousands
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ol trees and birds may be spared

While the Indian republic has

adopted the Buddhist dharma-chdcraas

a national symbol, it has carefully ignored

the Buddha's precepts in its soda! and
political practice. While the Bodhisattva

laysdown his life foi lii* followers, the

typical leader in contemporary India

prefers to lay down his follow ers for his

life. But it is not enough to demand
greater responsibility ct' our political

leaders; what is called for, surely, is a far

more radial and fundamental

examination ofour motivesandchoices.
What we mustdo i* to questionthe

primacy of violence as a valid course of

action,and to question itboth ot the level

of institutional policyand ot individual

life.

3

TheJuly 19i>7distuibances in Bombay on:e
again drewattention to the vexed

relationship between ethicalpracticeand
political realities. The questions that

emerge are—on the Budriha'scentral

doctiire of non-vblcrce be relevant to a

dispossessed population like the Dalits,

whohave had to fightbitterly against

axial discrimination? Whatcar the
Buddha'semphass on self-restraint mean
to a marginalised populationwhich has

hid to stniggt forempcy.verment and

justice? And can we expect India's

subaltern classes to reroimce militancy and

embraceahimsa, at ideal of conduct that

mssts adaptation to the pragmatic business

of politics? Indeed, it has been argued that

theonly valid option for thosewhohave
suffered theoppressbn cf India's caste-dans

orderbanned struggle.

Itmust be remembered that the

Buddha was no stranger toviolence, no
sentimentalist Bom tothe Sakyn warrior

aristocracy,he lived—as prince and
sage—through one of the most turbulent

penodsin India's history. During his

lifetime, northern India went through the

socio-political axivufekon thatturned the

statesofMagadha and Kosala intoempires

extending from thcGongetic valleyto the

Himalayan foothills- rheexpansienism of

these newempiressoon claimed lire small

traditonaloligarchiesand republics—

everyconquest wasattendedby massacre;

often, entire populations wore enslaved

and resettled.

That political dimate wasnotvery
different from on rown Among the

Ruddha'sconiemporarks were such baleful

pe&cualitie, as ihe bloodthirsty royal

cousins, AjatashatruofMagadha and

Vixuddhaka cf Kcsala;the bandit

Angulimakand Devcdatta,theBuddha's

cousin, whoattemptedseveral times to

assassinate him.TTren asnow, many states

were controlled byeourfccrs and charlatans;

stable regimes were toppled ihiough the

iKcof agent provocateurs; the

indiscriminate u*>of vobnee wasaccepted
asan instrument of policy. Despite die

provocation,, however, the Buddhanever

wavered in hr* insistence on ahunsa. In

theDwmmapada (XIX, 256-57), he

says— They donot followdharma who
resort to violence toachieve their

purpose.'

hi tlie laboratorylcc ethical experiment

tbn twas his world—witha confusing

varfetv ofpolitical and cultural choices on
offer- the Buddhacould see plainly, the

disastrouseifeets ofviolence. Hsccsts fir

outweighed its benefits it was a whirlpool

whichsucked society, polity and economy

towardsitsdark centre. By perpetuating

tlv context of its origin,violence' produces a

state of permanentunrest, acycle ofassault

and retaliation, adebilitating continuity of

resentment and rage. TheBuddha saw that

these deslmclivctmergts corrode thesoul,

him the world intoan inferno.

Die antidote, the Buddha held, was to

practice dharma by perfecting one's

ethical conduct, meditative abilities and

wisdom; by treating others with ahimsa,

kanna, compassion, and mritri, loving-

kindness. This behaviour wasbased on the

rational principle of karma, in which (as

thecommintator Eknath Easwarannotesl,

no divine agency is reeded to punishand
reward us;we punish and reward
ourselves.'

When conceptand action flewasone.

says tl tr Buddha, tlie seemingly impossible

idea! comes to bean integral aspect of the

practitioner s anscibusness. Ir. political

terms, the Buddha's dharma would

translateas an attentivenesstothe urease

of the other; a sharing in the otiler's

anguish;a willingness to concede one's

enois and establish a just peace. Ihepoint,
in dealing with others, is to respect

differences to respectthe right of alters to

believe whit theywill, without permitting

these differences to sourthe quality cf

human rdatioiblip. As diecycleof

video® in Bombayhas demonstrated.

these are

skills that

most ofIndia's

political loaders

conspicuously lack. If

dharma were made the basis

ofpolitics, it might actually

help resolve the crises on which
the survival ofIndia's parasitical

rulingclass depends.

4

The centra I message of Buddhism is that

theWay needs no greater temple than

itself, its mindful practice. The Buddha

taught that the dhanra—withits

emphasis on unselfish service; joy, hope

and dynamic interdependence—is the

moral order of tlie universe. As such. It

needs no symbol other ;han a life

dedicated tonght effortand founded cn
thererogniticn ofthe sacred inviolability

of other beings.

Even as he lay dying, it is said, the

buedha comforted hLscaisinanddscipie

Auanda, withtit words, This body is not

mo. Unconfined by mind ct bodv, a

Buddha is as infinite as the sky. 1 live in

the dharma that I have given you, which i:

closer to you than ycur heart And the

dharma will neverdie.'

But people in every tradition tend to

lose tlie religious impulse, and retain only

the shell of religiosity. They arcattracted

to the apparent security that a symbol
promises, and sothe simple, powerful
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If the Buddhist tradition

offers counsel to the good

follower, it also offers

specific advice to those who
aspire to beideal leaders.

MahayaaaBuddhism

enshrines a model of

sensitive andchrfhg

leadership in the shape of

the Bodhisattva—a figure

who puts to shame those

who misused theirpopular

authority in Bombay.
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teaching that th? Buddha Imparted under
a tree came to be enshrined in such

elaberate temple formsas the pagnda

Oral tradition suggests tint the pagoda's

origins lie in the Buddha's answ er to a

disciple who asked for anabidingsymbol
to represent thedharma. The Blessed One
Is said to have spread his patchedrobe on
the ground, then inverted his

mendicant's howl over it and surmounted

the assemblage with his staff. This

symbolism ofausterity and altruismwas
translated into a monumental form, its

four-sided base surmounted by a dome
and asoaringspire. But. beautiful as it

was, the pagoda soon became a pretext

tor the commemoration of worldlyglory

—its patrons overlaid withgold and
jewels the spirit ofelegant simplicity'

that had infused the Buddha's

demonstration. Today, as a grand new
pagoda comes up in Bombay under the

aegis of the teacher, 5. N. Goenkn's

GbbalVipassam Foundation, we are

tilled withadmiration for the faith that

makes it possible. And yet, canwe edit

out the shanties above which it rises?

Perhapswe ough t to ask ourselves a

basic question:docs faith subsist in the

symbolsof faith, or in some more
durable effect that it has on air lives’ Is

ahimsa in daily life a realistic idea?

Thesequestions may beansweredin
the most vivid form by pointing in the

direction of Charamsala. For we have an

exemplar who Uvesout these questions in

hislife,in the edebrated form of I lb

Holiness the Dalai lama.

At the NduuCentre, on 24
Dcwmher 1097. the atrvisphereis

electric The Dalai Lama hasaddressed a

large audience on the subjectof dialogue

between traditions; his discourseover, the

Dalo. Lamamoves to the edgeof the

stageto greet the crowd,which has

already surged iorwaid to toudl lib

bands, ask his blessings. There is not a

traceofth.eexile'sbtttemessin the royal

monk'sdemearour; mantled in a

burgurdv-red robe ard looking at his

audience throughavunculai glasses, he b
awarm and inclusive presence. It « at

sudi a moment that you realisewhy
Hollywoodstars and teenage students,

perfumed grand dames and tiekd-

hardened activists all alike, come under
this spiritual leader's benevckntspell.

TcntanGyatso, the fourteenthDab i
Bodhisatin Vejrapari

Lama, is at once a contemplative

phibsopltr who weaves theintricacies of

Vajrayana Buddhism and a practical

shepherd who guides his flockthrough a

hostile epoch. Like histhirteen

predecessors on the Lion Throne, be is

inspired by the metaphor of lire two

paths—the first the nhrittimargaor

spiritual path leads tliesteker to the

hidden cityofperfect knowledge; the

second, thepmritti marge cr temporal

path is theone along whichsociety evolves

in the turbulent world ofevents

Tbc apparent dualityof theDalai

1
ama's personality epitomises thedilemma

of die forked path that b found in

everyone's life.Some of us mayremain
ignorantof thisdidiotomy; but soonprnr

later, as wc exhaust ourselvesin the arena

of the everyday, we realis?howdivided
and scattered weare, how unanchored in a

perennial source ofenergy.

After all, the Dalai Lama 's tradition

regards the world as a mirage the Buddha
taught thatthe world hadno peimanent

essence or abiding reality, that it was a

phantasmagoria of images. AsNagarjuna

glcescd thb theory.

The farther we tire from the world.

The more red it appears to us;

The more we approach it.

the less I'isibtc it becomes...

Theworld neverthdea possesses a

logicofapparent reality—a logic that

demandsaction And throughthis action
,

theirdividual becomes wholly responsible

forhis or her oven being, hisor her

development Therefore, the Buddha ’s

prepositionthat there is no permanent,

unchanging esserw in theselfand the

world is the firstsfc>p, net towards cynical

nililbm, but towardssensitiveand
constructive action. Dalai Lama
reminds us that our agitated, unmfIpctive
lives are conducted largely attlic level of

thesurface, ofhabit and riraimstarce;we
do not actirdepaxJcnlly,x> much as vvv

merely' react to stimuli. Andwhen our

lives are no inure thanan arcade of

purposes, ourdesires drift toward anew
display from hourtohour; each daywe
preenbefore a new shopfront. Such alife

expresses itself through the familiar cycle o

momentarypassion,nwiadrgboredom
andsudden, eripplirg depression.

Manifesting itselfas a cortlnuouscycle
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EMBRACING AN IDEAL
GAUTAMHARIDAS

aberrationsof ourselves.

Yet non-violence there must be, in at least

one human survivor among all the rubble

and chaw. 1 lie heart cannot be so infertile

yetthat it would resist and waste away the

sapling of peace. If that sounds like a

comment on our culture, let itbe so. If it

appears slighiyridiculousana outof place,

still, letthere beonevoice that speaks Irom

thcshcer Ixixrl that our conununicalion has

become. We look toourselves for answers

In fact,we are in quest ofourselves.

Who or what is non violence? Non-

violence is more than a principle orcreed.

more than a philosophy even. For

philosophy is still, relatively speaking,

abstract. Non-violence can be a religion, a

many-sided revelation of becoming

unfolding out of being, life out ofexistence,

naturcout oflhesoul II can be radical and

transformative, as tte Jains practise it. Ur

itcanbe Buddhistic - purging and cathartic

It ran absolve you of pain, remove hatred

and bias, counter sickness and drudgery.

Like any garden, the mind is a complex

matrix where weeds may grow as well as

flowers. It is then to themind that wo look,

and to the mind that we suggest an

alternative for growth.A thousand angles

there are, and more. Enduring reflections

of humanity's tale of woe, vJoletscarson

the body cf mother nature, slashes in the

sky's fabric. A symposium of colours, an

organic tempera, it revels in shades and

subtext. Violence is the sound hidden in

non-violence, dormant in tire folds of life.

The contrast is delicate and striking. It is

not a uniform picture,but clarity invades

the seeking thought. Like a Tibetan

nmdaia.oi spiritual wheel, it cmbracesall

life. This issueofTHE EYE seeks to probe

the same intricate workings the same

underlying parameters cTTruth.

B
auty is ofthidden from the avuncular

gaze ofmodem man. More so when

the sight is fixed on less sparing

tasks than austerity, sacrifice and self-

denial. The issue Is Napoleonic—what

indeed is non-violence, in the context of

violence? In a rare moment of sobriety it

appears lessofa presupposition than our

era would have us vouch for And in an

epoch that seems a very centrifugue of

uncloaked and arbitrary violence, it seems

to be a coy understatement. What has

violence done to our lives? Life, our life,

my life and yours, is a banal spectacle of

die gory and inindlessbrutality that we, a

people and aworldhaw inherited. Perhaps

it is the savage cance of Kail perhaps it is

the terror of the asuras; or the lust of

darkness. Liramere d«sh ofcircumstances,

or tlx: htedlesarampage of technology, that

putstheglobeon thebrinkofan Atiantean

destruction ? No one seems to know

anyway, and many don't care. The odds

are net very even.

Exploitation and greed there always

have been in thedealirgs of the world, but

their tell-talesigns nooneluacared tomark

down with thoroughness. Madness!

Madness! asthe RedCross (lectorexclaimed

at the end of the movie Bridgeon theRiver

Km. All have seen this madness, but who

has cared tostem the tide?Certainly, very

ofself examination and positive action, the

inner life gradually radiates through and

transforms tte outward life.We realise;

then, that there is nopro-determined fork

in thechoiccs availabletous—the two
paths, the pnamtti marga (which seemed

dedicated to the worldly plane ofsntfSJrj)

finds its fruitfulness in the nhniUi rtia’gi

(whichs Hedi-ated to nirvana,the state

beyond illusion and delusion, attachment

and egotism).When thetwin lines of the

fork haveiret wesense tte quality of

ethical being that the Dalai Lama

embodi?s. and which the Buddha had in

mind when he said to his disciples, 'Bea

lamp toyourselves, >eek refuge in

yourselves'
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Are you a concerned citizen or organisation trying to work against

all odds? It must be lonely out there in the held ... Share your work

with readers of THEEYE in our PEOPLE'S STRUGGLES column. It

may help you recruit more national and international support. Use

us to reach out. Good luck with your efforts!
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NON-VIOLENCE AND
THE 'NEW VIOLENCE’

T
he last ten years have witnessed an upsurge of physical violence and a prolifera

tion ofrecommendations to use manifest violence, physical and veibal. It has

inundated colonial. race and educationalcontroversies in Europe. America,

India and manyother areas. Sometimes,it is systematically and consistently anti-

Gandhian, being in parta direct reaction against thelimited success nfGandhian and

pn/udoGaixlhidn predicting ami practice.

Young leaders of opinion mostly have no knowledge of the revolutionary aspects of

Card his campaigns. Thisseems even to hold good of Indian leaders. Their image of

himis more likely to be ofa mar concerned with mcansrather than with ends, more

concerned with the prevention of open violence than with the elimination of the hidden

structural violence built into societies in the form of exploitation. They do not know that

Gandhi intended to make, and in fact made, gigantic efforts todestroy structural

violence and that his time-table wasthat of a revolutionary.

Youth in sev eralcontinents has pined the reaction against the vast flood of

hypocrisy, false idealism, suppressed hatreds, anddtsguised sadism that masquerade

as civility, peacefulness and tolerance. The usual descriptions of Gandhinn ideology

stressmorahsm, saintliness, humility, sacrifice (conventionally interpreted!, and neglect

tl>e basic norm thatyou should followyewr inner voice, urftnteverthecotaajuencrs. The

distortion hascontributed to the neglect of militant non-violenceas a possibleway of

protest.

The new emphasis on violence is dearly formulatedby suchleaders and authors as

Frantz Fanon, Malcolm X,5tokelyCarmichael, C.Y. Hamilton and Sartre. In what

follows,we limit cur references to thewritings of these men, and in spite of the many

differences in their opinions, we shall refer to their strategy' of conflict as that of the

'New Violence'.

Let us compare briefly, the recant normsof violence with those ofatfywpii/w. This

comparison suggests that on the metaphysical level, it is nut theoneness of all life or of

humanity that is stressed, but a Lutheran dichotomy between the good and the bad.

There is further, a theory of basic contrasts of interest: the colonial context is

characterised by dichotomy
1

, Frantz Fa non asserts. I Iccontinucs that 'the zonewherc

the natives live s not complementary to the zone inhabited by the settlers. ..No

conciliation ispossible...'

Power is considered largely to be in the handsof the 'bad', and complete splf-

realisation of the 'good' is imptxs&U without

violence against the bad'. So, oven if

brutality is in some sense regrettable', it is

morally justified when considered os

unavoidable. Hut fromGandhi's point of

view, even to categorise a human beingo
had is verbal violence, because it denies him

an inneasing self-realisalien.

Asto the possibility of politicalliberation

in the colonies, Fanon holds: 'For the native,

life can only spring up again out of the rot ting

cnrpspof thesettler'. And again, 'The

native...is ready for violenceat all times.

From birth, it is clear to him that his narrow

world, strewn with prohibitions, can only be

called in question by absolute violence'

The future society envisaged by the

advocatesof violence seems, on the oilier

hand, to be one of non-violence and

spontaneousconformity in opinions. Tliese

contemporary advootesofviolence, in

contrast to Fascist theorists do not see violent

activity as an end, butonlv as a means

to obtaina new social order. This belief,

however. Implies a direct negation ol the

basic maxim ofnon-viclencc, 'the

character of the means determines the

character of the end'. The 'fanonisation

of means will fanonise the emerging

society.

The term 'fanonisation' has been

extensively usedat universities where

sporadic physical and constant verbal

violence has coloured theircampaigns.

Tlie 'establishment' has hit back with

renewed structural violence. The verbal

violence on campuses is often an

agreeable outlet of emotion and has little

to do with those aspects of the interaction

between the hostile groups that are

causally effective. The verbal violence

perhaps functions as a secondary

emotional gratification making it easier

to accept unwelcome compromsts and ad

hoc solutionswith manifestdrawbacks. If

this is the case, the Gandhian purist

would rather complainabout agei^ral

lack of n**ntal discipline (bnrnhiduiryi)

than ofseriousviolence. Some of the

leaders of rebellionwould concedeto

this. Put point out that the ackot mental

discipline is due to the frustrations causec

by a thoroughly repressive system. One

has to mobilise allwho are willing to

fight the system, whatever their level of

mental discipline. If leaders were to

demand acceptance ofGandhian norms,

too few would partake in the fight.

It would take toomuch space to go

through the rest of tT»e nerm-system in

our confrontation of Gandhi and theNew
Violence. Sufficeit to say that the

tendency to justify or accept violence

leads to 3 thoroughly different conflict

strategy from that of ron-violence

IIib pieces<n extractirem j lingeressayofthe

same namefrom the bookCanlhitiiJ Crcuy

Conflict, An Exploration of Satysgraha—

Theoretical Background

Arne Naess is a philosopher ano

environmentalist ot imemsticnsl repute. He

foinced rxjjiiy, an inte'-dscipman (cuma

of pFiloscpfy ard the social ssiencos.
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^ahishasuramardini ‘slayer of the

l\ / buffalo-demon',isa name

X Agiven to Goddess Duiga when

she slavs the demonwho hasassumed »

buffalo form (Mrfnsta),symbolsing evil,

death and greatand undisciplined power.

Huss one of the favourite themes of

Indian sculptors throughout theages.

Mahkhasuranvrdini is usually

poitraveii with ten arms(sometimes as

many as twenty i she carries a trident,

sword,spear,discus, scad, shield, battle

axe, rope noose, small boll,a vajm, and

stafforrod. In early terracottas we see the

Goddessvirtuallycrush the demonto

death, pressingdowncr -> spire with her

barehands. In oilier repiee~itations, the

goddess presses himdomi with her kg

while impaling him with her orient as she

lifts his hindquarters by the tail. k. vet

others,we find the demonerrergni s. his

human form from the neck of thebuffalo,

while the severed bead lies or theearth

below . Again in some others, the goddess

s shnwnsimply triumphant, standirg on

the demon'shead cr resting onerated leg

on the recumbentbody.

nilssuperb representstx>n (only partly

shown here),issemowhatdifferent, where

M&hisui is conceived as having the body

ofa human but thehead ofa buffalo The

eight-armtd youthful FXirga ismounted on

a lion (orsmM?) and holds a sword and

bow. She pulls the bowstring bark to her

ear, and carries moreweapons in herOder

hands The demon holds a hugemace

(#*»). and is being showered by' Durga's

arrows. Hi* demoi lie foicvveis areheavy,

ccorvemaks irdicatingtheir earthbound

nature, but Durga's fbllowesareslimand

graceful signifying triumph of spirit and

energy over crude strength. Thedemcns

hold a parasol over Mahisht’s he«l These

twoantagonisticgroups indicate theetemal

struggle between good and evil The

powerful hut essentially feminineferm of

tlie gtddesscontrasts with the savage

strength of thebull-faceddemon. Hereight

anus fan out, holding weapoiLS.Sigiufi-

cantly, her face does not betray great

emotion but stays serene, asmile playing

on her lips. There is also emphasis on the

feminine attributes of her hodyandon her

onamentsand attire.

Durga Maftishasuramardini

Pnlln:v), 7th cenhity ad

Mahabalipuram, Tamil Nadu.
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VJe do need more martial arts training . . . wherever it is taught, it

liminates violence. That's sooverlooked.

I />rd Yehudi Menuhin.

Violinist par excellence

The master's actions looked so effortless that I knew therewas

something hdow the surface which could not be readily seen

.

something unexplained. .. .It was ki, the invisible lifeforce or energy

that cannot be seen but that most martial artists develop.

IpeHyams



E
gged an by a frenzied ciowd, two

mpn were engaged in a deadly

fight. Notbecause of enmity, for

the sale ofpersonal gain or honour. But

fight they must just to survive till another

combat, just toavoid instant death. The

gladiator must fight even with his best

frier*! and one of them must die.The

satiated brutality’ ofdecadent Rome, so

blunted by bioodir.ess, could never have

enough. The dead gladiatorwas dragged

away with an iron hook to extract the

very lastdrop ofsavage delight. No
d ignity even in dea th. Sounds of orgiastic

delights filled thr air even as the Empire

plummeted towards its fall

Th?deemtrie ntciianew transportsto

vourhomeevery similarfiendishdelight

Violence, the brainchildofevil genius,

prowdre uswithincessant gbdiatox-

grafibcatm HaibarwB murders, rape,

sabotage, terrorism,the b onlypartofthe

menu. Sophisticated massdestruction has

boomeaneverydayaffair.

Portrayal of cruelty and siolcnccb not

new toAsian theatre. Kathakali and

Krbuki ore replete with cruel characters

and situations. But the beauty, stylisation,

suggestivenessand dignity ofportrayal in

these classical theatre formsebvate it to the

level of a refined mar. which then

transforms irioa loftyaesthetic experience.

Moods pertaining to violence suchas

raudra (anger), tmw(valour),

Nnyanakaitear), and vibhatsa (disgust)

are important n»fc mentioned in ti e

iVnhy? Shnstn, and each one contributes

to delineating and ennehing themultl-

faceted spectrumcolledhuman nature. But

the essence ofall great art is to portray

their sublimation. Someone rightly :aid ‘art

lies in cmcealingart'; itcertainly doesnot

lie In the unconcealed pandering to

’itillation by the media.

Caught in the package of grossly

You and your

opponent are one.

There isa co-existing

relationship between

you. You co-exist

with your opponent

and become bis

complement,

absorbing his attack

ami using his force to

otercome hint.'

Bruce Leo

‘Always remember

in life ns uelt as on the

mat, an unfocused or

"loose" mind wastes

energy:

'

I realised that I had to play to my
bes f ability rather than try to

worsen mu opponent's play.'

JpeHyams,

author of Jen itr the

Martial Arts



misrepresented commercial entertainment

are the martial arts They seem handy as

todsofviolenceand vx±)usncss.rhe

prostituti>r of this noble art form to caterto

abunchof blood thiistv action-maruacs is

indeed deplorable. Martial arte embedv a

serseot honour. valour.chivalry, noble-

mindedness and self-sacrifice, and certainly

notviolence orcruelty

In theEast and South Asian traditions,

themartial arts were never viewedas mere

fighting methods.but asways of

strengthening thebody and mind for

spiritual development Fach system has a

philosophical andreligious basis In their

finest form, theyaremuch more thana
physical contest between twooppurents

Rather, for the true master,Karate,

Kung hi. Aikido, YVing-chun, and all the

other martial ai ts are essentially avenues

through which theycan achievespiritual

serenity, mental tranquility and the

deepestself-confidence

It isbelieved that mostof these martial

art fonre spread from Indio. They were
earned byharmless Buddlfctmonkswho
had to defend themselves frombandits as
theycrossed jungles and mountains

beaiiiK die messageofccopassicnand

non-violence. It first went to Chini and

tten tolapin through Okinawa

Bodhidharma, litmonk whofounded
Zen Buddhism, introduced a set of martin I

exercisesin Qiina since l e bel leved tliat

meditation therewas lacking instrength.

Thisbecame the basis for Kiuig fa In

ISpan, the Samuraiwen? influenced by
SIilntOLsm,(Jonticiarism ardAm
Buddhism. Joe 1 lyamsin hisbookZen iri

theMartial Arts writes- 'The role of Zen
m tlv martial arts defies easy definition

because Zen has no theory; it is an inner

knowing for which there is nodearly
stated dogma. The Zen ofthe martial arte

de-emphasses tie powerol the intellect

and extols thatofdilutiveaction. Its

ultimateaim is tofreeth> individual from

anger, illusion and false passion He
continues: '... the practice Kill—dojc

(Japanese), (tojang (Korean),hmon
(Chinese) —where martial arte is studiedis

traditionally called *"IhePlaceof

Enlightenment". Adojcisa miniature

cosmos whorewemakecontactwith
ouisclws our fea rs, <uuieties, reactions

and habits. It is anarena of confined

conflictwherewe confront an opponent

whos net an opponcnt.but ratliera



Themm who is seeurc

within himselfhas no

need toprove anything

withforce, tO he can

UYitk mem/from afight

zvith dignity and pride.

He is the true martial

artiste—a /t/<i»/so

strong inside that he

has no need to

demonstratehis power.

EdParker,Kenpo

Karate master

‘Power ofmind is

infinite while brawn is

limited

'

Koichi Tohei

partnerengaged in helping us

understandourselves more fully'.

ir> India thetwo best-known martial

art training— lhang Ta ofManipurand

Kabripayatluol Kerala, havesurvived

through centuries and both have a strong

spiritual hiss with strict mural and ethical

codes Theyare meant for protection and

defenceand areopposed to viciousness.

cruelty and violence.

Theongin of lhang 1 a is hoary and

full of legends. In the beginning of time

when there was absolutenothingmss the

Supreme Creator, AtiyaGum Sidata

sitting levitated on his ownbreath, created

Aslba his sea, andaskedhim to fashionthe

universe. Perplexed as to how to fabricate

anything out of a void, he Inquired ofhis

father how to goabout it. At the, tte

( jeatoropened his mouth and asked his

sontolook inside, where hesaw the whole

cosrrcs lvingdormant, yet to manifest. He
was also instructed todevrse a dance

namedTnengou using the same

conf-guratinn of nerves and veins hwide his

father as the mock-1 foe tl»e patternofhis

movements on th? ground, on vvhkhthe

universewould rest when itwascreated.

Thus the firstact ofcosmologywas dance,

and Thengou was thefirstdanre. made up
of a combination ofmartial art movements.

Thengou. traditionally believed to

havebeen originally performed by the

(Jods at the time ofcreation, forms a highly

esoteric branchofManipuri martial arts.

These are sacrosanct dancecomp>sitions,

performedusually byholdingeittera

sword andshieldor a spear and shield

.

There are many variations. The patternm
the ground isbasedon one of the various

sacred roiled srake motifsworshipped in

There arevariousThengous for

bringing prosperity to the land or people,

protecting the king, destroying theenemy,

etc.They' arc performedonextremely rare

occasionswhena dire need corcermng the

well being of the country arises. TIk? rituals

involved am extremely elaborate All the

details including theausplcious niccnent,

ceremonial offerings, purification rites,

choice of place, kindof weapon, costume,

movaront, ground pattern!and

incantations, mentioned in the sacred texts

are inviolable and thusscrupulously

followed. Misbelieved that any mistake in

its performanceor i Is employment can

bringuntold misfortunes to theperfomrer

and liis family, even tofuture generations.

Thusonlygreat masters withabsolute

proficicacy,e>perence and pure minds

perform Thengous. The gurus, very-

reluctant to part with this knowledge,

choose only' thixe few discipleswith proven

integrity and maturity.

Thengou training Ls imparted in a

secluded place, away fromhabitation or a

sandy nverbank likely to be washed away
ir thenext floods. Fcr where Thengou is

performed, the ground is imbuedw ith such

power that anyone cfcsxraring it

inadvertently may incurdivine wrath. Th?

training begins after sanctifying the land.

Thewenpivnsareakoconsidenxl to

hawdivlneorigin with symbolic

significance. WlienTil Sidaba(a powerful

god) decided to give up his body', different

'boxes' of his remains became various

weapons. Swords,spears, etc, do take on

varyingforms resemblu ig suchboxes

Scholars hive given elaborate

interpretationson tlxeii signi&anceanJ

use The weapon is not an ordinary'object,

itisenergistd ard Infused with a vital

divine forceand cannot be desecrated by

employing it foranydegradingpursuit.

Thong Ta demands a gren t deal of self-

d sciplinefrom itspractitioners It is feared

Hutcertain vicesmay evenjeopaidbe thaw
powersacquired through yearsof training

meditationand worship. Stmt typesof foed

aieabo forbidden.

Qie importantethical coce mentioned

in the scriptures isthateven in tine midst of

war, one should not harm an enemy who is

running away,who is hidingoutoffear,

who isaying out offear and whohas

asked feu- protection. Violating any of this is

considered a great sin. For a warrior, every

moment of hislife is guided by certain
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rule*. Eating sleeping and oven breathing

are wdl regulated. Martial arts training,

trutially.isniore physical in nature,but as

oneadvances, it is more spiritual
.
The

secrets oii/antra, marlira and ijtJtuare

gradually revealed tothe student. The

warrior’s main andonly concern ought to

be the protectionof the land, people, king

and the weak 1 hisseiwof selflessness

cannot be belter symbolised tlian the

costumewhich he wears to war. It includes

a stored doth usuallyworn by the dead,

thuspreparinghimtor the supreme most

sanltke.

The Thnng Ta ofManipur can Lt

divided intothree parts

a) Tlie ritualistic and spiritual (dtstribed

above)

b) Thedawati\e,\vluchcoa^tmii(?sdarce

movements or the aesthetic aspect.

c> 1ft
1combat. which deals with actual

fighting teduiiques.both defensive

and offensive. Ft covers various

iveaptnsas well as unarmed combat

Inactual practice,however,all these

branches are interrelated and oirerannnt

bccomplelely free of the other.

Tlv aesthetic or dance aspect of the

martial arts of Manipurdtmand a grea t

deal ofbalancingand body control.

Dancirgskilfcald dexterity in wielding

the weapons. In fact, this has greatly

influercod the dance tradilims of Manipur

In our" times, manydancers incorporate lire

martial darces,enriching their repertoire

withgreat effea.

Try Softer

A young ben/ travelled across Japan to the school ofa

fttnous martial artiste .
When lu> arrived at f/mdojo he

liasgiven an midience bytlxsensei tmuster).

’What ito you wishfrom me ?' the master asked.

7wish lobcccmeyour student and become thefinest

karateka in theland', lheboy replied. 'Hotvlonv inks/ J

study?'

'Ten yearsat least', the masteranswered.

"Ten years is a long tinre', said thehoy. 'What if I studied twiceas birdas all

your otherstudents?'

'Twenty years', replied the master.

'Twenty years ! iohut if I practice dai/ midnight withal! my effort?’

"Thirty years', mis the master's reply.

‘Hoie is it that each time I say I will woik harder, you tell me that it will tab'

longer?' the boy asked.

‘The answer i$ clear. When cm eye isfixed upon your destination, there is

only oneeyelet with which tofind the Way.'

In thecombat part, tire train ing is

extremelythorough and demanding. It

makes a person physically and mentally so

dkit end well integrated that he becomes

virtually impregnable. At thesametime

Ire is also packed with tremendoussinking

power. A trainee usuallyspecialises in one

weapon though he must leam the use ola II

the main ones.

The same s trueofKalaripayattu,

Kerala's majorccntrlbudcn to work!

culture.G Sankara Pillai (A4?r£,Vol.34,

No.3)writes 'An argument put forward by

some practrimer. claims that Kalaripayathi

is theoriginalsouicecf Karate.... The

interpretation of the wordkorn-L? meaning

empty handed, which reminisoncot the

various pi Items offightord defencewith

bare hands in K,iUripayathi,gh-essomt*

strengthand cmknreto thismovement".

Closelyrelated to Kalaripayattu k the

healing science ofAvurveda. Young
trainees aremassagedwith variousoilsto

enhance suppleness. Perfect health istlre

underpinning ofperfectalertnessand
concentration. TheMmor the training
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Technosoft

For the uncontrolled there

is no wisdom,norforthe

uncontrolled is there the

power of concentration;

and for him without

concentration, there is no

peace. And for the

unpeaceful, how can there

be happiness?

The Bhagavad Gita

Guru Singhajit Singh is an mterratonaty

kncwi Nanipuridanser, chcroDgapherard

teacher. He has poreered creative work n

this dsnee tyrm,havngprocucec thirty eight

full eng’ih dramas. He has perfo-rred all

overthevwrtt and received greatacclaim.

He was given the Padua Shri ard the

Sar^etNatakAkademiAwards apart fiom

various felowshipsto dance academes

He oerforms with his «vife.C'iaru Mathur
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W Jien wekx>k at thehstoiy of

thetwentieth century,one

thingwhih standsout very

cleariyisthatithasbeeii themost violent

of all centuries. The number c»fpeople

killed in the present century-by human
beings has been greater than that in all the

proceedingcenturies put together. The
technologyofkilling has become

progressivelysophisticated . Andthe tact is

that wc have allowed tlus escalation in tire

quality of violence. At the same time, it is

the twentieth century thathas invented all

manner ofmediants to reduce pain and
suffering.We now have increased teisure

and charitablcorgnnisations. People

fightng for freedcm isa recurrent and

regular phenomena. ITie twentieth

centuiyhasfreed messesof people from

tyranny anddictatorship, and democracy

has been established as a general way cf

life.There is phenomenal spread ofliteracy'

and educationand growthinthevdume of

utformabon.Communicationhas never

before beenso easy and so far flung.

Thedualilym our twentieth century

existence,however, cannotbe ignored. On
the one side, wc have a tremendous

increase in thequalityand voluieof
violence; on lie other, weseeso much
effortbring invested in thedevelopment of

human happiness.So if one liasto write the

history of the twentieth cenfury, w lu

t

would be the test way to write it? Itisa

difficultqucstkm. Is it possible that (lie

increasein leisure and the improvement in

ircdidne arein somemysterious ways
linked to theinnease in violence?kit that

tin* samestory exists nec in d liferentscripts

but in the same script that wehavesofar

not deciphered? In order lo find sore
answers, it rrav benecessary to explore tl»c

phenomenon of violence in our time

It o generally argued, that as far as

human beings an* concerned, there are

fourscurctsofviolence—faith. Mood, soil

and tongue. But tl\is argument, tomy
mind, is a bit lopsided, for,dees rot faith

inspire someexcellent humanvalues? Is it

not love of language which makescreators
out ofpeople who wrifegreat books—poets
for instance? Is it net tru? that sod inspires

patriotism? Coes notbkod keep people

together? Feelings ofcommunity arise out

ofthese blood ties, the sharing ot the

histcry oc blond, as it were. So, blood, sail,

laith.ancl tonguecan alroproduce and

sustain die positive,tie nut-violent.

Violence has varied sources. Iti a radical departurefrom conventional

theories on violence, the author links sources of

violence to sources ofcreativity.

G N. DEW

bringing in the emotion of love not liatrcd.

Another argument forwarded by
scientist! k> explain violence is a>

followsTheargumentis that violence is

after all a reflection of something that

happens inside cne'sbrainAccording to

them,when the chemistry of the brain is

disturbed,a certainchemical,serotonin, i*>

inshut supply. The shortageofthis

dwmicalcauses the flaring ofpassions and

loss ofself-control Proper fevefeof

serotonin in thebrain makesa person
steady'and reasonable. However, all

violatesm the world snot only the sum
total of violent tendenciesamong
individualsin this world. There is a certain

erder of violence, a bubsrano? or energy,

which exists independentofindividuals. In
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Hitler developed a poetics of hatred and a style i\i which one should hole.

He then became/) victim ofthepoetics ofvfakwt.Th/ barricades at Ausd

THE EVE a uritfcn «rd ne*rr*nt 4g V0L5 NO • CCT-CEC 1«7

other words, violencedooixMemanate

necocsarilyfrom individuals. Proabably,

individuab areenveloped within violence.

So while rhe chemical theory of violence

may be effective in analysing and curing a

sick poison it is not enough to understand

violence ofour hints. 1'he truth of the

matter is that no human being is more
violent than other human beings Every

minorityinanygivencommunity has to

hear thi> accusationofbeing a little more

violentthan themapritv. This faulty

argument is usedin order to denya

separate identity totte minority' So the

genetic theory ofviolenceis a fallible

theory.No race, no clamor group of people

can be inherently nwre violent because of

genetic fa-tors.

Emile Durkheim has an interesting

anthroplogral ebsen-ation to make. He
makes anenquiry into what produces
creative people,artists and thinkers. His

answer Lsthatneativepecple violate

establishedsocial norms, be they norms in

their styles ofthinking, or laws made by

thestair which are punishable. Durklttim

then pv«rri out that cnmirals also break

the taw.Heargues that ina given society,

ii all aimirui are removed and everybody

is good then e*.er the slightest gesture

which iscAerwse not offendingmightbe

treated as an co*-. *
-•? gesture Peoplewill

then inventwa o. : w=_ ting a criminal' in

that society Then tT*r--: - -il be yet another

law, becauselaw h* * . •- L-ubic-n tocatch

up with society. If dear - rccole arc a

century aheudoi the rest, criminals area

century behind live rest. Durkheim

proposes that inOlder to havecreative

persons in asociety', we need criminal

prisons, because whatthey doisbasically

similar. Unless lltcrc are criminals,there

cannot becreativepeople. In Diukheim's

understanding violenceLsa necessary

conditionofsocial progress and change.

That seems tobe a proper scientific view of

sodaldynamics. Yet thiscanno: explainthe

sourceof violence. Durkheim can only'

explain the placement of violencein

termsofa given sohalaimpcsition The
question'what is thesourceof violence' as

distinct from ‘what is thesource or

creativity'stillremainswith us.

There is a certain order of

violence, a substance or

energy, which exists

independent of individuals.

In other words, violence does

not emanate necessarily from

individuals. Probably,

individuals are enveloped

within violence.

AdolfHitleralmost antapated this

question and wrote a long reply in the

form ofan autobiography .Mein Kantpf,

in which he narrated the story' ofhis life

His origins werehumbleandho was rot

surewho his father was. He becamea
Sddier though he wanted to bea painter.

First hejoined a designschool in Vienna

but the war started and he joined the

Germanarmy. HLssidt was defeated in the

Warand hewk wounded. Oncdocs not

know how exactly,but itls likely that

Hitler became impotent. When became out

ofthe War, he found thatthere was
unemployment everywhereand It started

workingon some construction site. There,

while the othersdrankbeer, Hitler drank

milk and while theothers sang folk songs

he read history. Li tlw process, he

developed an ideology ofhSown Soon, te

pineda newlyfounded ponycalled the

National Socialist Partyand gave it his

ideology of hatred. 1 hat was the key to

I Ltlcr'3 success. I filler developed a poetics

of hatred and astyle* in which oneshould

hate. The style was, as Hitler putsit, to

raise untruth to thestatuso; truth.'Ihavhc

discoveredthe importance cl propaganda.

During the twelve vein of his regime,

Hitlerslaughtered millions ofJewsand
other Innocent people. Onetheory is that

Hitler was soviolentbecause howas
impotent. Tliis is die 'impotencetheory'' of

violence. Someundulycruel people have

that streak inthem becauseofa certain

biological and psychological inadequacy.

Yet this is not a good enough theory to

explainwhy 1 Iitlcr was 50 violent. I famuli

Arendt argues that this hatred did not

come entirely from lib mind and that it



The gratification of

desire in excess of one's

requirementscould

make one violent.

Strangely, this was the

explanation that Tagore

gave for creativity.

Perhaps the source of

creativity and violence

are the same.

maybe into-related nr mirrorimage* of

each other—one destroys, theotter creates.

At lew, there b cue greatsimiliaitty

between the two: bothare spontaneous

wilessstructured. Ihe casecf 'indlvidtial

violence’has tremendousspontaneity ds in

creativity. And both art and violerce

embody a certainabsurdity. Ifviolence

comes outof the impossibility of

relationships betweenpersonsandother

persons, art tries to buddnew rchtionships

challenging established sets of relationships

with Nature, God, Society and Man which
may well push us to thevergeol the

unreal, the insane. Dui the difference

between violenceandart is that the artiste

knows hi> limits and can bring cne bade to

the human fold; violence alienates and is

altogether unsavoury. While art

humanises,violencedohumani^s ll e
subjart However, the language of violence

and the language of ait can be very often

similar Asa matterof fact art iscreated by
being violent toits medium.

Behind violence lies a mysterious

attractionfer bleed assomethingwith,

tremendous magicn
! sway ardcapacity

.

Blmd alw ays tes an inexplicableimpact.

And tlus attractiondexpediences related :o

blood is at theback of violence, just as

behind all art lies anattracticn for

experience related to truthasthe substance

oftheworld

Guernica bu Pic<!3W

a local train when aneducated bovwho
h 2d losthis pb, got onto the train and

started stabbirg people with a knife.

Dnnk ax hewas. his fellow passengers

overpowered the youngman At the rest

station, they pushed him down andstarted
beating him So faritwassdf-defence. But

then many peoplewhowere net travelling

inthe train joined the crowd . They were

educated middle-das. people. They joined

the others
i n beating up thisman and they

beathim till hewas dead.Tendulkar

asked,what was the source ofviolence in

thatapparentlyeducated lot who were not

atall affected by the young man'sassault?

1 cndulkar’s questionimplied an answer

and his answerwas that possibly, tlie

gratification ofdesire in excess of one’s

requirements could makeonevoler.t.

Strangely, this was the explanation that

Tagore gave forcreativity. I’erhapsthe

sourceofcreativityand violence are the

same. Thatgrafiteationor cksire in excess

ofrequirementcause. violence is

reminiscent ofTagore'stteory ofcreativity

thatexcesso; passion is the cau^of art. He
writes: "Tlie ambitionof Macbeth, the

jealousyofOthello, would be at best

sensational in pokecourtproceeding but
in Shakespeare's dramas theyarecarried

amongthe Hairingconstellations where
creation throbs with Eternal Pa>dco,

Eternal Pain' The snilanty between the

two theories is a die to undcr-rtcndingthe

natureoi violence. Ihistakfsusbackto

what Durkheimsaid,thatinorder tohave
creativepeopleyoumust also have

criminals in sodety
.
This further takes us

hacktoHitler, according to whom,violence
is as truthful asait, for as Freud put it, they

bothcccre from somedisorder in the

unerranous.So vioenceand creativity

existedeven before Hitler came to power.

Heirerely channelised it toget into power

and then become a victim of this poetics cf

violence. Aiendt maintains that haired

agairot theJews datesback to tin-

nineteenth century. It existed all over

Europe. On;* can capitaliseon this tradition

ofhatred togain poLtical authority So the

theory that Hitler's violence can be

explained away with reference to his

psyrhopfiysicaldisorder cannot tette

underpinning ofall formsof v lolence

There is yet another approach to

violence. Many socidcgfits who havedorc
workon criminalsarguethatpeoplc tend

tobecome violent if there iseconomic

deprivation The argument, therefore is,

that poor people areviobr*. fts almost

like theaigument tlvitall Jewsare spies. It

is easy enough to discern that not all poor

people are violent but that much of the

violence unleashed onthe world is

designed and packaged by richpeople and

rich nations Violence today, like any other

cv>nrniaiitycanbeboi:ghtandidd The

truth regarding thebelief that poor people

are violent, may actually be quite the

contrary. Ifa person is deprived of

opportunities(as the pocr oftenare), his

impoverishment weakens hisabi litv to

fulfil his desiresasdocs his ability to

protest. Such a person getsde-humanised,

turns intoan obedient animal and starts

behaving likea 'beast'. Therefore, the

propaganda thatthosewhodo not get

enough share of the nation's wealth are at

the rorehrnt of riots and protests is

enciwuusand baseless. In fact, it is the

midd 1? clasps and tte educated ones who
usually adopt tlus function.

There isa stay which VijjyTrdulkar

told me. Tendulkar was oncetravelling in

G. N. Devy is Chairman of the Bnasta

Research aid PuDtaaionsCerrre Eaioda.

He is also Director of the SahityaAkademi

p'O-ed ontribd literature. In 1993, he ivas

a//arCed trie prestigious SahityaAkacemi

avard ter hisbcokAfterAimesia. Hts alter

pjfclicatbrs iTctife CriicalThought^ 987).

In Another 7oxngue ( 1993), and 01Mary
heroes (1998).
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Child in the

IMAGES AND MEANINGS-
City

PHOTOGRAPI IS: ACII1NTO
TFXT: V. RAMASWAMY

Achinto. a documentary photographer, duel V Raimswamy, a social

activist, have,for Ihe last seven yean, been engaged in ij ‘vocational

friendship' based on their overtopping concerns aboutCalcutta. Besides

resulting ma number ofphoto-essays,publicationsand exhibitions,

this collaboration has helped each ofthem to lean: and grow througha

widening oftlxir individual percept ions ami sensibilities, and been a

journeyfroma spheredominatedby discourse
, intellect, logic and politics,

towards a subjectivityojconsciousness and being,feelings, vision athi

intuition. Vic Child in the City, an exploration in imaging and

imagining, was begun in late 1992.A presentstin based on thiswort; was

mule, to much acclaim, in December 7997at theInternational Seminaron

Art, Aestheticsand Society organised byHr Calcutta Metropolitan Festival

ofArt, locmamiioraettefifliethannwerstvyqfhutia's independence.An

extractfrom this presentation is reproduced here
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Does the Child have a City?

Whose Child is the City?

W'raiebccomingan increasingly urban society. As ourtwite and cites struggle in the lace

it immense dif'io.iltics, what kind of formativeenvironment are ourchildrengrowing up

in? Wliat is the future that is being shaped in thisinterface betweentie? child and thecity?

How does the childperceive theurbanenvironment? Is it violent, docs it foster violence?How
support iveoi conducive is this environment for the- biological, social, intellects I and spiritual

development of thechild? hi itsearly years, when life for tlie child is discovery, a continuous

unfolding, rices thecity—itsbuilt environment, itsopen and pubicspaces, its activities and events,

its institutions, itocultuie,lts values and au>rw—enrich this pwxessof learning? Or does it distort

and stifle 1

Hotv dors the city beckon?

Toy, ptm/mate.

Lit up by the joyous child

As they lock in an embrace of rutdial celebration? Or dors it terrify?

We can assert quitesimply,that ifcities represent the high pointof ourcommon ci\ ilootioral

heritage, being the springbeard for people toreachout toever higher levels ofachievement in the

sphereofculture; and iftodays childrenarc going to be the shapers ofour future then, it only

follows, logically, that the upbringing of the child in thecity isscm?thing that has profound meaning
and significance.

Whydid the I’ied Piper take awaythe children ofHimlyn?
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DOLL

Vie City as School

City Life as Education

T
c work of Patrick Geddes

:i8M-TOthe&dfehtowm
planner, who r> considered to tv tlie

latier oftown planning in India for having

worked extensively in India during the

period 1914 - 21, is particularly important

lor our concerns. Geddashad a long and

intimateassociationwith Indie and Calcutta

and wasa doseassoriateof Rabindranath

Tagore and JagdishChanJra Bc&e I lc

travelled evtemively in the Indian

subcontintntaba town plaminganfeultaitt

and madesurveys, proposalsard plans for

some fifty towns. Most nctabt among

these b his twovolumereport on die

replanning of Indore. Healso prepared a

reporton ana improvement in Barra Borar,

Calcutta in 1919.

Geddes’ work intown planning may

be seen as building upon the bade dictum

ofthe French thinkerAugusteComte that

'the livingbody requires an environment

appropriate to it, which cannot vary

beyond certain limits ir any direction

without rendering life impossible'.

Geddes saw atiesessentially in

rivilisational and educahonol terms. The

lifeeipprieno' of the child in thecitywas

at the very centreofhis thinking about the

city For him, the most fundamental task

of a planner was to leadi thedtildien:

introducing themtotheir still undcstroved

and indestructible heritage ot the spirit

and at tine same time trainmg them to help

in even' hem?, village and city withthe

rebuilding oftlvii slialtered material

heritagv For himeducationmeant the

training in the use of die three IVs the

hand, the heartand the head:

The child in sunshine sees the violet

rhadowsupen the dusty road yistas the

impressionist paints them: it is only the

mb-edmated grown up, who has been

trained from old pichires, or perhaps still

more from printed descriptions of them,

whopersuadesharself that the same

shadow isbrownT: escape (rancommon

literary epithets and to beencouraged to

observe how citcnearth is purple, grass

gold, and the sea ail possible odourss a

training which most of the oldergeneration

have missed and which the younger are

not by any means sufficiently receiving/

'Town planningIs not mere place-

planning, noreven work-planning If it is

to be successful it mustbe ' folk-planning"

Ihis means that its task is not to coerce

pixjpb into new places against their

associations,wishes and interest—as we

find bad schemes tryingtodo. Instead its

task is to find the rightplaces foreach sort

ofpeople, places where they will really

flourish. Togive people in fact the same

care that we give when transplanting

flowers/

‘We have torebuild the schools; bu:

lottopass examinoticosin, orprovide

retumslor metropolitanclerks to pigeon-

hole; but to teach the diildien.'
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Thereare flamesdanoTgin thefarthestcomers,

throwing theirshadows onagroup ofmourners.

( Y3 re they lighting up afeastofpoetryandwire?

Fiom limryou cannot tell, as youcannct tdi

whether theailairdinging tothosedistant doors .vnd walls is that of

rC6<sorofblocd.

The Cityfrom Here

Paiz Ahmed Faiz

VXIrn happens *oa dream deferred

'

Does it dry up

liken raisin in the sun?

Or does it filter like a sore—
And then ni/r?

Does it stink like rotten meat ?

Or crus! and sugarover—
like a syrupy sweet ?

Maybe it just sags

like :i heavy load.

Or does it explode?

Langston Hughes

Lights cfthe city.

Memories

:

ofconflagrations ofriotous arson

spreading hatred's poisonfire,

and funeral processions

ofonce beloved saints.

Destructiveness is theoutcome ofthat

unlived life through the curtailment of
a child’s expansion. And instead of the

wholeness ofthe expansive tree, roe

haveonly the twisted andstunted bush
Erich Fromm

BOV WITH DAGGER

T
liere was amaprcommunal iict in Howrah in 1950. Post riotanalysesdwelt upon
thedegraded conditions prevailing in thebasts, which contributed to the build up
of rage thateventuallyerupted inrnfc. Today, infant mortality rates in Howrah’s

slums arestdlcawderablyltgher thaninnon-slumareas.

THE EVE awrtonwwdmovffncnt
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How willl return toyou, my city, where

is the road to yourlights?

Myhopes are inretreat,

exhausted by these unlit,

broken walls,

and my heart, the.r leader,

bin terrible doubt.

City ofLights

baiz Ahmed Faiz

BABY INHAMMOCK

City as temple

City Life as Prayer

Ot all the ways that lead tothehigh dtv,

none is mere far than the run) cf filial

devotion'

Gautama Buddha

Except ye be converted and become as

little children, yc shall not enter into the

Kingdomof Heaven.'

Jesus Christ

GIRLSWINGING FROM TREE

Islam means respectforGod ard kindness

tohumanity. Every childproscao tlwae

qualities at hisbirth. Everychild, no

matter where It is bora is aMuslim.'

Prophet Muhammad

‘To the child, everyone i s equal, he has no

damnation ot high and bw.and

consequaitly no distiiKticn ofcaste. ... Nor

hasheanyhatred, orany idea ofcleanliness

andpoliutm

He is truly
wise who hasseen the Lord.

Sudi a man becomes like a little drild.

How sweet is the simplicity of the childHe
prefers a doll to all thewealth and riches of

the world.

God is to he reachedthroughchiLI li ke

faith and guilelessus>s/

9ri Ramnkrishnn

1
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The Songs of the Piper

i.

The Piper

cometore-assemb'e,

boatman,

cometoferry,

the childrenof thecave

from the shore* ofplague and deluge

to futures atw.

Lefsmakelove

Through looks and smiles,

Signs and gesture*,

Wordsand terms ofendearment.

Art! share intimacy

Throughkind thoughts, speech and deeds.

Rekindling sensfcility,

rejoining the psyche,

reintegrating personalityandcommunity,

idntittiudiig homage,

Runitmg tire family

of humanity and all living beuigs,

n*f)iritiab>iiigrnan,

regreening earth,

reiacralisingUJe.

Rertwingdvnhsation,

culture and civics,

rebuilding city

and citadel,

dkoovynngmetropohtanee,

fulfillingsovereignty

andgovernance,

establishing die dominkiti

ofthe Lord

o\cr sense

andsendbllity.

1

Verdure

asthe sap of Joveanddevotion

coursesanew

through the thirsty' capillaries

beneath earth'sparched soilthat run

through the petrified heartsof mer

but in whosedepths swirl

he waters ofmeek humanity.

4.

Come, friends, children,

Lot's rcsornitrie life

AikI make it 6 festival

Ofcelebration,

Sarg

And dance.

Cotour

and beauty.

and awe.

Reference

And horrnge.

Duty

And rcsporeibility.

Giving

And receiving

Kindness

andcoredatian,

Siuifkt

andcocpereticn,

Growing

And raising.

Learning.

And tea-hirg.

Ami being biased.

Achinto. 39, is aCalcuBa-basad

photographer. who has extensively

oocutnentecoeoole. ire laocur

(immunity and habitat in Ixfa’s villages

and ctiGS. Leavirg home after

completing hisscheomg, Achintoliveo

and woiked for Icuryea'sm Calcutta’s

Asha NlKeian, a comnmity of

tandeepped prcple. Graduating n

Social Fhctographyfrorr the

communicators nstitute. Chrmbani.

Achirtonas beer wortongasa freelance

Oxuneilarv andprafessicna

photographer from 1 995. His woik has

teen critically aedamec andbeen

published ard exhibted in Inciaand

aoraal

V. Ramaswamy 37, s a Cacutta-

tasoc pubicpolicy consultant, teacher

sneia actreist, wrte- and poet. and has

teen weriong cn ssies relatngtouiban

povery.housirg arte rerev/a snee

1964. Formafy trained as an economist,

ho has toen associatedwith Unnayan

aCalcutta-based social ador g-oup, the

hatonal Campaign 'or hoisng Rights

anoiAFU. a research andccnsutanc/

network aidabclajchtecorotnissat

St. Xavier's Collego andCalcutta

IntematinralSchxil Heiscurrenfiy

advsmgOcfarr (Indal TrLst-onthei-

Litan Poverty Research Programme

basod in nme Indan cities, and is

guidirg ho Howrah Plot Propd, a

p-egramme to speaitieao renewal

begnmrg bom some cf themos

beg-aded shms in one cf the world's

most blichtec otics. This involves

efforts tobuild 3 corrmunty bassd youte

movement for public service, in Priya

htenna East! a predominantly Muslm

woriers' settlement, and inliaie a

partcipater/ and sjsahabe programme

tcolrrinatc sorvico latrinesfrem

Howrah's slums
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Poetry of

War &
Suffering

FROM THE NOT SO FIRST WORLD

A
simplicity that is not barren, a mockery that is not a taunt, a precise inflection of horror that doos

not become maudlin—this is the quality tnat underlies the tragic verse that emerges from the voices

of suffering. Slender, stark detail emerges as sound structures fall into place with the jingle of mild

melodrama and the bitter, pungent magor/ of tho sadism of pain. It is ovidont that tho creativity has boon

stemmed nto absent-mindedness, typically the reaction of the victims ot violervce. There is no fear, but

rather a certainty of pain' and death. A marsh-like sadness shifts and shuffles its feet, shedding

embarrasment and aloofness. Tragedy is made vivid by the harshness of experience. The words are sud-

den. the ptcn even, the language ary ot hope. The siinouette of a stmetto. it is the reedy voice of blackened

souls.

THE EYE presents a selection of contemporary poems of war, suffering and survival from different

countries of the not so first world. Many of these countnes have been or still continue to be engaged in

strife and war, men fighting men. The poets presented here on pages: 76, 118, 129 are some of the best in

their respective countries.

ISRAEL
THE MIDDLE EAST

The Diameter Of The Bomb

Tne diameter of the bomb was thirty centimetres

and tho diameter of its offoctivo

range—about seven metres.

And in it four dead and elGvon wcundod.

And around them in a greater circle

of pa n and time are scattered

two hospitals and one cemetery.

But the young woman who was
buned where she came from
over a hundred kilometres away
enlarges the circle greatly.

And the one man v/ho weeps over her death

in a far corner of a distant country

includes the whole world in the circle.

And I won't speak at all about the crying ol orphans

that reaches to the seat of God
and from there onward, making

,

the circle without end ar>d without God

Yehuda Amlchal

Tourists

Visit ol condolence is all we get from

them.

They squat at the Holocaust Memorial

they put on grave faces at the Wailing

Wall

and they laugh behind heavy curtains

In their hostels.

They have their pictures taken

Together with our lamous dead
At Rachel's Tomb and Herd's Tcmb
And at the top of the Ammunition Hill.

They weep over our sweet bcy$

And lust over ojr tough girls

And hang up their underwear
To dry quickly

In cool, blue bathrooms

Yehuda Amichai



PALESTINE

A Forehead and an Anger

SYRIA

Young Time (fragment)

The City

Our fire is advancing towards the city

to damolisti the bed ot the city

We shall demolish the bed of the city

Wc shall live and cross through arrows

into a land of perplexed transparency

Behind that mask hanging from the reck

Which turns round the whirlpool ol terrer

Round ocho and words

We shall wash the stomach of day, its intestines and its

footus

And burn that existence patched with the name of the city

Wo shall reverse tho face of presence

And the land of distances in the eyes of the city.

Our tire Is advancing and grass is born in the rebellious

ember
Our tire is advarcing towards tne city.

Adonis '—AliAhmad So id
is walking in the snow and among the trenches

my father returns killed on his gdden horse,

from Ns loon chest

the cough of the woods
and the rustle of broken wheels shake,

the moan lost ameng the rocks

sings a song to the lost man
to the blond children and the dead flock on the stone

river bank.

O mountains clad with snow and stonos

O river that accompanies my father in his estrange-

ment
let me be extinguished Ike a candle before the wind
suffer like water around the ship

for pain outstretches its betraying wing.

Death hanging from tho horsos flank

enters my chest like the look ot an adolescent girl,

like the moan o' a bitter cold wind. Allthe poems <n «BandsUfcrirg copied in this

issueOTHEEYE havetten sdectaJ and

imtodiiGlbyGaitom Hnnrfas

My hcmeland! O Eagle that sheathes its beak of flame

In my eyes
Through the woocten bars.

All that I possess in the presence of death

Is a forehead and an anger.

I have requested in my will that my heart be planted

as a tree

And my forehead as a house for the skylark.

0 Eagle of whose wing I am net worthy

1 prefer the crown ot name.
My homolanol Wo woro bom and wo have grown in

your wounds
And we havo oaton acorns

That we may witness the nutter of your v/ing

O Eagle that hoavily lingers in fetters for no reason

0 legendary death that used to be loved

Ycur red beak is still in my eyes as a sword of flamo.

1 am not worthy of your wing

All that I possess in the presenco of doath

Is a forefiead and an anger.

Mahmud Darwis

LEBANON

The Strangers

Our graves are dark on the hill,

night is falling in the valley

Muhammad al-Maghut



At theheartofthegreat universtdist

discourse ihit assertsa particular common
and inevitable destiny ofall humanity—
the advent into the kingdom ofReason as

Universal History andPrmiom—lies the

reality ofa violence. This violence I will

call, altering scnncichat lie sense it has

already acquired, ‘epistemic videncc, for

it attacks our very zmjs cfknowing and

definingoursekes, and therefore the uvrld.

‘EPISTEMIC
VIOLENCE’

ADITYA NJICJAM

'Amongthe nations dining the course of

centuries ... India was known as the mine
of wisdom— The)' have studied

i! nthnvtir and geometry. They havealso

acquiredcopbus and abundantknowledge

of the movementofthe stare, the secrete of

the celestial sphere and all other lends ot

mathematical sticnces .... Cf all Ihepecpks,

they aie the most learned in the science

of medicine.-'.

This is what AbulQasimSaidbin

Aldur-Rahman tinMuhammad bin Said

alAndilusi, anelevenUvcentuty Spanish-

Muslim scholar, had tosay on the stateof

sciencein India. Weabo know that print

technology,gunpowderand mathematics

—tl>e three major weaperes ofcolonialismin

its conquest cf the Orient, were really born

in the bast. As the Caribbean wn ter. Aino
Ccjaire, the father cf the idea of

'Negritude' remarks in hisDfsnw/reeow

Colonialism, these are the ’few small

farts' tha t resist the doctrine that it was the

West which brought thebeacon of Science

and Reason to us unfortunateones,

wallowing until then in superstition and

blackmagic.To vrit, theinventionof

arithmetic and geometry by the Egyptians

... thediscoveryofastronomy by the

Assyrians ... thobirth of chemistry among
the.Arabs.' And yet, the potencyof the

idea that the light ofReason was brought to

thedark continents offhe East by the

colonialists,continues to reignsupreme to

this day.

The facile oppositionbetween the

spiritualist East ard the rationalist West

was a western
invention To he precise, it

wasanorientalist invention that has been

in ternalisedby us. Tire traditionalists have

acojxed this description ofthemselves as

muchas theirodcmists. What they’ had

but'we did not was thepotent

combination of thegreat newdiscount of

Scienceand Reason with theeconomic anc

aimed might ofCapital. It was the

dscourseof Reason, in which attainingthc

light of science and rationalismwas seen as

the final teles of allhumanity, which made

possible theidea of the'riviUsingmission

of the while man that, in conjunction with

the outwardexpamon or capital,

manifested Itselfas theproject ofcolonia.

modernity.

I o say that sciencewasdevelopingas

muchwithin thcpre-colcnkl societies olthe

Fast, is rot to argue that wo should justify

ourselves in the terms set by the West I he



idea is tosimply highlight Ok* fallacyof the

opposition th.it is sought to be built insuch

<t straightforward ami unproblematic way.

It is to underline that the problem is rot so

muchwith srienceand rations Ism as with

the particular discurawconfiguration

within which wearefrwedto confront it.

At the heartcfthegreat uriverealsi

discmirethata&^aparticiilarconuncn

inJ ine\-;t«ible destinytx a a humanity—the
advent into the kingdom <x Reason as

Unr\er*il Hrtoryand Freedom—liestht*

realityofa vk.bKe.Thisviolence 1 will call,

alteringsomewhatthe sense ithasalreadv

acquired,'ipisutnik viulence'^ftritattate

ourverywaysetfknowinganddefining

ousdves,and therefore tlvwcrld. lam

flumidreresisfingtlv-implisticidea that the

'Indian' waysofknowing arehmhm iniral

and '[ linin' <t>iippcstxl luluMltulniiand

Kdentifr;rafionalktivayscf knmvire tliat he
Wotbruugl 1 1 to u>, and tlteniure, thechoice

isdearh-onebetuvei reactionand progress.

It is true thatsince knowledge was primarily

theoncem ofthe Brahmins cbniiiantw-ns

ol knowingwen1 hrafiminkal. However, tixy

werenot lire only ways and ifonebdieves
that dominationnevergoeswithout some
(uni Uli nsistdite, onemust als.) tryto

ivcmvrtlv otherwavsoftdikhwehave

ampleevidenceat ourownhistory. WKhin
Indian philcaphy, therearenota few

instincesofmajor tattlesthatwere fit ighron
thisquestionaid ,« kastoieofthem,

CJhir.mnnr luknyntawa* all but

obliteratedty tlieduiniivritcurrerts. This

recovery therefore,does notseem to be

^iblewithout firstchatotgmg the

simplistic oppositionset upn thecunvntly

ctominanturuierstafvlingThisidea ot

'cpbteniicvbferce' then, is radicallydeferent

from the widely prevalent liberalideaof die

' iiilcrxe ofall 'bans'. Unlike the literal

argument which presentsaH'bms’other them

ifcdf* violent, the nctionof'epistimjc

vialmre' cncbbsus to see the world of

knowledge asone mnreanva wheretfv
struggleinsocietret laigeiscarried outand

whsediffcrcntbeliefsystemsconfTonteach

other,but wheiemaltm aresettledthrough

paverratherthanthrough rofiorulargument

-die vkterious idea is rotalways the

correct' idea.

Sureenough. India wasno repository

of pure reasonand ti e scientific temper. It

wasaIways, with in certan Iimits, full ofa

multiplicity ofbdiefsand rituals, many of

which appear repugnant tothemodem

The 'civilising mission' of the white man, in conjunction with
the outward expansion of capital, manifested itself as the

projectof colonial modernity.

mind including mine. However, it must l>e

emphasised that in theaffairsof human
socidics,evensuch repugnant ideascannot

be simp'ylegislatedou t ofexistence, for

tlisisoneaiea where the Newtonian law
of playsb.prob.ibly applies to thesocial

wild—everyaction begets an cqui I ard

opposite' reaction. Theintroductionof tlnr

idea ofepbtemic violence is simply nvant

tounderline thisaucial reality and is

mally'a space-cknring move that can

enable us in look for the currents that were
repressed in the course of history. As an
idea, It is ascrucial to the studyot flu-

history of ideas in the heyday ot

brahmmwnasitisin thesubsequent

pctstcolonialcontext

Political theory in Indiahas only

recently andfiiltiringly started grappling

with the entirerangeof complicated issues

involved in thecdcnLU/pastcolortal

predicament The key to thesuccessof this

enterprise lies in being abletounderstand

the meinirgof thecolcnkl experience and

the corslitutioiicrfthesubjectivity ofthe

colonised within it. The Tunisian writer

Albert Memini, in his T&Coloiiizcraiid

Htt'Coloiuztxl. asks abait the colonised:
'But whoishe?Surely notman in general,

theholder of universal valuescommon hi

oil men. Li fact,he has been excluded frun

that universality, bothm wordand in fact

Qi 'lie contrary, what makcsliim different

from other men has been sought out and
hardened to thepoint ofsubstantiation ...

I oexpect the colonised to open his mind to

•Jt* world and be a humanistand
internationalistwould seem tote ludicrous

thoughtlessness.He is still regaining

possessionof himself, still examining

himselfwithastonishment passionately

demanding the return of his language'

Fhisthpn isouipointofdeparture

Central to any poltfcal theory of

colonialism must beatIcist two concerns

tliatconst!tuteand stepc thccolcnlil

subjects).These I willcall,aftcr Albert

klanrri,

(ij the social and historical mutilation of

the colonised, in other words, their

denial for centuries, their 'exclusion

fruinliisiory,communityand
citizenship'—a denial into whichis

written th«r difference.

(ii) the cultural schizoplmsiin that lies at

the heartof theconst itution of thp

colonial/postcobnial subject

Memmi delineates two momentsof the

uuatitutkm of this subjectwhen he talksof

two historicallypossiblewaysofrealising
tliissubjectivity. Hie first moment ofthis

constitution is mimetic, fortic colonised
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the colonial context",

says Memmi,

'bilingualism is

necessary. It is a

condition for all culture,

all communication, all

piogress... but colonial

bilingualism cannot be

compared to any

bilingualism ... IltJ

means participation in

two pschyicaland

cultural realms'.

native here mimics and emulates the

colonial master. This may happen in the

way Cf thecolonised subject defining her/

his political projectofemancipation in

termsof (he larger theoretic! 1and

eplstenx>logicai criteria of theWest, in

termsof its philcsophyand its

achievemens as the embCK.trr.entof

progress and modernity -whatPartha

Uiatter^ecalls the 'thomatv of

nationalism'. It may alx> happen in a

second, more subtle way of tl>? native/

colonised .subject recasting hei/hisown

rdigious/spritual apparatus in order to

summon it to provide theepistemic

justifications for redefinitions of;clfh<x)d

and enable it to play a new political role

The latters die way in whichsay,

Yivekananda, evenwhilemaintaining the

spiritualsuperiority of India and the Eata

Iagainstthe degenerate materialismofthe

West), begins to recast 'Hindu' religion in

the image ofChristianity',as Ashis Kandy
Kis argued. From \ lvekanandatoUmdhi,

- - the thinkers in this tiadihon reject the

epKemicbasisthataserts thesupeiiority

: the materialStWest,even thcughtliey

-ffer in their nuances.

Hie second momentcf thisconstitution

- actually already beginning toemerge in

^bo\ e description. For, in countnes like

India, this could revet to based on the

complete rejectbn oftheself. Even the

tannpr categoryofresponses. represented

by tlte rrtudemistswho celebrated the idea

of the eventual triumph of Reason and

Krierve. were responses from the same

gr<iur>d as that of thesewho seemed to

entirely reject the West. All the thinkers/

leaders intlidt tradition tixi, were

nationalists, as much as thesewho formed

the lattercurrent. 171011 ground too wasthe
grcundofnativ'c/colon^cd existence.We
only need to look at the concernsof the

earlycommunists/socialists orof lenders

like Penyarard Airbedkar to be able to

unde:sLuid thatwhatattracted them to

ideasofsoeiilkm/liberalismwasthi? idea

of an India that was not merely politically

independent but also free cfaxial

oppression. Where thetwo ditferal and
pxirtcd ways then, was the way in which

' they assessed thesfrengthsofthecolonial

power and whatthey corbidered crucialto

their serose cf selfhood, mother wordswhat

they considered tit.* indispensable and the

relatively discardable aspectsof their

tradiuon. Fcr thosewhoprivileged the

West’sachievements in material, scientific

andmodem terms, theroad tosalvation

lay toa large extent, in the first option

painted outby Memmi l.et inequality that

1 say 'to a largeextenf because the

condition that Memmi talksot isa more
violentcontext in ivhichFrench colonialism

sought to assimilate thenativepopulatinn

Thisoption lu him, therefore, is tlie option

ofassimilation, which isa differentstorv

alU.igetlier.On theother hand, those who
thoi ight that the West’s political and armed

might was the kev to its strength, also

sough* to masculinise and militarise their

own 'religion' Hikea Vivekamnda <r in a

differentway, a Savaikar ora Golwalkar],

while holding on tothe notion thatitwas
still spiritually superior tothe Eurcueans.

Tlv masonswhy differentsections made
differentchoices areofcourse, more

complicated than we can go into here.

Sufficeittonote that therewasnoessential

Indian self and different people uukIcisIixU

their‘Inriianness’ in radically different

ways. I lowever, oneof the key mediating

factors w.isthe attitude the plavers held

towards the violence and eppressien of the

old order. This itselfwas what made all the

difference. In Europe and the West the

ideasofthephibsophiesof the

Enlightenment were moted in the struggles

within their respective societies and so the

choice was a mere straightforward one

between die old and the new. In India and
much cfthecolonial world, the rejections
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of past violences wentabngwith theneed toredefine the self in relation toa set cfnew
ideasthatwere lied to the West that was actually colonising it.

l*at differently, the reconstitutionofselfhood, the urgetor political liberation and of
scH-detemulation, was already being defined by the parameters laid outby thecolonial

encminter. All the responses were irretrievably lodged within them and there was no
kingw an innocent procobmal sir in existence any more And the colonial encounter was
no benign dialogue: its terms had alreadybeen setby tin- fact ot'domlnatfof>-arelation of
domination and power that manifests itselfin language, religion, though i and culture, in

the widest sense.

'In thecolonia I context',says Memmi, 'bilingualism isnecessary. Itisa condition lor

°H cultiue. all lunununicatim, all progress ... but colonial bilingualism cannotbe compared
to ary bilingualism .[It] n«an$ participation in two psychical and cultural realms'. Hie two
an- mconflict and an unequal (meat that. In language inhabits thought,sped ficways of
being, thinking and knowing. The rupture involved lure is a violentone—unprecedented
inhistory—based ona hegemonic ideological ton%uration. The entire Macaulayan project

ofcreating a new middlccbss, Indian in thecolour of its skinanil English In itsWes and
way's Ofthinking, can heseenasaninUaixeof this.

I donut wish tu redice theaitirecolonial experience to thegrand design of rhomas
Macaulay,as thoughthatconsftutcdaiuuiintenuptedmnjtcrnairativeola 'colonial
Jhuiunt-' Butitdoes constitute an important dimensionofthathstorymH the

bilingualism ushered in by it is Mmvtliing iveinust still deal with. It can be immediately
pointedout that after a II. the attraction that people from Raja Rammchan Roy to sav
\1 N. Royand thecurmrunists felt towards the liberal, socialist ideas were hardly
violent—that theyadopted there 'of theirown accord’.Onc only need lock atthc

If history is the arena

of struggles in

contemporary India, •

this strugglecannot be

accomplished without

making an adequate

critique of the legacy

of colonial modernity

and the epistemic

violence entailed in it.

present moment of globalisation to see

tliat the violence of insertion into a

different global rhythm and logic of

production.ot highly accelerated time,

governed bv anentirely different set of

rules, is so insidious that it hardly

appearsto tlienaked eve asviolence.Add
to this, thecircumstance where the

revulsion against theoppressiveness ci the

old internal order was .it iblieight, ami
cclcmal statecraft with itsinsistenceon 'Die

ruleof law’ and 'equalitybefore law
1

might have appeared almost benign

However, the casect communist/socialist

ideas was, anyhow'quite different for bv

the time they arrived in Incia. they not

onlyrepresented the dbeenting traditions

ofcapitalist modernity, theywen- also

unflinchingly on the ade oftheiobnised.

Ii>t us return to bilingualism as the

defining principle cf the cultural

schizophrenia of live postcolorealsubjed.

'Vhat does this patiicameitdo to the

subjectivityof thccdcinised?! low deesit

contmuotomarkhk/her very being? 1 will

concludemy dbcussionby drawing

attention to thesituation in whatisquite

unselfeonsdcusly called the Hindi region '.

Hie designation 'Hindi region’ is quite

pn-blcmahc toranother kind of

bilingualism that exists here. Unlikeother

paitsof flremintry, whore the regional

language—Bengali, MaLtyakm, Punyibi,

—is theavnuron tongueof most ofthe
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population, irrespectiveofcommunity, in

contrast, the language identity in this

region is meshed withcommunity

identity, Hindi being the language of the

Hindus and Urdu being 'the language of

the Muslims’.To call it the Hindi ivgicn

istoexdudc theminority Muslim

population from thedescriprion.And vet,

this divide was not always there. Right

upto the nineteenthcentury, they were

justone language Urduwas Hindi, and

it was the place ol its birth. It was the

Conti ibition of oiv Gilchrist and the Fori

William College in Calcutta, set up for

the colonial administrators, to have

introduced the threefolddistinction

between 1 lindi, Hindv i (abo knownas
Hindustani] and Urdu. It is wdl-known

how subsequently, in tlie way the

nationalist imagination was being worked

out in this region, the Hindi-Hindu-

Hird ustfln triad came to tc a key sl« gan

of thomovement. I.inguistic. community

and national identities were fused into

onewith not an inconsiderable degreeof

success. From the insistence for

Devanagari script, through the Nogari

Pracharini Sabha.thecultural agenda of

nationalism moved into the 'purification

of thelanguage, which essentiallymeant

expunging 'fcrdgn words' ( lluit is, words

of Porsio-Arabicdi'scuntl from it*

vocabulary. What happened to the two

languages since is a story that is well-

known .iixl need not he repealed. Urdu

was gradually killed in il»v post-

independence ora. while Hindi fost its

natural flow and was reduced ton mere

languageoftranslation, mainly from

English Among sensitivesectionsof the

Hindi intelligentsia there has boon an

acuteawartness ofthis predicament in

recent yearn

Theother bilingualism tlx

imperative ot 1 ving in two psychical

realms in perennial conflict-- Ls however,

the more generalconditian. Unlike the

! lindi-Uniubilingualiany wlere

community identitiesam collapsed into

linguistic ideittiesandconflict b

externalised, tliis condition entailsalife of

conflict within . Mon? Importantly. it entails

the disempowerment of the large mass of

vernacular-speaking people towhom the

i nacccssibility of the language appears in

the k»nn o: a denial of theworld of

privilege and power. And when that

language brings with it a wholenew

paraphernalia ofstatecraftand
j
udicial

administration that is entirely

unintelligible to the ordinary- folk, it

multiplies that sens;ofdbempowerment

manifold. It s as if suddenly, the native

population b confronted witha whole new

srt of intfitutioosand wavsofdoingthirgs,

sii^cted to a different regime erf

answerability to the statetha t they can no

longer afford to ignore. This regimeisnot

merely a stranger that speaksa different

language, its language rs imposed upon

them and they must submit to it even if

they can never understand why. I he

question ofepisteink violence then is not

merely a questionof a conflict h?tween a

Locteora Manu: it no longer remains a

questionofaoonfl i;t vvi thin theelitts. The

ideaofcpisteniicviolencedirects our

attention to the fact that the ways in which

on!inary toll; make senseoi their world,

witliir. their moral universe, is seriously

ruptured through theintroductionof

entirely different c riteria.

Finally, asan aside, the simplistic

Idea that the advent ofcolonialism

introduced a ruleol law based c*i

equality needs tobe taken with a pinch

of salt. Introduce it did, but its

interventionsin Indian society were not

always based on supposed legal-moral

considerations but on these of power. So it

rvvtonly intmdured differenceswhore none

existed, Italsointeivewil toactivdy thwart

rational ist attempts to overcomethem

where they did exist. For instance, the

historian BiswamoyPatinotes inhiswerk

m Orissa the bntish government

intervened to prevent the annual

Candhian ’comniond inner’ wherethe

upperastes under Congress infl uokc

woukl dinewiththountouchaHes—an act

worth welcoming from the liberal

Standpoint of the equalitvof human

b?ing>.

All appeals to the lc*t glory of the

pristine 'Indiannationhood' are linked in

the public mind to 'the fall that was

colonisation. There is thereforea continuing

xenoplxtbla thaigots with it whichis

constantly' fanned by the resurgent Right

If history Ls the arena of struggles in

contemporary India, this struggle camotbe

accomplishedwithoutirakirg anadequate

critique of thelegacy ofcolonial modernity

and the epidemic violence entailed in it.

Note

1. I borrow this term from Gayatri
Chakra varty Spivak.
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involved with lacotr issues in Denifcr the

last two decades
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According to the Natyastsfra, on

one occasion, Shiva started

performing thetrnid/nw at

Brahma'sInstance. The term tmidam
is applied to the vigorous aspect of

dance, usually performed by a male
dancer. According to legend, it was first

danced by the victorious Shiva at

Chidambaram over the slain body of the

demon, Mauyalka. According to another

when he danced in grief for the immo-
lated Safi, the sweat from his body fell

on theearth and caused grains of rice

(fatutew) to sprout from the ground and

hence its name. Vet another story

attributes tte origin of the term to

Tandu, Shiva's ciuimmer, whoimpro
vised the musk: for lus dance.

'Nataraja'—King of Dance, Shiva is

a cosmic dancer whosedancing ground is

the universe. He holds a smell drum
lifatnaru) in his upper right hand to

beatout tlie rhythm of tlic unfolding

universe. Thissound is associated with

space' (considered the first of five

elements in India) from which all other

elements unfold His lower righthand

shows the tear-negating gesture

(nbhJifi). his upper Ipft hand is in halt-

moon pose (ardhocluituimmudra)

supporting a tongueof flamewhich

signifiesfirefi^/i) that finally destroys

the world and is then quenched in

cosmic waters. So the hand holding the

drum and the one holding fire balance

the interplay of creation and destruction.

The second left arm is held gracefully

across the chest (gajahastamudra ) with

the hand pointing to lit uplifted foot,

denoting favour or grace for the devotee.

Shiva Nataraja
Chola, 12th century ad

Nallur
,
Tamil Nadu

One foot restson Apasmaraor emanting from him is a large aureoleof

Mauyalka, the embodimentof man's flames {praWummdala) representing

abysmal cruelty and ignorance, conquest the vital processes of nature, sustained

of which brings attainment of true by the tremendousenergy of the

wisdom. dancing Godw ithin. The flames

Surrounding Shiva's figure and ropresent the transcendental powerof

wisdom ard truth, as well as the mantra

'Om' which signifies the totality of

creation.
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The various dimensions of

politics , society, tradition,

culture, language, consumerism,

women and spirituality

arc examined by

U. R. Ananthamurthy,

eminent literateur and Jnanpith

Award winner, in the context

of societal violence in India. In

this conversation with Mann

Chakravarthy, he emphasises

the need for spiritual reform and

decentralisation if change is to

take place in our world today.

Manu Chakravarthy: Before we
aituilly lurnto physicalmafiliations of

violent, I would like you to tell us how
youunderstand violence orcmflict in

philosophical teims as a creative writer. 1

am interest! in rasing this problem tor

the simple reason that a greatwriter like

Joseph C onradabhorred violence in deep
philosophical terms. He tended toseeitas

a transgression and anarchy ct thehuman
spirit of the misthkltouskind. What is

your own p<Kihcn as a creative writer in

relation to violenceand conflicts?

U. R. Ananthamurthy: lam essentially

withGmrad.But tliere isa difference. Cunrad

had a <afe position. He had a well-tested

:r:me ef reference that came from his

Arvntv^w-.th themerchantnavy, forhim.

a axstfvatve orderwas essential Discipline

- sreat \ irtue ror Conrad. But he. too,

i? deeplyattracted to violence. Asa creative

r.Kifav cr. high order, he was deeply

•Jr,—, v.: by tre oppositeof what h?valued

C ' . slew thatnothingwould reman tl>e

«v - rv -*• Heknew thatevenordcrwould

r. :s carnal featuresovera period

t'srx. CVdan«baricraw-hile4iiilllicii-fire,

r nnd newdirnrsfors

Grwt literaturehasalways preoccupied
*-»-

' with this question at all points of time.

?: -s; occurred tome that in our ancient

tests. the names of gods and goddesses

The Changing
face of Violence

A LOOK AT IMDIANJ SOCIETY

signify the act of slaving arakskna ox an
evildoer for the sake of order. Th> entire

conceptionofgodsandgoddesseshasan
underlying understanding ofthe principles

oftalanceandoider.

I realisenow thathuman society itself

a! all stages has created a metaphysial

enemy to justify violence All ideologies

ha ve created a metaphysical enemyto

endorse violence.When 1 saythis I also

have in mind revolutionaries like Lenin

and Mao. A! forms of sxietyhave found it

necessary tovindicate violence for the sake

olsocalorder. I thinkTobtoy understood

this problem very well.Thegreat Christian
saints understood this forthey hid to fight

evilforces.

A great creative writer would never

simplifythisphrrcmenon asmanvothois

mighttend to. Ihcrc is always a tension in

creative writing ofa high level, between

the valuesoforder and tlx* forcesof

\ kJence and anarchy. I work in the same
tradition asa creative writer.

MC: Goingbeyond this philosophical

dimension,let us now him to thophysical

formof viofcnceon the putt of the subju-

gated and the oppressedwhosewry
existence depends on tlMrability to

withstand massive onslaughts on them by
thewholesociety. Viilervebecomes

inevitable for them. The fact thattheyhaw
to tvsnrt to violence for survival is thebasic

crueltyimposed on them by civicSOcietv.

Howdo wpdealwith this phenomenon?

URA; 1 agree with this. The ruling class

oppresses the rest Dfthepeoplewith the

impression that only they archumanartl

the rrstare not. You cannot grant human
status to aprison and then repress tlkit

person. The rulingchsscan continue to

iniliit violence cn the oppressed only by
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Themodem
system is a

different matter

altogether. It

operates, quite

often, without

an actual 'face'.

And,most

dangerously,

tire kind of

violence it

addressesmay
not appear

violent at all.

denyingthem that human status. But,

surprisingly, theoppressed do net retaliate

in thesame manner. Paradoxically, the

dehumanisedoppressed recognises the

oppressor as ahuman being all the same.

This is something strange and wonderful.

That is why the oppressed always say.

'Whydo you oppressme whenbdh of us

are human?"

You seewe do not question the tiger's

wrath,wequestion oppression only when
it takes place between human beings.

There is something metaphysical in the

retaliation of the oppressed people,for

they dose going by their belief that the

oppressor, all said and done, isstill

Human and can be changed. If tliis faith

does not evist, the oppressed will have to

identify the oppressor asa monsterand
destroy him.

I would goto theextentof saying that

true rebellion has to havelove and

ccnpasacr as itsframework. Oppressed

peoplemay describe the oppressor as a

monster Pul that is perhaps rhetoric. Deep
down. there is still a feeling that the

oppressor isa human being after all. This

has been true forall great rebellions in

humanhistory. Only such rebellions ha ve

augmented human feeling. In the process

ofachieving this, there mighthave been
spontaneous violencewhich, ofcourse,is

different from deliberate violence. Many
revolutions have tailed simply because,

eventuaBy, the oppressedbecame the

oppressor. Such revolutions have had

disastrouseffects.Wemust never lose sight

of this.

MC: Whatdistinctions would you draw

between traditional violenceandmodem
violence in thecontext ci individual and

xxial life? 1 raise tliis question toposit tire

viewthat traditionalviolencewas local and

personal,whereasmodemviolence is

global and impersonal. Ore cannot even

identify theoppressors inmodem systems

while such an entitycouldbe identified as

a human being in th? traditional setup.

I low would you respond tu this?

URA: VYe can make distinctions, but
victimsof violence in either cast wouldnot,

for both systems torture them. However,

modem violence is more perniciousin that

itdestroy* all our life-systems, rotexcluding

theenvironment. It doesnotspare fjur earth

itself—what I mean is, it carries in its very’

scheme, an Inevitable destructivequality

that includes everything.

Traditional systems operate more

subtly. They kill individual creativity,

control individualpotential and are at their

worst in thematter cf women. It can ruin

all forms of individuality. But themodem
system is a different matteraltogether It

operates, quilt often,without an actual

'face'. And, mostdangerously, the kind of

violence it addresses may net appear

violent at all.

For instance, an urbanised, literate

community may makea wholetribal

community appear stupid anddumb by
administering a test of intelligence, gang

by itsownnotion of what is called IQ. The

logic, tliinkingand reasoning that is seen

as central bya literate community, may
mean nothing toa tribal community whxti

would never be able to come to terms with

such things. To recognise this asstupidity

and go about 'educating, refoiniing and

training
1

the trfcal, isth? worst form of

violenceofmodernity.We havebeen

witness to ths phenomenon for a long time

now. Howdo we fight a violence of this

kind that is rot physical and illtga 1,and in

most unfortunately, even unrecognisable?

What methodsdo wehave to check this

disaster?This is modernity's most terrible

asptt.1. You could fight the deferform of

violence, butyou cannot fight this.

MC: All this is what we could possibly

characteriitefK ‘extcmalandaillective’

form of violence. However, there is a form
ofviolencethatonemightcategorise as

'internal, domestic and cultural'. 1 mean
the expectations ofa family vvithina certain

culture and the'values' they endorse and

impose on individuals in the nameof

morality and social order—thosethat

ultimately destroyIndividual aspirators

and choices. In a country like Indio, this is

most true forouryoung girl's and women
whoaie defined’ forlifeby society in
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relation toalmost everything, beginning

with marriage to motherhood. Such a

structural value' negates all individual

chokes. Tire force tliat operate* hoc isfar

mom destructivethan whatwe have been

discussingso far.The v\o:st partis tliat it

operatesin such a manner that eventhose

who yield to it are quiteoften urccnjoous

of it.How dowe reckon with this?

URA This has alwaysbeen anenormous

problem and hasahvays existed Our

uuxlesofproduction havecontrtxrted

enormously to this phenomenon. In an

agrananccmmuruty there were such

problems, but theyhad more todo withthe

body, with the physical aspect of lif e.

Today, theseproblems have become

intellectual prcbbms causing a lot of

mental anguish and emotional stress to

individuals, especially' vcunggirlswho
wish to lead very different lives. Ihe

pressures they have to face are very'

exhausting. Urfcrturately, these pressures

begin from the family fold and, as you

have rightly pointed out, mostly in relation

totlv questionof marriage,whfchmust be

settled wholly by onesdf. Thereshould not

be force of anykind as far as this basic

choice is concerned The plight ofour

women & very bad. In a highly

compelilive societysuch as ours. tlie forma

ofvblprreand mode; of suffering are

innumerable. I have a feeling that this form

ofviolerxe. so farconfirod to the domestic

world, will one day comeout or thestreets.

Tb.c frustrationwill certainly- express itself,

as italready has, in the form of mental

illnesses insociety.

Nothing remains very- privatetoday

The priv ate world hasbeeninvaded by tire

public, which unleashes allkinds of

expectationson thelrdMdual. The

consumerist world hascertainlydestroyed

the priv acy- of the individual and Ihe

domesticorder. ThS is the most treacherous

aspectof rrodemcapitalwn which

redefineseverythingfor usinunilateral

terms This tie-up of tire emergingnew

global orderand c*id world tyrannical

values is very inimical to individual

sanctityand peace. .And themodemnation

state makesmatter* worse for all concerned.

MG Moving into the political sphere,

what kind of opposition do you visualise

to the natior-statethat centralizes

everything in the nameof solidarity’ and

rational integration? Beyond the spiritual

position ofGandhi that you have always

upheld, can one envisagean alternative

to the hegemorusing modern nation-state

in cultural terms? I raise this question

because our cultural centres have blended

well with our decadent political systems

They have, in fact, become centres of

communafem. So whatcultural

alternatives do the people really have,

when the very culture of our civil society'

has tecomeconumital and degenerate?

URA Rightnow there appears tc be no

living, healthy culture anywhere. India

mustbe one cf the most violent places in

theworld today. Tire utter poverty and

deprivationthroughout the country is

abysmal I donot think tiiis was soabout

230 years ago. The transition from a feudal

state toa semi-feudal state, and then toa

vulgar market system has contributed

tremendously to thedecaderce of cur

culture I cannot seeour dance forms like

Yakshagana, for that matter, compensating

theseugly forms of globalisation Even our

traditional courtesies havedisappeared. I

amvery deeplydisturbed by this.

In addition to this., violence against

women, commurul violence, and the

generalapathy towards things beautiful

are terrifying 1 believewemustrecover
thepower cf persuasion The tebef that

peoplecan bechanged and reformed must

not be allowed to die despite all these

forms of violence. I believe in the spiritof

language

I wonder if wearc today, eventually

moving towards violence having lodour

faith inthe language of persuasion Tliis is

why the languageofconversion through

sweet persuasion must be kept alive. There

is no hope forus without this. We must not

give up easily. We must stil! believethat

the oppressor, after all, is a humanbeing

who ran be reformed This is what the

environmentalists and feministsare trying

to do inmy opinion

MC: You talk of decentralisation as a

political and cultural alternative.

Decentralisation is alright in conceptual

terms But how- dees oneaccepit thenotion

of decentralisation in political terms which

could mean concedingto the demands of

several groups w-ho are fighting for

separation from the mainland?' Iheir

claims, which seem quite legitimate to

me, would certainly lead to giving up the

notion of a single, united nation. India

would not exist as a single nation then.

Would you agree withme if 1 regarded it

asa just and natural solution to the

problems of excessive centralisaticn

imposed cn usby themodemnation-state?

URA There is ix> perfect answer to this

question and the*>problems. I ran only-

say that we must give upthe modem'

dream ofdevelopmentand progress. We
must changeourconceptof happiness And
the dea of single nalion will have tobe

given up, I think. India never existed as

single nation in tl»c past. Sowhat’s wrong
with a kind ofdeentralisition that might

meangiving up the idea ufsinglenation?

But beforethishappens in political terms,

we must attempt to decertralse in spiritual

terms by giving up greed and ambition.

We must attempt to find a spiritual ‘olubon

before turningtoa political solution

Courtey Voices, Vd.1 Mo.l
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EDUCATING
THE NATIONAL
IMAGINATION

This article seeks to examine the

construction ofnation by our

education system as reflected in

the in ten I ions and visions of

policy makers and in the nature

and structure ofideas embedded

in textbooks. By analysing the

various contradictory and

complementary discourses that

inhabit the curriculum, the essay

notes theprocesses of

essentialisation, my thification

and romanticism ofIndian

history, society and economy

which denies interrogation by

alternative paradigms of

development. This is an extract

from a larger essay.

In the loginning

lire ivilt nitrite

lc history booh
Pul William (tb Conqueror)

iwi ite hack page

Moke Morgan id,- Pirate)

A feomole

W'e

Will recall with pride

Ouram i

.

Graitnhs to come
Will know

Of tie Arctic Ocean

But iviU bioic more

of dc Caribbean sea

of tin • Atlantic Ocean.'

1

:is«i truism today, that the

stnictuiing oiknowledge is an

•exercisewhich is intimately linked hi

llu'struduringofpowcr. In :i colonised

nation, this is played nut on the nol i tical

and ecoannk tenainoftie colemiser,but

post-colonial halions seektondefineand
le-invcnt themselvesvia alternative

definitionsofwhatk worth knowing, in

India, the project ofnation building has

bin ol the heart of thecduentionpolicy

since 1947. It has been howeveran uneasy

anJaxitcstdkwy pruu-6. Betweenthe

conflidingclaimsoftheEnglishspcaking

intelligentaaand the proponentsof I liiuh,

tlw soGibrhts and the revisionist BJP

gowmmentsof Madhya Pradesh and L’ttar

Pradesh, it e mban midJtecla*and tlie

newlypowerful ruralelite, education has

kvn tin-siteofmultiple definitions of the

nation nsvarious claimants to powerhaw
attempted tolav tlteirimprint upon it.

What is the nature of the nation which

emerges and who delinesit? Toe <j.u stk

ofdefining tlv notion isntjie nimplex tl -<i n

is at first evident. For the nation, like any

idea, is imagined intoexisenre in different

ways for differentraisonsa tdiffmnt

times; it is rot an objective entity which

transcendstime nor bit fixed inits nature.

[he most powerfu I singledemon t

envtgcn btxauscof the bureaucratic

stmctureofposkwlonial India Thishas

meant tli.il .it least overtly, thedefiniticnof

tho nation is ovcrwhelmiiaglydietoted b\

theimperatvesofstale policy.Anumber
ofrecent studies have highlighted II w

tegemomcnntureoistate-contmlled

education which havedefinccl thotciteds

essentially middled*; and

oven. Ivlningly powerful.'flu1

niuitl-Skkxl
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‘tniggk* among variousstatuscommunities forden lira lion, for

economic advantage and for prestige is played out onthe terrain of

educitbr.

There aretwodistinrt ifconnected way* in which the education
systemseeks loconstruct the ration Oneis througha conceptual
definition and theconstitutionofa national cultural iragery which
locatestit nation in the realm ofloyalty, emononand myth. The
seamd isthrough a dcscriptx>n cf the nation illmotion, itsactiv ity-,

social ordering and progress delining its parameters. In this ««v,
1 examine thisprorejsby considering first, the intentions and
visions ofpafcy makersand second, the nature and structure of

ideasembedded ingovernment textbooks.

To explore theartimlaticns of state policy- or educationas well

as its implementation in textbooks is to uncovera variety of

discoursesOn the one hand., there is the inevitable emphasis on
defining and celebrating the nationhood; nr theother, the silea-es

and assertionsreveal a profound urease with potential challenges

to this over-arching definition, an attempt tonogntiate the conflicts.

This is evidentin nearlyevery education report ojmmisstoned
smee l%7. (.Hervvficlmingly. education is seen asthe holygrail,
thecrucial dement in shaping national culture. .As early as 1952,

thisis spelt out in theMudaliarcommission reporton secondary
editaticn;

Vie aim ofsecondary educator, is to train the youth of Hie
country to begood citizens who iviil be competent to play
them part effectively in the social reconstruction ami
economic development of tkeir country

7

It o interesting to note tha t the notion of the nation :n this

report as wed as elsewherewithin thesystem is that of a singk anti

an undifrerrentiated entity. The Mudal-arcwnmissinr reportsets

the tone for the next four decades: it sees the natiunasa monolithic
ard unitary- whole ard is reluctant to conceive ofan entity which is

made up of fragmentary and diverse dements In fact, the

cmflictingand contesting identities which inevitablyexist are

generally seen asdivisiveand dangerous:

Theeducationsystem constr ucts thcnxlhn through umluml-altural
imagery hi-.-d on loyally, emotion and myth.

There luts been an accentuation in recent years ofcertain
undesirable tendencies ofprovincialism, regionalism and
other sectional differences... it is as much the duty of the

statesmen as educationists to take steps to re-orienl people's

minds in the right direction If education fails to play its part

effectively in checking these tendencies
, if it does not

strengthen theforces of national cohesion and solidarity, ue
are afraid Hut our freedom, our national unity as reel! as our
future progress will tv seriously imperiled.

It is worth quofcng this in some detail because itstrikes a note
which resounds till tte present day. The anxiety fora strongly
centralised identity is cunprdtensibk in a newly Hedged nation,

five years after the partition. It is, however, echoed withequal
vehcmeiKe, over tliree decades later n tte 1986 National I'olicv for
Education (theNew Education Policy, as it ispopularly termed),

suggestirg that years later, theanxxdy todefinea erteront and
unified nation remains equallycompelling. Wliilestressing the

reed for education to teach thevaluesof secularism and tolerance,

thepolicy recommends a national system ofeducation with acore

curriculum including the hstory ofIndia's freedom movement,
cwKtitnaoralobligations and 'other contentossmtial to mrture
national identity'. Thereis a dearconception ofa fiat national

identity which it impossible to develop through a specific™bora!
culture whichcan be taught.

Ihenationally integrative aim of education is faithfully

transmitted from policy to impkmeitatm In 19S4, theNCFRT
embarked cn anexercise toput together a notiorakunicuki
framework The document entitled. National Curricuhimfor
Elementary and Secondary Education . A Framework, was
the result oftte detifcerationsofan NCFRT stowing group, one
national and four regiuul seminars. Hie final policythat

emerged gaveenormousweight to the roleofeducation in

‘strengthening rational identity and unity'.

TTedoaimontis significant beesuseit provides a framewcei
ftt tlie curriculumas It ts implemented on tte ground, going
bey-ord a broad definition ofgeneral policy. It states:

At this point ofour history, the most urgent need is to

consciously develop national spirit and national identity
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Education, as an
instrument of social S'
transformation, should

ensure that its beneficiaries ^ /
and products demonstrate a ^
national consciousness, a
national spirit and national ^
identity which are considered

essential for national unity. ^^0
Apart front the ^

tautology ('natKwal and V,
ikvariants occur six a
times in two sentences),...

it providesa framework tor

thecurriculum . .
.
going 1

beyend a bread definition ofgeneral

Policy . Its aimsarecunsstently visible I
in the oarstrretion cftextbooks.

"

Unity in Diversity

One ofthestrongest markers of

post-cdixiial Indianidentity isari

apparentlyovert recognition of its cultural

diversity andregional variance. ITte

theme, however,bsimultaneously

emphasised and uneasi ly subverted . For

all their emphasison national unity, every

education report snre independence also

contains a sectionon opening up tit minds
of shxlents to the variety and richness of

India’s cultural heritage. In attempting to

conceive of a nation which defines itselfbv
its cultural variance,the textbooksdearly

intend to givespace tomultitudeofvoices.

Cultural nationalism, a coneptwithwhich

thesebooks flirt, sees the essenceo! a

nation in Hsdbfcnctivccivilisjbon,

demanding thatthe naturai divisions

within thenation—occupational, religious

and regional—he respected in the belief

that theimpubeto differentiate is the

dynamo of rational creativity. In a country

with such huge variation in regional,

religious and social culture itscums likea

sensibleirspiration fordefining thenation.

And yetultimately, thesetextbooksdo
not carry it through. They fail to impart a

lived sense cfcultural variationand
difference, because of afundamental and

niiSi^ogniseddiscomfort with the very

notion of a federattd anddiverse nation.

Thecontradictory notions ofv/hat it is that

constitutes India,are markers ofa profound
unease: postcolcnial differentiated identity

battles withthe imderpinn ings nf a

unibrion colonial arid westerndefinition

which traditionally sees thenation* a

V
W monoluy’ualand

homogeneous
*

culture. Thus,

although atone level

there us an

iKknowbdganent and

even acelebration of

cultural diversity, tltoeisa contradictory

impetus toobscureandmarginalise this

difference.

Thus, regional ard cultural variation is

restricted to itsexternal and most obvious

manifestation. Tltere is noattempt to create

anawareness ofcultural difference other

than that which is reflected in skincolcur

and names. What is never represented are

the signs andpractizes which give

meaningand reality to cultural

differentiaticn.Gikiireisvisible in a

syslan of symbols and for itlute

communicated, whatis required it detail,

the thickdescription which enables it to tv
understood and shared bvstudents.

Iheconfusion between a valorisationof

both differenceand samenesss largely

located in colonialand orientalist

asaunptfors.Orientalism sets the

frameworkby which nationalism defines

itself—nationalasoppovd to regional,asa

concrete and unmixed identity. Underlying

the need tocelebrate diversity, there lurks

aconceptof a nationas pcxscsslre a

homogenous culture which shares

oommen intellectualground with a

rationalist search for continuityand an

The anxiety fora

strongly

centralised

identity is

comprehensible

in a newly

S' fledged nation,

five years after

C thepartition.lt

W is, however,W echoed with

VJ equalvehemence,

over three

decades.

uniform cultural identity. In rruryways

therefore. the confused message of

textbooks arises from a profoundanxiety'

about the inability' todetf nethenation.'ifit

b rot spelt out in specificallyhomogeneous

and Unitarian terms

Tha Symbol as tho Nation
AsEricHotstawm argues, conceptionsof

the nation, nationalism and nationstates

rest cn exercises in soaal engineering:

modem nations'invent' tradition tu locate

themselves ina community so 'natural'as

to rec]uirenodefinition other than self-

assertion. This assertion ofself is played out

cxi the site ofvisible symboisof the nation:

papular monuments, buddingsand

statuary. School textbooks, since they

camot bring theseinto the classroom,do
the next hest thing—they describe them
in carefully nationalistic terms. Ihe point

ofeach ofthese symbols, whether they

are buildingsor birds, is to universalis*

the nation into an entity vvliich transcends

regional discretion and time.

Mythifying tho Nation

India is furtherelevated bycollapsing the
language of religion into a discoursed the

nation. In the process, itsentity is

mythified, with anappeal v/hich fe

altogether morepowerful than that of

territcry. For Instance, m tte poem.

Mother India, the nation is thedivine

gcd^tssvvith 'Kanyakumari'asherhely

feet .' Similarly, in the poem.My bind, to

fight for the motherland has the resonance

ofa holy w ar.
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bio men than her? arc braver/ her

women's beam never urnerfl d freely

die te szee her/ And think my lol

divine.

Poetry isasiigularl) effective means
ofpromptingsurfia celebration of the

national sentiment: the strong metre and
rhyme create arousingandemotiveappeal

which is both inesistihleand uncritical. A
transcendent appeal, moreover, transposes

the nation to a realm ou tside thatof

ordinary existence, implicitly not only is

such a nation constructed as a powerfully

unified entity, it is alsooutside the arena ctf

moralcritique.

To locate the nation and its identity in

the realm ofmythand symbol is one form
of definition.

Another b to

construct its

people, its

economyand

its daily

life in

specific ways.

Dteorganisation

ofsociety as it is outlined

in a school textbook ts

essentially mimetic in itsintention.

Suggesting the paramrtersof 'normal'

society, it delineates die structures of

social order, th? rightful ownershipof

power and thenature cf the subject

population

Social Order

If we remember that the syllabus and

textbooks are a reflection of thesocietyin

which they function, it is not unexpected to

find that the ideology ofbourgeasserietv

runsthroughall texts.cmphosising social

order at all cc6ts. All rulers, whether kings

of the past or the officials of themodem
stele, are constructed asbenign,

sympathetic and exalted—the power
stratification ofsocietyseems inevitable and
rtaturaL

Anoverwhelming numberof lessons
being setin thepast, the king and queen

arerecurringsignifies of a benign exercise

ofabsolute power. Underlying the

narrative isan ideology' which celebrates

this absolute power as the only reliable

dispenser ofjustice. It is in fact neithera

coincidencenoron unthinkingceiebnition

of a bygonerrrranfir age which sets «*

meny stories in tlie past.Thelcxib of

power and authority in the past residing

dearly and visibly in tl*e king, it i> a

simple matter to demonstrate die

disbursement ofjustice through theactive

intervention and verdict of the king:

certainly easier to track it through the

tortuousand mote diffuseanidois cf

contemporary government departments. In

the process, it makes acceptableand even
desirable, the exercise ofan all-powerful

stateauthority.Even in stories which seem
to interrogate notionsofperfect mice,

exstingstructures cfsocial order are

reinforced in subtle ways, Theinadequate
kings are never dispossessed ordeposed.

Instead, foolish kirtgs like Midas learn

Textbooks do not carry it

through. They fail to

imparta lived sense of

cultural variation and

difference, because ofa

fundamental and

misrecognised discomfort

with the very notion of a

federatedand diverse

nation.

wisdom,

cruel kings

leant gentleness

and proud kings learn

humility. Thebasic tabncot
the society is thus never questioned <r

rrstructured.

Rural and Urban India: Modernity

and Timelessness

The inscription ofgeographical spacein

tlie* bools stronglyreflects a spenfic

construction ot thesocialimagery.Wc see

an India which is modem, twhnologicaDy

advanced andindustrialised,but alsoor*

which ^substantially rural. The rural

worldwith its luiinotationsoftimekss and
transcendental wisdom is valorised,butas

we shall see.thepicture is strangely

unreal, the gaze strongly urbaneven when
it is most celebratory'.

Discernible beneath the celebration, is

an anxicxisacknowlpdgeinent ofthe

uneven spreadof modernity. The country

is consistently described in opposition end

relation to thecity. It is an othering’ gaze

with thedominant vision remaining

urban-

centric. In

textbooks, the

distmctions between the

quality of life in urban and rural

India are urveasi
ly acknowledged,

attempting resolution by positing rural

life as superior to urban existence. This

construction of the rural ideal serves to

legitimise the partial modernisation of

India: the bucolic world is posited as a

manifestation ofthe uniqueness of Lidia,

one in which tradition and modernity

march hand-in-hand It is, in fact, this

simultaneitywhich seeks to defuv the

nationand the tension between the two
worlds becomes a means ofchiming a

special place in theworld order

Juxtaposed to lh_- idealisationcf rural

India, therefore, there is concurrent

celefcrationoftlie march ofmodem
progress. In fact, the essential joy of rural

existence isasserted even when there is a

partial acknowledgementofhardship. In

fact, there is acarefullyasserted suggestion

that villages too, aim rc in the march of

medemity. Textbooks whichview

maternity as the only paradigm of
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development also inevitably constructa

natnn'sevoiuticn in terms ofa pest facto

justification ofstateernnoniicpol».y It is

revealing that the siteof backwardness and

underdevelopment is automatiraDyand

invariably located in rural Lidia. Li contrast

to thisweare assured that: 'Novisitorto

ourcountry Imeswithoatsaringand

admiring at least afewof thedams we
have built Thanks to the five Year Plans,

therearc big steel plants and factoriesfor

manufacturing railwaycanines’

Forall their focus on rural Lidia,

therefore, ths textbooks speak from an

essentially external position. Ironically, in

the anxiety tosmooth over any possible

perceptonsof rural disadvantage, the text

docs not interrogate the basic assumption

that shops, cinema halLs and electricity are

in themselves signifiescfcontentment.

Progress and cfc*\ eloptrent isnarrowly

conceivedof; r«>uxtedsolely to roadsand

lights, it otfersno alternative pattern of

rural developmentwhich suggests a

paradigmofmodernity which isdistiret

from industrialist hon or access toa

commodityculture. There is therefore a

profound chasmbetween niral and urban

India; whenitiscelebrated, the village is

transcendental in itsbeautyand

timelcssncss; on the other hind its location

in thepresent s a discourse uponthe

transformationoibackwardnessthrough

modernisation. The dkhotemy S an

unacknowledged affirmation ofand anxiety'

aboutdie loss oftire ruralwithin the

culhiral universece the increasingly

hegemonic urban.

Theproblemss that such a portrayal

suggests a single paradigmof modernity,

so that themarch of urban industrialisation

Lsseen as an unproblematic virtue It

promote anideology wliich structures

trehnologral progressastlv definingmark

of a scif-cttpectingiiatijn. For instance, tile

devastating demographicshifttowards

urbanmigration is treated

unprcblematicalyand iseven celebrated

as a mark of progress: '.Many familiesare

rapidly moving to cities and towns in order

to find jobs in factories and industries'. The

stunning blindingof sucha statement

creates a world in which the- prcblemsof

land dispesession. thecrippling effects of a

faded monsoons or thedebilitation cf

migrant woikersdo not exist

With this treatment ofthesubject of

technelrgiral development.\Ye child

reading these texts fails to see the costsof

tliis modernity ; social cultural or

ecological.A celebration ex this inferiorises

alternative modes of development,

alternativepriorities. In the process,

textbooks wilfully blind the middle-class

studentstowhom they address themselves

The beneficiaries ofthe miracle of

modernity' andcapitalistprogressknow

nothing of its price: thedispossessed

peasants, thechildrenwho labour in

factories and the poor who havenoaccess

toopen markets thrown open to

international capital. The victims ofthese

systems become foreverthe unknowable

'other 'ofmodemIndia, forgotten because

they remain hidden from ihe viewof those

with tit knowledge and power to effect

Conclusion

ir wearguethat the constructionof the

nation inthese textbooks is a deliberate

exercise in ideological strumming,we need

to addre* ourselves to thequestion of

whoseand which ideology is reflected. It

axnb superfluous to say that these

textbooks furctxmas icfiectiors ofthe

dominant state policy; themore interesting

questions arc ofhow this is establishedand

whose state Is ultimately reflected in the

process

The incorporation ofdiverse voces

only serves tostrengthen thedominant

rather than weakenit The

acknowledgement of the presenceof

different social groups doesnot bring the

student any closer to the reality they

inhabit, only deepening the gulfbetween

the dominant and thesubject worlds.

Through the process of ewntialUafion.

mythificaticxi and rumantidsdtioa they

makestrange the verycategories which

they appear to celebrate. There is no

serious subveision or even interrogaton by

alternative paradigms set by religious

minorities, Dalits or even by questionsof

gender. The fart thatthese textbooks are

producedby stateeducationcouncils

specifically sot up to do away with themost

blatant foims ofcaste and religious

underpinningdoes not alter the

privileging and profclemate natureol their

ideology.

Courtesy: Economic a,id Pctrte/I Wetky
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u vn wa
SULAK

SIVARAKSA
IN CONVERSATION WITH RUKMINI SEKHAR

Thejury acclaims Sulah
'fry

his vision, activism and spiritual

commitment in the questpm'a developmentplacets that is noted in

democracy,justice and cultural integrity\

Suiak’s significant contribution has been to invert the

authoritarian-dominated meaning ofbeing Thai and being

Buddhistfrom that ofbeing against change to its trueand original

form. lie legitimised people outside the circle ofpower who are

Sigfor libertyand who arcaccumulating wisdom tofight

st authoritarianism as being truly Thai, truly Buddhist, lie

called into question the authoritarians' use ofthe meaning ofbeing

Thai and being Buddhist as being ‘against change

\

From citation ofthe 1995 Right LivelihoodAward.

Ask me who is shaping the course of history and 1 will tell you that

it is the ordinary man in the street.

Sulak Sivaraksn
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Thefirst thing that struck me about the man on thedak mis that here was someone who screamed courage
and boldness. I hid heard about the fiery social critic and activistfrom Sian: and had gone to listen to his lecture. He
was a smallish man

, wearing loose blue trousers and a khadi kurta with Hue ease cfan old India-hand. When he got up
to speak, his words were at once biting as lie Lashed out against hegemonic patterns ofdevelopment and soft and gentle
as he emphasised on nun-violence and compassion as the only way.

Tom Ginsburg, editor of Sivaraksa's book, Seeds of Peace describes the man thus, Sulak is a prominent and
outspoken Thai social critic and activist. He is the natural product of the contradictions Ofcontemporary Thai life-
educated abroad ...and his politics are at once culturally conservativeand socially progressive. Sulak is a lauyer, a
teacher, a scholar, a publisher, thefounder ofmany organisations and the author ofmore than sixty books ami mono-
graphs in both Thai and English. During the last three decades, he has been a constant irritant, a 'professional
gadfly"for Thaigovernments. University of California, anthropologist, Herbert Phillips describes Sulak as a "Thai
institution

,
in a class by himself".

When he returned to Siam after nine years ofstudying, teaching and working in England and Woles, hefounded
tlx Social Science Review, which became Thailand’sforemost intellectual magazine. During this tune, he became
deeply interested in grassroots development and in the 1 970s, he became the centralfigure in a number ofnon-
governmental organisations in Siam In 1976, Siam experienced its bloodiest coup. Sulak

1

s books were burnt and Ik
ivas forced to remain in exilefor two years. In 1984, he was arrested on charges oflesc-majcsle or criticising the king,
after Ins Imk Unmasking Thai Society was published. After a wave ofinternational protests he zws released. I !e
was again arrested in September 199! for a talk he gave at Thomnasat University on The Regression of Democrat, *

in Siam'. He went into hiding and had to go into exile again. Sulak i* a practising Buddhist and his critique of
societyflowsfrom this. Says Ginsburg, ’He is amonga handful of leaders worldwide working to revive the socially
engaged aspects of Buddhism.’ Right now he is busy developing two new initiatives. Thefirst is an international
network on Alternatives to Consumerism and second, the development of a new college in Thailand called Spirit in
Education Movement. In 1995, he received the Right Livelihood Award.

Svlok is convinced that real individual, familial, social and political change can only be brought about non-
violently ond in this he draivs his deepest inspiration from the Budiiha dharma and Mahatma Gandhi. Wefocused
therefore on some issues on violence and non-violence.

Rukmini Sekhar You have been
ieeognb«l all over the werid tor fusing

themetaphysics of Buddhism with hands

on social activism. Why didn't you
become a monk? is it because it may have
comein theway of your 'worldly'

'

activism?

Sulak Slvaraksa: Indeed I wasonce a

monk in mycountry Most voungpcople

becomeironks oncein their liveseither for

four months or four years. 1was a monk fur

eighteen months when
I was very young.

But I didn't stay asone. You set, it was the

time of the Second World War. I went toa

Prosestantand then to a Catholic school.

When the Warcame,a II schoolswere

clo<*d. Theyhad to move nutot Bargkok I

did not kke school.My father osktdnt
whether 1 would liketorroveout of

Bangkok to a boardingsdwol I said, no So
he said, since you havebeen educated in

Christian schools all your life, why don't

veu join the monkhood. So I did, and 1

realty liked it and never wanted to leaved

But my father begged me, saying that

when Igrew up, tell in love and wanted to

get married and work in theworld, then

what would 1 do. Gradually, because of his

pleas, lleft the monkhood

RS: But is it not true that many Buddhist

abbots inSouth East Asia are involved In

social adiv:sm? You don'tfeel thattaking

ontherobesbanunpedirrent’ £
SS: No, in Buddhism, a monk nr a lay

person has at least two roles topby: one to

transform oneself from a violent toa non-

violent person, toreducegreed and lust,

and ultimately, toehange ignorance to

understanding <u»d wisdnrn. Thiswould
then transform itself to a love which is not

self-love. This is the firstpartofynur
traming. The second part ishow to relate

meanmghillytoothers. not exploiting

yuuiielf or others. Others mean other

human bcirgs, animals, allsentient

beings—-trees, rivers and so on Mmksam
sometimesmoreeffective than by people

in someareas and viceversa.

I woukiaddthatpeople who claim to

bo rational, scientificand bgical—

intellectuals and tedinccrafc—canand

should learnfrom ordinary people, (run

the Buddha.fromGandhi,bom various

spiritual traditions., tribab and ctlei

indigenous societies. Youcant helpsociety

without helping yourself—ifyou are

angry, violentand impatient. So, you hove
to lcok after yourself if you have to bok
afterethers.

RS; But isn’t it virtually impossible to

negate violence altogether from ourlives?

Doesn't everythinginvolve some formof
violence amothergiving birth toa child

ora seed breaking froma pod * Metaphysi-

cally speaking,can you discount the
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princeofcreative tension?And Isn't al!

tension viofcrt? I low dowe then under

stand violence?

SS: This is perhaps a crucial issue Von

see. the Jains exemplify this adherenceto

non violence They cover theirmouths to

prevent germs and other little creatures

going in,sure even eschewdoth. But

then goingby that,we can't even take

medicines to cureourselves,because we

wouldthen be destroyingsome bacteria at

the very least- Buddhism believes in the

middle pith. Inllveravada Buddhism

different fromMahiyara Buddhism).

Buddhagosha, diegreat rommaitatorfrom

Sri Lanka states dearly', that only monks

and nuns could come even dose to a non-

violent lifestyle. Most lay people, in one

wayo- other, will be violent. We have to

beawarcof that. My good friend from

America. Alan Watts,said that fix*reason

lor hisbeing a vegetarian wasbecause

cowscry louder thancabbages. Soall we

can doistoavcid violence as much as

pcarible.TheTibetan Buddhistsarc not

even vegetarians as there iswry little

vegetationIn Tibet UsThai people,we eat

fish. You see. in Thailand, the very word

tor food is ktoopla—rice and fish. Orce

you know thatyouhave to commit

violence at least you know how to be less

violent But if you are not careful, you

couldalsodaim that vru avoid violence.

There isa difference betweenavoiding

violenceand being less violent.We don’t

kill but we let other people kill for us.We
allowcapitalpunishment weallow

emsniptions to the armyand we allow

nation statestospends) much moneyon

arms. Can we absolve ourselves of

responsbilitv?

RS- Areyou vegetarian?

SS- Mo, I'm not, but if I have a choice, I

would prefer to bea non-meat eater.

RS: So, what you are saying is thatthere

ought tobe noblnnket statement in favour

ot vegetarianism; it depends onecology,

climatic conditions k»ccl resources, customs,

among other things.

SS:Thc strength and weakness of

Buddhism is that it has no rigid dogma. It

depends entirely onhowyou know

yourself. The bss you exploityourself, the

less you exploitothers. If you areaware

you know wliattocb.So 'mindfulness' is

thekeyword inBuddhism.

RS: In your book. Seeds ofPence you

wnte, "Pacifism is at once a greatstrength

aswellasa great weakness of Buddhismas

an orgamsed religion . Why is it a

weakness? Djts dial mean you would like

Buddhism ioendorsea holywar. ajust

war, solong as it is mindfully conducted?

SS: 1 don't think any school of Buddhism

subscribes to the 'just war' theory-.

Violence isviolence. Intheeyes of the

Buddha it is all wrong. At feast, inmy
tradition, the Pali tradition, thesouthpm

schoolof Buddhism, it is never right to be

violent. But in the northern school cf

Buddhism, then* is one text that was

written much later. It had the following

example. If 1 travel in a boat with you,

and 1 know that you are a robber who is

going to kill the rest of the passengers,

thenoutofmy compassion, Iam allowed

to kill you. Even so, 1 commit an act cf

violence, but in view of the fad that 1

mightbe saving the remaining five

hundred passengers perhaps it is my

skillful means to kill you. But in the

southern school, there is not even asingle

test to justify violence.

Haven'twe alwaysbeen violentor

tended to be so? Isman today any more

violent thanhis predecessors, thoughwe
get the feeling that the pace and quality

ofmodem violence is different from that

o! a more simple society Can you

comment on this?

SS: If human naturecontainsthe rompi^

nentsofviokrcc, it alsocontains the

components ofnon-violence. Vioferce in a

very simple society probablyomprisesal

most, the use of a stone, a stickor knife.

Lanvin hasbeen, misrepresented, espe-

cially ii i the way that it was put by

Spmcer—survivalofthestrongest Hence

competition. I don't think that's right.

Competition mears that youexploit

yourself to begin with.Whenyou work

only to compete, you don't Blink properly.

Something happens to their insidesand

they Ids: harmony within and without. I

was ta Ikingthe otherday to somestudents

ai Jawaharlal NehruUniversity' InNew
Delhi and they- said com petition is the law,

violence is the norm Bui I say, collabora-

tion is also the norm, non-violencea also

(he norm. This has to be stressed
.
Violence

lascertainly increased todaybecause

firstly, the mainstream media thriveson

thetransportation of violence. Not
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surprisingly,the best profits are made

fromarms deals. Theconnection Is dear

once people are sold on violence, it is

easy to push arms. Secondly, take a look

at advertisements which fold you ina

world of hallucinations. As regards

violence, there are some who promote il

ona large scale--people like Huntington,

who. though old, are still taken seriously.

1 Ic was the one who said tothe American

president,bomb all Ihevillagesoi Sjulh

Vietnam, so that they could drive the

Viet-Cong into the city.Tnen
.
at that

time, he said the communists were our

enemy, now the Arabs. Once the enemy’

idea takes root, violence is bound to

increase. So departmentsofForeign

Affairs arecreatcd and teday thisis

considered a very respectable fcldlSo

vou see how' the myth has teen gradually

created . People need to be aware of thisso

that they know how to confront it For

instance,werecently had a big gathering

inmy country toattend a meeting called

Alh’nyithv^ to Cowatnteriim to address

this whole issue of advertisements.

RS: I garter from what you say th.it

technology and the market system are

insecureandwants humanity to be violent,

weak and exploitative in order lor the

market tosurvive?

SS: Precisely. The market can he useful

andharmful, but technology is usually

harmful lhe mcreccmplicalecltechnology

bccomes, the more harmful it is because

you cant compretend it. Indeed, even cur

professions—themorecomplicated they

are,the more harmful theybecome to us.

That iswhy a tot of people sp^rd tteir tiii -e

fightingwithin tig corporations and

bureaucracies, because ithasne meaning.

From the Buddlust pointoi view, there is

what is called Right Livelihood, i.e.. me
must understand what one isdoing. A lot

of the stuff wedo has nomeaning, it is all

so compartmentalised

.

RS: Do you subscribe to the view that

there is a larger-than-life natural cycle at

work? Thii t everyliving goes full circle,

plays itself cut and balances itself? That

we do nuthave to worry about micro

procedures and trendswhether of nature,

proliferating violence or technology? Does

thisview ever colour yeur activism?

SS: Now,tliis kind of \ iew couldbe useful

or harmful. Ifyou just sit and wait for

violence to decrease, 1 don't think it will

The Buddha said that if you put fuel to the

hre. the file will only increase. The point

is. that any kind ofdestruction that you see

Ivfore you, n your lifetime, must te'

challenged, blit diallergtdmeaningfully

and that means nco-violently Right row,

in mycountry, there is a big gas pipeline

comingfrom Burma At first, we .ill

thought how wonderful, well getcheap

gas. there's going tobc a bigindustry.

People were going to getrirh. Hu: wten

you give them the fails, they cansee who

is really going to getrich—tte

transnational corparabans at the expense of

the Burmese people who have been

maimed, rapeldslocitedand killed. Is

tliis not violence in the namcoftcxhnologr

ci I advancement?If youcut trees they

t don’tgrow back In a hundred years. It

2 takesat least a few thousand So you have

| to bring in awareness,non-violently,and

then you can change things. Fnt2

tehimacher v/a< <ert ha Burma by the

British gwernrrent when Burma tedjust

become independent around tte same time

as India, to help them 'develop'. But Frit/

was probably tte onlyexpertwho said that

they don t need to develop our way, it

should be theother wayround Letme
rpcmint an instance that took place when

Uno was tte Print Minister of Burma.

Some expertsreportedthat Burma was

veryrichin uranium and that If it was

exploited, she would totte richestcountry

in lhe world. Uno asked the expert 'How

long did it take the uraniumto form?

'Millions ofyears', said tte experts Unr>

remarked. Oh, then let it remain for a few

thousand yearsmore' Now thatis a non-

violentapproach. Violence Is linked with

greed and greed is linked to illusion. The

five main pca'epts which Buddhism is

against are all indirectly or directly linked

to violence Anger, greed, sexual miscon-

duct, lies and intoxication. Tte ideas oftte

Vietnamese monk, Thich Nhat Hanh have

been published in a beautiful book on the
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five preceplS called. For flu? Future to be

P<©r#fc\ Most Buddhists, whom I call

capital 'B' Buddhists,deal with the five

preceptsin a very old fashioned way. It is

aot enough tojust declareyourselfhex of

these, in fact.it istoo simplistic; the whole
social structure isfull ofvkifcnce.

RS: Is not ideology violent too, I mean the

violenceof'isms’?

SS: Yes, most certainly. Any ‘ism
1

forthat

matter, inclutlingbuddhism. The Buddha
never used the word 'Buddhism

. It was

coined in England. Once yon holdthe view

thatmy 'ism‘isbetterthan yours, youate
no longer natural Any religion has two

sides, one tribal and theother universal.

Buddhism hes a warring side to it too.

That's why1 sometimestalkaboutsmall h
buddhem— tine Buddhadhaona, because*

the teachingsofthe Buddha encourage you
not to believe, but to liter, study and
practice. If you blindly accept the five

precepts, youaiebound to go astray Itisa

goody goody approach.

RS: Are the young people of Siam

familiar with Gandhi?Aretheycurious

about liini?

SS I would say more now, beta use of the

efforts of Mr. Kanina Kudwlasahiandhis

wife. He walked all the way from Siam in

1933, ire tGandhi)! and was deeply-

inspired by him. You see, for all of us, the

Buddlid i> so faraway-,Qmdhiisso much
nearer. Mahakushmanda is knownos the

GandhiotCambodia, and Thich Nhaf
Hanh as the same in Vietnam, though lie is

a Buddhist monk. Biiddbist monks are

traditionallygood at social improvement at

the village lev-el but they arcnot very

politicaByaware and this is where

Gandhi 3 contribution :svery iinpoitant to

us. 1 mean, you mustunderstand politics,

but not be involved in party politics. You
mustchi llerge politics which includes the

internationaleconcmic order.

RS: Do you ever uselasting as a protest

tool? Whatdo you think of tasting? Tlv end
rray be non-violent, bur would vc»i say

dvitthe meansniay be violent?

SS: I don't use fasting fer pciitical ends,

but I help peoplewho fast. I fast regularly

though, during our Buddhist lent. But for

me that is training. Justlike I use training

tocontrol, say my anger. I also use fasting

toimpress the group of people I work with

that at least we have the luxuryoi fasting

Half the people in theworld have togo
without food Naturally, when 1 fa>t, there

is some violence, but -hat violenceis

gentle. And when you fast all the time it is

non-violent, it caneven be healthy.

RS: Talking of health, what do you make
ofmodem medicine and systems ofhealth?

Du you reckon that it could havegenetic

and generational implications of violence?

SS: Lei’s face ii- when wcsay 'modem
medane'. we mean 'western medicine',

which is ur(fortunately in tin- handsofa
few rich drugcompanies whose sob motive
is profit. Therefore, theyare verypowerful

and almosthave theentircirodical

profession under theircontrol. In lhailand,

they use all kinds oftacticstoperpetuate

this; they- give free samples, promtfeand

support scmindTs,etc. I was asked tube

one of the jixlgcs of the People's Triburu 1

on the tenth anniversary of Bhopal. We
passed judgement in the British Parlia-

mentthat the preset western hospitals

and medicine were violent and harmful.

If it served anybody, it only served the

rich.On top of that, you now have
medical technology which isprohibitively

rh3 kingdom was known as Siam
until 1939, when its rarowas
changed to Thaiand. Then f

leveled to treaignai name
ogair. in 1946. Tv/o yaars after

the cot.p d'etat of 1 9d7. it was

deaeea thatme country would

be culled Thailand, and it

romans so officially, frontally, 'he

kingdom nas since been iuled

by cne 3lcta*oi efter another with

very brief democratic hiteivals.

Tho name. *nailand, signifies tho

crisis of tradflora Siamese

Buddhist values. Sy removing

from fhc nation the nai« it tiad

cerried all its history, is in 'act the

f rsT stgd In »he psvchfc dehu-

manlsalon of 11$ citizens, espe

cidly when its c/igina! name was

replaced toy- a hybrid, anglicised

wdra. ihs new name also irroies

chauvnsm and rredentism.

expensive. Do you not call it > violence

on health?Why have we forsaken

C hinese. Thai and Indian systems of

medkinvon which people havesurvived

for thousands of years?And why dowe
want lobe immortal and prolong death?

RS: You havebeen travelling all over the

worldand (tearing peupfc. Becauseof

global homcgenishg processes, the

problemsand issuesfared byyoung

people arc also homogenised. Whatisyour

message to theyouthof India’

SS: Mainstreameducational institutions

incorporate what Icall a 'hidden curricu-

lum' that denigrate the family and the

ccmrunityand whichsay that indigenous

odturesare old fashioned. Therefore, they

need to havefl/fmwf/winformation to

empower themselvesinabalanced way
Lastly, young middle-da* students must
spendsome time working with the poor,

because they are somuchmore in touch

with reality.

Do you have anything to sell,

announce
,
offer, or share?

Reach your target through
THE EYE CLASSIFIEDS at
Rs. 30/- per word. Cheque
should accompany matter.
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Poetry of

War &
Suffering

FROM THE NOT SO FIRST WORLD

SRI LANKA

Auschwitz from Colombo

SOUTH ASIA

Colcrnbo.March.The city white tire

Thai pcure through vohomont trocs bjrst into Homes
And only a faint Out searing wind
Stirring the dust

From relics of foreign invaders, thrown
On this far littoral by choree or grcod,

Their stray memorial the odd word mispronounced.

A bcok of laws

A pile o' stones

Or maybe some vJe deed.

Once there was another city; but there

It was cold—the tree leafless

And already thin ice on the lake.

It was that winter

Snow hard upon the early morning street

And frost flowers carved in hostile window pares

It was that winter.

Yet only yesterday

Half a world and twenty-five years later

I learnt of a narrow corridor

And at the end a hole, four feet by lour,

Through which they pushed them all—the chidren too -

Straight down a shaft of steel thirteen feet long

and dark and icy cold

Onto the concrete floor of what they called

The strangling room. Dear God, the strangling room,

Where they were stunned—the chidren too—
By heavy wooden malers.

Garroted.and then impaled

On pointed iron hooks

I am glad of the unechoing sireel

Burnt while in the heal of many tropical years

Fee the mind, no longer sharp,

Seared by the tropical sun

skims over the surface of things

Like the wind

That stirs but slightly the ancient dust.

Anne Ranasinghe

BANGLADESH

The Sound of Leaves

War, only war, all twolvo

months of the year. Our eyes
are cactus plants,

the thorns growirg inward

to piorco cor

tenderest nerves

War, only war,

The orchids on the wall,

the ceiling-fan’s whirl overhead,

all suffocate me.

Man sheds civilisation

like a snakeskin

and bares the horror

of his naked face.

North, south, east, west-
no white-horsed hero

from the legends

will come to rescue us

Each comer of the sky

is pushed down into darkness,

into the mush of rotting corpses

working their poison

on the air. Breath d'ewns

in this blind sea named lime.

Still, sometimes the sound of leaves

makes me open my eyes to the sky

Again, the mind begins to build its nesl

among quel wings,

the shadow of the shal tiee

fails green

over my house
over the smell

of this warm, wet eanh.

Raria Hussain

Al tt^roefmcnwa-andsiifmrgcaiTwIhthis

33uc ofTtCEWE hfvebeensetafcdaid

nrodusd byGaitam haxfis
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VIOLENCE AND
HEALTH MIRA SHIVA

It is violence when it is

perpetuated in the name of

medicineand when it isa denial

cfbasic health care because of

inadequate purchasing power. It

is also violence when the poorest

ofcitizens suffer on account of

absenceofequityand

participation in health

programmes and policy

planning.

Mental Health

I
nearlier days, people with severe

mental disturbanceswere thought to

be possessed by evil spirits and were

whipped andbeaten withinan inch of

their lives. Today, the overuse and

misuseofPlectro Convulsive Therapy

(elertric shocks)with outdated

equipments is rampant. People with

mental disorders are incarcerated in jails

as there are not enough mental asylums.

They lie there, often denied adequate

food and clothing. Indeed, even

recognition of their existence. CXror 403

absolutely sanewomen languish in jails

on grounds of insanity based on fake

certificates from 'trained' and qualined'

psychiatrists. 1 lusbandsconvenently

adopt this strategy foranotherdnvm-rich

marriageor fora younger replacement.

The medical profession thus aids and

abets the slow suffocation ofthesoul of

young women orelderly parents rejected

and dumped by their own family

members. A person incarcerated as

insane loses all rights toproperty nr

franchise.

The appallingccnditionsofmental

institutions and ouedaledmethods of

dealing with mentalhealthproblems

combinedwithan Increasingly stressful

life,push more and merepeople towards
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severedepression, a nxx'lirs, npn nus

breakifowns,p5ydKt5oniatic disorders and

MDP (Manicrepression) According lo

the World Mental Health Report, mental

disorders will bo among thorrajor health

problems of thecoming century

exacerbated by competition and decreasing

interactionswith the largerexterxicd

family, victimised bvan alienating

urbanised isolation wedded to

individualismand Lislantt’idtifiliation.

Social realities are directly linked to social

health,which needs to be addressed as a

'public health concern'.

The medical fix' for all this i.e,

sedatives, tranquilliser-sand anti

depressants, hascatapulted the

pharmaceuticalindustry into lucrative

market possibilities. ftozaeS currently the

lashion drug oftlieWest. Hakion, anotier

psycho-therapeutic drug. Hit the headlines

few years agowhen its consumption was

associated withviobnt behaviour as a side-

dtect

Tlie very concept ofhealthhasccmc to

mean 'medical care'which addrei^

'physical leolth problems alonewith

specialisation fordifferent 'systems' and

different organs',spawninga new
generation ofcardiologists,

gastroenterologists and sexologists.This

bicircdicalappcaich to healthis

reductionist and has failed to address a

majority of htfdthproblems. I lealthlias

been described (ever by the World

HealthQrganhatkn!) as anoptlmum
balance of physical, mental, social and

spiritual well-being. 1 would add to

these, the dimensionsof socio economics

and politics.

Tor instance, let us take a lookat tlie

victimisation ofwomen in the domain of

health.Womenareblamed forprududng
'girl' babies even though it is the

Y chromosome from the malepartner that

determines thesex ofthe foetus. Medical

technological interventionsnow stress

(needless! mutinccpisioOmiesfcultingof

tne perinical tissue at birth) and caesarian

sections,often merely for higher charges.

The same can he said of need less

hysterectomies (rarovalof theuterus)

ovariectomies (removal oftic ovaries) as

wdl asoveruse offerrule hormones,

sometimes for conditions even inwhich

they' are strictlyccntra-indicated.

Contraception is thewoman’sresponsibility

and we have aninteresting statisticto

Victim cf the bticpal gas Tragedy

provethis The male responsibility for

contracepticn is grossly inadequate and in

fad on the decreas?. In tlie 1 %CS, 1

1

per

centall ofsterilisations were tubectomics

andir, 1993,96 percent rt all sterilisations

were tubectomics. Interestingly, there is a

proliferation of'male potency drugs', like

'Spy' and 'Yogi' and 303 ginseng products

whkh have never undergone any clinical

tnals. Theseoro sodasayurvedicdrugs.

Sex education (especiallyinthe context of

contemp<raryr dB(ascslikeAJDS)stress

more on'techrobgical fixes' forperson.il

dsease protection with notenough concern

fur partner respect. Femalefoetiddeaml

infanticide, bride burning and increasing

cmsutmtism.are linked to the pathological

dscriminationfcsterodby medical

tedinologes likeamiruocertesisand

ultrasound. Whilethere is a law for the

regulationof prenatal testing sir.eeJanuary

1996, not a single case of violation las been

filed—even when thousands ofnew ultra

sound equipment havebetn sold,

specifically forscx-dctcrmination tests

Withcutsuch misuse, theinver^sex-rato

would ceaseto deteriorate as it is doing at

present, being as low as 600 females per

1(00 males.

Denial cfhasichealthcare,denialof

what fyrms the tors ofhealth i> vidence.

Health can cither be treated as a

fundamental lightof all citizens or as a

commodity to bebought and sold,

accessible only to thosewith purchasing

power. The increasing

pharrraceuticaisation and commodification

ofhealth care has resulted in itsovej-

medirolsatinri leaving more and more to

the increasing irrationality of medical

practice. In such a situation, iatrogenesis

i.e.. 'drug' and ’doctor' induced health

problems have become a big issue. The
strtctmssof theFDA (Food & Dmg
Authority)in tlie US, and strong axisumti

protection lawshave evolved becauseofa

highIncidence of iatrogenesis. Ifstudies

were conducted in Indio cn drug

utilisation, prescription patterns, medical

audit and adverse-reaction monitoring,

weshall surelyperceive a very high /
degreeofiatrogenesis,sncemcdical /

core k practiced here by thousands

of unqualified and unTdired /

personnel. Many veung

haemophiliacs, thalas^aemlG and
\

mothers have been infected with \

HlV,AlUSand Hepatitis B through

blood transfusions.

War,apart from its devastating nature,

lias adirect implication on health. Close on
the heels ofwarfollow diarrhoea, cholera

and starvation, asvictims trudgeacross

country borders. About70 per cent of

refugees are women and children

displaced fromtheir hearth and home
Armed conflicts throw the economics of

rations totally out of gear as do trade

embargoeswhich follow wars.

Tlie spiralling growth uf 'anti-health'

industries such as liquor,cigarettes,

hazardous pesticides,junk food and its

aggressiv e advertising is a direct form

of violenceon health. I’ecpte pay not

only for the commodityineconomic

terms, blit also in terms of their hpalth

and treatments thereafter. While tlie

teratogenic efforts ofpesticides and
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chemicals havebeen conveniently

nderstated.so his the increasing use of

;vtent pot-tides such as Cdptios

Aluminum Phosphidel forsuiddes

Mtdtcal researchshows that there has

beena 5C per cent fall in sperm counts

glcbally.due to a certain blocking action

causedby pesticides and chemicals.'

Those whosuffermost include labourers,

spraversand their families as well as

those having to rely on water sources

where toxic effluentshave beer dumped.

Down tl»e food chain, ofcourse, it is the

consumer of thos? grains, vegetables and

fruits who suffer liver and kidney

damages, cancers, etc.

Violence in Research

When medial careadvances are based

on the lidploxicssand ignorance of

people, it is violence. Numerous human

clinical trialsdie conducted without

information and adequate informed

The need to conduct and

complete the

longitudinal studies of

Bhopal gas victims to

address the delayed

healthimpacts of MIC
and other gases wasnot

consideredimportant

because ofbudget

constraints.

consent. From research studies in

Auschwft? with nerve gases and other

toxicproducts meant for chemical

warfare, mostly on women, emerged

some of the pesticides of today.Someof

the manufacturers who were involved

thenare still in thebusiness today,even

sittingon various boards

Let us look at some horror stories

from the recent past. Spraying ofchildren

with pesticides by CibaGdgy to study

theirside effects ts gross ethical violence.

Selling of Thalidomide to prevent

morning sickness in pregnantwomen

caused at least40,000 SEAL babies to be

bom without hands ard limbs.This is

violence. DE5 (Diethyl Stilbaestrol) to

make normal babies more normal, and

recommending it tor threatened abortion

when its usage in pregnancyactually

increased abortions, is violence. When

young daughters of women who had
consumed DES during pregnancy grew

up to reach young adulthood, they

developed vaginaladenomas {usually

very rare), requiring surgery and very

often made them barren.Sons of DES

mothers were bom with testicular

problems, and it was only few years ago

thntvdgin.il adenoma was discovered in

the granddaughter nt awomanwho had

beer prese i ibtd DES duiingpregnancy.

This is violence. The controversial

contraceptive trials onwomenbv an US-
based private organisation and several

private practitioners in India (funded by

the same organisation), earn- on, despite

refusals ofclearance from the ICMR,

Drug Controllerof IndiaandWI 10. This

is violence in the garb of scientific

research. When research in medicines

and medical technologies fall into private

hands(3*publichind$areirrreasingly

btingcut), one can dearly envisage the

precedence ofcommerce overethics.

Manpower in the Third World is cheaper,

so arcworking costs; and most

importantly, regulations and normscan

be more easily violated for a few pieces

of silver. This is violence The Magic

Remedies Act which forbids advertising

of different 'magical' modiemes and

mmodiesaimed directly at the consumer

isnot really implementedand

manufacturers rakein profits.

Yet, theneed to conduct and complete

the iongitudiral studies of Bhopal gas

victims lo address the delayed health

impactsofMIC end othergoreswas not

considered important becauseof budget

constraints.Very rarelydo studies

negatively prefect products or industrial

poluicn, in effect . controlling knowledge

and unbiasedinformation.This is violence.

• Such violence has longterm and deep

rootedconscqucncesas itfostersacultureef

dependency on uneconomical, unsustainable

and in-ecological pharmacimcalhed

solutions inthe name ef health.Violence-is

inherent in the manufacturecf zombited

people who, unable to analyse and

tinderstondthe roots oftheir ill health

become pill-popping dependent did

helples. Poliaes, programmes andagencies

retd tobe de-privatised,especially for the

poor. About80 per cent of medical careisin

private hantlsanclmedicalcarehasemetged

as livesecond commoncauseofrural
imk+rtcdnetf; Thesepeoplemistdwindle to

makeway for thosewithpurdiasiig power.

Theyconstitute the all important 'market'

which willexpandbv ooptioacwcusHonor

Dr. Mira Shiva heads the Public Policy

Divisor ot Voluntary HeathAsscaationo‘

kida (VrlAI) Sne hascoodinatec the Lew-

Cost Drucs. Rational Thorapei/icsahivites

and Rational Drug Policy use. Her

contributor ts Rational Drug Use was

recognised with the Dr. Olle Hansson

Award. She is th© Coordinator of the 41

htiaDrug Actor; Network axl isthe Asan

roprosorv.ativa of International Pocole’s

Heaicn Council, Association with Actona

Rational Drug, and Educators of Ratonal

Drug Use. Sne was pan ot the three-

rrvomocr ccnrris3icn set up by he Supreme

Court to investigate the cncle'a epidemic

of 1 988. Her major areas cf concern are

the impact of glcbalisatKXi oohealh. and

he effectof policies tn the marginalised.
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CULTURE,
OWER,
OLITICS

TOWARDS A CRITIQUE

Of THE CULTURE OF
~
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T
oday 'culture ’

is nomorea

superstnirtural ptenomervw,

large scale cultural production

having Ivcome an inseparable part ot

capitalisteconomicactivity'. The

contemporary culture industry" embraces

literature, mustc,dance, paintingand

sculpture, besides, ofcourse, mass

communication through a tentacular

networkof publishing houses, periodicals

radio, television and the record and

cassette industries, whichrot only

reproduce art and literature and

manipulate information but affect the

% crydefinition, structure and consent of

culture as well ascontrol tastes, attitudes

and world news.

Artonio Gramsci was the first major

theoretician to recognisethe political

impbcatiotis ofcultural hegemony and

Hegemonic cultural activity isa calculated exercise of

power meant to shape the unll ofthe people in ways

favourable tv the dominant groups. The power ofcultural

institutions is so subtle that it even appears as a kind of

freedom The popular mediafills our leisure with hegemonic

myths that dcpolitidses al! discourse, conceal the origins of

wealth and powerand constructs a pseudo-reality. . . . The

choice ofcounter-cultural strategies is notan abstract

theoretical question hut a concrete practical question related

to democratic struggle. Thisgrim connection between

culture, powerand politics unleashes a regime ofuntold

violenceon the psyche.

examine the reactionary ideological

cnnnotatinnscfpopularailliirpirdiiding

palp-fiction, crime-thrillersaitd popular

carnivals to whichwemaytodayadd the

formula-film, the televisionsoap, seme
fc-rmsofpop-nusk and. spectator-sports

Instead of merely reflectingthe unequal

society, they /*dp the dominant sections to

shape, rraintainand govern thatsociety by'

promoting starus-quoist styles of life and

thought. Tire dominant ideology creates

an inverted image of theworldwe live in

and makes people internalise and 'live'

that image, sothattheir consent to the

system Kernsnatural and spontaneous.

Subaltern groups and communities make
sens? of their world through an ensemble

ofcultoral presuppusiUmstluitGramsd

ealls'ommon sense'—
a
pro-theoretical,

unsystematic, indicateand contradictory



toimof consciousness.When itsconducfis

'normal', i.c., submissive end subordinate,

'common sense’ is reactionary. having

borrowed i&tonceplioib fromtheruling

groups. However it is not entirely

regressive—along with the elementsof

dominant ideology it also carries

progressivYandaiilonomoiisdeinentsth^t

Gramrd calls 'goodsense'. Tin* plasticity of

'common sense' allows it to he selectively

appropriatedand rarenstituied byvarious

political forces.Acountec-hegeruoric

critKjueof'common sense' should unify

and reinforceitselements of'goedscree'

and help people reengnsethe hegemonic

techniques ofdiffcrentiation legitimation,

institutionalisation and rationalisation that

have produced them ct>consentingsublets

Only then can they reconstitute themselves

as dissenting sublets ready tosmash the

truth-producing mcchincryofdieruing

elite and topmdure theirownalternate

trullb.

Power today weighs on us notonly as a

force that says no. but it traverses and

producesthings and induces pleasure, and

sets into operation, mechanismsand

instancestopioducetruth-effects—

a

'regime of truth' as Vlrhel Foucault calls it.

Powerdues notexist abstractly, it exists

only when it is put into action.A power-

relationship is rot necessarily a relationship

of violence; the oppositepole of violence

can only' be passivity'. (Jn the other hand, a

power-rdatiorehip invdvestlt thorough

recognitionof the'rtlvr' as an active

person Poweracts upon tlx*actions of

persons rather than the persons

themselves It is an action upon an action

that incites,induces, seduces, renders

easier or more difficult. Pcnver, thus,

structure their possible fields ofaction.

Freedom too s not abstract; it comes into

being cnly tluuugh resistance to power.

The fields ofcontrolare also fields of

struggle. There isa reciprocal appeal

between a relationship ofpoweranda

strategy ofstruggle.A relahonshipof

powermayat any moment become a

confrontationbetween twoadversaries, a

confrontationmay similarly turniittoa

relationship of power.

Hegemonic cultural activity'ts thusa

calaibted exercise of power meantto shape

tie will of thepeoplem ways favourableto

the dominantgroups. Itbrings into

operation a whole micrtvphysini of power

that often w orks invisibly, producing a

As ice git used to tlu popular media, ice tend to forget that their worldview is only

one of the many ways cflocking at the world and that their trim may reflect certain

vested interests.

cultural consensus th.itdestroyspapular

autonomy and vital heterogeneity. This

hegemony b by no means static; it

reproduces itselfand also reforms itself in

response tonewJmllciges I foweverit

alsoproduces itsopposite while at thesame

time limiting it—the rcmantic and the

avant gardeformsofartistic revolt

exemplify this double function of

hcgemcru: ideology' They oppose

dominantart yet also remain bound by it

and finally gel absorbed into it. Aesttetlc

rebellionsevolve into radical breaks with

the pastonly durirg cajain historical

conjunctures when they are linked to

economic and political iransfcmatiais. This

isnot toquestion the validityofartistic

struggles but onlyto point to their objective

limitations thatspring as much front

history as from the nature of the 'public

sphere' during a specific period. One

should also rememberthe key' ideological

role of theeducaticinal apparatus of the

modern state that promotes certainkinds

of cultural attitudes and concepts.

Education perpetuatesdomirumtcntical

institutions with their cmpirical-idoxlist

interpretationsof works that tiedown

their meaning tooneof their possible

texts and founds 'literature
1

around the

authorial institution. Itcreates a cleavage

in language by promoting a special

literary language' different from the

language of daily use. Thus education

mystifies theeollectiveonginof art

literature and culture and denies their

objective basis by representing them as

manifestations, purely ofindividual

genius and creativity, Education is a

constituent cfculture, but it pretends chat

it can only comment or cultureor

disseminate it, neverappropriate it.

Tower, in cultural institutions,isoften

exentised so subtly that it even appears as a

kind of freedom. This is true cf the

communication network too. It is wrong to

think that first there is reality' and then

communication abcut it Communication is

not secondary. Reality isimsfnrcfcrf and

tra-efuTKxl bycwnrnunkdtiai that may
involve linguistic practices or pro-

linguistic modeslike film ortelevisicn.
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> y -pi • , • j uioiciuiuuiuu. 1 uuuif *"eiranti-language (h.txp^it**
turns starvation deaths rasgioss.as

into'mysterious
Raymond Williams

, , pcuitsoutgiadually
diseases, popular beginsionpto

strikes into 'anti-social experience

atrocities',a leader's .

. . , ,
becomes Inc basic

defacement into 'a crisis modelolall

Of democracy7 and communication.

naked murders into 22£5Ld
'encounter-deaths'. speed become aii-

imponantThe
h’es ideology layout ofa periodical, the cinematography

tore, form or of a film or the cover of a b<x>k becomes

air. more important than their content Art

i.raboardfV and him criticism hasalready absorbed

get that their this attitude—trends like stylistics in

emany ways literary criticism too reflect it. let me not

id that their be mistaken; I am not invoking the old

ityor a group undiakctical form-contentcontroversy. 1

.. Insocieties am speaking here not of the 'form', but of

^d in the 'glees' of packaging. The label alone

islybeing becomes important; the loudest bidder

d control of carries the day. In India, where, to use

narebeing Will Urn's well-known classification, the

ishment of authoritarian, the paternal and the

rotnecessarily commercialmode; ofcommunication have

de\isea a dominating co-existence, thegenuinely

ethanto democraticrrodeisa permanent casualty,

and Counter-media are yet to grow into a real

tour popular challenge to the hegemonic ones since

iion will show capital is committed to obstruct their

cultureof proliferation and limit their circulation

butby filling Our rewspaperand newsmagazine

i the network wilhits monopoly capital

groups Paulo ownership and itsdependence on the

stem of imperialist information order,

on; our system complcmentsour schooling systemsby

pnt—it structuringgloh.il and rational reality in

us through its the scrviic of the ruling elite. Tlie way
vishk* they have equated the recent fall of

Stalinism in the Soviet Union and Eastern

nonopclised EuropewiththeendofsocialiEmand

>ugh a subtle made thecrisis serve the interests of

loursescotv multinational capitalism,a a cue in

ce anil point Dominant ideology' operates hem

subtly, bya careful filtering of

information a clever use of torv, manner

andemphasis and a pditieal use of

enrtoonsand photograph.;. The so culled

'investigative reports' and stories' are

designed to drown dll objectivity in a

•wealth of detailsand turn tragedies into

spectaclesthrougha jargonwhere words

retain their emotive hales but lose their

referenda
I significance. Their anti-

language turns starvation deaths into

mysterious diseases
,
popular stri kes into

anti-soda! atrocities', c leader's

defacement into a crisis of democracy'

and nuked murders into 'encounter-

deaths'. This class-bias iscoupled with a

gender-bias that either commodifies or

overscxualises the female body.

The serial-novel' (cr the popular soaps

tor that matter) is an extension of this

idpdogica I industry. It is net to he

discarded Lightly as it isactually taking

partin a publicdscourse legitimising the

status-quoby representingsocaltensionsn
simplified, moralising ways that appeal to

common sense . All modernisation is here

posedasa threat tosccial security and

familial loyalty Treditioral values are

reinforced throughan affirmation ofdie

patriarcha Iethos, while th? capitalistethic

rs encouraged bya total idendficatxin of

success withaffluence. The ’serial novel'

divides sxial space into a ‘public sphere' of

pditics and socialaction dominated by the

male and a ‘privatesphere' oflove,

marriageand family revivedfor the

female. Even- attempt at freedomby a

female iscited as anexample ofmoral

degeneration and isshown to lead

inevitably toselt-destiuchon Individual

'achievement' is alwaysglorified; tine

callous careerist isupheldasarmdelforall

to emulate. Marriage is celebratedas Use

onlydestination and the final refugeol

women; the idyllic rustic sMety iselevated

into a realm of radiance instark contrast to

themodem urtan infemowith its

licentious waysof life.

Toa great extent, the same appliesto

thepopular film. These entertainers forma
kindofcounter-folklorethatcombines the

basic thematic elementsoffolk tale; to

create a world ofspcctado,romance,

fantasy and vrish-klfilment. Iheheroof

these filmsgenerally belong, to die upper

dassorisan agent of its ethic and conduct.

The comediansare servants and workers

and the villainsare pmletarianised in their
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appeararceanilbduvfcur.Women are

stereotyped variouslyasspinefess and

dependent,jealous, adulterous, greedyor

sdf-sacrificing, submissive or

domineering—anequal relationship

betweenmanandwomanis beyond their

imagination. Thedomesric isequated with

marriagearKid promiseofmale Nippon

that conferssecurity andrcsjxdnbijty and

legitrnbe> motherhood. AscUtarywoman
is alwaysportrayed citherasinsecure- oc rs

male-hunting Fokhreiseifiier shunned rr

all politics is presented <o decadentand

deceptive Rightist politicsgonmlly

appears in this apoliticalmask. People are

seldomshown as having theability to

liberatethemselves. Iheold distinction

between the feommcrdnl film' and the 'art

him' nomore holcS good in India today,

sincethe so-calledart filmstcu,once they

enter the cycle of thecapital, turn into

commodities, fetching great profits chiefly

through export. The majorityof themare

notvery different from thecommercialsin

their ideological implcitions the

ditterencc is mainly ofthe language. The

coinmacial filmexultsinovetslateilien t

whilethwart film prefers understatement.

Tlie entire institution is also supported by a

subculture that includes gossip magazines,

starworship, film entiasmard film

music—a dubious and sometimes

dargerons mi*. The *amp could he said of

tlie rilnvdaru', a genrethat swings

between cafcaretand Kathak.

Television has been called thepoisoned

chalice, since it threatens to uproot

authentic regional cultures, bulldozing

them Into (lot, uniformand dull versionscf

a non-existent Indian culture'—
a
glossy

synthetic authorilarian-populbtverjdon of

culture, a grotesque mixture of thesoap-

operaand theClascal dance,ofpop music
and spcctatcr-sports. Romib Thaparin her
cntxjueol the I

V

Rantayam has

examined how the Ranmharit Mu itin,

its chief literary source, serves thenorth

Indian, Hindi and Vaishnavitedominations

at the same time, at thecost of the infinite

variety and vitality of thelocal versions of

Ramayam. Television promotes

coresummsm,creatingaitificial needsard

competitivesnobberyand invades our

unrorsdousby subtly dunging ourtastes

andour perceptions ofart and reality'. It

encourages a nouveau riche culture of the

last food and the Barbie doll, of the forest-

loving urban kids and Disneycomics with

77*- choice ofcountcr-cullunl strategies is mtan abstract theoretical questionbum practical one
relatedto democratic struggle.A scene.jrem Vijoy Tendulkar's Gkasintm Kotwal. npmcerful
midcontroversial pby questioning dominant ideologies

their Third World savages and their

tcautilulconqteors—aworldwhose

ideological connotations have beer,

uraveredby Dorfmanand Mattelait.

All filepopular media wehave
examined so far manipulateourleisure by

Ailing it withhegemonic myths that

depoliticiso all discourse, conceal the

origins of wealth and power and freeze the

possibilities of resistance by turninghistory

into nature through a carefully rodiffed

ttxonckxcferstiiri<ic>gicals\ stem designed

to construct apseudo-reality. Many cf the

cultural carnivalssponsoredbycapital

endorse the hegemonic consdeusnessby

destroying the autonomy of creative

communities, uprootingeven the folk arts

Item their natural soil ofmnl ritual and

turning them irto articles of urban

consumption Such patronage is aimed at

appropriating people's culture, reducing it

into an artefact delinked from life and

experience, infusing it with the dominant

ideobgy,centralisingarxlirooopdbiig it

and turning it into an arm ofdiplomacy. It

is anothermajor threat to cur cultural

heterogeneity, reduringculture into a

symbol of powercutting itotf from the

ensemble of the realsocialprocesses that

gaveit shape.

A profound understanding of the plav

ofpowerbehind culturalmanifestations

should firm thebasis ofcounter-hegenonic

cultural action.When the oppressinggroup

ex-nomiratesibet through itsdopoliticised

discourses, die oppressed should rename

and re-politirfie everydscmirse To tike

theotfendve, fire \ ictimsshould krow

"hit fie enemy knows,whyand haw he

knows it andhowtocontest him on any

ground. FesisUmce requires we change our
tactics when theenemy learns new tricks.

Tltechoiced counter-cultural strategics is

notan abstract theoretical questionbut a

concrete practical one related todemncratic

struggle. We mustlearn to develop

demccntr pluralityinourcultural

practices: file socialist should learn to co-

exist withthe Dalit and feminist

manifestationscfcounter-culture. V\ e must

take into account thespecificityofcultura 1

forms as well asthat ofthecultural

communities to whichthey appealA
celebrationofSafdarHashmineed not role

out tte po*fcilitfes uf theproscenium

stage,ofMah^hvvetadevi, ofsurrealist

fiettonor of (jaddar or Aitrn Kamble, nf

more complex literary articulations. What

we require is a multi-layered, varied and

dynamic concept cf radicalart, literature

and culture that ria?s above sectarian

considcraticnsthrougha recognition cfour

complex reality and our multiple identity

and through agreat flexibility of

techniquesand strategies.

I

Professor K. Satchicrinandan sanemrert

pee1

,
literary jcumaisl translakv, feninst

and edxalionsl. Hs body of woketnesms
itseH wih sUycfc as civ?rse as parties,

attire social tfynancsand neatre. He has

won nimorous a/wfe for itcraure snd is

currency Secretary. SehryeAtaoen. New

Delfi

Illustrations. Orocn Das
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OROONDAS

T
hat's what they called it.

And we all laughed Therewas

sumeihing ielievingabait laughing

then. Something that rarefied the density

under the skull and coded the heal inside.

Once on my waybock hornschool, Isaw-

one of those roadside telpphr*ne boxes

open, witli perhaps a million " ires all

hangingout ard mnningintoeach other,

strangling each exherand trying to get

ahead ofeach other Each firmly rooted,

alncsttcosure. None withoutagenca. like

it b in the houses of parliament.All

securelyrooted in theirown respective tubs

of xrlfbhntss Aixl all thisspaghetti packed

neatly inside a complacent, mundane

:.x?kmg gray box by the roadside. I he

thousands that passby iteveryday—could

they reallyever imagine what theentrails

: this stoicestablishment are like, the

- c>ro*''icn packed within, thespeedof the

-ices in those wires, the decibellevels? I

car imagine shattenng sounds wanting to

rear cpenthoseirondocrs Sometimes I can

hear it much loudei and it feds like the

4tin around tnv temples is going to te?r

- •-i mv skull is going to goflying out like

the lid ofa prossurecooker.

And :oknowthat all tins nose, all this

pvnt up prcssurc-ccokcr pressure is but in

the mind A figment ofmy imagination.

I Icwcan I complain? VVhercsecurityof

every kind is not only free but a giver, a

constant, like furniture, ivhtredoes my
licensetonurturethis inner violencecone

from’ Asifit were a cultural statement

Is therenotenough pain? Perhaps not.

I he massof hi-takitin I irestyles with all in

ingre-liertsmust havesomething to do
with the number ofbabies baked inowns
and other such novelties, fuelling the

craving fornew, different, crazythings.

Havewe reallyccrre tothperd of the

te liter ofour creative ret? Havewe truly

done itso exhaustively that we don't

know what to do with ourselves

row?So comecn.

Think of newer

distractions Mon?

bu&intscups,

mcreirstait

suupt.

beanbags,

snlis.

WWfe,

dim-

suns

FP-
pirg

cutof

vinyl

coated

posters, and he

quick. Postpone living if

you can. Thj twentieth

century demands thisof

you. Don't lose it.Get that

adrenalin pump. Enjoy it

That burningofblood isa

post modernist lumon.

Don’! you dare complain.

Or at least don't let anycnc

hear you. Never mind ilit

kills you. You'll te born to a

better life

MTVneedsadesperate
change ofimage, sonjeonesaid.

Their quickedit pattern hurts the

eye. They won't let you see

anything fully so theycan keep you

hungry. Tire duonidciswillperhaps

label this age by its choice boom Isthere

any real choice or is it lust a mass of

multiple distractions? Soandso jaysshe

almost killed herself trying to he'hip'.

Like theMTV logo in a threesecond jig,

everything in the ninetiess dynamic,

nothing can stay still,Sthir.
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They won't

let you see

anything fully

so they can

keep you

hungry.

j

1 This morning I tten sxxvd,shoulders hitched up (omy Fgocould cciivO to exist, for instuxx. Fea r

wasnwake ears Inmv redSahmat I -shirt and otfailure,palojsy,threatof competition.

_ .
B surpr.singlycry swimming truiks. January, 7n.m.. perhaps nil the- could bo rrrti/ivd meaningless.

I didn't knowwhat 5degrees. From aslong back as I can remember,

to do with myself. I Suddenly it struck me. I ran to the praisewas for those incontrol, whether it

hadtofw'lprodur- basement. shivering I wasback in a second was.(he prefect if threats oreven my

.
:

B tiveuiahurry.l with the.toMwmrcassctie that Jvon. mother vhowaschallenged tasilenrerre

“wd to faddisd- Guruji’s French stucfer.t, had raped for in a greater hurty withmy ovcry Sub:c

HpBpMH pined. Now that me.ThislsiflhSishovvIshouldstatt quentdeforce. And there are those who
my meruing was each day ofmy life. I shutmy eyes tight. paydearly for such applause.Power must

early like lornll Altersoynehro,as I rmhnitt I m.+ant t* a way nt iidgmg twlish people from the

disciplined adiiev- On, I fdtmy scattered worldcoming wee
t'is,lha;ltr i jvr>-(vvi Irgelherlvhv.vi myeycbiowj Ipre&td Icnnv.how-apeor, unshavenpiijan

> B t.» do other apxhopri- my eyelids harder. Alncsl felt dizzy. I ofan old temple will) algaed walls,my
B 'Idhirgs. Like triedtyncaiiryvoice.lt xmnded nce.Vfy Rarr.ikr shna, themad rr an, >til, after

s

iMi'
,
_ B should I brushmy shoulders relaxed and as 1 started Bhairav I century nlhi- death, coni nucs to lead and

I
|

teeth orshould 1 sit could feelsileixeaicuj:di!je,poilid^ .omuuitdtlt livrsuitliujsxuJs ufpeople

B in h'd And say a inside ofme. I could hear Hourly ird tb* world over And Hitler iehadto

B prayer, pcihaps I singly. finally killhimself.

sinmil finish hkirg Itwasperhaps aftermy t«Khboards Wasn’titSchumaiherwhowrote

^^orkclHtlhaid thatlwenttoGurujiuiuleraGunilul Smallis Beautiful'' Once onmy way
B left winkedlast Scholarship *ncmc.Ycs,it wasbrfcrc lie nA from Delhi, from tile Rumiddahiia

B nlght.no, Ishcaul Jo board result;. . rememberwaiting for K.ihrin Abrota. I had asked iwH why
’rcirofiing inspiring shootingstash: thev lea; wciiii^ skv. :ny lie hill' wen; ,lvv.iv>s« javcefU. Maybe
to begjn the day with, head onGuruji's lap. 1 had neversoon him because people lived there in small groups.

>/y-j should Iremember before. Not ever in a concert. Frcxn the Thev all seemed to be living in each

y' Ramakrishra while inside the day I knew that I'd got the scholarship, 1 other’s Ives. There's none of that my
quilt or should 1 sit up, spine straight, kept trying to conjure up images ofa space' fetish. Theycut the trees and lit their

Oh, but it is JO ccJd. Never mind the cold
.

gurnkulin my teed Thatched roofs,open smoky dmlkas in small groups and the

Iust fling theblanket aside and start the spaces, a largebanyan tree, somegoats smoke from their earthen thulhtn had a

day. Maybe 1 hivcn'tskpt enough. I low perhaps or a cow, severeearly mornings, lovely, warm, hemesnieD. But theygrow
come I'm up so early? How can I forget that austerewhitei/frotis, dal-roti and fruits, and other thingsgrow into (hem. Develop

this lethargy, this inertia is a sin? There's no unnoesary clutter-chatter, only ers come and break their hemes. Marutl
no point in trying to shutmyeyes to the prayers, rycz andpersonaljournals who helpsmvmother at heme, left hisown
day thathas already arrived with iust tucked away under f.oorbeddings ... but inGaitwal las; >ear because hr didn't

enough time fer me to get active and or course 1was being silly. Instead, we want to weave shawb and taps.He wanted

p. start achieving. So many life- were enrdkdintoa newfamily. Thatwas todo 'service' instead, as jobs are called in

|

M| —
|

pwtpiHierstaveaibbed about my first laigstay out uf home and I was rural lingo. Hebelleves that one dav he

3
this shortageof time. So I flung never allowed to feel like I waswith will wear a suit and sit near a phone. He
m\ blanketasidealmost in a strangers. That cne month ivasa sliceapart studied hi the seventh class, hesard. How
burstofdecidedactionand from the rest ofmy life. Never did I feel funny thatthere must come a time when

i(
p. more secure and free. Never have 1 met a what they teach at school stands face to face

man merecomplete.And sowasmy with what they teachathuinewhileyou

P~- nT sunpnder—rcmpMeand unqitstiening. just waitthere shifting yourweight frc*r

^

|

Absolutesurrender.Andtheexperience one foot totit other.

thereafter, the feelingof being lead, my Maruti's mother mustmL« him.

SlKr
jj

Up**
|

j|

jjj
=,i little finger firmly in his hand, a feeling At the^wruAMJ, 1 did never had to

''>^1
i-

i had rover known This is how it must showmy enthusiasm tokam Idid not

[u d (i,' bewith God, I thought, I mean with haw to comparenrcontest.There were

IT^f^Tptf-—
/ ! |fjpljl

retgiour, people. Tills some whohadslopedgoingtoschool

rr)'
I"

1
whole thingoffaith. quite early. For years, it was only that 1)0

[fei M? rail.! ill J-ffiJm' (j
f

1 VM»ere>oucan oddsquare metres that nourished tlvm.

pr^‘ 'll -J I '^r I
surrender your body But there was noapology: they were

ni'.
1
!

-

; j! i'a’rT VI and action to a higher wholesome and rootftl. each nurturing a

ml '//’I
Mulli'r' .'Jr —? _ -ilJ llj~ [b., L (|i'

entity You begin to dream, each strixing forexcellence, eadi

’i'i (1/r. ‘'jj ! r-» live, secure in the pra>irg for the day they could touch the

0 V'nfff jlT i3u'i kncx*v!ege that to do b gaiiusof their guru. There wasa kind uf

Nilll l^r -- youronly prerogative. empowermaitin theidiomofthatplacx*
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that was as natural and automatic as the

first mcmingr/yoz. Vly mother wouldcall

Usansfor. Where I could just be, without

threat cr tear or shame. What freedom ’

I

W«15 suddenly angry that Ihadneverfelt

like this in allmy years of expensive

achoding.

I wonder if it is possibk to becom
(.iletely free ofanger. Like the haul singers

with theiropen and unmixed defiance.

One of them appearedon thefront perch of

mygiandmolher's louse in Calcutta.

Summer vacations after dassfiveexams.

All us cousin*. iii ourfrocks and kolkkeis

randownwhenwe heard him and

crowded aroundmygrandmother’s

andud . He burst into song whenhe saw
us. Hs tobacoo smile and hislittle liquid

eyes setin Its black late—still very vivid.

\<ygrandmother told me that he was a

man of God. I tlui^lit it unfair and asked
her whyCod didn't givehim a home to

live in, why he was left to wander

homeless in the sun. And she toldme that

all homes on earth were his. All mothers

and fatheis and dtildien living in those

homes werehs too. And with sucha large

family lv wdj> net afraid of anyone, net

even of the hot sun

There was nothingheould lose.

Unlike me. So tnudi ofmy life has come to

be dictated by fearof losing, of 'osingmy
face when I lie tomy client, of losing hold

whenmy peon find flaws inmy argu-

mentsoimy work.How I hate all those

wars within and without, all but to pretext

the untruths ofmy history.

It is quid hero again. /Ml 1 can hear is

a dog. nervously harki ngaway intothe

unhearingnight. 1 le is lonely. I wish to be
alone too. Why, 1can t say. f wishto

burrow some silence. Will it help the right

to Stt-p inside, to silence this beating of

drums insidemy chest ? Will i; calm him
down- the dog? Something is bunting in

mv stcmadi.Thc long cigarette 1 just

smoked must've set it afire.Cigaretteafter

cigarette like there wassomething to

strangle with the nooses ofsmoke, but it

onlybumswith more redness, oncer.

Perhaps, 1 should drinkseme water

instead. What is this frenzy? Whatbthb

sissy nervousness? I know Iam not a

pathological case. Not a psyrho. No,not all

tlutsavvy. Ncyteof that nervous break-

down. high drama My sanity is intact But

I can tell the d ifference. The differencefrom

when I never smoked anything, for

instance. When I sang and acted m plays

and recited poems,when I studied not to

pleaseanyone but myselfand when F wept

through all that lumework withmy
mother.

HOME!Ohmy God, tint's a threaton-

ing thought. What happened to thatore?

What did 1 do with it.' I think I tore it to

shreds lean hear it Like tearing

sugerrane with my teeth. Will they have

me back?Why do I botlie: asking? I know
they will, unconditionally. My motherwill

Mothersan? thestrangest of God’s

creatures. They are a species apart So is

she, my mother Hie cooks and she cleans

and lovescompusivdy. Sheweeps and

go’son loving. She ismy mother.She is

vbc9k- could rule tills country. But cxie

day Idiscovered that 1 had lost her- in

smokeperhaps’ In posters and designs ot

brochures, inovcrrughtdelivcricsand five

figured n umbers ... that six lettered

entity'—mother.

Yes, numbers Hew long did it take for

theirmagicalspell to vanbli—peuf? For the

magic to last, the numbers must recur. And
HIgive my life tomakethem do that!

There'snoth ing more important than

numbers Indeed more important than life

itself. It's the eternal truth, foesalyant.

This large-mouthed, greedysafyamoimy

times, tlus crude, abrasive, satyam. He
feedson lives.Hehaseatenmv friends,

my friendships.And happy' family

everungs,evening walks, story books and

stories thatso many writswillsecretly

take to their pyre. Has l>e always been like

this, this number-man. or I have* stoked his

hunger sincemy birth? This satyam has

led so many by their little finger tohigh

rscs and toppled them from there. Sinister.

Some sort ofcrazy ritual, this. I watch as

friends prepare meticulouslyevery

morning down to their tie-pinsand Dioi

colognes for this ritual day after day, year

after year, and I feel afraid. Their lives

remindme
cf large,

hurtling

highway trucks,

toofasttobe

seen orsce out

if you happen

''be in one of

them Onlya

shert^ng
scream. Their

mobilephones,

thowquick.to

hamburgers, the gel<\:^;
in their hair, theirfastV^

speedi ... Arethey

secretlyrebelling against /
’’

'

him? Will theyever know v '

what he did to them? Their

mothers will

My mother, I'msure, wonders
sometimeswhy atall she sent mete
school. Funnyhowwetake love so

niudifergranled and ourown
capacity for it. How thatdreamy

sing song can turn so painfully

divisive. Haven’t we all been there where

love meantnotcompassion but hatred '

I havean unde in Canada and his

family—myaunt and my twocousins,

Shomno and Shouiabh They it*?d to visit

us moreoften when we were younger

Everything was a celebration then. Their

arrivals and departures, the in

betweers, preludes and aftermath

1wasvery' fond cfShoumo, tlie elder

one.miKholdertomethen Nowtrto.I

suppeec.

He loved wearing leurta pyjamas. His

Yank-txlout Bengali was endearing. It's

been several years since Hast heard from

him. Wonder what his languagesounds

like now.

It was on oneparticularsimmervisit

of tlvirs,whenMa put me into Bal Ehavar,

that 1 began to want to know my country.

.And guess why? Because I had toshow her

off. I remember I suddenly' felt like a

grownup man. heriran, almcstapolo-
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getir, consumedby this passion to defend

her completely before the mightier and

more glamorous. Headdown, draggingmy
blue waterbottle, 1 remember

being quite

disturbed aboutmt
beingable to fathom

whyit was not the

same as before, why
Ivvasnotableto

enjoymytwocousts
a> I did earlier. For

the first time I

touched theunyield-

ing wa 1 1 that stood

between us.It wasas

ifwe belonged to two

teams in a rugby

match. Everytime

they complained

about the dirt on llie

roads or th? long

queues in the bank I

felt a helplessness that

1 feelsomewhat proud

of today, for it wasmy
firstpolitical stand.

1 think thatwas

alsothe first time that I

ever felt divorced from

anotheron account of a fooling ofbdedg-

ing toone

Last night, when I finally turned m
and laynext tomylove, blood had frozen

around the bandages of a sealed relation-

ship.
i .ikethe maroon lacquer on postal

panels stitched in light yellow doth. Tl*f

bed was warm bod i mdermy hackXholast

fewmonthswe had found monsters hiding

inme Whathappened to our frictionless,

egoless relationship ? 1 never thought that l

could love myselfsoblindingly. 1 burnt

hi'ronce witha cigarette. It was handy.She

only siledskm tears ofcompassion formy
weakness, theprecipitate of man 's enrstant

peixuupctior with the outsideat llie

complete negbet cf what couldbewithin.

No wonder he is such a lonely man

.

1 turned and put an arm around her 03

she lay on her side, hugging her like a

spoon, takingher slupe. Her belly felt

warm agairstmy mid hand. I *elt a little

hollow in tie centreofmy palm. 1 hugged

hercloseragainst my chestand buried my
face in her back. As I shut my eyes tothe

nightoutside, I found a night within, very

quiet, dark blue 1 turned and looked up.

There was no ceiling Icould see only stirs.

Suddenly I was enveloped in a vastspare,

adarkbluespace.way beyond Iter little

seventh storey room. It felt like thehills

where time stood still. Where I didn't have

toworry about the night being burnt by

the morning sun. Where the stars

weregoingto stay awhile till I

found my dreams ‘Oh.

rememberme tomy dreams/

1 said to them, 'Idon’t want

to fight to more.'

So much of

my life has

come to be

dictated by

fear of
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LESSONS FROM
SWADHYAYA

MAKARAND PARANJAPE

I
must start withmy uneasy relationship with the discursive environment v/ithin

which issuessuch asnon-violence and scdal transformatim are raised What are

features and limitatimsofthisdisairshcmvnmnmpnt1 Inmv opinion, the chief

teatureof Indianacademic (andsemi-academic) discourse b its legacy ofcclonialism.Ihe

main outcome ofsuch a legacy, our subservience to western knowlcdgesyutemsandour
departure trom traditional ores Even at its best, our academia functions through a

dissociation ofthought andaction creating idcnlogucs not exemplars. hi a sub-imperial

system such asours, academicss often GHinfer-produetiveand self-se-ving. The academic
system b thus a part of the problem,not of the solution. Without contesting tire dominant
discourse of Indian academics, therefore, no useful intervention in the world ofideiscan

bemade.

So, there aretwokindsofdiscourses in India: oneacceptsand perpetuates tile agenda

of the West, while theother tnes to alter and resist it according to itsownneeds:me is

colonised, the other isanti colonial; one modem, the other istraditional onebEurocentric,

the other indigemst; and soon. To deny the interna Istruggle in Indian acatfemicsbetween

two such discourses, to pietail that allofus bebngtotitsame discourse, ur worse,toclaim

that onlyonediseourse existed™* in fact, shut out alldiabgue. It also implies that wctake

neither ourselves nor academksseriously. [ know Iamexaggerating but 1 doso advisedly:

ifwe, as intellectuals,do not prove ourutility to sxiety,wc will be left behind. We can no
longerafford to lgrore the daily realitiesthat faceus.
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Independent India:

An Unfinished Project

Now what is thesum total of these realities

that are staring os in the face? Simply

speaking.it is this: there is something

terribly amiss a> tlv projectof independent

India. Amavingly, all shadoofopinion in

the Indianpolidcalspectmm accept the

truth ofthe matter. The Left endorses it as

docs the extreme Kight. It theantrist

parties, especially the Congress, oretardy

in acknowledging it, that is onlybecause of

theirown tomplc ity and responsibility in

the issue. Simply speaking, the truth is that

we are in bad shape as a c<cuttry and asa
civilisation. In other weeds,the whole

countiyisgraduillybut surely reacting

tlx: belief tlut the gigantic massmovement
uhirhnilminativl withtlv independence

ot India has,in fact, prod need the society

thatithadenvisagedand promised.

Freedom was achieved but thesociety

which thisfreedom was meant to produce

isyet tohe achieved In a word
.
we have

failed

Thefirstone to realise this failureof

ourdreams was Mahatma tiandhi himself.

O) the veryday that India was keepingits

tryst with destiny in a glitteringeeremony

at the Viceroy’s Palace in New Delhi,

Gandh i waskcopinganothertryst with

destiny atCakutta. tying to savethecity

from itsworstcommunal conflagaration.

\\ hieNehru and hisdescendantsbecame

tlv symbolsandbenefiefariesof the

transferofpower, the Icnelv Mahatma was

continuing tlieotherstruggletobrirg

aboutpi/ni/Tsawnr/. In a sense, as Rajiv

Vohraot theC_.an.1hi Peao? Foundafon,

IX'lhi,30 eloquently put it, ot the very

dawn of independence,wo thussco two

lixlias, one centred inDeH representing

tlv powerandauthority of tlv state, the

other tn every little villageand locality of

India, representing tlv unfinished agenda

otthe independence movement.

ITiisstrugglc of tintlatter India will

neverceaw.becauseitis not merely a

political ui social struggle, but a moral .1nd

spiritual one. That isthe questof the

metaphysial India, thelndiawhich to use

Raj.: Rao's words, is not just a dear,bu t a

darxmn. The struggle to free I nd ia is not

yet over. In fact, the timehas come tu

dedicate ourselves in large numbers to this

struggle Ever)- societywill rind waysand
means ot preserving ifcclf. If theofficial

. han reels of find i ngsatisfaction—thestate.

thepolitical system and the bureaucracy

fail, it will look dscivhcrc.lt willfind,

alternatives. It will raisenewleaderswho
will intervene directly.

Therefore, as we prepare to enter the

twenty-first century', I see a renewed

dvallengyto asoertIndia's ration-soul, to

put exit aL its powers rot only lor its

preservation,but for thccrcationofa

society which is in ronsance with its native

genius.

If the official channels of

finding satisfaction—the

state, the political

system and the

bureaucracy fail, it will

look elsewhere. It will

find alternatives. It will

raise new leaders who
will intervene directly.

The Sources of

SocialTransformation
Thisn where the topic 1 hairechosen

become* relevant. It ismy belief that the

impetus forsocial transformation andrm/

reform In India conies from its iehgxius

and spiritual traditions Swami

Vivekananda said, a hundred years hack,

that it you want toad on Iix.1M,to change

it. you haveto act or its religion Religion

is thekeynote. Thiss echoed byGandhi
and Aurobindo. Almost all the major

reform movements ofthe nineteenth

century drew’ theii inspiration frem

religion and acted on religkxv Raja

Rainmohun Roy, Dayanand Sar«bwati, Sri

Ramakrishna—theywere all religious

leaders—as wen.'Jy<itiba Phulcand

B R. Amtedkar. EvcntEv Indian No ticxi.il

t nngress, itcanbeargued, wasan offshoot

of thespiritual self of India Furtlieiback in

Indian history, to thechalkngeol Idam
India responded with a new religion—

Sikhism. Earlier,w e see how the Buddha

transformed Indian society' by offeringa

new paih toemancipation.Similarly, in

modem times, India responded to the

dialInigeof tl ie West,withmodem
H i rdui>m.What 1 ha ve beensuggesting

throughout is that it is siaiatomtiharnia.

that reservoir ofinfinite capacity, which

furnishes usthe wherewithal to alterour

social and political irsttutiors. It is not to

be equated with any sect or religion, but is

the soureofthem all Evensecular

enliglitenmentpreaching0 ie gospelof

liberty, equality and fraternity, only

embellishesstHNtrmtffwnru. I believe

that it issenahnxi dhantia which must be

tapped 1; we wish to bring about socia

I

trdnsfcoiuilicn.

The rest ofmy paper is anattemptto

Illustrate tillswith referentetuSwadhyaya,

a mass movement inspired by the

teachings of Fandurangbhastii Athavaleor

Dada as he isaffectionatelyculled. I will

focuson how Swadhyaya tackles threenf

our most intractablesocialprobknh—caatt*
religion,andgenderinequality.The

empowerment tlvit resultsfrom Swadhyaya

is both real and radical, yet it is

qualitativelydifferent from what is

expectedor produoxlbymodemmetlwds

The Challenge of Swadhyaya
I mist admit at the outset tlvit. for

somewhat self-contradictorynMSors,

it is not easy forme towriteabout

Swadhyaya. Lrt me address tbasdiffiailtv

briefly. I went witha large group of

distinguished peoplenn a ‘Rrayog

DareJian'frombto 11 August 1996 This

was the Ahmedabad Vcraval Rajk >t

Bombaycircuit, with tripsto the Bhangi

and Vaghri dmrt.fe.lt also included two

Amritalayam villages, a fisherfdks'fvKff.

Slui Dai5haiiam,Nainal Nter, Vruksh

M.uxlir, BhavN LrjlorandTatvapnana

Vldyapeeth, and finally Ltodaji's

piavaclitm at Vladhiv Bogh, Khetwadi.

The second difficulty, which is hinler

totackle, tor items, thcentia*precessofmy
understandingofSwadhyaya I shall have

to speak about tills preKvss briefly in order

to clarifymy point. Though 1 1-ad heard

about it earlier, I was formally introduced

toSwadhyaya throughe seminar witch

Rajiv Vohra had organised in Rapndra

Bhavanon I7fcbruaiy 1990. A series of

encounteswith&vadhvavasiJxequaitly

tookplace. Butmy immersionin it wasnot
gradual and incremental. Frankly, from

the very' first meeting at Rajendra Bhavan.

1 fell that I was no stranger to the

principles, premises, or objectives of

Swadhyaya. Without knowinganything

about it, I was already, to used recently

coined phrase, a ’co-Swadhyayi'.
I shared

tlic cultural, civilisational, pJiilu9opluc.il

01 itlook of the movement 1 was in
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agreement with its dims and

rbpctives. And I wasalsoattracted to

its methods.

One of the things that made
Swadhyaya so unique and effective

was that it offered a way of translating

theory into practice. Kriii-bhakti, by-

te very definition, implied devotion,

which wasexpressed through action.

Withoutsucha translation, there could

be noSwadhyava movaren t. It

bfcamedear tome that reducing

Swadhyaya to a topic ofacademic

debate was futile and counter-

prodactive It wastetter to become a

Svvadhyayiat whatever level,or keep

quiet. Mereintellectual analysiswould
tv self-serving, adding yet another

topic tothe endless chain of utes with

which we

foregrounding the spiritual,

Swadhyaya is nothing but aprocessof

self-acknowledgement.

Tire problem with the intellectual

class, is that it looks upon all

relationshipsIn termsof power. But

therenewal of India needs all kinds of

peept—faimera, shopkeepers,
carpenters, fbhcrfolk,sweepers,

vegetoblesellere, domestic sen-ants,

drily wage earners,blue collar

workers—and the intellectuals, the

masters of theword. That whichbinds
all these by a common thread ofself-

renewal is Swadhyaya. Wherepolitical

processesfoil and Swadhyaya

succeeds, iswh ile the former

coni.cntrateon external changes, while

the latter brings about inner

transformation. Whathuman beings

need are dignity and recognition

whichon comeonly from genuine

mutuality nnd caring,not from some

politica I program tries ofserial justice

have been habituated to

playing. What became dearwas that

there wassometiling wrong with us,

the loci ian 'intellectuals', not with

Swadhyaya
I fso, 1 become even more set f-

conscious as Iwrite this Whatis the

useof this essay? Isit merely topraise pj|

Swadhyaya to express my admiration H
for its amazing results? If, on ite

otherhand, 1 indulge in some armchair

criticism without any actual practlceeither

of Swadhyaya itselfor of a similar

creative devotion, ofwhat use ismy
criticism? Wc intellectuals have been

totally divorced from any practice. There

is no consistency in ourathat, vidut
,

and mubhav. If so. then of what use is

ou r praise or criticism ofSwadhyava.

which is built upon the sold foundations

of silent, devoted.and disciplined work*

I flunk it best to be silent, best to say

nothing at all but.for a change, do

something. Isdll suffer from this senseof

guilt and anxiety,but I console myself by

thinking that even writing is doing

‘uimething. If Icm write this article as an

act of faith, givingmy time and talent to

a good cause, perhapsitmay benefit both

myself and my readers. Without this

spirit ol self-inquiry and self-giving, I

know full well that this artrle itselfwill he

wastefuland useless.

This, then, ismy first lessor, and Ido

hope I have learnt it well The rest of the

essay will focus on the other lessons

.earned :rnmspecificenminters with

|BJ The Kurukshetra Trip

? Never in my life had i seen such a

«* large groupof people assembled for a

spiritual cause, having never been to

the Kumbh Mela or evena very large

political rally. But here, from near the

difti, onesawan undivididedand
unhindered sea of humanity. What was
mure, they were completely disciplined.

Close to ore? lakh peopl? had come on

their own, speeding theirown money,

paving for their own tickets. There wasa
camivalesque atmosphere.The effidercy

lewis of Swadhyaya ore stupendous, .is

indeed I was toperceive time and time

again. The people in charge aresuperb

managers. The whole task force consists of

volunteers,so there is no motivation

pci?lorn. Communicationsystems arc

incredibly effective: thespeedwith which
orders arc convey ed and obeyed i>

amoving. Management schools might to

teaditlie Swadhyaya method of

cooperation. The waythe Prayog Darshan

was organised only continued my initial

observation. Efficiency, moreover,

enhanos pride and self-esteem especia
I Iv-

in on otherwise totally inefficient system

likeours.

On tlie way Ixick, sitting In tire bus

with ProfessorNaravan Seth, former

Directord die Indian Instituteof

Management, Ahmedabad, I suddenly

S;mihym/ti deanal? their donmny with

rangoli before setting out on a Sieadltyaye

mission.

Ilbccamedeartome

that reducing

Swadhyaya to a topic

ofacademic debate

was futile and

counter-productive.

The Rajendra Bhavan Discussion

What impressed rre> most that dav was
Di. Gepal Krishna’s brief presentation.

Here was a man steeped in western

traditions, educated abroad, living in

Oxford, o self-confessed agnostic, who was
finallyadmitting thitusingone's native

uilter.il resources was Iheonly way to

bring about social changeWhenitcores to

tlie most Important job of self-recoveryand
self-renewal, scientific, secularand

rationalistic modernity offers no answers.

Their psychologymay concede other

levels, such astheemobonal. the

intellectual, eventhe unconscious, but

what about the spiritual? In
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Mauhno Wahiurfiihi at fit* Amrilalavani, Knjil nillngi'

understood how thogre.itsocial

movements in the fxist—things that I had

merely known from bocks—must hove

worked. My life would have beenso
much the poorer if lhadn't witnessed tlv

magic of Swadhyaya inaction I realised

that wctanstill save ourselves. Allmy
lire, I had thought that the time tor great

things had passed. I had thought that

enlightenment could onlybe found

within. But now i know that I could also

turn it outward, bringing people together,

abating a new social order.

The Prayog Darshan: Arrival

It was raining when we readied

Ahmedabad Tl>?rewas practically no

transportavailable. But theSwadhyayis

"'ere well prepared. Several carsandjeeps

had lined up waiting torus. We were

shepherdedthrough thedark and wet

streets of Ahmedabad toa comfortable

countryclub. 1 was impressed by the

unfailingcourtesy ardcordialitv of the

volunteers. Later, we were taken tooneof

ourhosts' houses fordinner. The whole

family looked after us, including the

children. Swadhyaya, 1 observed, knits

families together.

Bhavlakshis and Others

Thenextmorning,we went to Ramdev
Puri, a drnninearJawaha: Chowk. This

vvasa Bhangi settlement. BhangiS are the

outastes amongoutcastes. InSwadhyayi

parlance, they are not known asharijans

but asWwniife/as
—

'thcoc who wish to

De esteemed".

Wesat together inRimcsh Bhai's

house before re-assembling at their

communitycentre. The house wasclean,

full ofshiningbrass utensils. His old lather

nearly had tearsin hiseyesasSamdhong

Kinpcche.a senior HiiddhistLama, Head
of UieTibctanParliinent in Exile and

Director of the Central InstituteofHigher

H*tanStudies,stepped Into his home. It

was themiracle ofSwadhyaya that had

brough tall these distinguished peopte to

his henv. We then heard what wash'

becomea famdiar refrain. Before

Swadhy aya, this usul lobe like mustother

untouJvtWecoloniesr-fiHiy,

impoverished, neglected; theresltkits lia.1

low self-esteem: drinking, gambling and

wife-beating were rampant and very few

children went toschool. Though the

reservation policy had ensured jobsfor

scire,terrible xxial discriminationand
contempt were rife. AfterSwadhyaya

e\ erything dunged. Tlit drinking and

wife-beatingstopped as did thepetty

quarrels Mamagecustomswere retorrred

and expeniivesuperstitiens abandoned.

Children started goingtoschocii; houses

becamedean and tidy andevery chili in

the fwsfi learred SanskritsWcfas.

Ramesh Bhai said tlut afterbecoming

Swadhyayis all of them began getting a lot

ofrespeaThesflttfnw (upper-caste)

Swadhyayisvisited their homes and

invited them to theirown. It is tills

attention, caring, and respect that had

re-integrated them into society-. For tlv find

time in my lifel heard a mancallhimselfa

hfni\gi(scaveng<r)with unselfconscious

pride. ‘I am abhangi, hut I also do the

woikofa Brahmin. A Brahminisonewho
spreads knowledge, good .wnsfows, so I

tooam a Brahmin. I goon bhaktiphetisio

spread the- liberating message of

Sivadhyava. So 1ama Bhang-Brahmin

.

Swadhyayis feel tha t change should come

voluntarily. ! hey fed that nervations,

though necessaiy,aienotenough, [t c.

only in Swadhyaya that I saw the solution

tooneofourmost intractaHeproblems—

the continued oppression ofDalits and

countercasteism unleashed in tlteirname

by politicians. Both extremesmirror each

other,both divide society and threaten to

rend the national taluk. Only in

Swadhyaya did I see a Wiring/ without the

least traceofan inferiority complex, calling

himselfassuch. Only in Swadhyaya did I

see a Dal itassert that hewasa Brahmin.

Oily in Swadhyaya did 1 seea scheduled

cast? m?nd"caring that he no longer

needed reservations.OnlySwadhyaya con

helpusprevn'eourculhiraldiverrit}'

witlxmtgising up our desirefor upward

mobility. Theailtur.il traditions of an

untoudable enrich our societyas much as

tlxitof a Brahmin. Such, afterall, was

Gandhi’s idea ofvama—diversity,
occupational security and self-respect,

withoutstratification or inequality. In fact,

inSwadhyaya vveseeacombiiwtion of the

AmheHla rited rive for seif-respoct

ccmbined withaGtrdhiancenshleratim

andccvrpassianexon forone's oppressors

Similar was our experiencein a Vaghri

village on the outskirts ofAhmcdabad.Th?

Vaghrisor Itei-fttp.Is are another

despised tribeofIndia. Rarjit Blioi of

imvahirKagarsummcdiipthpimpnctof

Swadhyaya, 'Earlier we were like animals

living outside the village, drinking,

fighting, cursing, tutnow we are flowing

in the currentotpr?u Wire. Today, far

from being a nuisance tosociety, we have
become itsleaders and sistainers.’

Similarly later, in Veraval, ina fisher-folk

community, we again witnessed a self-

reliant proud society in the proccsol

being built.

Hieempowerment thatcomes with

Swadhyaya is nefexternal. It ls not brought

about byeconomicor social peps. Ii is not

ba-^d on doles and subsidesgivenby (ho

government Swadhyaya transformsa

person’s sdf-cencept—from seeing himself

orherself as helpless and weak to seif-

suffieient and strong. People who could
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When the

Ramjanmabhoomi

supporters came to this

village to collect money

and volunteers, they

were politely told that

the villagers would

build a Ram temple and

a mosque in the village

itself.They saw no need

to get involved in a

temple-mosque conflict

faraway.

The AntriUilifim at Kailivillege, Saura</itrazdaivrt>lmi

not read or write, today recite Vedic

hymns In Kajli village, near Veraval, we

saw howSwadhyaya had tackled another

intr.1ct.1ble prcblonviofconmmn.il outlet.

I hsvillagt*had250hdrian families. UO
Muslim fondles, end IOC1 Komri Rajput

fam i fits, .1 1 1 living in haimnny.Thi-c

village was an 'Amritalayam', wliich

meant that more than .10 per writof its

inhabitants wereSwadhyayis. The secret of

their coamiiirv.ilharmony was,we

discwn-cd.notjustVincba'smessageof

Mmi Jhanm siwmWmp, but snrai

t'Junna snwfcrr—the acceptance of a I

faltlis. When tilt Ramjanmathoimii

supporters came to thevillagetocollect

moneyandvolunteers, theywere politely

told th.it the \i lingers would build aRam
lempleanda masquein the village itself.

They saw no need to get involved n a

temple-mcsqueorfl icl far away. Salim

Bltai. Secretary of thcMu»limjbr;nMf,

ottered his views onhow to ensurepeace

and amitybetween the twocommunities—

’hvoconversion, mutual respect, tolerance

aiv.1 the Loknath Amritalayam, where

peopleof oil faiths can gather together'.

Tlv Muriimsof Kajli had cpenlyaccepted

dial Hindus, unlike them, would worship

idols, but that did not mean that they

were non-believers orfatfws.

MaulanaWahiduddin got uptospeak

at the end ot thissession.He said that

Swadhyaya was the hope for the new

India, an India whose foundations had

been laidby tlic freedom struggle, but

whosepromUe had been beBed bypost-

indcpendenceiteveiopinents. He

worshipped in tlv mosque at Kajli, while

many of us heals covered, watched

.dll-nth. Lalei (and whatastounded us)was

how the Maulana did hisiaww* in oneef

die Swadhyayi templesduring our tour.

True, he did not taco thephotographsof

the Hindu gods, but faced Mecca like a true

Muslim;yet this was the first time 1 had

everseen a Muslim praying in a Hindu

houseofworship. A miracid Now,

whenever I'm Hid that Muslimsate

fanatiodandintolerant, I wadicontradict

thatwith whit I had seen withmyown
eyes

Notonly has Swadhyaya succeeded in

empowering Dili&and tackled die

so-called 'minority' problem, A has also

raised the status of women. 1 feltthismost

keenly at Shanti Para, a village in

Saurashtr. Atthe Amritalayam, in frontof

over 530 people, Rudi Beit,an illiterate,

ristcwoman testified to thee*tent of her

empcnverma'itandemancipation,

explaining clearlyand fearlessly,how

Swadhyaya hadchanged Iter life,

reformed her family. Larlier, these

womenwere more or lew confined tothe

house and never educated. After

Swadhyaya
.
they have become

community leaders, wkhait equalvoice

ir determining how they want to run

their lives As Rudi bensummed it up,

1
Slltldhyaya nidihi, to gaura;’

tuhm —‘there is no respect without

Swadhyaya’

True, Swadhyaya is rot like western

feminism or itsdaa versions. It preaches

neither the equality of women nor the

upliftment <ifwomen per sc. Ratter. it

emphorisesthe valueofax-operation in

everyfamily and community. There are

specialprogrammes forwomenwhich

rais* thrirccnscknisres without being

prctoleinor Issuebased. Tire status of

womenhas not only risen greatlywithin

the family and in sjdery,butwomenalso

go out on bhakiipheris. They accompany

their husbands in mast of the important

o-t .\ ities. They have teamed not only to

read and write, but also to teach ami

spread tlv mosngeofSwadhyaya.

Dowryhasbeen eradicated in

Swadhyayi families. Mothers-in-Uw and

daughters-in-bw havelearned not ust to

coexist, but to kweandsupporteach

oilier. Thesechangeshaw come about

through innovative programmessuch as

stas-lulnt hi tiiilmi or saklii iiiilnn.

Swadhyaya builds up communitieshv

ldealisingand revitalising relationships.

Swadhyaya has succeeded not only in

empowering Dalits, minorities and v.riren,

but helped rebuildentire communities.

Shanti Para was anideal example It

seemed like heaven—aself-reliant,highly

enlightened village, made up ofupright

respoitabte,andcaring individuals.This

village, plaguedby politics earlier,now

did not even reed elections. The leader

was chosenbycommonoreent.Thc man in

question told usthatitwas withgreat

relu-tance that he had accepted tliecharge

ofsnryanch. He knew it would be a

thanklessjob, but had agreed only out ctfa

sense ofserving die ixmimunity Howdid

thechange in him coire about? He said

that when Krishna (God) washishriday

snnrof (the emperor of his heart), he felt

no need to srek power. After all, »ve seek

external recognHon or lv\vhenwe feel

impoverfclied inside. In fact, thefr&u/

sinlki/a, the triumal prayer of the

Swadhyayis, is based precisely on such a

roton ofself-renewal. There was no

poverty in this village. Health-care

^juidards werequite high. After
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Swadhyaya, thevillage hadNotcleaned
up and opendrairs sealed Malaria was

nearly eradicated.Thelocal doctorspoke of

tow impressedhewas with tire community

spirit. Consequently, he himselfbecarrv a

Swadhyayl. Wellswere recharged and

water books repaired Nearly every house

hid a soak-pit When i cyclone devast? ted

Litepower lines, tlie villagers themselves

put up the poles and wires, merely

requesting the Electricity B3anl to switch

thecurrent oa This was tlx? kind of village

in which a former would havean M.A.in

Fliilosuphy. The villagers not only planted

over 16.000 trees hit also nurtured them

.

Shanti Para ltad Appruskmdta, anotlier

brilliant idea of Dadaji's,whereby the

farmer sold his milk to aco-operative in the

village from which all the villagers could

getpure and unadulterated milkJhis

enhanced tlie status oftlx* cmv, which was

earlier thought ofmerely as a source of

moneyand thus tenured. The profit Iron

the centre was considered thepwsidof

God. Such a village, to my mind, was

exactlywhat Gandhi's visionofgram

stnmr; might have beer. Shanti Para is

perhaps more urbanandmodem than

Gandhi imagined an Indian village to be.

tut itiscbse to tto kindor idealself-

buffident andsdf-sustaining community

that he envisaged.

Notable Swadhyayi

Experiments: Bhav Nirjhar

located in a spaebuscampusor the

outsklrtsofAhmedabad, Bhav Nirjhar

wasan educational institution with a

difference. I lerc. boys from reasonably

well-offrural families were trained to

become farmer-philosophers. Urey come

here after their ©drooling in Swadhyayi

institutions, and after ‘graduation', return

to their villages.No degrees are awarded.

With one stroke, the whole lure ol

‘salaried’ |obs in the city has been

eliminated as was the problem cf the

drain ofhuman resources fromoui

villages. Dadaji began these institutions

tc create people who were not slaves of

degreesanddiplomas, but people whose

uselul and relevant education. In ether

words, a radical break from the

competitive, examination-oriented,

colenial education systemin whichweare
all trapped. .All the ills of this present

system—falsedisciplinary hierarchies,the

soul-denying,culturally alienating kinds

01 knowledge, obsession with marksard

grades, cheating and copying, tutorial

colleges, tuitions, and soon—have been

bypassed in this alternative system. Here

students get arounded, integrated,

vocational education. Besides training in

agriculturalsdenccs and cottage

industries, theyarealso taught yoga and

philosophy.Tlie emphasis is moreon

SAtukar than shiksha. Thosewho wish to

study further can go to theTatvajnana

Vidyapeethin Thane, where Dadaji

himself supervises the teaching of

comparative philesephy, Indian culture

and civilisation,and othersuch subjects.

Yogeshwar Krishi, Shri Darshanam,

Vruksh Mandir

All these a re ways of ore? ting

afmurushiya Lakshmi or impersonal

wealth. Cooperative fanning in which

volunteers from one orseveral villages

participate, not cs farmers, but as pujaris

or worshippers, helpscreate wealth which

belongs to the community.This wealth is

then used lo support the needy,yet it is not

seen as charity or dole It is thep/usai/of

the worshipful work of the whale

community and can thereferebe given and

accepted in arr.uuvras impersonal as that

inwhichitwascreated. Yogeshwar Krishi

i> confined to out* village, Shri

Darshanam is the combined effort of 15 to

20 villages, and a Vruksh Mandir

involves an even greater number. The

sizes of the communesvary , ranging from

two or three acres in a Vegeshwar Krishi,

lodozens of acres in Shri I torshinams and

Vruksh Mandiis. The idea behind tiiese

experiments is net just to produce wealth

and profits; in fact, at the Vruksh Mandir

near Rajkot, we were told that the costs

almost equalthe proceeds. The main

purposebehind these schemes is to bring

people together. Several families work on

Ihese farms turn by turn. Theredie spin-

offs likethcg/xw minus. in which entire

villages visiteach other. The sime idea of

crcatirgimpenonal wealthandbuilding

communities informsproectslike the

Vlatsya Gandlu. 1 lere, aisltad cf

commi in it;/ forming wehave community

fishing. Likewise, therecue community

vegetablecarts, wherethe same concept

ofco-operative voluntcerism isemployed.

Otherexperiments incluck: the sustaaved

redressal oterdcginal carnage. Dadaji's

emphasis on rishi krishi or 'divine

farming' reflects the urgency of eco-

friendly meansfurself-sustaindnce.

Dadaji

The greateit uplifting moment during the

Kurukshetratr.p had been Dadaji's

prmtdmi. He had just come outof a

heart surgery; it had been tmrh and go for

days. 1 le v\as speakingagainst the darters'

advice.Hesaid, *How could 1 not come to

meet you and talk to you after all the

troubfc you have taken to assemble here

trom distant parts of the country?' What

was the gist of Dadaji’s talk? It was very'

inspiring, no doubt, but what I remember

most is how Dadaji had interpreted the
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message of theG'te. I Ie said, 'In the

Gita, the Lord has assured us that he is

alwayswith us, within us, to guide us, to

help us live our lives. He will never let

hisWuida down. This is a promise.God

alwavs keeps hrs promises'. What power

these words had 1 Theyentered right into

my soul, giving me a great sen^e of

confidence and peace. Hecontinued
' What does theGw say? It says, 'Stand

up and fight. Don't give up. Dc. Act.

Don't despair. You are not alone. I am
with you. Come on, face life". Dadaii

taughtme thattheGitoisnntjustan

abstruse oresoteric philosophical text, but

an assurance ofhelp and hope. It preaches

a positive, affirmative attitude to life. It

uplifts and encourages. Later,we met

Dadajibrietly. He greeted us as it he

knew each of us individually.When

someonesaid somethingto him, he

listened withgenuine interest and

attention. I had seen that unhurried self-

confidence before, but n« that tense of

curiosity. He seemed to be interested in

each oneol us- personally. Herewas a

man who actually saw divinity' in all of

us. The simplicity and soreness of this

attitude were totally disarming.Whenwe
met him again in Bombay,my earlier

impittoioib ofhimwere confirmed. There

was a straightforwardness and clarityin

his vision. At the same time, he had

a sharp graspofhuman nature and the

ability to avoid useless discussions. The

manwe saw before us was certainly not at

the1 peak of his powers. His movements

were slow and speech slurred, hie was

also wontto forget names, even those of

his dose associates. Yet, he had by no

means given up. On the contrary, though

his greatest acheivements werenow

behind him, he still had the ability to

plan ahead,to dream.

Whenwe gathered around him ina

group, the Rev. Somdhong Rinpoche

spoke. T cannot consider myself a

Swadhvayi,' he said, 'though I am in fall

sympathy v/ifh its aims and objectives.

This is because as a Buddhist 1 do net

believe in Cod. Yet. I believe that tbis is

the kind of movement that I had teen

looking for for years. We believe that the

world will be saved if India, thearjw

bhoomi,provides spiritual leadcrsliip. I

had almost despaired offinding

something like Swadhyaya which has tire

capacity to raise a new society on the

basis ofour ancient spiritual principles.

Now that I have found it, I wish it every'

success . The next day, after his lecture, 1

asked Dadaji io comment onwhot Ihc

Rinpochehad slid We spoke ofother

ideological differences which tend to be

incommensurable. Dadajismiled and told

me. 'Ihave yet to come acrossan athiest

.

The theism ofSwadhyaya is, thus, not to

be taken as a dogmatic creed.

Swadhyaya is for anyone who believes in

human brotherhood and a higher cosmic

law. But the spirit of Swadhyay a does

militate against the modern notionofman

asthe supreme arbiterof his own destiny.

Dadaji had stressed riiswerth prem or

selfless love. 1 asked him, 'What about the

desire or wish to attdiflVMfcs/tt? Isn't

that also a desire? And the dosin' to help

others’ The desire not to have any

desire? And sc on?' He smiled and

replied cryptically. 'But these don't harm

you
1

. Once again he cut through

theoretical quibbling to get to the heart of

the matter. DaJaji’s altruism was,

ultimately, only a programme ofself-

realisationand innerdevelopment.

Changing the topic, he told ushow

the District Commissicner of Rajkot had

once appealed to him to help make the

district

ICO per cent literate. Diiiaji told him,

'This is vour job; wehave nothing to do

withsuch missions. But, yes,now that

you've asked me to help you, 1 will. Let's

divide the district into twozones You

take one, we'll take the other. It's your

responsibility lo makeeveryone literate

in your rone and it’s ours in our zone- But

note, we'll make them literate by

teaching them mannasandsAfafais; you

do what you like'. The result was

predictable—while the Swadhvayi zone

become literate in six months, the other

zone is yet to achieve its target. Dadaji

concluded, 'Voluntary work done in a

The Virowt! Netr Sdwue st Virpur village, Seurashtra. Villagers built the dam through shrantdaan without any government help.
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spirit of worship is far more effectivethan

all sorts ofexpensive government

schemes. Material incentives do not

ercourage uj. Instead, the) corrupt and

enfeeble us. They make us lazy and

dishonest'. I le wascritical ofthc&ewho
mixed religionwrith politics TVe don't

allow politics to enterintoSwadhyaya.

Those who wish tocapturepower should

be honest about tt. Why pretend that they

are working fordharmti?'

Behind the entire locomotionof

Swadhyaya is the engine thatis Dadaji.

Dadaji, to use Buddhist terminology, isa

Bodhisattva, a self-realisedbeingwho
•akes birth to alleviate the sorrows of

others. Even ifonedoe. net believe in

such divinely ordained births, simple

factsof heredity and environment Ntar

thsout. Dadaji's father, too, wasa

religious teacher, a pmadun-kar. -t was

who is notwWiakt. that is someonewho
is not separated frem himself and Iris

fellow human beings Showing gratitude

toGod isnot necessarily to offer Rowers,

hut offering one’s timeand talent to a

'godly cause. Anything done with a

pureheart and which you donot for

personal gain but for the benefit of others

isa godly cause. Anythingdone foi one's

spiritual development through tte service

of others is UuAtl The whole edifice of

Swadhyaya is builton this deceptively

simple premise. Today, over 3 lakh

volunteers fanning outwards, going from

village to village, town to townon their

hhtktiyhaiar devotional tour, bringing

the message of brother and sisterhood to

every home in India. All their great

achievements—experiment* in

community making and community

wraith, recharging wells, rebuilding

hewho had stal led theGita Pathashala in

Madhav Bagh in 1928. He idealised his

own vocation and became a figure of

inspiration to society. What that means is

that each of us must idealise our lives, ou

r

professions, our multiple role.. To restore

India, we must, each of us, do ourown job

properly Tlu. is Dadaji’smost basic

lesson The otter lestonsare equally

important. Never give up, be patient. To
bring any lasting change one has tow ork

silently for three generations. Therefore,

work to improve your inner reality, the

appearance will takecareof itself I

believe that Dadeji isa spiritual genius.

I hat is because te has given us a new
mantra, a mantrabest suited for post-

independence India. He has given a new

meaning to bhakti. A tiinktis someone

tanks, alternativeedueationand farming,

social reform and social upliftmen!—all

these have been bomoutofthissimple

idea of thvbhaklipi'reri The manwho is

theauthor of thisnovel idea, Dadaji,

to be a genius.

What Makes
SwadhyayaWork?

This is a question I have otten asked

myself,especiallywhenconfronted with

the living proofol the tremendous

transformsticn that it has wrought co the

lives of its practitioners What makes*

rich industrialist from Bombay give up ail

his comforts, sacrifice so truth time and

money, only tu visit some distant village

which lackseven a flush toilet?

Whatmakes a poortart maker from

'Voluntary work done

in a spirit of worship is

far more effective than

all sorts ofexpensive

governmentschemes.

Material incentives do

not encourage us.

Instead, they corrupt

and enfeeble us.'

—

Dadaji

Andhra Trodcsh savefor six months in

order to afford the ticket to go on a bhakti

pheri in Haryana' Ore can, indeed,

understandwhy certain individuals

might be attracted to Swadhyaya, but

how dot's it succeedat the community

level? What Is the sxret of this rruracle’ I

think the answer is that this ishow the

Indian villages must have been tradition-

ally conceived of- a kind of ideal sub-

system. In otherwords, Swadhyaya does

not imposeanything new but merely

idealises and realists the potential of what

already is Swadhyaya v/urks because of

the unique spirii ual genius and authority

of Dadaji, the utter dedication and

sincerity of itsworkers, the extraordinary

organisational and enterpreneuralskills’of

its managers and innovative planning

and vision Butalsotecauseitoffersa

iHilstic and total approach to the needs cf

its practitioners, nourishing their physi-

cal, vital, mental.andspintual being.

Swadhyaya works bcca use it is practical

and pragmatic, not unrealstirard other-

worldly. It does not make impossible or

unmasmahledemands. Theextent of the

involvement is left entirely to each

individual. Its structure may te hierarchi-

cal, but it is totally egalitarian in its

approach toproblem-solving. The

changes brought about by it are gradual

and selfmotivated, net sudden and

externally imposed. Swadhyaya provides

a meaningful orientation to life based on

ourown cultural patterns and resource.

Ultimately, what makes Swadhyaya work
is the yearning within each of us to

improve cur lives and to contribute our

mite to the betterment of theworld. Each

ol us has this desire,but doesn’t know tte

way to its fructification. Swadhyaya shows

the way.
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CritiquingSwadhyaya
It is considered both the duty and pastime

cf academics today to mount an aftackon

anythingthit smacks oftradition. That is

notmyintention in thi> briefsection.

Indeed, I don't even think that mere

scholars and academicians, thosewho hive

done little to understand or tetter the

society they live in, even have the right to

enhesea genuine, far-reaching, and

transformative movement like Swadhyaya.

However, ifsome ofchit observationscan

be ofhelp, they should be offered in a

spiritoffriendship and humility.This is

thespirit tn which1 make the following

remarks. First of all, it seems tome that

Swadhyayahasmuchn common with

evangelical movement?.. It offers

tTPirwndaisemotioral and intellectual

security to its adherents. It involves a

conversion, albeit slow and non-violent a

change of lifestyleandattitude public

confessionsofprevious wrong-doiiig,plus

unlimitedopportunities for further

preedetysing. I am aware thatmy dwice of

word; may be seen as unfair or

unfortunateso 1 musthasten to add that

Swadhyayais not at allnarrow-minded,

fanatical, oppositional, culhsh. oreven

violent like many evangelical movements.

Vet. cnecannot get away from the fart that

most oi.tsenergy is horizontal,not

vertical. In otterwords, oncea person

becomes a Swadhyayi, the next thing fee

him cr her to dois tospread the message

amongst peoplewho haven'theard of it

EhtJdipheriis thus live best possible

method ofbroadrasting theSwadhyayi

creed.

Anotherquestion that arfees is, what

after Uadaji?' Dada)i himselfbelievesthat

whateverhas to happen in the future will

happen, why worry oreself about it?Why
not do wtet isour nearest task instead?

Tmly. itdoes not matter if the movement

declines likeseveral sudimovements have

in thepast Something else will emerge.

Society is never static. Ihereare

tendencies latent in it which caneither

upliftit nrcauseifc downfall Swadhyaya

uplifts. Swadhyaya dees derive Its

strength from the ideas and inspiration of

one individual; this must te understood

and acknowledged. His photograph is

found in all the Swadhyayi temples along

with these ofYogeshwai Krishna, Amba, Bibliographical Note

I’arvati, and Shiva. Whetheror not his The secondary materialon Swadhyaya is

adopted daughter, knownas 'DitUji’,will nut very extensive. Much of itconsistsof

in tuiMc c»rrv»/tt4 ^ n*<u ( t .<•< if < > f if i
1 #

about their wninttddiyoj bwadhyaya works because it

wfuirt-ry wvrk is practical and pragmatic,

be an able successor, only time will tciL
not unrealistic and other-

Finally, I mustadmit that though what I worldly. It does not make
impossibleorunreasonable

inspiring and encouraging, i feelas ifmy demands. The extent of the

soul is thirsting forsomething more, if not involvement is left entirely
something else. Ihat is, I was and remain . . . ...

.

.

a supporter of Swadhyaya. yet I still Ihiist
l° eath mdlV,dual -

for somethirg more. This latter paint is

very personal. Itdoes not mean that I find

Swadhyaya inadequate, but that 1 know
that what 1 reed and crave for cannot be

found outside myself and that to seek it I

must rot only gowithin, but stop

expecting anyone else togive it to me. hi

a way, this realisation might be taken as

die culmination of Dadaji's idea of

strengthening oreself. The ultimate paint

ofany self-culture is moral ard spintual

perfection whichccrres onlv from

persona Iendeavour, not from any

external guidanceami methods. I myself

am theproblem and 1 myself am the

solution. Ifso. whether or net I participate

in Dadaji's Swadhyaya snot 05 important

as whetheror not I undertakemyown,
utterlyuncompromising and dedicated

sundfa/aya. Swadhyaya is but a path, a

direction II cannot liberate me, unless 1

must walkthe path, undertake the

pumev myself. Swadhyaya may help me,

but 1 must help myself. To those who arc

walking on the path, Swadhyaya is this

the beginning, not the end ofthe road.

rev/paper reports, personal accounts, and

travelogues. Most of it has been collated

by Rajiv Vohra in the Swadhyaya Special

Issue of the Hindi Gandhi Mar# (March-

April 1996) The July-August 1996issue

abo las someinteresting disrussdons

arising out oftte response to the Special

Issue. In contrast, there is a considerable

body of primary material publishedby
fhemovement itself This include

transcriptsof Dadaji s praiutfwrisand
severalbookson Indian traditions.

Available in Marathi, Gujarati, Hindi,

and English, this material can be ordered

from Sat VicharUarshar, Nirmal Niketan

2, Dr. Bhajckor Lane, Vlumhai - 4CD004.

Cne o' lada's leading posts. Dr. Makarand

Paranjape. haspublsted widely in areas of

ciitcism, fiction ard translation. He was

awarded the Homi Bhatha Felowship for

Lleralure in 1991 .He isAssocute Protesscr.

Department of Humanitios and Social

Sciences, Indian Insltue ol Technolog/,

Ne» Delhi..

Photos: Anupam Nishra, Gandhi Peace

RHiKBton
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RECOVERING
TECHNOLOGY
FROM
VIOLENCE

SHAMBU PKAbAD
AND
UZKAMMA

When we speak ofviolnice in thin

century, the most violent ever, we think

ofHiroshima, Auschwitz, maybe even

Bltofxil, as examples of the excesses of

technology. But the violence in our

daily lives would arguably outnumber
those disasters. The violence ofmuch of

technology is commonplace and not

restricted to events alone.

T
wenty-five year-old Nellutla

Ravi committed suicide in

December1W. He was one of the

many smallcotton farmers in thcWarangnl

districtofAndhra Pradeshwho*1repeated

attempts at pestcentr'd only resulted in

depletingtheir savings. Kavi'scaseisperhaps

symptomaticof tire v idcnce tliat technology

car engender.He wasprobably motivated by
tltesuccess of big formerswho were able to

makehuge profitsby opting for hybrid

varieties and cash crops. He boughtseeds from
multinational comparrKsand took loans from
moneylenders for pesticides. Bit most

importantly, Ravibelieved the dealei tlial

spraying pesticide would takerareofthepest

problem. Ultle did he realise thitthe pests

bad become resistant ar*d that he wasabout to

be sucked intoa viciouscyclewhere he would
by >'* *o!v? die pesadefc problem through

moreofthe same. People’snvmcriescan bo

treacherously short; Ravirvasprobably tor 1

young to haveheard stories of farmers inth>

Prakasamdisirict <1 deutde ago, who hidm«
with the same fate.

Ageneration ir two back, farmers would have
grown cotton from traditional seed varieties

thn i werehardyand pest resistant. Their



Cair«3f.

Tha

Hindu

Ravi's tragedy is

seen asa

problem of

credit and faulty

agricultural

information and

not as the result

of a faulty

technological

choice.

Thefamilyofa cottonfarmer ttho commuted suinde in Wsmtgal district Andhra Pradesh . . distress deaths

yieldsmay have been low but they we simply need to trace anything we useto applrahleorcan differentcultmesw

would hive coped with this its source. Take the uire ofthe flush toilet, a teduiokigydifferently? What istechnology's

adversity since their dependencem sanitation system designed on the premise relationship to the mind and body' and how
the market and capitalrisks were lhal the solution to pollution is dilution The has It Changed overthe yean?How have
alsolow Farmers committing suicide result? Enormous quantities of water commcrdol interesb shaped technologyaid

wasunthinkable. Todayagriculture, required fora city' like Delhi that makes a habitats?How havesomerelationships like the

unlike beforc, is no-more a craft and case for the Tchri Damandon marketand technology strengthened, and
the farmer is but a tool in the vast unmanageable disposal problem that has others likecraftard technology, producer and
production machine where resulted in the deathof al 1 rivers and consumer, weakened over time? Is violence

technolcgttsaredeterminfd in streams around Delhi. Thesamecouldbe inherent toteehnolcgkal progress orare there

laboratories andby markets far applied to higheketridty consumption and so possibilities ofgrowththattechnologycm
removed from farmingcommunities. we seewhy people protest againstthe engender that arenonviolcn t and
Ravi's tragedy is seen asa problem VlaheswarDim or anEnron harmonious?Are there recent hidnrica

I

ofcredit andfaulty agricultural When wc speak cfviolence in this century', instanceswhere these calked incvilablenuudi

inrormation and not as the result of a themodviolentever, we think of Hiroshima, of historychanged tracks? What are the

faulty technological choke.That Ausdnvit/; maybeeven Bhopal,asexamples put6blebases cfanon-violent :echndogy?
Ravi tried using more pesticides to of theexcesses oftechnology Put uninformed Howdid Gandhi understand tedinolcgy?

solve tire problem reflects a certain aixl helpless consumers that weare, tile These aresomequestions tobe kept in mind
mindset that technological problems violence in our daily liveswould arguably while discussing thetechnology-violence

can be solved through more outnumber tltofe disasters. The violenceof relafcnship.

technology. much of kxhnologytodayiscommonplace and

not restricted tc events alone. Tie histonesof Violence in History

Violence in Everyday Life this violence would need a lot ofunravelling Lewis Mumfonl, noted historian of

Ihis summer whenwebuya cotton and discovering—thesifctkr formsetfviolence, technology, wondered in hi? Myth cfthe

shirtwewould mostprcbably not socialfonnations,differaU waysofliving Machine.ifthe asscciation ofinordinate

reflectorhow cotton in recent time? aesthetic?, the body and the mind. power ard productivity withequally
lias become an unsustainablecrop, Technology today, located in the urban inordinate violence and destruction was
accounting for more than hall the habitat, with its high energy

,
high capital bias, purelyaccidental. Clearly not, given

pe>tiLidts used in India Technology favours acertain type ofscaal organisation, mankind’sexponencesinthiscentury For

has separated consumers from ic.. a fewconcentrated centres and Luge many of usin the 'two-thirds world', there is

producers SO muchso. that asend hinterland. Ithasexacerbated social division in adistinrt correlation betweenrapid
usersef iheoutcomesuf technological societyandpiomolwl a particular way of industrialisation in the West and de-

progress. weare unaware of the living. The destnetton cfdiverse life forms industrialisation and destitution of the

various intermediatestages that a and ways of living is replaced by superficial colonies. Technologicaldisasters have been
product gees through and the choices between fifty brandsoftoothpastes. Ail too frequent for ua to assume that they were
violence that its production often this raisesseveralquestions. causedduetomwsin implementation The
causes. I las there been noviolence in libtory? plan is more at fault.

To follow the connexion between What is thephilosophral basisof thisviolence? While it is hue that there has always been

technological choicesand violence. Is technology value-freeanduniversally humanviolence. It is also true tint it has been
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D? wcperceive the relationship between a

simple cotton shirt nut violence? The vloknct

ofteehnolcgy is not restricted torrents alone.

limited by the meagre physical resources at

the disposal of the powerful. I’hey were

forced to rely on manpower alone to exercise

ccntrd and soviolence was confined tea

human scale that was open to attack from

without and corruption frocn within.Wha t

distinguishes the violence of the present

from that ofearlier days, is the limitlessress

ofitand themagiedoakot invisibility that

it wearsbecause its source isnoteasily

traced

Heightened technical change in recent

times has gone hand in hand with the

collective powerofa tew who are the

custodians of informationand knowledge

Science fa relatively autonomous sphere],

becamean arm of the state since World WarL

Ravi the farmer's loss ofautonomy was

preceded historically by tire intelligentsia's

Icesof autonomy. Theviolence oftte bomb

was possible due to a greater violence in the

mind,throughlegallysanctionedexperiments

in nudear. bacterial and rhemicalgenoade

protected by secrecy,ands)stanatic

misinformation by nationstates It is this

military-bureaujacy-conunerceivxus diet

c/cntuallybecame responsiblefer several

technologies In the post-warera. Raviwas to

be a victim of one sith that had its history in

violence.

hi oursearch fornon-viofcnt kxhnologks

itis pred^lv this lossof autonnmy thatone

needs to takeccfcnirance cf. A non-violent

technologyshould be able torecover the sense

cf person that the tarmei and the scientist have

lost. The strong

influenceofagri-

business interests over

research directions has

placed the healthof the

soil and the farmer

secondary to

productivity concerns

The scientist's loss of

autonomy has resulted

in insensitivity to the

'death harvests' of

Prakasam andnow

Warangal.

The fundamental

basison which this loss

ofautonomyrests, lies

in thewayman relates

to his world. Traditional

societies, whether in snowbound lands,

alluvial plains, 01 the desert, developed

technologies of living with nature that

answered their respective needs. However,

with the coming of the modem age in the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

European thinkers felt this symbiotic

relationship oftechnology and nature to be a

hindrance to the development uf human

beings and the mastery of nature became a

prerequisite of progress. Technological

progress proceeded, based on the premise cf

unlimited human knowledge which

would create human inventions

capable of perpetual improvement.

The new spirit had unbounded faith in

the power of the human mind which,

according to it, would have thecapacity

of solving all the problems of

existence. And so it became an

axiom lliat the ills of technology

wouldbe mitigated through

further developments in

technology.

Modem techftdcgy soon

assumed a universal and

monolithic character, claiming

tobe valid for all conditions,

relegatingat one stroke, the

myriad practicesof traditional

societies all over the globe to

the anthropological museum.

The results of this view, first

propagated by Kuropeans

and later by segments of

the people they colonised,

havebeen cataclysmic

Sophisticated technologies

that sustained traditional

societies over millennia, adapting

and innovating organically, has

been replaced inme fell swoop by

untried and destructive mechanisms.

Can this be reversed? Are there

references in recent history where

dais hr© occurred?

Recovering Technology

from Violence

From the point of view of <1 thinking

person rooted in one of these

colonisedsocieties perched on the

twenty-fistcentury, choicesof

technologies cabs for a clear

articulation ofan alternative

standpoint, one basedonmyown
culture. The <1xioina ofprevailing

knowledge must beexamined in the

light of itsown dvilisational

experience, and rejected if they don’t

fit.

Gandhi's views on technology is

a caseof thecontemporary response

to technological violence. From his

svmbol of non-violence, the

charkha, one can rediscover the lest

notionsof technology Here was a

man who could proclaim
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From his symbol of non-

violence, the charkha,

one can re-discover the

lost notions of

technology. I lere was a

mail whocould proclaim
that non-violence is the

only thingth.it the atom

bomb cannot destroy.

•hoi 'non-violence is the only

thing that the atom bomb cannot

destroy.' He said (fiat 'if India is

to evolve along non-violent lines,

it will have to decentralise many
things. Centralisation cannot be

sustained and defended without

adequate force.' I Ic sought to

replace the link between cities

and monster factories with

industries aryl habitats that

augured a peaceful existence. For

him, the charkha, swaraj and

ahimsa were intimately

connected. Chaikha was the

technological remedy for the

victims of technology. Khadi was
a technology that stood for revival

and regulation. It revived the old

art of spinning (thereby linking

technology with craft) and
regulated the provision and use of

machinery bv providing it to the

poorest (unlike the technology

giver to Ravi). Candhi also

perceived a relationship between

technology and the body. A
science to be science has to offer

the fullest scope for satisfying the

hunger of body, mind and soul,'

he had once said. The charkha

would stand for the recovery of

that body. He once wryly
observed that ‘millions cannot

keep themselves fit through

games and athletics'. The
charkha, therefore, is

representative of a technology which

could provide the parameters for non-

violent technologies today.

Technology as Human Scale

and also as Craft

I hecriterwn of good technology is its

availability to all and its ability to work

with rv.it damage to the natural environment

Thescdfcof technology must be compatible

with thescale of human understanding, tor it

is only on a human scale that we are able to

make judgements. .And finally, it must asset

in the development of people's skills. On a

human, localsc.de, technology and aesthetes

will not clash There is nobeauty in the Brest

doth b it makes forhuman suffering, said

Kasturba Candhi, and the can serve as o

benchmark fortrueaesthetics.

The technology of traditional stccl-nviking

in Adilabad is a shining example of peaceful

technology . Steel-makingexisted hereeven

during thetime of the GreatPyramidsof

Egypt, for which the stone was said to have

been chiselled by tools made of Andhra steel

It was exported during the Middle Ages to

Damascustobe made into tlx:fanwus
Damascene swords. Thiswas the famous

wooU' steel tl tat impressed European

travelers of the eighteenth cenhiry. Yet,

though this industry existed until fifty yeais

ago, there arc no mining scars, no

environmentaldamage Wowwanwed
when »ve were shown lnw the orecould be

picked ip from stream beds likeonepxks

pebbles. Theore was smelted in small

furnace*. Steel is being made this way ever

today in Madhya Pradesh ly traditional

steel makingcommunities.

Technologies that catered tc the'peoples'

industries' of thiscountrydepended on loco I

raw materials andamenmeshed with the

lives of the people. Conununilies crystallised

around specifictechnnlogies, like the bamboo

communitiesof the North-East cr the Kunche
Erukuh ofAdilabad,who specialise in

makingjust one product—the brush that is

used to spread the starch on the waip of the

cotton weavers made onto! therootof the

bruomgra». Today business and capital are

well or the way to eliminating people from

thecommmity-tedinnlogy linkage. For

technology to be non-violent, this

relatiimship needs In he re-established.

Take tl>c example ofdoth dyes—ilk:

materials thatwe usecome from chemical dve

factories that poisontlie soil, air and water.

Natural dyes embody theprincipleof

ahursa.When we were in Tondamraduin
Arvdhra sixyears ago. growing ind igo, c

natural dye. thp farmer’s wifetold ura story.

Tin* lust lime indigo had teengrown here

was ten yearsearlier, when chemical

fertilisers were just coming into usem
agriculture. Three little puppies had

wandered into the farmer s shed and ate

someof the fertiliser. Twudicd.but tike third

staggered over tothe indigo vats, drank the

indigo liquid and survived. Dyes such as

these are often beneficial to the body a;

opposed to chemical dyes whkhare
carcinogenic

Technologies that promote the 'artisan

mode’ serves to enhance rather than replace
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Rongonothan

the skills of the maker

Technology is the tool and

not the master of the user.

Unlike thetechnology of

commercial production, the

aim ofartisanal technology

is net to increase production

at any cost, but to sustain

the ultimate goals of artisan

production—uf integrating

economic activity with a

human-scale quality of life.

Or.ceempowered,

craftspenxns themselves

can become researchers and

developers of technology. In

Kalahasti, for example,

recent research hasrcsulted

in an increased range of

nahirnl colours for

Kalamkari aitists, making

fornewer, more attractive

products in the market.

Much of this researchwas

done by the artists

themselves.

Fortunately,we still have in India,

enormous scope fora change of direction of technological intervention. The conditions

tor this are all in place We still havesignificant numtersofproducer-conuminities who
retain knowledge systems and tlic skills of materials handling. Villages, small

communities, local markets, though decaying, still exist. NJatural resources, though
substantially depleted, are still available. All it needs s for the will of the people to

nakeit happen Our imaginations are sometimes too wanting ard limited todcvisc

C.V SeshaJri
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Poemsfrom
Sanfeev Sethi

RUMMY

Neighbour, wife and me
are playing rummy.
Caids in hand,

cigarette between lips

Ihe far lets a cinder

fell on the wife.

She scream*;

"Can't you be careful?

Your smoking has burnt my
skin."

Banteringly, the neighbour retorts:

“In this land, where wives are

burnt

like coal, where's a cinder ?

Come let s shuffle the cards

and begin again."

non-violentaltematives, but the

possibilities are there nonetheless. Once,

wandering inthe iungles of Adilabad

with our Dcvangulaho# Shankarayya, a

tfissarweaver,we caire across fhecccoon
of a local tassarworm. While leaving its

cocom after its metamaiphosis into a

moth, thewoim lud notbitten through

the filaments of the racoon in the usual

way, but had pushed itsway out, leaving

the filaments undamaged. Shankaravya

explained that it was only the strongest,

healthiestinsectswhocould do that.

Imagine thepossibilitv of a non-violent

tassarindustry, where instead of killing

Off 90 per centof the pupae so thatthey

don’t bite their way out of the cocoons,we
are ableto breed worms strong enough to

push through
! Imaginehew many billion

more eggs from the surviving moths, and

therefore how- much more tassarwe
would get, ifonlywe had the courage to

dream

!

The lateC. V. Seshadri was one such

dreamer whn,though a scientist, believed

in collecting his ideas from the people and
their environment. As a technologist-

inventor, heevolved technical parameters

that were sensitive to the sufferings of the

tishermanor the villagewoman or

farmer. I le went further jixI explored the

innate violence and biases inherent in

some of the well known lawsof science
and tried replacing themw ith indigenous

notions that could tilt the balance in

favour of thccommon people of this

world.He also believed that for an
inventor, his hards do the thinking.

For farmer Ravi to have technologies

that arc nun-violent, he should be a

participant in the process of being a

farmer-innovator and thereshould be

community scientists 1ikeScshad ri for

whom the community and not profit was
the criterion. It is only byrecovering the

linksbetween crattand technology,

between agriculture mid industry

producer and corsumer, that non-violent

technologiescan establish themselves in a

violentworld

Shambu Prasad is a ctoctcral student

r&searming tie socialhistory ofKhadi at Ihe

Indian Institute cfTechnology, New Delhi.

Uzra-nma isthetounceto'CastkarArdh-a

an organisation that does research and

consultancy for atisan mdjsJries
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LITTLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO FREEDOM

ASHA SINGH

Tgiewup in an envlronnent ofpost-

I independence political frenzy,

Acolletling Congressbadges as toys,

mnnirg up and down the dais during

Congresssessions. Ihe fervour and

wildfire-spread ufthefreedom struggle was

constructed as oral history by friends and

folks In the immediate family. Allthiswas

partofthe daily Lving stories ofseveral

commonpeoplewho had doseenmunteis

in thcasseitionfora sell-su^ainni luliun.

Child hood recalls dotted with

memoritsofwicks, cousinsdinldunb

describing personal adventures ofgoing to

jail, giving speeches to give up western

clothes, participating in prabhalpherks,

oran unde losing eyesight because of

inaik\]uatc nutrition incaptivity. To inc, <*>

a child it was fascinatingthatrealpecple

sounded like heroescf talesof valour

—

hiding name-lists of protesters in socks and

taking it to leaderm hiding, oran uncle

who bud an important documentbehind an

electricity meter,orwomen whogaveup
wearingjewdkiy as it was no time for

celebration

At this listening to theemotional

rendering ofpersonalinvolvement was

great fodder for motivation. 1 remember

envyingtheir good fortune to be able to

create history. It was with great pride that I

askedmy favourite aunt orcousin/ 'Will at

leastonehistory book talk about you? D:>

all the people know you? But these family

narrators were amazinglyself effacing

Even as a child, it became dear toire

that the Indian struggle for independence

wasa mass movement because people

oinwl it willingly without any fear of

violence I gatheredmyown first hand

experience that thestruggle for this free

notionwasa peoplc’sco-cperstive

movement guided byahimsa.Ahimsa not

onlybrought in moreparticipants, it

generated novel and simpleideasin

people to resist foreigndomination. People

fasted, they went aboutcreating and

surging songs of freedom.buming foreign

dothesor giving away largcdoraticos. I

guess itwas thenon-violent modeof

struggk: that left behindso many

survivors who would tell us their tales

even in thesixths

NowI attempt to regenerate thatspirit

formy children I reconstruct for them

thcee daily storiesofmychildhood,

bringirgalive the binding forceof non-

violence. I jpeak to them about those fiery

youth of pre-independent India—how
college students wentmarching out

wearirg khadi ThecJwridwwas part of

our homes andeverymemberof the

family would spin vam ', anaunt studying

in a Lucknow collegein the late thirties

wiukl say. She would continue, \vc would

think of a new plan witheach new

occasion or festival.We would go in great

big masses to tie mkhisto the police who

served the Bntish Perhaps this endearing

act would make themlessharshwith their

lathis', she laughed.

A student activistonce recounted how,

siixehs familyhad abandoned western

textibs and burnt them, an unde was

denied an IndianGvil Service post. .And

how people gaveup their iobs and joired

tine movement.A female cousin,who later

became a teacher, said to me, 'I sometimes

had to hide my NuuliurMivt. Often I

made excuses to escort my littlecousin to

school and joined thepraWwfptot

After all we werenot harming anyonebut

onlyasking forourrights'. I realised that

sucha defianceofoppressive axial

authority fora just cause can be deeply

gratifying andjoyful,especially when the

meansare non-violent

.

Ihavecomeaaoss people who were

dejected and frustrated because theywere

unable to defy theirparentsar.d)Oin

Gandhiji Butsome families openly

asserted their allegiance to him and

followed the rhythm and routine that he

established. If he fasted even the chJd in

the familyfasted The movement reached

such adizzy pace that Rajaji had to caution

thestudentsto study and let the leaders

andelderscontinue the strife.Mymost

prbed anecdote ismy familytailor’s

accountof liisexperience/We were told by

Gandhiji to alwayscarryonscissors to cut

off wires cf British loudspeakers and also to

cut off the repes used by them tocordon eff

pmcesiojK’.

We are doccndenb of those some

people Most ofmy narratorsare unsung

and unidentified, yet they fed no sense of

being wronged. Perhaps, the involvement

ofthe ccnuronmancan best be

summarised by 'theman in a small village

in Andhra Pradesh who did not shave for

thirty years aixlon 15 August 1947, shaved

off his beard in a public gatbprir.g' (The

Kudu, 15 August 1997).

Asha Slrgh teaches Clitf Dewtopmerta
tre Lady rvvirOillege, New Delhi She has

spent fan years studyng cftMren an

J

vwriiing with them at Ba Bhawtn, mcWe
creches or h conmunitesof 'weavers and

farmers. Sle is presenlf/ coing research n

undarstandng the ctitiral roots ol tcacher-

slxfeni intera^icos. Besicfoscrilkien anc

chilchood, Asnaho3 a oeep interest n music,

danceard iheahewhichsv hasus«c in her

writ «'rth chilcren. Her fatherwas Secretary

cf the Congress paty from 1958 - 1 962 and

aclcse assxfete cl NehruancJ Sfasri. Her

mother also voted for the party.
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The Non-violent Protection of

Indigenous Freedom

-jf'
vandana SHIVA

*3r‘J Sustaining diversity

°f naiurid a,'d cultural

f species should be the mandate

pS Jj ofa non-violent concept offree-
:

.§!
dom, argues the author. This should

he consciously cultivatedby regenerat-

\M ^ie seet*n* fhepost-independence

'$} symbol offreedom.

The roots of Violorco and Non-violence

V
'ilence and nonviolence are

primarily relational categories. As
Gandhi said, non-violence isjust not the

absence of violence, it ban active engagement

in companion. Translated intoeconomics,

violence is the characteristic ofeconomic

structures and economicorganisations in which

theecological space for other species and other

people is usurped orencloscd.

The hhc Uptlitislbld says:

"flu universe is the creation of the

Supreme power meant for ihe benefit of

lull! creation. Each individual life form
mint, therefore, learn to enjoy its benefits

byforming a part d ihe system in close

relation with other species. Let not any
one species encroach upon the rights of

others

Wheneverwe engage in consumption or

production patterns which take more than we
need,we are engaging in violence. Ihusnon-
suitainable consumptionand non-sustainable

production constitute aviolent economic order.

The criterion cf not takingmore than you need
is not merely an ethical criterion - it is also the
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highest expression oftheprecautionary

principlesince it ensures avoiding harm

in the absence of die full knowledge cf

Ihe impact ofour actions.

Diversity and pluralism arenecessary

characteristics ofan chimsic or non-

violent economic order. They therefore,

become thelitmus tests for non-violence

and reflect the sustainability and justice

that non-violence embodies.

Non-violence and Diversity

Intolerance of diversity is thebiggest

threat to peace in ourtimes The

cultivation of diversity, is inmy view,

the most sigmhrantcontribution to peace-

peate with nature and peace between

diverse people I say cultivation because it

lias to be a conscious and creative act,

intellectually and in practice. It demands

mere than mere tolerarce of diversity,

because tolerance is notenough to contain

thewar unleashed by the intolerance of

divcisity.

Diversity in intimately linked to self-

organisation. Decentralisation and local

democraticcontrol are political corollaries

cf the cultivation ol diversity. Peace is

also derived from, conditions :n which

diversesptciesandcommonitieshave the

freedom tuself-oiganise and evolve

according to their own needs.strurtures

and priorities.

Living societies, living ecosystems

and hviigorgaiiismsarecharactersd by

threeprinciples:

fa) theprinciple ofdiversity

lb) tilt prinupleof seli-t:rgdnisalicui,sdf-

remulation and seif- renewal

(c) die system of reciprocity between

systems, which is also called the law

cf return.

The distinctivenessand identity of

diverse cultures and spvtie> is die most

precious source ofcultural and ecological

r.chress.Cne cf the distinguishing

properties of living systems is their ability

to undergocontinual structural change

while preserving their form and pattern cf

organisation This is as hue of living

cultures asit isof living organisms The

components ofa livingsystem are

continually renewed and recycled with

structural interaction with the

environment. Yet the individual system

maintains its pattern, its organisation, its

distinctions from other cultures nr

organismseven while interacting with

The 'global'does not

represent the universal

human interest; rather

it represents a

particular local and

parochial interest

which has been

globalised through its

reach and control.

The cultivation of

diversity is, therefore, a

non-violent response

to the violence of

globalisation,

homogenisation and

monocultures.

them. Thscapacity toselforganise is what

makes for cultural and todogica I diversity

and pluralism. Sinceself-organising systems

are autonomousand self-referential, though

rr)t insulated from others, they are at peace

with themselves and they interact under

conditions ol freedom and peace. A s?lt-

organisirgsystem knowswhat it has to

importor evport in order to maintain and

renew itsel It needs notlung but tin-

reference itself. Self-organised systems

interactvmh their environment but in

autonomy. Theenvironmen* only triggers

the structuralchanges; it dots netspecify or

direct them. It is the living systemwhich

specifies itsownstructural changes.

It is thesamefreedom for diverse

spedesandecosystems toself-organ isc that

is the baas ofecobgy. frrlogical stability'

derive? from tlx- abilityofspecksand

ecosystemstoadapt evcJve and respond.

Ecological vulnerabilitycomes from the fact

that specie and ecosystemshaveloon

engineeredand coiarolted tosuchan extent

that theyloose thecapability to adapt.

Chilean sdentisls, Maturanaand Varela

havcdotngviijhcdbetweentwo kindsof

systems -autcpoietic and alkipoietic. A

system is auopuietic when itsfunctLm

is primarily geared to self-renewal.

An autopcietic system refersm
,'.v

• the first place to itself and is

^ therefore, self-referential.In

*" contrast, an nllopiirtic

1 system, suchas the

kj interventionofa

machine.

refers to a function given from outside, such

asthe productionof a specific output

The Violence of Free Trade
and Globalisation

Globalisation isarmampleof the

tranhfoniKKienofwhat wereonce

autopcieticsystemsinto alcpoietic ones

Globalisation isnot thecrcsscultural
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. iterationofdlversescdefe. Nor is it the

-earch for ecokgiral balance cn a planetary

scale. It is thedominance ofoneclass, one

race and often one gender over allothers.

-e global' in the dominant discourse is

he political space in which Ihe dominant

dealseeks global control.and frees itselfof

local, natural and global responsibility

arising from the imperatives of tcologirai

sustainability and socialjustice. The global'

i\ this sensedasnot represent the

jniveisal human interest rather it

representoa particular localand parochial

uteres* which hasbeenglobali9?d through

its reachandccntrol. Globalisation in a

world characterhed bydiversity can only

berealised by tipping apart its plural tabnc

and itsself regulating and sclf-reiwing

capacity. In doing so, it has established a

violent crdei, both in tennsofcoercive

stnioturrs and in terms ofecological and

social disintegration. Tlieiultivaiionof

diversity is, therefore, arvm-vident

response to the violence ofglcbalisatkn,

hcirogenisation and monocultures.

Gbba!isattor lias come in three waves.

The firstwave was the colonisation of

America. Africa, Asia and Australia by

European Power* over live hundred years

The second wastheimpotition of the

western idea of development in thepost-

rolmial era of the past five decades a rd the

third was unleashed about hvc years ago in

the form of 'free trade’, which for some

,'cmmrntatirs. sanities theend ot history.

For us in the"Hurd World, thisistlie

niston- of nvnlorisation. Each waveof

globalisation is emulativeinits impAt,

even while it creates a discontinuity in the

dominant metaphcrsandactcrs

The Violence of Monocultures
Making peace with diversity is fast

becominga survival imperative in our

limes of'ethnic deaibing' ami Llit spread of

monocultures innature and society.

NkuKuitiuvs are «u iessemkkwrporviit of

globalisation. This waragainst diversity is

not entirely new. Violence and war arc

rooted in the premiseef diversity nsa

threat disease, perversion, and asource of

Ascrdcr. Gfobalbatkiritrai&fonrodiv'ersity

irtca disease and deficiency hcraiise

Aversesystemscannot be brought under

centralised control. Globalcontrol ofrow

rratenals and markets makes

rroiiccultuiesnecessary, introducing

v n once at many levels.

Monix.uItuivs.irc vulix-rabie to

ecologicalbreakdownaixl arc nun-

sus'ainable.Uniforrnity implies that

disturbance to cne part of the systemis

translated to disturbance ofotherparts.

Sustainabilityanddiversity are ecologically

linked because diversity offers the self-

regulation and multiplicity of interactions

v/liich can lieal ecologcal disturbance. Tic

vulnerability of monocultures and the

resilienccof diversity are well illustrated in

agriculture.The total failure of the cotton

crco in .Andhra Pradeshis an example of

thevulnerability ofmonocultures to pests

and disease

Whit happens in nuturcaUoluppm*

in society' Contextsm which

homogenisation is imposed on diverse

systems through global integration creates

conditionsm whichregionafter region

startsdisintegrating. There is violence

Monocultures are

vulnerable to

ecological breakdown

and are

non-sustainable.

The vulnerability of

monocultures and the

resilience of diversity

are well illustrated in

agriculture.

fragmentationand is transformed info a

justification for violence end war as we have

s«t. in Lebanon. India, Sri Linka,

Yugoslavia,Sudan. Los AngeLs, Germany,

Italy, Frarre. Aslcx-al and national systems

inherent in global integration whichis

defermiivd by a partirularculhiri'or

partiaddi centre ofeconomic and political

power This \ iofonco.in

him, breed; violenceamongst its victims.

Asconditionsofeveryday lilearc

increaringly controlled byforce?beyond

people'sccntroland people’s perceprirnv as

identity b eroded due to thedecay of local

govc-mann*, people dirg totbeir diverse

identities as a source ofsecurity ina pttiod

of insecurity.Tragically, when theseurce of

their insecurity isso rcmotcthat it canntf te

identified, divers: people,who have lived

peaepfu I ly
togrtl-rr. start looking at each

i>titer with fear. Diversity turns info

ofgovemarcebreakdownbeenuseof

pressuresofglobalisation, local powerelites

attempt to cling to power by manipulating

theethnicor religious feelings that emerge

as a backlash to globalisation.

Certralkation and uniformity areoftm

touted as growth imperatives. 1 lowever.

what is never asked is,growth of what?

When multKliniensxonal diversesystems

arc perceived in their multi dimensionality-

and diveisity,they are found to have high

productivity’. A blinkered approachdears

itlowprodix+vrify—-an apprnarh. which

evdluates and assesses only in a uni-

dimensional framework. Thisuni-

dimenaunality is related to ait instrumental

worldview.When a pig orcow ismerely
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tieatfetl as a bio-

reader toproducea

certain chemical tor the

phennacvutiGil industry,

itcan be reengineered

and u-dcrigniU without

anyethnicalconstraint

Diversity as a work]view puts a

limit onexploitationand human
arrogance.

The Violence of Monopolies
Monopoliesrue based ona violent order

benusethey denycreativepH iralisdc

options. In theglobalisation era,

monopoliesarebeing established both

tlircughsrKalled market ccinpetitnin and

through monopolistic rights like the

Intellect lal Property Rights (1PR).

Intellectual property riglusan* being

defined or the assumption nfa ’knowledge

monoculture',facilitatingthe colonisingof

tl»e intellectual heritage which is

concentrated in Third World countries,over

five centuries ofunilaterallydetermined

exchange. I he Intellectual Property RighN

Treaty inGATT recognisesIPRi only as

private rights, not as common rights. This

excludes the knowledge, ideas and

innovations ofthe intellectualccmrrors in.

villages ameng farmers, in fmestsamong

tribal*. and evenin universities among
scientists.

IPRs are leccgnbed only when
knowledge and innovation gcncr.Hes

profits, rot when itmeetssocial needs

Nk>resignificantly, by reducinghuman
knowledge to tne stall is of private

property, intellectualpro|V.-ty rights are

shrinking the humanpotontial to innovate

.ml createbecausethey transformthe

-hiring and exchange of ideas into theft

ind piracy'.

The US has often declared tha: IPK

laws areneeded to preventcountries like

India from engaging in intellectual piracy

Thesituation is, in fact,quite lire reverse,

asonecan see fr<mth« phenomenon of

btopincy -the patenting on indigenous

knowledge by1 western scientists and

corporations.

The Non-violent Concept of

Freedom
! would likeloshaiewithyouoursmall

attempb to cultivatediveisity as a

- consciouscontributiontopeace,

democracyand freedom,

catalysed bv concern for the

\ W maintenanceof biologxal

dak

ofplantsand

animals, wild

andcultivated

species ami theright

ofall people to

exist Fifty years

after

independence,

a massive

movementhre

emergedwhi±gives

thesenon-violent conccptsof

freedoma new relevance and a new life.

We call this movement started by

Navdanya the ‘Seed Satyagraha' following

theGandhian tradition of peaceful non-

cooperation with unjustlawsand regimes.

As he stated irHmdSwarq,' longns

thesuperatitionthat tlx? ptopleshould

obey unjust bus exists, so long will slavery

exist.And a passiveresisteralone can

remove such a superstition. ' SnhcyntfM is

also the key to self-rule orsrurraj..

At ^ massive farmers rally in Ddhi in

March '93, we evolved a charter offarmers'

rights. Oneof the rightsislocal

sovereignty . 'Local resources havotobe

managedon the principleofsovereignty,

wherein (he natural resources of tlx? village

belong lothevi llage'. This struggle hi

protect farmer's rights hisbeen

consetcntlv built,locally, nationally and

globally.

Throughout India, peoplehave

dedared that they will violate the TRIPs
treaty ofWTO, ifs implemented, since it

violates theirbirthright.

A o?ntr,il part of theSeed Satyagraha is

todeclare the commor i it ilellectual rights’

ofThird World communitiesvvho gifted the

world with knowledgesystemsbon from

nature'sdiversity. The innovationso: Third

World communibes mightditferin

procesKsandobjectives from the

innovations that contribute to theccmrrerce

ddie West. Buttlty earmut be discounted

just because they are different.We an?

going beyond saying no. weaie creating

altcmatii'esbyconscrvingbx^iversity.

buildingcommunityseed banks,
strengthening formers’ xcd suppliesand

searchingfor sustdnableagrirultiire

uptiubsuitalk-fcr different regions.

The seed has become forus thesite and

syntboloffreedom in anageof

manipulationandmonopoly. It play'stin-

role of Crandhi 'sspinning wheel.The

dmkim had become an important symbol

of freedom,not because :t was it big and

pjwerful.butbecauseit wassmall and
could come alive as a sign ofresistance in

thesmalkstofhuts and poorest of families.

In smallness lav its power.
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V
blinu, the preserver and the

upholder of the universe,

descends to the earth from time to

time to restorebalance and uphold

dharma. thelawof righteousness.

NiirasimKa is his fourth incarnation in the

sequence of ten.This is fhe fearsome

aspect (mudm rupa)of theordinaxily

serene Cod. NJaretmho or

Narsiinhavatara—man (urra lx>n

*<nhit)—incarnation
iavatar) ofVishnu

> depicted with a lion's lace and a

humanbody.

The story' behind thrstfiafririsas

follows, lliranvakashyapn was a demon-
king whose confidence in hisown
immortality stemmed from the tact that

he hid received a boon from the gods that

would ensure that he would not be killed

either byman or animal, by night or day.

neitlvron earth nor in water. This boon
encouraged him In defya I codes of

morality and terrorise the world. I lis

oppressionextended even to hisown son.

Prahlada.

h- order topunish Hiranyakashyapu
Vishnu decidedto take onthe form

(Namsimha) which was neitherman nor

animal, and burst forth from a pillar in

the palace in Hie hour of twilight which
was neitherdaynornight.When the

demon-king saw the I ord in thisawesome
form,he was bereft ofa II energyand
valour, and left him infirm and weak.

Namsimha picked him upand puthim on
his kn«s, which was neither earth nor

air, and torehim apart with bareclaws.

Evil is thus destroyed and di ia mvi
triumphs.

Tliis huge free-standing monolitlt

sculpture of Namsimha at Vijayaragara

ordered by KingKrishnadeva Kaya in

1 52S ao, is about 6.7 metres high. Its

demorda:expressionandanimated
carving is awesome. He is an

embodiment ol fury,eves blazing in

anger and his mane fanning out. The

huge hoodof thegreat cobra,Shesha or
Atlanta towersover thehead of

Namsimha

The man-lion cult is cf ancient origin

and arose when courage and valour

wereworehipped as aspects ofdivinity.

Nnrasimha is al«i said to embody the

versts of the Yajurveda becausestrength

and courage aresaid to flow from them.

Kings and warriorsworshipped

Narasimha who was invoked especially

to protect them from the incantations of

enemies.
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Namsimha
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OF DOORS, FAST FOOD CAFES, FACADES AND WATCHTOWERS

Therearc two kinds ofdoom:

thosethatswing-in like an invitation;

tfutediatswiiij-outlikea slaponyour lace.

Thereare two kmdsol people who wish In

enter.

theinsick?tsand

tlv outsider*

Insiders return; outsidersarrive for the first

time. Insiders havethekey; outsiderdo net.

Insiderserect b:>th ccors in the sonvmanner,

theyslip tte key in,turn itdodewise art! the

lockunlocks. Thedoor opens withouthaving
to think about it. Thedoorcontinues to be a

deoc

Outsiders enter bath doors in ways as differ-

entas their respadiveorientatiorb.

Outsideiswtier the Dvswingngdcors by
krexkhg. Someoneon theotherside opens

tl* door for then. Thedoorcontinues to he

a door.

Outsdcisdoneteiter tlvout-swjigiiig door

byknocking. C^iorsthatsvdng-cutrcfuscto

open when youknock.Theyaie designed to

keepyouout.

Thatverydesignentails that the hinges they

hong upon arc exposed to llv outsider. The
hirge is a vulnerable interlock hetdby a pin.

You push the pin oul bytapping it from

below, until the hingescone unhinged.

You then pullthedoorandwrench it open
from tte side it was never meant toasit

bongs fromtlv lock thatis now a hinge.

Wlvn you step in; youart nolonger an oit-

*rtler, the insiders nolcngorretrain insiders,

tin.- lock can no longer lock that which is no
longer adoer.
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OF DOORS, FAST FOOD CAFE5rFftyADES AND WATCHTOWERS

/

*
>

\

nakts haveverysophfefecntod organs

^^’f taste.T heylickthe air to get thei r

^'bearing in the enviionmenLThc

:ongiie Hides rapidlyinandout,isforked to

enablesteieo-tasiiiig (muchasoureyes, ears
and nostrife arepaired; though our tongueis

not,

I

Restaurants aresites where tlsc

evolubmary-dock iswound hack and the

of taste l' restored its original

•dominance. First the highlyevolved human
- •e> I'.ne tube subdued bycutting offthe
-it. Hencewallsofspcchlfecd restaurants

•
- ve nowindows.There is only the door

• hichisoinamenled to intensify the ritual

• .'nosing the threshold into ?.prenatal

• - \ irenment wlviv the lightsare din and
-v music,soft.Gradually, thcsen~ef of

xvuig and hearing ate phased aitas the

- - fcs ot taste and srrcll areheightened.

- hefocus is on the fr«d ardthus the h ming.

F.-st food cafts nun the huslied
--virrnmentirsideout. Fhewalk-withixit

windowbecomewirdowswithxil-'v<jlls.

TTip decorated door ha^ disappeared. Amidst

llic fber-to-criling shteb riglass, tile

entrance door is almost?n afterthought. Che
of die gtassesph'etstolet you in without a

pause. And you step into o greater intensity

of light and sound . So'ingishelieving a nd

sight's hegemony breiiicccedby larger-

than-life images ofthewtables Posters as

Pavlovian-appeti2ersK>seecnd salivate. It

taste; good because it bote geod. Mo matter

if theirenu ishighly restrictedand

stendardfecd tocrase die last tracesof

human intmvr tinn (all Rig Mac bins have

anaveiage of l/fixMnie seevband burgers

are 3 875 nches across, weigh L6 ounce

and contain 14 percent tat).

The focusofthe fast food isnet line feed

.

It has deftlybeen shifted tnthe consumer of

food.Mon: important thantueat there b to

he seen there The unwrittendress code isa

dilutedversion otMT\'. Tie resemblance s
deeper.MTV or which you apparently set

littleadvertisement, is anaitfullyconceived

2J-htn iradv\?nising chaind forthe music

industry. The allpervasive is always

invisible. Gun; Roses& Co. are gunning for

ourpurchasng power. Ira slizk nrdxstra-

tionofimagesthatchangeevery 1.4 seconds

(determined by then-searched uidivided-

.1 '.tenton-spanottoday'sdisractetl viewer)

wearediorcogrophed into buying o.ir

favouritenunibtr of the lortmghl.or a ticket

to theshow if they visitourcity or any

productthey nav care to sponsor in the

future

Thesaire number envelops us even as

we eat. Even as we corsume, we are being

consumed. For thefast foodcafeisonly an

advertisemeitfor fast foal cafe. Tim

nstiiurai ithas beam; a giant showcase,

flopping inside, wo arelive mannequinson

display. Stepping cut, wear? voyeurs that

go window shopping into the night.
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OF DOORS. FAST FOOD CAFES. FACADES AND WATCHTOWERS

/ elevator and the

/ automobile occurred

simultaneously. ( hie extended

your mobility vertically and

the other horizontally. One

resulted in u coming together

cfpeople as never before in

skyscrapers (elevator-shafts as

vertical streets);and the other

dispersed people as never

before in suburbia (highways

ns horizontal shafts). In the

schizoid city, you worked in

high-densityand lived in lozc-

densilyfar away.

Werelateto facades becausewe
relate to idles. 'Facade' slvues

with 'face' a common origir Li

Latin. The Penguin Dkiouari/of

Ardiiietturedefinesit as 'the front or face

nl a Ixiilding.emphassedarchitecturally'.

Face b tlx* outcome of tl*r skullbrncotli

theskir along with the fleeting thoughts

tha: facial muscles register ( 16 pairs of

muscles convergedown onto the mouth to

make it snuie orpout).The facade, though

related to the skeleton that itsheathes, is

notas mrhileasthefaceis. Its expression

lies in themaiuiei inw hich it b articulated.

It is animated by the moving sin in tine

sky and changingseasons. 5hadews, as

mixh as substance, make the facade.

Photographs of a face attract usbut

not x-rays of the same face (even If high

cheekbones make the face sensuous, no

ore has fallen in love with the skull). It is

only with aging orstirvv.lion that Lie

skull begins losurfaceand the skin gives

way. And vet, somewherealong the way.

the architecture of facades voluntarily

shifted from skin to skeleton. As it

succumbed to structural dewrminism. the

musdesatrophied and walls melted

away. Themodern facade became barely

skn-deep.

Even theskin finally vanished and all

thatremained was the exoskdeton. But i:

was sheathed in glass; theeuphemismfer

tlw absence of wallwas'curtaiivwall'. All

dazzleand ni depth. Thpiransporency was

an ilusiorwbuidingsoppwtccad*other

stood taco to faceand relapsed into

reductive mirroring.A veil ofrtflectkn

that wasa cover up. The glass was the

same as sun-glasses that politicians wore

indoois.You were never to know what lay

behind the fare/ facade; thescerewas

rendeied obscene. Veiled inluibitantswho
saweverything. The gaze, aswith ail

voyeurs, was cnc-way (what dialogues to

democracy, monologue istofascism).

Withouta lacadethe building was

withouta Lice. ThemteinatkmaFatyle was

cxpressionk-.'S Nevt, the prstmodem

shreud ihcit btceno relation , to tidier the

skeleton or the skin. Double walls to deny

the absence of the wall, but with an

abiding faith inGocbbclsdictum.a lie

repeated often enough will become the

truth. Spiit-pviMjiidlitits partingcompany,

ore for theinside and one for tha outside

andmay the twain neverrrett. Inventing

multiple-pc-i-senae, the tacadehad become

a mask, interchangeable and arbitrary . We
strove to overcomeabsence wi tli many

presences,viewers with voyeurs, wall with

>im jlations, ficade with masks and death

with schizophrenia.
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OF DOORS, FAST FOOD CAFES, FACADES AND WATCHTOWERS

6kr

The occasional appearance ofa

destitute street nomad.. .infront of

the Museum ofContemporary Art

sets offquite a panic; video cameras

turn on their mounts and security

Mike Davis City cfQuartz.

I

nJingleAll the Way thcrc'sa confrontation in a shopping mall.It isArnold
Schwarzenegger versus thesurveillanrecarrera; no matter hew fast and how forhe

.backs away, the electronic gaze continues toworn intolun There is no place tliatS
out ofsight.

Thescene encapsulates what tlx spectacled theshoppingmallseeks tosuppress: the

technology of surveillance that makes it possible. Metropolis,the mother of all spcdccles

is straddled with thesuffix 'polls'. It is thesame root that nourishes policy' and 'police';

vou adhere and veuobev.
• * *

Late capitalism strivesto take overpublic domainsand convert them toprofit-

rraking ventures. In the process they render explicit the previously implicit; the

monitoring is now overt Hencevigilant videccams that neither blmk nor sloop (the

w ord 'surveillance' 1$ derived from the Larin vigilia: wakefulness, sleeplessness'.

Public squares reincarnate into shopping malls which are great places together but

not great places to express dissent. And unlikepablic squares, you areon private

property and are encouraged to reciprocate your admittancebv shopping. To lv is to

buy.

The architecture ofsurveillancewas realised evenbefoteOrwdl 'iNineteen Eighty-

Fcitr. It was the eighteenth-century Panopticon, the prototype of a prison designer! by
lenany Bentham(inspired by the Military Academy ofParis, 1751). Two centurieslater,
Foucault termed itas'an event in the history of thehuman mind' as lx- proceeded to

dissect thesurveillancedriven society.

! t wasa dreuia r courtyard whose centre was ar iobservation tower, axis mundl of

rcnvei, and whose circumference was a building in theshape ofa ring. The ring was
made up of prisoner celb Cue looked intotlie courtyardand tlx other on the opposite

.\ill Icokhgoutsicfe. (Sandwiched between two window-s, prisonerswere reduced to

. k-ailv definedsilhouettes observedby a guard In the central tower. Bentham was aware
'fthe importance of hisdiagram: transparency asa means ofcontrol I Icproclaimed it to

rea revolutionarydiscovery in Lheatl of prisons, hospitals and schools!

The gaze isnow focused on the

gazer. In a conceptual artwork fur the

Met. the artist Rory Hamilton, proposed,

A video camera pointed at Jeremy
Bentham's body, updating five images

onto the Internet every five minutes. Ihe

creator of the Panopticon is himselfon
view to millions of Internet usersa round

the world. The tables have been turned.’

Have they?The panopticon mechanism

persists in variousguises. Corporations are

seriously considering installing parsecas a

monitoringsystem Itassigns a unique

number toevery object ard employee,

links them both, constantly transmitting

the information through radiowaves to a

centralcomputer. The door will not open if

you try to leave Dieworkplace with a

floppy-disc, or anything else thatyou are

not supposed to have. B:g Brothersees

everything,now with evesdosed.

When it opers them, it secs too much
Schwarzenegger again, tliin time inEraser

withsuper-guns. Telcscopc^igb* transfiws

you; x-tav peeping toms that zoom into

yourpulsating, vulnerablehear!. In 1925,

lazlo Mchdy-Nag>’said,'IclevisiDn ... has

beeninvented ... tomorrow weshall be

abie to look into the heart ofour fellow'

man
.
Seventy-one years later we track

those hearts as moving targets

Architect, caligraphor, post H Masud T3j as

"

a dudent spert halt a year Lackpacking m
j

Europe ard Egypt, rejulirg n a story that

was broadcast on BBC. He s involved

with all aspocts of architecture: brildirg,

teaching, writing He has a modest,

indapondent practice as he believes the act

cf Duidng provides nsghts iAtii:h enrish

and ground his other expressions.

Fuithsmore, as architecture nurtures a mind

adept ai aynthes®, he taps hese skills as

an mierdisciplinay ccnsuiiant. rte divides

his time between Mumbai ard New Celhi.
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DO YOU KNOW?

OUR CONST! II HON PROMISES TREK AMI) COMPULSORY

EDUCATION FOR EVERY CHILD. BUT IT IS ONLY A LITTLE MORE

THAN FIFTY PERCENT WHO ARE FORTUNATE TO COMPLETE THEIR

PRIMARY EDUCATION .

EDUCATION OF GIRLS

S ONE Of THE MOST

MPORTANT

INVESTMENTS WE

LAN MAKE

FOR A BETTER

OMORKOW.

EDUCATION FOR ALL BY 2,000 AD.
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MALAVIKA KARLEKAR

mevoi! yean-, thanks la rgelytn

a

dynanic women’s movement, we have

f impressivetodyol data onacfsnl
Jcnce and crirriimlityagainst«***uuiiuuuny«igainst women

'

,:ild Sul children. Yet theverynatureof
^^^mgprwediueband anoverall view

•
: thatviolence is largely physical, mjanj
that thcreisliltlecr nolnfcrmahonon non
phjsiral actsofoppressionsuch ns mental

S3e torture,verbal abuse, denial offmd and
and in the case ofgirlchild ren,

inpaid labouroften under

conditions. I argue here, that

te stale, a few years ago, deeded
enikn to the girl child by
ling onobviousparameteis uf
'Such ss tack ofaccessto

schooling,public ltdih care and soon, it

issliU dealing withonly the proverbial tip

lh teefcerg. hi other words, puhic
‘picesatpunder scrutiny theprivate
realm ofthe family escapes under the

convenient nitric ofprivacy and the right

I Jwli'Wlualfreedom. Thatsuch data is

necessarfyflawed is tl»t growing refrain ol
acevsts, academiesand otherswho are
ojnccnicd that complacence mayovertake
daln-gntherm and informtiw bickers

According to recentdemographic

$ figures aixr<*t 2 million Indian girlsare
- nineteen years or less. Of these, nearly
30 per cent are married before the lega I

«- r iiccmeu to pay
to the girl child by

trating on obvious parameters

lity, it is only looking at the
tip of the iceberg. Though that cannot
go unheeded, we need to turn ourgaze
from the violence unleashed in public
sffuces to the realm of the violence of

j

private spaces which escapes under

Bp com,cnicnt rubric ofprivacy and
id right to individual freedom.

. . . Violence and the

Girl Child



ageof eighteen. Why do families

continue to choose early marriage for

their daughters? And what kind of life do

these young women tad in their parents'

homes,andlater, in those of their

hu&ands?A major outputofthe women’s

movementshas been a richstorehouse of

informationand data cmwomen at every

stage exposuresof foeticideand

infantirid? of girl childrenbeinga casein

point Wliile both these methods ofdealirg

with unwanted babiesgo hark inhistonc.il

time, ofiron.’ recentorigin is the misuse of

medical tests even in portsofthe country

where it was previously unknown. What

arc some of the ethical questionsregarding

this? If abortions are legal, why are

different slaitdards applied to sex-

determination tests which mayormay nor

txr used toinfluencesex-sefcetiveabortions?

Howcanone combat thelogic cfthesewho

argue that it is better to avoid thesuftenpg

imposed on unwanted girl babies by not

allowing them to be bom? Ina democrat*:

society, why should thestateinterfere in

the right ofcouples to decidewhether they

w ant girls or not? This is particularlyso In

India where the MedicalTermination of

Pregrancv tMTP) asa formof birth control

isactivclyencouragedby the medical

establishment. Inother words, feminists

ard concernedcitizens need to

acknowledge that in asking Itr women to

have the right of control over their bodies

they have alsoto accept the caveat that

women themselves may work against

futuregeneratons of their gender.

However, thosewho want to ma ke a

distinctionbetweenagenda-neutral

abortionandthose induced fol lowing see

selectivettsts, argue that the latter actively

work against equality and the rightto life

for girls.

While such arguments are likely to

continue tor som? time In come, there is a

growingacceptance of tl*c fad that the

home is an arena for struggleand

competition In thiscontext,AnvartyaSen’s

conceptsofexpectations and entitlements

becomesignificant.An entitlement

reprewrtsthe right to a share ofresources

such as health care, nutation, education

and material assetsas well as toparental

attention and interest The distributionof

tliese resources is usually in keeping with a

familyideology which finds expression in

tliehousehold. Numercus studies indicate

thatgirls arc usually far less privileged

than bays with regard to access to food,

cducaticn and parental care. Aid this is not

onlya Unctionofpoverty' discrimination

infixxl existsin middle class homes across

geographic regionsandethnic anc

religiousboundanes,indicaaiigthattactors

other than scarcity are at play.Thus

invariably, views ona pA'^erptchbors

takegreater precedence ever her light to

greater individual enhUmmf.
Letustakethee*amplec< fond as one

of the vital issues under debate.

Inequality in this respect is rationalised

through beliefs which associate the

generation of body beat withmeat, fish

and eggs. Girls die tv lx: fed more cereals

and vegetables and somemilk products,

for hea t and hencepassion are strictly

eschewed The fact that boys have greater

access tothe outside world means also that

theycansquirrel awaya little from the

household s food budgetforsnacksand

fruit A youngwoman makes do with rice

gruel while her brother buys toffees cn

his way to school. Incases of ill health, it

is usuallyboyswho are treated: they also

seem to be mote articulate about their

ailrrcnfe. Some years ago, a counsellor

attached to a major hospital in Delhi

reported the high incidence of 'difficult'

hoysbrought to her. ( )n further

questioning, she admitted that gills were

equally disturbed. But families either

tended to brush such matters under the

ubiquitouscarpct or the girb themselves

internalised theirdistress Theybecame
withdrawn, silent andpone to

psycho^irraticdisorders. Or* the other

hand, boys were aggressive and

unpleasant demandingattention and

care. Studies have established that there

are wider sex-differences in providing

medical caie than in food allocation.

The onusof looking after their

siblings in urban slumsand rural areas,

wliile their mothers areout working, falls

on th? tendershoulders ofyoung girls.

Recentestimatesshow that 45million

children need child care service;; yet

govemmert-sporsored schemesand there

in the organised sector cover a mere

3,000,000children But girls arenot only

diild-minders; almost lialfof tire Indian

woman'sshareinagrieultura 1operations

Is co\e;ed by femafechild labour. Young

women work in thecoir industry in Kerala

and the match factories ofSivakasi. Apart

from wageexploitation, they are subjected

tosexualharassmentandabusp. A girl in

ruralIndia works an averageofnine

hours a day and 315 days in the year,

often withoutadequate nourishment and

care. But will her family admit that she is

abused and exploited? Or is sheseen as

merely doing her duty by them?

Nonetheless, even ifweal low for

culture anddassbound variations in

defining categories, in situations where the

'choice'isnotalways between death and

survival, there is adistinction to bedrawn

between involuntary compulsionsand

deliberate abuse and violation. Nor is

abuse which violate; a girl'srenreof

physical and psychological integrity limited

only to the work place The overarching

Indian altitude ofsecrecy andsuppression

which governs any reference to sexmakes

it difficult to come to any definite

conclusionson theextent of arxual abuse of

children. Yet,in 1990, ofthe almost 10.CO0

reportedcasesd rapeof women and girls,

an alarming 23 per rent was of those below

sixteenandabout a fifth were less than ten

years old.A recent analysis dene by the

CrimesAgairstWomenCell of the Delhi

Iblicc, pointsout that of the 143 rape cases

registered betweenJanuary and Ju np 1 992,

107 i.e., almost 75pacent ofvictims were
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s' onus oflooking after their siblings
- urban slums and rural areas, while

: -ar mothers are out working, falls on
tender shoulders ofyoung girls.

- r*a°e range of 7to 18 years. What was
J *?-. more darmingwas the revelation that
"

-leases theprosecutrix know the

- of Uksc40 wereimmediate
- r'honrsard seven were relatives.

'•‘‘"hile till a few years ago, there was
-- stno reporting onfather daughter

officials at theCellnowconcede that

-
—

:-wingnumberofmodus come to

~trr. with such stories finch incidents arc
r nl\ indicative ofa glrlchilJ's

rvrability in and around he: home, but

^ - a sociilclirrate which turns a blind
-• -

. -uch trn nsgressions. Not

' pededlythen, little thought is given

•• i young gill views her sexual

v^on Inan environment where

ir-scalcontacfiboth affectionateas well as

by relativesandfomily friendsof

^rersexS net unknown, child rape and
r lotionneed to be viewed a little

~-"cnfiy from similarbehaviourwith a

«-pubatal girl. A little child mav notbe
-r that the intentions ofan unclewho

fond fes her can bevery different fromwhenhe
thrashes her. Shemay even unwittingly invitesuch

attention, seeing it asa manifestation of caring.

Marriage for mostwomen establishes a network or

interacting individuals— It b rarely only a highly

personal relationship between a manand a woman.
Most important, ofcourse is her adjustment to the

conjugal relationship. As control ofher sexuality and

its safe transference intotlv handsof the husband is

ofprimary importance, concern over live conduct of

the sexuallyvulnerable girl is an important causcof

early marriage. The dishonour associated with a girl

who is known to be no longer a virgin is a stigma

most families will avoid. Though theageof marriage

Lsrisinggradually.il is important to note that a

large number ofgirls are barely out of their teens as

they leavetheir natal homes for another unknown
residence. Theexcepticn is tlv welcome familiarity

characterising cross-coustn marriages. The persistence

ofa dominant family ideology which believes in

strict sexual division of labour and gender hierarchy

means that young wives have to invest considerable

time and energyin adjusting to new relationships- A
culture of silence enmeshes a girl's sexual

vulnerability -little thought is given to her sexual

needs,proclivities or indeed inhibitions, Indian law-

does not recognisemarital rape; yet, it is more titan

likely that many victims are unsuspecting littlegirls.

Feminine \ ulnerafcility is not specific or limited to

any oreculture; however what do mark the differences are societal and familial values

Where at least a third of the country's population lives below the poverty lire, it is to be
expected that a girl child chips in to keep the hearth going. But l er situation becomes
increasinglyuntenable in an environment of growing violence and insecurity. Girls fear

walking to school in neighbouring villages through lonely stretches and deserted paths;

fields in rural India and urban latrines in slumshave nowboon established as unsafe

spuces. It is well known that atevery level of schooling, the numberofgrk enrolled is

much lower than that cfboy's. And when going to school meansproneness to danger
and a complexinterplay of factors, many ofwhich are rarelyarticulated, it works to keep
girls outof the system.

Familial viewson what should bea girl’s expectations take precedence over the

right to a greaterindividual entitlement and on the whole, reinforce her growing sense
of marginalisation, powerlessness and vulnerability. Yet with age, and increase in status

duough marriage and motherhoed. the moreadvanfeged olderwoman is ableto carve

out a niche for herself. The extent to which die can to doso however, is determined by
whethershe has been able to overcome a childhood ofdenial and expression Thss
neither easy netcommon In order to understand better the well-worn cliche, 'thestatus

of women', it is vital toview the present in the context of individual pests. The situton
cannot improve until the Indian family is placed under themicroscopewhich will

magnify the many assumptions and values which arc lobe interrogated and debunked.

Dr. Malavika Karlekar is Editor, Indian Journal ol Gender StixJles Came for

Women’s Development Studies, New Delh
. A social arth-opologist who taught for i

d&z&lv at the De'hi School of Econcrrics and Jama Mllla Isiamis before pming
CWDS as a Senor Felbw, she s now a full time researcher, bfcr puWicatons
include tivc tooks-Poverty sod Women's Work A Stud/ of Sweeper Women ,n

BeW and Voces from Within: Early Narrates cf Bengal Women, as well as

several reports, papers and reviews.
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mum
MfPOHM.
KEY TO A
GENTLER WORLD
His Holiness the Dalai Lama

lave lived the best and greater part

uf iny life ii 1 India a? arefugee, my
physical body nourished by tht food of

this courierv «uul m\ mind by itsancbnt

Buddhistphilosophy.Daring Oil period of

overthirty seven years, ! enjoyed freedom

and hod the opportunity to observe this

nation asitgrew. respite the many
problems thatcortfrort it, India ltassluiklo

her democraticprinriples.Today ,
India is

sdf-sutftcient. eecxicmically vibrant and the

world's largest democracy. It isa force tobe

reckoned with nee only within Asia, hut on

the world stage. Therefore, slur eon be a

model tor other natiersand peopleswho

are still striving to build civil societies, by

institutUmnlisng democraticvalues,

ensuringfreedom of religion and finding

strength in her diversity. India can also

take the bad in fiYnuilaringprircipled,

courageous and imaginativepolideson

regional and internationalissus.

In 1959, when all was lest inTibet and

I hadjustarrived in Irda, Nehru assured

me that the real way to serve the Tibetan

ususe was logiveour childrens proper

education. Educaticnisa universal

panacea,as appropriateto Indiaasltwas to

the Tibetancommunitythen. Ifwewant to

improveth?lotofwomenandtheweaker

icctions ofsociety, if wewant to preserve

our ancientheritage ivith its manifold

traditions in the face of modernity, if we
wantto preserve the environment whilst

raising people's living standards, tl>e

K>lutiai lies in supportingeducationand

extending it laterally.

However,education bllkean

instrument, thepositive cr negative use of

which depends entirely on tie wielder. It

is the same with our intelligence,

dependingon our motivation. Intelligence

i? one ofour unique humanendow ments.

But since humans haveoften misused it, it

has also, at times,been a sourceofgreat

trouble. The onlyguaranteeof theproper

useofhumanintelligence,however, is to

have a good heart

It is importanttl'ateduraiionseeks not

to be solely a problem-solving mechanism

tor onself but also inculcates the rignt kind

ofmotivationand responsibility in young

people, in other words,a sons** ofunivma I

responsibility. Negative humanbehaviour
anddisruptive acth’itksarc theresult of our

not bong truly aware of reality, ho, when it

comes to education, I think dialteachers

must concern themselves with bexh

training erfthe mind as wellas trainingto

have a good heart. Both are equally

important But perhaps, cultivatinga good

heart is even moreimportant because

whatever educationyou have gained can be

puttogood use ii' you havealready

cultivateda good heart

Human beings have both the ability

and themeans to solve ther ownproblems

and that of others. Yet humanity faces

many problemswliiduuc actually self-

created OeaHy.somethingismissingand I

believe that what it is, isright motivationand

abroad perspective. Ourshort sightedre*

andignorancecreatesuffemgand we actin

wax's that have negative consequenccs.both

foroureelvesaswdlas brothers

Tieneed for a senseof universal

responsibility canbe seen clearlyespecially

in thearea ofmodemeconomic relators,

which extord beyond national boundaries.

Glcbal relationships requires senseof

global responsibility . For instance, no

single ration can solve the problem of

global environmental degradation.We
cannot solve our problems in isolation. A

sense of universal responsibility

entails a deeper awareness of

rea'ity It is not merely a question

of moralityor etlik.;. butaquestion

of our own survival Whether we

believem religion or not, whether

wesupport thisiceolcgv or that,wc

areall hurran beings and are part

of Hie humanfamily. Tie futureof

humarutydependson us and

consequentlyvve areresponsible lur

it.Contemporaryaeees tomodem

saenceand technology hasincrea>ed

ciu ability to affect each oiler'slives

and promoteourown.It isnot

wrong tohavea sense ofyour own
self. Without a strong serse ofwho

| you are, you cannotdevelop self-

§ confidenceand determinetrin. But

mrstof tftetime theself is so

narow-mkided ttvi if manifeteasextieme

selfishness w hich can lead to self-

iteauttoh

Inordertocliminatc that kind cf

negative outlookweneed io realise that

ourown interestsarcclose!) linked with

the interopsofother; In reality-, the

benefits, happiness and interests of others

are our own. If wo disregard the rights end

concerns of others, we will suffer as only

.lie lonely can.Wesee this al the

community and family levelsandat

national andInternational levels. Tills

sense ofconcern forothers is the key factor

inourown happiness and futuresuccesses.

Everybody in this country has heard of

ahimsa orncn-vblence. Butnorvvidence

does not mean tlie mere absenceof

violence. I* is something more positive and

meaningful . Thefullerexpression of

non--violence is compassion. Somcpcople

have theirepression lhat compassion is

something akin to pity, bul that L> to

misurderstand it. Genuinemmpasskn is a

feeling of dibenesf*, respectand

responsibility to mankind. True

corpassica growswhenw accept ottos

asbeingjust like us, beings who want

happincssanddo not wantsuffering.

One wc de\ebp that Kind ofcompassion,

we see that it applies to all human beings,

inducting our so-calledenemies, these

people who disturb our minds or hurt us.

Usually, ourcompissionor low is biased.

It is a feelingwe extoid only towardsour

friends, not towardspx-ple wedonf know,

andcspecially nottowards tlxseweseeas
ourcremies.Thatisnotgenuinecompanion.

THE EYE > wittenmd revement
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People are reminder tho

".presSco that love, compassionand
• rgivencssnrc 'religious' sub|ects,and

that only believers’ need think about

-hem Bat I wonder ifanyonecandismiss

-urneed for<xmpassionand Live.Aslong

wean? humans,wc needdiem. 1 have

?ttn remarked thatalthoughwe maybe

net from religion at the time ofour birth,

wcaicnot free of the need foraffection.We
receivemilk fromour netherfromthe

\ ery firstday ofour lifeand we wouldnot

havestrriv«i without it. Religioncomes

Liter and without it weean still manege

and survive

It is very lmpoitanttomakea

distinctionbetween religionand its

specific beliefs and teachings and the

universal qualities ofcompassion and

love Weneed love We need tobeared

fox. And. in turn,we need to love and

care :or ethers. What seemed tobe mere

religtriusplatituciesycsierdayseemsto

bcrcality today. For example, if

someone had saidm the early part of this

century, thatwc were all responsible for

-a:hotherand our planet, nobodywould

nave taken mudinotice. Nowwcrealise

thatsuch advice is not so much a question

t morality as of necessity. We are taking

cured theenvironment today because it is

• cssirvto tloso. Ourownsurvival is at

>ttke.

Peoplemay have different religious

backgrounds just by tit fact of their birth,

rut they arc not necessarily 'religious' in

Ar.vrealscnseofthe term. Because, while

the main purpose of religion is spiritual

-nnsformation, peopleoflen trtatreligion

as another way of obtainkigsomething

dies- want 1consider theessential purpose

occur lives tobethecultivationof

happiness andjoy. Consequently, material

dev elopment is important, but not at the

expense of spiritual development. Unless

xir mental attitude s stabband calm, we

-cii remaindisrentented aid unhappy in

spiteof thebest facilitiesthat may be

available to us.

All religions realise the import.uveof

; npassionand have a special role to play

_ awakening it Atthe same time,

npassion and forgivenessate qua litres

- : arefundamentally human. They need
‘ •'0 nothing todo with religion The

crtemporary pabWmsofhumanity

remand a positive mental attitude Anda

-erse of compassion. Net all our problems

can be easilysolved, but at least tte> an
be reduced Like the North - South divide,

particularly in the sphere ofeconomrs. The

rich, developed nations ofthe Northhave

onlybeen concerned withtheir own fulure

and have it*\l every opportunity toexploit

the poorer countries oftheSouth

Ccnseqierdy, these decebped countries

art themselves facingproblems because of

the graving interdependence of cur

planet-Some of these problems include

degradation oftheglobal environment,

terrorism, illegal migration,andso forth

border tosdve our environment.il

problems, rich countriescannotdemand

that poorer countriescontinue to live in

poverty,vvtiilethey consume most of the

earth's resourcesandcreatemost ofits

pollution.We have to consider the human

costs both for tin; pool and tlw rich. The

gapbetween the privileged and the

deprived is found everywhere—wenIn

developingcountries like India.

I remember once staying in a large,

comfortable hotel. Lookingout ofthe

window, 1sawpoor people working

outside in the Ireal, while I wasinsklc in

air-conditioned comfort. At night, these

people just sleep on tlw pavement.We
have become so uard to the* contradictions

thatwe eventually pay them no attention

Genuine humancooperationcannot be

brought about by' force. We need to take

universal responsibility for our planet siikv

it is a question of ourown future.Wcjust

need to broadenour perspective. Today,

there are many reasons to beoptimistic. 1

believe humanity,having experienced

death and destruction in the last few

centuries, is becomingmure mature. For

example, war is no longer considered the

ultimateoption for settlingconflicts.

Similarly, the reeling that the

development idiomcan orly flourish

through rigidorganisation and an

authoritarian politicalsystem has given

way to freedomanddemocracy which

have become cherished concepts

Nevertheless, inmodem India, it has

become rare forpeople to com: out with

new and original intitia lives to meet the

challenges we face. Of course,wc have to

deal withday-to-day problems. But it is

aiso very important to thinkofthe huger

issues. In ancient time; therewere many

pecple in this country whotcok account of

the world beyond the boundaries of India

I onlay, unlesssomething happers within

herown territory,India ices not take the

load exceptwhenshe s compelled to

respond.

India is the «>i lire of several great

spiritual traditions, each with itsown

techniques for devdopinga good heart

I herefore. India should takea moreach e

role in directing thefuture of humanity,

rather thanconcentrating onlyon her own

problems. Ioften tellmy Indian friends

that what the countryneedstodayisa

tearless, selfless spiritsuch as tlw one

which inspired th? independence

movement. As we approach theend ol the

twentieth century and embark on the

twenty-first, 1 hopeard pray that this

nationandher peuplew ill set an example

for thegood ofthis world

.

His Holiness Tenzin Gyatso is the

Fcurtccrth Dalai Lama. The 3pritual and

temooral head of Tibet, he Ives in

Dhaitrasala, India, where heestablshed

the Tibetan Government inEnle.A peace

activist, he was awarded the Ncbel Peaca

?m in 1 98? in mo^idon cr hs phtoscoty

and activilies. Besides spreacing the

message of universal responsibility, he

actively ccrtriutes tcwarcShe preservBtkn

ofTbet's higher a-tsand soences

Illustration: MeeraNaidu
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Soweto road

On this soot rough

from cares of slow years

on these streets

muddy from torrents rod

on these crooked roads

yawning for direction

here where like early spring

awaitmg rain’s seods

young voices stormed horizons

how yet iko summer streams

young blood flowed oyer

flooded flower

n the dead of winter

Poetry of

War &
Suffering

FROM THE NOT SO FIRST WORLD

SOUTH AFRICA

n th s road here

here this rood here

tingles and shudeers
from add taste

the snakeskm snakestocth whiplash road where
snakes tongue flickor lick

Droken glass children's park

road school for 3hooloss foot...

Olympic track perfected

by daily daring sprints

against passes
and barbod wire nakedness..

.

this road pressed soft

oozmg like tear-falls

treeless show-greund 'or hard-ware processions

all tho Juno sixteen festivals

and their mad array of hippos

muffling contrary anthems

wth machine gun chatter

naked greed and Iu3t for blood n camouflage

Soweto road drunk

from rich red wine

this sweet arterial blood

for choice Aryan fdk...

battlefield road here yes

Here

yes even horo

where road-blocks to Hie pile

precariously

here we Kneel

scoop earth raise mounds of hepo

we oath

with our lives

we shall immortalize

oach footprint left each grain of soil that flesh shed hero

each little globe ot blocd

dropped in our struggle

upon the zigzag path of revolution...

Soweto blood red rood

will not dry up
until the fields of revolution

fully mellow tilled

always to bloom again

Dedication

Mother of freedom Helen*

Af seventy-three still a threat

What savagery aimed against tier

Bullets, batons, shattering windows

Helen Joseph has defeated aggression.

Her soul is free from racial contamination,

Mother, lover of freedom

Dauntless as ever,

Look at her refusing bread in old age

Eating rock

With Ihe downtrodden,

Her heart grows fonder, profounder

Her face is carved from steel

Her eye is gentle and brave

She enters the dock, stands still

Listens carefully: the indictment read...

It says nothing, nothing base about her

Not anything to brand her foe of the peope,
The people she lovingly semes.

So she swallows and takes a deep breath.

We are winning the battle!

Down to rhe dark cell she strides

The Amanda trumpet behind her

Blowing, blowing, Wowing...

Susan Lamu

•
Helen Jssepn. 75 n t930 is cne ct the rrost oedcaKC

consistent whte Souh African freedom bvers.

All th*poemsonwarard sufering caned inthis

bsucoflTCEYE hove Seenseededmd
ntrotucecDyGauam hanctes.
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THE SURGING
FLAME OF
NON-VIOLENCE
SINCE GANDHI

N.RADHAKRISIINAN

Ifyoufeel

humiliated,you will

hejustified in

slopping the bully in

theface or hiking

whatever action yon

might deem necessary to

vindicate your self-respect. The

use offeree, in the

circumstances, ivould be the

natural consequence ifyou are

not a coward. But ifyou have

assimilated the non-violent spirit,

there should be nofeeling of

humiliation in you.

Gandhi, Younglndin
.
p.247

T
hough wc can, without

any hesitation, say that the

twentiethantury has witnessed

unprecedented violence both in termsof

sale and intensity, it has also witnessed

Urge staledevelopment cf non-violent

action Oneof the mapreontributiors ot

thiscentury tohuman hisfery has, in fact,

been this global non-violent awakening.

1'his awakening has been the result of the

crec<tiveand

damg mips

played by

several p**opvie

who defied threats,

dttth, punitive acton

and willingly accepted

suffering and even long

vears of imprisonment.

These creativeand dating people

seem to have been nurtured inJames

Ihurber s dictum, 'Let us net lookback in

angeror forward in fear but around in

awareness'.

VVhat is it that rs being sought tlirough

thisawakening? What kind of an

awareness arewe seeking?We seekan

awareness and on awakeningwhich

appeals tothe vastreservoir of the non-

vtofentpotentialof the average human
being While this awakering would

attempt to address tlie current lacunae of

most of the non-violentaltemative>

today, it does notdeal with the

ways in which non violence is

experieired or understood

evenbyits votaries.

Meetly it is the physical

sidewhich is

addrcceod and net

theramihcationol

the debilitating

and

cfehumansing

aspectsof

’ violence. Her

example, human

rightsviolationsand denial of natural

justice tomillionsof menandwomen in

different partsof theworld are vet to

becomethe locus of non-violent initiatives

In theGirdhian perspective, non

violencecar be understood as that

practised b\ the weak and dial practiced

by the brave. Tounderstand either forms

of non-violence,we need to be aware of the

groundrealitieswhichforce the choice on

willing orumvillingpraditionersol non-

violence.Wc are only stating the obvious

whenwe painfully remember that over

are billion human beings in differentparts

of the world are forced to I
ive on .1n

average incomeot less than 200 dollarsa

year. For these people, industrialisationhas

only meantdenialot basic amenities,

illiteracy and pooi housing ifany. Nobody

seems to botheraboutthe slums which are

infernos of human misery; exploitation, be

it that of humankind or of nature, ha$

taken on suchalarming proportions that

nobody cannow really gauge the extent cl

tfu^odamages. Wfiridpwip.ilabon which is

over Fivebillion,now is about to reach six

billion beforewe enter the twenty-first

century . It is estimated tha: over 6dJ billion

dollarsarc spent annually' on lethal

weapons Even a fraction of this huge

amount would hdpeLminate poverty from

thccarth. Thetwokindsof non-violence

about which Gandhi spoke, namely the

non-violence ofthe weak and non-violence

of the brave are tohe understood against

this background. Thenon-viokmccof tlx

weak would accept these facts with a kind

of passivity and would suffer willingly,

while thenon-violence of the bravewould

stand up ard fight forlushtewhich is

impossible unlesssocial justice isensured.

and povertyk the denial of both natural

justice and social justice.

The Gandhian peispectiveofnon-

violent human transformation is slowlyand

steadily receiving attention in varying

degrees almost all over the world. A
considerable number ofsocial activists,

freedom fighieis, human rights activists,

thinkers,political leaders and sometimes-

even those whosenationaleconomies

would sufferon accountotnon-violence,

havedemonslratcd their conviction that the

non-violent opton advevated by' Gandhi

needs, serious attentiai. As a resultoi this

positive development humanity isassured

of a re- examinahonol the Bismarckian

notion of worshipping w aras awholesome

hygim? that allowed human nature tobe

perked up when a tivilis-atkfi was

beeonung too soft The protagonists cfthis

view believethataggressem is healthier

thannon-aggression, waging war

definitely invigoratpsanditisgmuinely

positive to beaggrewivc.

Gandhi demolished thismvth,though

thesignificanceof theGardhian initiative

was net immediately perceived. Let it also

beremembered, that the industrialised
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Westaswell as those in thedeveloping

worlddid not takeGandhi seriously,

though thore was someawareness about

his rfews.Thedifferences in the cultural

context inwhichGandhiworkedand the

difficultiesctfmanyethers to see beyond

their noses, delayed the international

communities' recognition of the Gandhtan

strategy. Asis fairly well known now, it

was Martin I .liber King whoprodaimed

tiiat

.

tlK Christiandtxtrinc of bve,

operating throughthe Gandhian method of

non-vidence is perhaps one of the most

potent weaponsavailable tooppressed

people lit their struggle for freedom'. The
irtcmatronal community, though took

theset»andhianand Kingian initiatives

Only as ircakdoetopments.

Non-violence, as Gandhi himself

demonstrated,doesnot recognise fa ilure

or success as indices of itsefficacy.

Rather, it flows like an inevitable stream

ofnourishment and continuestogenerate

waves, rTaere a still,therefore.all over

tl>e world, severalmotivated greupsor

individualswho areactiveproponentsof

non-violentmethod* of fighting for justiie.

Collectivenon-vTolentaction initiated

by Martin Luther KingalongCardhian

lines, isupheli withconviction and

courage tv*' activistswho had avil liberty

movementsallover live world. Kenneth

FCiunda, BishopTutu, Julies Nyerere,

NelsonMandela, HoGiiMin, Aung San

Suu Kyi are only afew of themost

illustriousnamcs to remember in this

contextTheco-option ofsuch a method in

the Green Movement, onngs in a new

dimension into green activism.Petra Kelly

was a noteworthy example "The impartof

tire Gandhian mudelhasspread to

countries in Eastern Europe as much as that

of theQuakers m the Latin American

region. Others like GeneSharp and Johan

Galtung sustained a critical interest in and

offered snacademicinput io thcoricsof

non-violence. Professor Glen D. Paige was

among thosewho were instrumental in

bringing into five scene, a whole generation

of young resoardters and peace activists by

offeringthem anappropriateframework to

understand, analyseand research the

variousaspects of non-violence 1 Lis

herofean efforts to develop a critique of

non-vtdentpolitical science is an important

phase in modem history.Amongthose

inspired by Professor I’aige are several

youngsdx>lars of internationalrepute and

ft
BShcpTutu

Ovide Mecredi

JjIius Nyerere

GtenPaice

to reckon with. Dr Chaiwat Satha

.Aland, Dr. Lou AnnGuanson, Professor

George Simsun, ProfessorSicanda Mehdi

are only a few names.

A.T. Ariyaratne (Sri Lanka), .Vlrs.

BagoesOka |lndoresia|,Shrimati Kamala,

MichaelTrue <uid Lester Kurtt (USA),

Danielle Dolri (Italy). SulakSivaraksa

flhalland), Pefei Rulie (Germany), Stephen

Murphy(Australia) and Eli;Sand (Israel)

are some c< the mtstandlng names that will

be remembered tor theircreative

adaptation cc theGandhianmodeto suit

the needs and xshics racing llteir countries

Interestingly, severalimhfiifiors that

erehrineand propagatetheoriescfuon-

violerce have sprung upin recent times.

Vfcntion may te madeof twoimportant

new initiatives. One, thcGondhi

Canadian foundation for World Peace

with its headquarters in Ednvnton,

Canada,and hvo, the Centre fnr Global

Non-violence at 1 lonolulu, I lawail, by

Professor Glenn Paige.

Soka Gakkai International, under its

rcdcubtablc President Dr. Daisaku Ikedi,

has been interpreting the fronliers of non-

violence thr<:ughyouthexchange

programmes, ailhiral festivals, exhihiriens.

dialoguediplomacy, publications ardotfiu

oducaticnal programme. Thebold

initiative taken by tin.' International Peace

Research Association in selecting non-

violence as the central theme for its

sixteenth General Conference lestyear at

Brisbane isa significant stop

An event which did ix>l receivemuch
international attention are theefforts taken

byOvxIe Mercredi, Grand Chief of the

Assembly ofFirst Nations, Canada, to

initiate non-violent alternativesamong

those whowere becoming restive on

account ofth? failureofgovernments in

hcnouilngaccords and treaties.The
Conference of Representatives of five First

Nations Peoples which Mercredi callcc last

October atVaiXCuver was amajorstep

towardsconflict managementalong

Gandhianlines.

I heodds beforehumanity appear to

beunsaleable. From physical and

religious violence, we havenow moved on

10economic violence which iseven more

deadly. It is in this context that UNESCO'S
declaration of the year ZOOOas theyear ot

ncnviolnxx-assumes thegreatest

importance.

Profess* N. Radh?krishmnisanauth?nic

nfeiDieler cf Gaidhian uhiosopb/, edxa-

tknist, human rights act vist authar of aver

twenty becks, punalis, aaor anj researcher

inhefokate Hab Msiing Facutyata nribir

ot universilies al over the wld He has

feundedaxbeaded a nimted prostiejous

Ctfjavisators during the years. Currently, he

is Direa*. Cardti Smrib and Carshan Sarnli.

‘dewDeth.

Phoios: Courtesy Dr. N RaChakrishnan,

GcrdiiSnrli aic Ctershai Sanil, NewDehi

^anting D/Fefha Rod v/ittr/a

Walk TellToo
,
Courtesy: Sahrrat
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USHA RAMANATHAN
Trial and Punishment

essay examines various tyjies ofresponses to perpetrators of

political crimes such as war and apartheid. While the Tokyo War Trial

71946-48, like Nuremberg, largely resorted to capital punishment,

;V South African Truthand Reconciliation Commission which

:ame into being in 1995 places a premium onforgiveness ami

vconciliation .
Based on these two examplesjhe author pleads for a

hidicial alternative that zvould interline in violent situationswithout

itselfresorting to violence.

I
was aPer the mushroom doud had

rearedaway that thejudges trooped

into the auditorium of the old Japanese

ar Ministry. Tlteie wereeleven of them,

-r<> earh from Australia, Canada. China,

r ranee,Great Britain,Indla,tlv

v.v‘therlands,Nev/ Zealand, the Philippines,

tresoviet Unon arc! the United States. The

larsKolldeefared, The lntem,\ti<>iYil

Military 1 nburalfor the Far has* is it

x'nni and i> ready to lrar any matter

cnuightbeforeit
1

Itw as3Way 1946 and

bombed. Fourteenofthe twenty-dght had

been generals in the ImperialJapanese

Army. Seven of these had teen War

Ministers, and nine had tx-ld wartime

command* There wereadmirah, career

diplomats, bureaucrats a politidan and a

propagandist standing trial Theywere

charged with havingcunspirod to wage

aggressive war, and with having carried

thteccnspiracy into acton. They were

charged with crdcrirg,authorising or

permitting atrocities.They

cordenwed men were hanged. I wo of the

deferdants died during the trial. Eighteen

men were sentenced to varyingtermsol

imprisonment, axteenof them for life.

On 21 November 1950.Shigemifsu

Mamuru,saitervied toarprbonment for

seven years, left the pnsona ftcr having

served tour years and seven mejnths. Four

yearslater, Shigcmitsu was again the

Foreign Minister, and hewas negotiating

the release of the remaining prisoners of

thcTokyo trial The curtain fall on the trial

when, on7 April 1958. the ten surviving

men were unconditionally released

There is more. Richard Minear writes

in his book,Victor'sJustice:The T<k\jo W«r

Ctiw$ Twl (19711/Trials for war crimes

wereaconspicuous featureof the post-w<u

world. InEurope, tfv Nuremberg Tribunal

wasonly die mostfamousofmany trials. In

thePacific rs well, the Tokyo trial wasonly

one cf many. Some 57W)lapanese were

triedor conventional war crime charges,

and 92C of thesemen wereexecuted'.

The Tokyo tr ial has beencritfcised

because it tried thearcused forerrres

against peaceandhumanity.These were

not crime; defined in international law

when they wtrcpurpcrtedlycomrcitted by

the accused. And retrospectivecreationof

offerees (tl-attto deed has been done), is

contrary to the rule of law.This appeals to

haireweighed with Justice Radha Pal, the

Lidian judge or thebench, when be

dissented from five rest.

Moreover, the trial, conducted in tto

immediateaftermathoftlv warbythe

victors, was prejudiced by a pre-

determined assumption ofguilt, and by the

overpowering desire to mete out

puiblinvnt for the atrocities die warhad

witnessed. Then? was also the confidence of

being on the right side of a cause. There is

little doubt that the aggressionand the

inhumanity of the war was real, that it was

important that it be seen in ils starkness

and that it beheld up to public view

There could le no question about the

significancecf identifyingtheaggresscr,

and of giving the vtrims theirdue by

seeingjusticedone.Yet,wen.' theeno

altrniatiustoondemnmgmen to their

death?

niemattonal representation ofjustices pose on the opening rfiii/o/

'ckyo Triti! 1916 IS

re :okvo trial hadbegun

osa trial of'majorwar criminals'.

ere were twenty-eight of them arraigned

refere the Tribunal. There was General

~ »' Hideki. PrimeMinister andWar
.'lei ofJapamvhen Pearl Haibouiwas

were charged with dbiegaid ofduty since

they failed to secure the observance o; the

laws of war
,
or prevent its breach

The trial ended in November 1948.

Sevenmm were sentenced to death by

hanging, aid or 23 December 1948, the

IFF =YF a mibflft'crd mvenaal
-J21
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Among the institutions* hidi hold

slate power, it is tlie judiciary which is llte

least aggrpssive. Its process is non-violent.

It Ls constructed to provide room for

deliberation, end for underetarding the

nature of action,and inaction. It is meant to

restore and pruservehumanity.How then

is such an institution used to authorise the

violenced the deathsentence?

Then, has tix? extraordinary trial and

punishmentm theTokyotnal deterred

others frompractising aggression1 It

appears rot horaggression has neither

disappeared, nor evendiminished in its

magnitude. And among th? more

prominent practitionersof aggressionare

thosewho sat mjudgment at theTokyo*

trial. Ihe Vietnam War, which prompted

Mincor to revisit and assess theTokyo trial,

is merely ore illustration. Ihe threatening

postures being adopted to bring Iraq to

hed b anothercase in point.

Itrequirvscooipasskm, and a politics

that docs not exclude any of a state's

people,tocome up with animaginative

alternative. As acanritted attempt at

recordingthe past, crediting ihe victim's

version, placinga premium cn forgiveness

and reconciliation, andouthwing

retribution, the South Afncanapproach

stands virtually alone. It is unusual tofind

the language of truth and recoraliationso

embedded in the law. The Promotion of

MtssaceafSharpeville, Sonft Africa

National Unityand Reconritaticn Act that

the South .African Parliament enacted in

1995isan exception. The law is its

narrative, and 1 will leaveittospeakits

owntale.

Th? experienceofaparthexl islittered

withviolate—-violence practised asa

measureofcontrol, asan assertion of

power, as retaliation, asdefenceand, after

a while, as a routine aspect of political

exstence. I he end ofapartheid inevitably

had losers and winners.Thepowee of the

statepassed hands.Thepast had to be

contended with; itcould notbe* island

away, yet entrenched practices of

punishment would beanachronistic.

Further, the end of the apartheid regime

did rot mean that the differences, orthe

bitterness of deteat.or lire insecurity of ti e
populations would automaticallydisappear

Sotit South African leadership drew upon

itswisdom toccnstruct a paradigmthat .

wouldbe relevant to reconciling

populations.

Asisexplained in theprelude tothp

law, the purpose was todraw as complete a

picture a* possble of the nature, causes and

extent ofthegrtta violationsofhuman
rights that emanated fromthe conflicts of

the past. It was thought tobe necessary to

establish the truth in relation to past

events, to identify the motives behind the

violations,and tounderstaitd the

circumstances inwhkh they had cccurred.

Importantly, thefindings aretobe made
knownamong the people to prevent a

repetitionof such acts in the hi hire.

Thelawderives itsinspiration from the

Constitution ofSouth Africa (1W), where it

recognises that the pursuit ofnational

unity, the well-beingof allSouth African

Citizens,as well as peace, require

reconciliation between the people ofSoutli

Africaand reamshuctionofsociety.

'[TJhereisd need for understanding but

not for vengeance, a need for reparation

but not tor retaliation, a reed foruburdu

but not forvictimisation.'With these

worthy ends in view, a Truthand

Reconriliaticn Commission,a Committee

on Human Rights Violations, a Committee

on Amrcstyanda Committeeon
Reparation and Rehabilitation have been

established.

Hearing the victim's version is an

important part of theprocess ofanivingat

the truth. It b equally a necessaryaspectof

Healing. Affordingvttirrsan opportunity

to relatetie violations they havesuffered is

onestrandof victim-recogrition. Ik*South

African law provides fer these measures of

repara tion, evenas itseeks to concern itself

with the restoration of human and civil

dignity of victims. And, it reachesout to

those whohavesuffered physical or mental
injury, as also to these who have
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• rvrerced emcticnal suffering—a manner
- .-altering that,alas, remains all too often

v.ond the understanding oflaw!

Generally,courts and tribunals adopt

rv adversarial system Adversaries, with

'dlictinp interests, work at convincing th?

-jJges to accept theirstatementas the

rath. Ina cnminal trial, where the accused

.s chargedwith an offence,his interest is

revifably in denying the occurrence,or, at

cast, indenying his involvement. All too

rten, the trauma of the victim is

- egravated by thedtsbelief, or, at test,

partial credibility that meets the victim's

•arrative of the violations.

In the South African experiment,

‘ rgivetiess « linked with the truthful and

.onipletestatement what luppened The

header isencouraged toconioss.and

-Junesty from prosecution is intncatelv

connected with making a full disclosure,

interestingly, reparation tor theharm -hat

the victimsufferedbdescribed os

including 'anyform ofcompensation -x

-cratia payment, restitution, rehabtaaocr.

or recognition.

Coming to terms with a violent arc

repressivepast is noeasy task Relegating

violenceto thepastand countering the

nremoiyof violations with understanding

and forgiveness, is noteasy, either. There

:re bour.dtube prcWems that corfront the

rarticipantsinthe process. We hoarofpast

eiders refusing to testify before the

C.'mmkeiondcspilc tericus allegations

-vainst them; this, naturally, skews the

- .oceedingsWe hear of thelxaggadool

re violatorswhohide fremputtiedisgrace

rvhrod halving banter. I here arethe

etne who resent the amnesty given to

nresed ottertkrcvvhoweethecause ot

reir traumaaidless—watdiing tliem walk

?way scot freeafterboasting ofthpir

adievements’ must indeed be hardon the

utrre!

Yet, the significance ofexperimenting

«~.th .1 processttatrdics on truth,

raveness and reconciliation, in a world

cr. by vioknt conflict, i> renuukatk*. The
-

- heth century has had its share of

rettingviolence with violence while

r_rportedlysc«kingpeacc The morality of

-dilatory violence is difficult to sustain,

: -Jocularlysince aggression, war or the

r -.ties of hateinvariablycaire widespread

-wJeting, often to the innocent Emulating

h* adversary seems a pitiful way of

-JKnpung to reduce the suffering and

harm that theadversary causes. Its
possible that the South Africanexperience

may hold many lessonsfor those seeking

peace through feace.

A postscript is in order—whilethe

country' readjusted to its altered equations

in the post-apartheid era. SouthAfrica's

Constitutional Court declared the death

penalty to be unconstitutional.Tirestate

would no longer ure the law to judge the

rightof a person to remain alive. It was one
more step in distancing theconduct of the

Lawgiver from that of the personwho broke

the law. A brutal act would no longer be

answered with hmtality

There havebeen many truth

commissions around theworld. Priscilla

Hayner\researching truth commissions,

has identified at least fifteen that wc-e

establishedbetween 1974and .*4—

n

Uganda. Bdi'ii Agirtta -r-sar

‘inhihrr thffT^plnn Hr

stctcnsol the society including the

naxalitesarvd llte police end lacked by

state power and consent . . can bring about

immediate aibatiui ofpolice ertounters

and violence by naxalites. ’ In the resultant

peaceful atmosphere, a meaningful search

for permanentsolutions b possibk.'

In the meantime, theUnited Nations

deliberates on establishingan International

Criminal Court tn deal with such crimes as

genocide, warcrimes and crimesagainst

humanity The wrongs will be defined.

Ihc rightsol theaccused spelt out. lire

witnessesand victims protected.And it is

probable that the death penalty will he

abjured.

Perhaps thiscould represent a juivi:.!

Germany, El Salvador. Rwanda, Ethiopia

and inSouth Alika. Acknow ledgiigthe

compkxkyoftruthcommissions,

particularly in is polincs, sire yet says,

‘officially establishing the truth ebout the

past ran be critical toa society'scoming to

terms v/ith a period ofwidespread abuses.

In many conflicts, the demand trend

impunity, to recognise thesuffenng of

victims,and towritea fair history of a

battered pastdemands that the global truth

be fairly established.'

In India, we havehad the Andhra

Pradesh 1 ligh Court (1996), suggest that “[a]

peace commission, with a representative

character Inspiring confidence in all

Iliesearch for an end to Impunity is

on. The search for giving a voice to the

victim is on.

Note
1

'Fifteen Truth Commissions- 1974

to 1994 A Comparative Study'

(1994), 16 Htitisn Rights Quarterly,

pp. 597-655

Usha Rananathan reseaictesard wrres on

law an! foveny. She has wvted cn issues a

forestry, gender, disaster lew,cbildrei,

irsthitonalsalim and dsplaceneit.
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FOUNDATIONS OF
INDIAN CULTURE

BY SRI AUROBINDO

A COMMENTARY BY MAKARAND PARANJAPE

The Foundations of Indian

Cilitare is a text made up by

collecting three series of essays

by Sri Aurobindo which origi-

nally appeared in the quarterly

Arya from December 191H to

January 1921. The series con-

sisted of three themes: Is India

Civilised?, A Rationalistic

Critique on Indian Culture and

A Defence of Indian Culture.

Another essay, Indian Culture

and External Influence ,
pub-

lished in the Arya of March

1913 was also included in the

book. The book was first pub-

lished in 1953 by the Aurobindo

Library, New York.

What follows is an edited

transcript of Makarand

Partmjape's talks on the book,

delivered at the Aurobindo

Ashram, New Delhi, during the

Sunday satsang. All quotations

are from the SABCL ficsimilie

edition published In/ the

Aurobindo Ashram ,

Pondicherry. In this, the 125th

birth anniversary of Sri

Aurobindo, THF. RYE will

serialise Paranjape's

commentaries on the subsequent

chapters of the book.
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^i/wuc/OT'J/sifiow'i leil motifs 't’ligiou

Part 2, Section 1

T
he Foundations of Indian

Culture is Sri Aurobindo's

extended exploration and, in

Axne sense, defenceol Indian culture in

the tace of several hostile attacks made at

-he beginningof the century. Tlte

"•mediate provocation was a diatribe by

- rama critic William Archer. Tlte spirited

i-~d pathbreaking response to Archer's
-

-.v more oi less forgottenwoik forms

basis of Aurcbindo'sbook.

Aurcbmdo'sobservationson Indian

-!ture are relevant even today. YYlcllter

a e iike it or not, we are basically engaged

- a longdrawn cultured or ci\ ilisational

: nridwiththeWest, which involves

M'KdJvtv/odifterent viewpoirtsaboutthe

aning of human life. As Aurcbmdo
•« • >. cn the one hand, we havewhat is

- KaJlya materialstieculture v/liidt

eves in a gradual, incremental

- -to1
, intent ofmaterial life litreonearth

-.-. ugh th? useof modern scicrce and

c government based cn certain rational

r-rdplesion the ether hand, theaim of

civilisationsessentially to realise

r« .male potattial of every human Ufing

r thieve divinity

inany situation ofconflict there ts

~ cr^ndousinterchange and exchange.

>' e-al Indians westernise themselves and,

- : «nse, lose themselves in the

r--.'. ariing norms ofan 'international'

- -re. Thi.> dominant culture is

basicallyoutward, materialistic and

regards the phenomenal world as all too

real and also considersscience as the

mcansofdescribing and understanding

it. This is one aspect of the interchange,

the other aspect rs that there is a growing

disaffection.dissatisfaction and disaffiliation

withprecisely lltcsc trends within the West

itself. Thus, there a ip large numbers of

people in the West who are looking for an

alternative, who have begun to realisethat

basically materialism isa dead end.

That iswhy we an? poised at a very'

interestingjuncture, where oneis likely to

fuxl that there is a greater interest in, and

ip-pect for spiritual traditions inthe West

thanin India There, theyhaw actually

faced the fruits ofover-affluence, whereas

we, who have gone through centuries of

poverty,craw forjustthat affluence,

thoughwerealise, that in addition to being

a physical, vital and psychic being, the

human is basically a spiritual being. It is

an inevitable truth, that until one finds

one’s destiny, until whatever is natural

within us is manifested, the quest will

continue. This is the spiritual and yogic

standpoint horn which Aurobindo

examines the afoiementioitd cultural

conflict.

Met sketchingouthis basic ideas in

Part I Ii India Civilised? where he

says that otcourse, India is civilised by

whatever standards cue may us?;in

Part 2, he is actually turning hisgaze

towards the criticVVUUain Archer himself,

and the type ct criticism whichhe

represents. 1 Iere, it is very' important to

understand that Aurobindo is one of the

greatestallies that India has producedm
thiscentury.

VYhatdo we mean by a critic.’ At tit

most basic level we mean a sortol literary

aihe, somebody who can analyse a text,

tell us what it means, help usunderstand

themeaning of that text and interpret it.

But a critic i> more than just that. A critic is

somebody who can distinguishwhat is

superior and what is inferior. In other

words, he or she can makea judgement.

A cite is net just someonewhoelucidates

and comments ona textbut somebody who
can actually offer us yardsticksforjudging

it

Aurobindo, by training, was an expert

in literary analysis. He had received a

liberal arts education at King'sCollege

Camhridgeand had a scholarship in tb?

Classics. IIe is one ofecu greatest poets So

criticism comes naturally to him. Butwhat

Is interesting ji this section, the first m
Part 2 cf the book, is that he actually tolls

us about the different genres of criticsm.

So,he is, ina sense, critiquing criticism

itself, trying to establish tor usa theoretical

louKldticn ofwhat constitutes criticism

—

rotjisttextual criticism butwhatwetoday
call culturalatticism'; rotjusthow we
critic&e a text, buthow wcundcrsfartdor

judge another culture,what are tlte bases of

that judgement, what kind of critiquesore

available. and soon

What1»? says in thissection is tliat

criticsm, infact is an important ard

responsible activity'. Itshoulit be treated

with a certain respect because without

criticsm -wecannot grow. But at the same

time,therearccertain norm? which need to

be adhered to. otherwise criticism becomes

counterproductive. Aurobindo is Udkiig

about thesevery norms.

In the Indian tradrtionwe always have

a purva paksha and then the uttara

pakshtLln thegenerosity of our spirit we
want first to concede, givecieditto thebest

that our opponent his to offerbeforewe
offerour arguments This5 something we
havecompletely forgotteninmodem
tones. Instead, we usually irdulgein

name-callingand slander to dbuedit uur

rpponents.calling into question their

characters, intentions and motives. YVe take

neithertheirarguments nor criticism

seriously.
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Aurcbindo startsby saying that when

we have grown up in a certain culture,

we take it forgranted and often become

blind to its faults. We never bother to

examine it carefully. He says, 'When we
try to appreciate a culture, and when that

culture is the one ill which we have
grown up or from which we draw our

govemlrg idealsand are likely from

over-familiarity to minimise its

denciences or from over-familiarity to

missaspects or values of it which would

strike an unaccustomed eye, itk always

useful as well as interesting to know how
others see it'ip 4?)

So right at the beginning, hesay^, we
(hciuld not bcafraidof criticbm.Wc do not

want to bea culturewhichattacks anyone

whoentidsesit T:iis kiiidoftullurc has no
self-confidence. Aumbindo does not thhk

that anybodywho critiques usshould be

banned. We getdefensivethe moment

something unflattering is said about us and

westart criticising, attackingand abusing

that person. Instead. Aumbindo believes

that il i» interesting lu understand hex.v

someoneekeIcoks atus. So, again and

again, we seethis tremendous inner

confidence that Aurobirdo bus in his

culture

Not only that hewns not insecure

evenwhen he did not know much about.

When hereturned to Lidia from abroad, he

practically knew not a singleIndian

languagethough hewas proficientin

Greek, Latin and English literature.Yet he

had an intuitiveconnection with India

whkh hefellata level much deeper Ilian

the level of the mind. He says that the

moment hereturned to India, at Apollo

Binder, the Gateway oflndia, Mumbai, a

palpable peace descendedon him which

never ever left him.

After that, when hewasin theservice

of tl* Gaekwad cf Bdioda, lie actually

undertook to pducate himselfabout Indian

civilbaliwyHe learnt Sanskrit, read die

classics(bewasandcontinues tobe one of

the foremost interpreters ofthe Vote),

read the Upanishads, wrote o

commentary- on the Gifcr, learnt a bit of

Bengal and so on Mine than that though,

his own inner development as ay<gi gave

hima tremendous innerconfidence which

coidd not be shaken. In contrast,we are

shaken so easily! A gustofwind blows us

offour feet;we get uprooted and

dislodged.

But Aiuobindo actually asks us to

welcome criticism.He then begins to

decujsdifferent kindsofen tics. Thcrcarc

those,he says,who are very sympathetic to

a culture, wholly and takeyou to thevery

heart and scxil ofthatcnilhire. Skter

Niveditas WettfHunm Lift,

Mr. Fielding's book onBurma and Sir Jchn

VYoodrcffe'sstudJtson tlieTantraare some

examples. People like Sister Nivediw or

Sir John VVoodmffe (to some extent. Annie

Bcv.nl and Max Muclhrr may also lx;

placpd in this category) hive made India

theirownand therefore, give you a very

sympathetic portrayal. Theseare what he

calls sympathetic critics: There Is theeyeof

sympathy and intuitionanda

dose apprpciativeself-

identifkatien'(p.43)

We ran do the

saire thing

instead appreciative ofthe ideal.

These and the followlngare

overlapping categories. They are not

mathematicallypreas?. What Aurrbindo

wisltratudoat dii» juncture isncrelv to

elucidatethe dirferenttypes ofcriticism

before he zeroes in on William Ardier.

Aurobindocalls thethird typeoferifi:

a 'disarnirg and dispassionatecntlc , who

basically docs rot have anyspecial

sympathy fora culture. A sympathetic

critic cannot bedispassionate; so he will

describe whatever he sees favourably. A
dispassionate critic, on the other hand,

will try and balance 'merit anddefect,

success and failure, mark off thatw hich

evokes Appreciative sympathy from

that which calls for critical censure'

(p.43). Aurcbindosays thdt we
may not always agree with

thesecritirsbut

wti

regard to westernculture

wp will still

respect them. They lack

We have another kind ofcriticwho

attempts atliaving what Aiuobindocallsa

total vision . These critics are not blind to

thefaultsofa particularsociety.Sothey

would not be blind to the poverty of

India, the mismanagement, the

lawlessness, the undeanlincss, the lack of

civic amenities, the irregularity of the

services, the unreliability' of the

administration, and so on. but still be

appreciative cf what Indiastands for.

That is, onedoc3 not turn a blind eye to

the objective realities of a situation but is

the sense ofself-identification or intuition

thatwe expect from a salvidiya, that is,

someone who is a goodcritic because he

occupies the same heart-space as the

writer.Aurobindo soys there arc jckpc

who will have nointuitive appreciation

for India, bul Ixxausc they are discerning

and dispissionate we can still learn from

them.

Then, there is the hostile critic,

'convinced of the Inferiority of the culture

in question, who gives plainly and

honestly, without deliberate
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erharging, what hecorvxives to be
' ard reason forhis ludgement' ip.43-4).

'**di critics arc antipathetic to India.

'"ere is no real reason to he offended by
rvm because they arc very honest. They

rave placed their cards on the table

tiling us why they do not like this

'-iture. In turn, we may. after having

Aiked at these reasons, not agree, or

to disagree, but nonetheless,

• lilingly grant them the freedom to their

fireon. Auiubindo says, though we may
- isagree with them, we can learn to

: ppredatestandpoints which are different

~ ir ours.We can leam that there are

people who think diametrically the

ppositeof what we think, and possibly

we may gamerwisdom, insight and

empathy aught grow from sudi

comparisons. So he does not rule out the

-vssibility of learning somethingeven

rom a hostile critic.

Finally he comes toWilliam Archer. He
say s .\rchcr docs not belong to any of these

categories because though he isa hostile

critic liea nc* anhonestly hostile one. In

'her words, he is hostile, but there is an

-tenor motive. WhatisWilliam Archer
—

-ji§ to do? First, his took has a political

oect: Itstarted with the underlying idea

rot India must beproved altogether

ra.-barous in order to destroy or damage
-« case for self-government’ (p.44)

- urt'bindosay'sthatsuch an'extraneous

• ti’.eatonce puts his whole pleadingout

fcourt; for itmeans a constant delfcerate

Portion in order toserveamateria I

-“arret, foreignaltogether to the

^interested mti'llectialobjortscf ailhiral

remparison andcriticism' (p.44).

• urthindoerndemns thebcok as 'a

1 ccnalistic fake, notan honestcntical

—d action' (p.45). It is interesting to see

*-“v carefully he establishesthedifferent
- resofcriticismbefore plating William
•--*vrwhere he belongs!

Alterdhoj»ingtliegenre ofcriticism

~ William Ardwr represents, Aiuobintto

-te-a sarcastic barb about fame About
-.-dvr, he says,'oneconcludes thateither

~ust haveus?d avery different method
dealing with European literature, cc else

• > very easy to got a reputation of this

vrd inEngland' (p.46).In ether words,
' has Archer come to acquire sucha

- -tdtion ’ This could only be because

Mid of standards he is using to

erreae and attack Indian aiKureare

It is interesting to

see how carefully

he establishes the

differentgenres of ~

criticism before

placing William

Archerwhere he

belongs!

veiy different from the

standards he is using

when he critiques

Europeandrama,else

who v/culd consider

liim a respectabletri tie-

in England’ There is

possibly another reason.

Perhapsjournalistic

fame cores quickly it cne

canwrite invective with ease

and this is even simpler to do if one is

very clever and glib.Tw entieth-century

|atmalfcm k replete with sudi examples.

Aurobindo alludes to this trend here.

It iscertainly not our intention to

dscroll! all Europeans who cntqueor
discus* India saysAurebinda I ie proceeds

to pick ait an exampJefor eacharea that

Archer critiques,which is nutjust Indian

drama, birt also Indian metaphyste

religion,culture, dare, painting and

sculpture, ardcontrasfehim withone or

twootherwestern enbes. For example, in

Philosophy, he says,one iitrd r*>t lwk only

atJrtwWoodroffeVunnamed English

professor' or Dr. Gough,but also at

Schopenhauer, Nietzsche. Emerson, Couurs

or ScWegeL InArt, there are Laurence

Binvon or Okakura, and soon. He places a

standard, reputednon-Indiancommentator

for each ofArcher's areosofcriticism,

showing theweight and substance of their

arguments. By contrast, Archer doesnot

show competence in any of these

categories: he is |ust not knowledgeable

enough aboutIndia even to start

critiquing it.

Aurobindo gives usan exampleof

Archer's line of argument Far instance,

he says tliat Hinduism is altogether

barbaric and Christanity is better, and

why—‘maiily, it seems,because

Christians do not seriously believe in

theirown religion—let not the reader

laugh, thebook advances quite seriously

this amazing reason...' (pp.45-6). It is

better because nobody takes it seriously!

In other words, what Archer hates is

religion. He is really against a civilisation

which isbased on religion, on

abstractions ard truths which are not

secular. Reason alone is supreme, and a

secular society is theonly kind of society

whichcanapproximate to any kind cf

civilisation. What Archer says about the

Rimivira is another example of his type

ofcriticism. Whv docs he not like the

Hamayarai because Kama is too virtuous

to be taken seriously!

We get several other instances ofthe

'damned if you doand damned if you
don't' attitude ofArcher's. Aurobindo

showshim to be not just a carping, but a

contradictory critic, onewho showers

praiseard blame indiscriminately and

often for the wrong reasons. Archer is

hostile, heis ignorant, egotisticaland

confused. If he is all the;* things, why
doesAurobindo take him so seriously?
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Is India so barbarous that it is incapable 0‘s?//governance!

We only have to lookcarefully to see that Aurobindo is actually tryingto extract

something valuable from a seemingly useless kind of attacklikeArcher's. 1 lc says:

'There is much in his writing that expresses crudely, but still with sufficient accuracy,

the feeling of recoil ofthe averageocadental mind at its first view*of the unique

characteristics of Indian culture and that is athing worth noting and sounding. (p.49).

Aurohindo is about to make a very important point. He focuses so painstakingly on

William Ardur because he ferb tlwt "tltrough all tills unpleasantcrudity we can arrive ot

the essence ofa historic misunderstanding of continents' (p.49). An average mind can

reveal more to an observer than a sophisticated mind: Tire cultured mind tends to

diminish the force of these prejudices orat least,even in difference and opposition, to

develop points of similarity or of contact

(p.49) Aurobindo’srefutatioa then, is

addressed to that 'average' European

mindset. He wishes toeducatethis mind

of Europe,so tha t its mis:onceptx>nsand

prejudices may be reduced.

Ultimately, Aurobindo's yoga isnot

just for Indians, it is for everybody. He is

oneof the greatestsynthesisers of this

century. He constantlyexplored the

possibilityof a fruitfulcontactwith the

western mind. Tte supramcntal age is an

inclusive one, and in order tosynthesise

and includeall people, however different

in lusyoga, Aurobindo is openingout,

saying, k*t is take even the most useless

aitkdsm and set if it reveals a fundamental

misunderstandingand lack of

communicationbetweentwogieatculture

ofthevvorid.

1 odav, in the infoimation age, data is

power,andcommunication is themoat

important thing Modofthe problems of

the worldcan behaved todconmiunicatkn

breakdown.But realcommunication tiles

place when you cull something useful even

from adverse criticism. And that, precisely,

is Aurobindo's approach toWilliam

Aidtcr’abook
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sharing and caring for the Indian Culture scenario on a giooai levei-

onlinc exposure and marketing for your organisation, service,

product or idea through a virtual, online culture corrmjnity.

Your Web Site : informative interactive. Dynamic and Successful

with PurcTech India Ltd.

Ah*«T«d» India

Intern*! OMstti

T*l
:
(01 »)?WM2U»3 3!M F*i : (91 77) 3*54713

enal : rrwir6»«pur*»eh.*0l«

ar cnftnc cwmson jxj rtegraton

of Inda and hdars

arene n axuc. an. *xd.

nature. tusrxss IFesy* any) so-tuoM/

a landotrurremut rortPdftionv

anaua of wnjge smowty

VWe Jf happy to the Internet pretence prowlers frr 'The Eye*. rrarjvlne c4 Inrun

thought VT*t http^/Vrwwlmcmctmdia .
contheeye

• Web-an* by PureTtch

Vbtioat

www.rte'rwirKM com

spirit(a substance.style
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'V

Poetry of

War &
Suffering

PROM THE NOT SO FIRST WORLD

POLAND

CZECHOSLOVAKIA

Mother

Have you ever watched your old

mother

mak ng up the ted for you,

^cw she pulls, straightens, tucks in

ano smoothes the sheet

SO you won't feel a angle whrklo?

Her breathing, the motion of her

hands ard paims

are so loving

that in tho past they are putting out

that fire in Persepoiis

and now oalmino some future storm

off tho China coas* or in i»iknowr\

seas.

Vladimir Holan

DOLAND

Ke is Gone

”ne hngpr of death troehed mo,

•ne world tumeted down
mo.

am lying urxier the rubble

‘ards broken,

egs broken,

backbone mangted

r ecplc are passing

=: a distance.

_cal. They do not hear.
~_ey have passed. I am dyng.

’“e dearest iran arrives.

'= ocks for a moment. Ooes net

-rderstasd an/thng.

-ea/es.

-- s tendorhoartod.

.5 gme to comfort others.

Anna Smrszczyoska

EASTERN EUROPE

POLAND

Pigtail

When all the v/omen Irt the transport

lad their heacs shaved

four workmen /.<th brooms made of

bren twigs

swept up
and gathored up the hair

Behind clean glass

tre stiff lair lies

of frOSe suKocated n gas chambers
there are pins and siOo combs,

in this hair

Tie nar is shot throjgh with light

is not parieC by the oree2e

is nc< touched by any hand
or rain nr lips

In huge chests

cloucs of dry hair

of those suffocated

ard a faded plait

a pigtail wth a ribbon

pulled ot school

by naughty boys.

Tadcus* Rozewic*

All the poc.TS on wa; and suitering

carried in tnis issue otTHE EVE have

been selected and introduced by Gautam
Wandas.

Pawiak 1943

11 was exactly eleven

steps from wall to wall

ir, the Pawiak Primn*

from to from to

wall vail wall wall

and ele/on anc back again

I waked this

till today

lor sc many cramped years

it I set out

then 1 begn
with the twelfth step

Jerzy Ficowski

'PJwiak vae tt** Nasi pfeon in Warsaw, n?wa
war rromof iii sne muocum

YUGOSLAVIA
(SERBO-CROAT)

Be Seeing You

After tne third evening round

In rne yard of tre concentration camp
\Ve dispose to our quarters

Wo know that before dawn
Some of us wW be laken out arxt shot

V/e smile like conspirators

Arid whisper to eac* other

Bo seeing you

V/e donnsay when or where

We've giver up toe old way
We know wha! wo mom

Vasco Popa

• l
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THE PLAYERS

The Amalgamate Management
Oncea little ahead in the present, the world faced a strange

dilemma. Cod outpaced everything. All the time. It was frustrat-

ing. The Ego, in abundant supply across the planet, was miffed.

So the Management offered a challenge to Cod in the form of a

seminar Their plan was to first somehow extract God'ssecret

and then showHim his rightful place in tl>e Universe. How-
ever, even their best laid plans were constantly toiled.

Miss World
From Lidia, was employed by the Management

to act as a spy and find out Cod s secrets. She

did. It was a special Speed. But since the

Management was slow to react when

she returned and generally missed the

whole point, both Miss World

and the secret slipped

through their fingers and m M
disappeared. When they m W
realised their mistake it M
was too late and so a

"
Irantic hunt began.

f

77

r
Nachiketas

Immortalsouls as we know, have a

free passport into life whenever they

want. Nachiketas, the young hero

of the Katha Upanisliad, who once

earned three boons from

m Yama, theGod of Death

decided to return to earth.

He landed in Calcutta and

M M _ began life aa a newspaper

m vendor He read about

Miss World's encounter

m with the God(s)and was

m m intrigued. He wrote toher.

M They met. became friends. With

m his help. Miss World took a trip

through the Vedas and

Ujumsiwds, encountering several

ancient and modern seers, which

helped her understand Cod's speed better

In burn she brought Nachiketas uptodate

with Star TV, Internet and the search for

the God Particle. However, since the

Amalgamate Management was after Mbs
World, both of them had to he on the nin.

Singular or plural. Both or none according to

demand. I laving masterminded all the events,

they watch the play of the world unfold.

They act in various ways. They offer

effective, though unconventional consultancy'

to Miss World. 1 hey even arrange things so

that Nachiketas can help her further. At the

same time God makes sure that the discontent of

the Amalgamate Management is well fanned with

furore, so that they never give up their search.

Because God has a plan for them too . .

.

ANT, MAJUMDAR
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The Story of

Episode 3:

Strategic Summits

A week after Mi$sWorld
ZA disappeared, the Amalga-

m A mateManagarent announced a
-Onerous reward fortruthtul information

r. her whereabouts. Her parents' home
New Delhi was searched by cops, in

itfl. Despite their upsetting the entire

* usehold, her motlier graciously served

rea to them, all the while reading her

.laughter’s faxconcealed in a cookbook.

The next morning a small interview

made the world sir up. AnIndm Ifoies

reporterclaimed to have spoken toGod
•

: Daiyaganp No one quite understood

Cod'sesoteric remarks about Miss

A oriel’s location when hesaid, '... she is

•dways withme’. And soon after. He
‘.itched a lift and vanished. The Secre-

ji\ General of the Security Council, on
sration at the seaside, read a slim

oiume lying on thesand at hts side. It

was the bha Upatihhtii. 1 le padded back
•
: the hotel and fared the eighteen

c sesol the book tohis headquarters ill

New York.

Meanwhile, from hisabede of conceal-

ment in the vast sky, God watched two

figuresas they meandered nearthe

mountains. Oneof them v/«t> wearing

heavy hi locals and pigtails. Theother was
wearinga very small ponytail and a two-

dav beard. They were Aditi, i.e Miss

World ard Nadukcfcs. They were

hopelessly l<Jst. Miss World looked at the

line of white peaks in front of herand

ashed Nachiketds why he chose

Kaptarishi. He replied, 'So that we could

getlcM.-Only wl*n peoplearelostdo

they make an effort to find out what it s

all about'. Aditi wondered if Saptanshi

really existed, at which point Nacliikelas

slid off the road, deciding to take a

shcricui.

A very importantmeeting was taking

pdaceincanwtule, at theUNheadq uar-

tm. tied Had concealed himselfamong
thestars and was watching. 1 he Special

Intelligent-Committee (SIC) appointed

by the Amalgamate Management decided

that Gcd hod gone too far. The/w/iiM

Times repoiter had to bodiscreditad for

publishing nonsense. Just tier,God
knocked at the door, disguised as a

secretary and handed over the tax that

had come in from the Secretary General.

All eighteen verses were read out to the

utter cons-temiton of all those assembled

there. Nooneccuild makehead nr tail of

i t. So a certainMr. Guru s services were
recruited to decipher the coded meanings.

Mr. Guru's irreverent and wholly

unwarranted sense of humourput them

totally off ba lanren nd it led to his nearly

being thrown out. Ami, just an hour later,

when they looked for him, they could not

find liim at his address. In fact such a

person had never lived in that apartment

block.

The Management lostpaticnce.Tvo

top commandos were recruited to rapture

Miss World atonycost, but all theycould

see wasa loneman with anatom in his

hands. 1 le was Krishna haul. VYould he

knowanything ahout the SIC secret?

Highly unlikely. Nachiketasand Miss

World wore having tea ot a little village

teashep. Krishna haul walked towards

them, singing mystical Vaishnavite song;,

-hunuighly mystifying the ernu'd that had

gatltered around him. All tluev of them
walked towards a temple nearby. Krishna

Baul pointed towards the middleot the

crowd. Ard there; were two men there,

who certainly didn't look like pilgnms.

Alerted by their presence, Aditi and

Nachiketas ducked intothecrowd and

vanished. They ran and mn and reached

the banks ofthe river. That's where the

mountain cracks', panted Aditi. 'Bravo',

said NJ.idukfctas.

of
running

and
standing

Episode 4
Miss World lends the vxnj across a mysterious pass and finds cut aboul

the Fire of Nachiketas. The hoo spies from the Management discover a

lead from an unlikely source and run around the hillside causing much
concern. While the world plays cricket , the Management puts pressure

on a reporter. A Brahmarishi hands Mbs World an unusual computer
chip. And Cod, as usual, interferes.

C
rackofdown.

A little anf was doing overtime during theearly morning shift. It scurried

around a huge sack thatlay ina heap beside the grassy river bank. Finally', it

bumped into an aim that laycarelesslyoutfrom the sack.

That was it.

Theant closed ir. on the elbowand delivered a stinging bile. Tlx.* bite r<xtd through
the body inside the sack, jangling madly likean alarm dock. Miss World yelped, rolled

over in her sleeping bagand sat up wiiha start, rubbing her elbow. Quicxlv the ant

divedfer cover ard kittled away, itsmission accomplished. Boss would bepieased.

ALittlcTuitherdown theriver bend, Nachiketas snored serenely in his sleeping
bag The day before they had walked miles and forded the river at the bend when it

wasdark. Miss World put on herbifocals and looked in front.
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The world was quiet and the light

rosesteadily from behind the darkwall of

tthemountains. Thelight intensified as it

climbed higher and higher. Suddenly,

tlie mountain or hci right developed o

long, thin crack. Itwas as though the

mountain had split openjust thereand

sunlight flowed into the gap

Miss World struggled out ofher

sleeping bag and rushed to awaken

mountains. I he light interallied as it

climbed higher and higher. Suddenly,

the mountain on her right developed a

long, thin crack. It was as though the

mountain had split open just thereand

sunlight flowed into thegap.

'What?'said theimmortal one,

yawning. Miss World pointed.'Ah...' he

whispered softly.shting up. '...where the

mountaincracksatdawn

'

They watched, tryirg to figure out a

path that would lead them there. A few

minutes later, the sunpopped up over the

mountain top and filled thesky.The

crackof light disappeared instantly. And

thebirds woke up thehillsidewith the

moming news which ran thus

‘Green and juicy uvrms are itt the

shrubs laky. Sett and squashy ones

areMew the rocks. Du! the best ones

accordtrig to Pass, are under the. guy

Still in his sleeping bug. Get him to

inooc...'

.&%

A bit too much these birds.'Ut's

go .’Nhchiketas said, shaking himself

cut of thesleeping bag. But Miss World

was already walking far ahead

.

Back in Lakhan's tea shop in the

village, one score miles on the ether side

of the river, Krishna haul regaled the two

strangerswho had been asking questions

the nightbefore. Even though they were

not Interested, he told them about the

Supreme Being, about the gpdsand about

Aditi.

'Aditi?' theircars perked up, You

mean Miss World?'

Yes.-' Krishna Haul nodded, 'Miss

World 1 ' and roared with laughter. 'Aditi

is the mother of the world, 1 Ian! She is

the Unity, the L-ifiruteConsciousness and

the limitless Light from which her sons,

the gods are formed...'

Oh, oh . . W rong number.

The twoagents let him rant end

slowly closed theireyes and fell asleep.

That morning as Lakhm made them

tea, Knshna Baul announced, 'Okay

friends, now I am off to see my friend

NJachiketas.’

Tlie twomen choked over tlteir lea.

C-can we comewith you sir?'

Whoever will sing the name of the

Mother can walk withme Hari'

fcr... yes ct course... said the two, tlxir

heartssinkingbelow theirboots. 'But this

Nhchiketas, you know him personally?'

’Weil what do you think?'

'Will you introduce ustohim?'

'Personally?' he grinned slyly.

’Er.. yesss'.-

Krishna Baul closed his eyes. Tell

you what-.'he said, 'if you can spot him,

I will.' Theyagreed . They' had good

identity photos oftlie guy takenduring

that scandabus interview, in front of

Nachiketas'newstandinCalcutta.

Is he alone or with someone?’

'Heiswith a wcman/came the smooth

reply.

Adrenalin rushed through their

brains and went headlonginto celebra-

tion. Hands dived into pockets and out

came photographs ct the fabulous Aditi

Singh, Mbs World. Does she look like

this?' they asked eagerly. Recalling his

last Impression ofbifocals, pigtails and

braces, Krishna Baul chortled with

delight. 'Oh, no..no..no! Not at all...' It

was terribly disappointing. But they

decided to check it mrt anyway.

Before leaving, oneof them disap-

peared to radio a message to headquar-

ters.

' Agents IJouble and Trouble report-

ing. We’ve picked upNadiiketas' track

There is a woman with him hut doesn't

seem to correspond. We'reon ourw ay to

check it out.' 'Roger. Good work Double-

Trouble. Keep us informed .'

The cold wind whipped mercilessly

through the high pass. It whistled and

howled,shriekingandshudderingin tlie

narrow passage as Aditi walked. It was

still a very' long way. Finally, the wind

went full swing into thump and wallop.

Chop, zibbetand yowl Miss World

walked steadily,pigtailsflying valiantlv

m the violent wind. SJachikrtaswasstill

fai behind. Tlie skynow began to

orchestrate itselfto acresendo as the wind

snarled and thundered through the

tempestuous pass. A large rock wrenched

out of the mountain wall and came

crashing down, a tiny inchaway from her

feet Very, very close shave

Miss World stood absolutely still.No
waywas she going to take any more of

this. In that instant she felt a space open

insideher . . . like a huge acre ofwarm

light. It expanded, magnified, it had

amplitude. It was ready for any combat.

Inside that light she knew then, that even

the great mountains would crumble like
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: .vails. Miss World stood still as the

. nd worked itself upto a stupendous

run and poundedout ather atfantastic

speed

'Okay...enough; she and quietly.

Shut up.'

Itwasa long moment, ar.ri thepowers

reined to be uncertain. Then slowly, the

*.'ird looped off with a Sigh and began to

unwind. 'That'sbetler,' sad Miss World.

and walked on, pleasantlysurprised to

rind a sunny sky at the end of the pass.

Far behind, Nachiketas watched Aditi

standing at the end ofthe pass. Slie

-ureeved the valley ir, front as though

'hehadchanced uponShatgn-La.There

were none of the usual reactions of

excitement though. Aditi stood poised

after that deadly item, intensely calm.

When he got to the other end, she turned

to him.

‘Welcome to Discovery Channel

Nachiketas.' Complete wifha dithyranbic

grin.

'Right. Sowhatdid ycudiscover
1

7

TtefireofNaduhetas’

'Oh. . .was it any use?' he asked

carelessly.

' Well . .it thrust away the meshes of

"'psnareof Death.' shesaid with pqual

'onchalance.They shock handssolemnly.

\'a;hiketas dug his hands into his pocket

and produced a flower.He held it up to

r-.c sky as he spoke, and then he handed

it to her with a flourish.

‘Supreme Aditi, Motherd tire gods, is

rom through the prana of the universe!

“res whole universe ui motion movesIn

rh t prarsaand from thatprmwevery-

:ng originates! A might)' terror he can

:< ..like a thunder belt uplifted! But

-os* who know him. areimmortal...
1

Aditi accepted llie flower with a

centlebow.

‘ am.) told you all that didn't he?
1

: s indeed. Death is the passage one

- ust confront before one can understand

-C -ecrut of tlie gods'

Mow waita minute Nachiketas. in

re: note I gave tilt Secretary General, it

"Oneunmoving that is swifter than

'_rvi. 1 HAT the gods reach not!" So,

at or who isThat Ore?"

I can giveyouthe theory right away,

for the real stuff ycu have to ask the

WflV?

Well, as you haveaheadv seen so far on

our discovery channel this learning is not

simply a matter of instruction. It isa way

ofdeveloping a prcc.sc intuition of

knowledge. TheSapfarishis had ths

knowledge as well as the method.'

'Only sram risliis? I thought there

were more.'

‘ No. Sap tnrishi was a way of referring

to the seers of theK/g VAto.The list of

names differ in the ancient texts,but some

remain constant Like, Atri and Angiras,

Vastustha and Vishwamitia,Bhrigu and

Bhonvdwcja«v<dGautama.

'What, no women!?' Miss World was

shocked

'Easy, lady. Each of these namesalso

represent a clan of rfs/rfs, among whom
there were women as well. For instance,

Vishvawara, who belonged to the house

or Atris Or Apolo among the Bhrigus.’

'Oh, atm a/or.s. Lets go then.'

sfiTk

Unfortunately all these things went

unreported in the news.Tliew orld was

once more busy with ebeket. Silly things

happened at mid-on and at mid-off, which

was enough to keep earthlings enthralled.

Itgave the Management a bit of time to

straighten out a few things.

AV
Pressure was put on the reporter from the

Indian Tbncswho had done the 'sc

called' interview with God. He was asked

to publicly deny the story and backtrack.

But the young fellow was intransigent He
refused. Hestocd libground and would

notbudge.

There was a lot of heavy weather.

I lunched up in his barsati, cur young

man considered his tin-watered tlowprpol

gloomily. It Wd> not fair. Just not cricket.

If there was one thing that he knew for

certain, it was that he/wdmet God.

Everyonewas now questioning ore petty

detail. It was the dress rode thing.

Although he had been wearing aIwtgi

for reasons ofcivilisation, it wasclear that

dothes were not God's way ofdeclaring

identity. There wasdefinitely that

iitinipresent, omnipotent stuff around -

the kind ofstuff that usually occurs when

ctw encountersGod. After that, words fail

a mortal. So, of course, our youngreporter

could notelaborate further.

I hat is whenGod decided to interfere

a bit.

The phone rang. It was the Secretary

General from liis undisclosed vacation

hideout. There’s a ticket for you at the

aiiiine office. Ifyou can comeby for the

weekend we can talka few things over. I

wanted to cross-check somedetails of your

meeting with Gcd Because 1cr.. just or...

met Her halfan hour ago you see ..So,

howabout ityoung man? It is a lovely

place hereby die sea...?’

'A-Absolutely Ravioli!' spluttered our

young reporter. 1 mean Yes! Absolutely.

I'll he right over Sir ' He put down the

phoneand did amad little ziganka. A
free five-star interview had been handed

to himon a platter lust -like -that.

1 saw Him, but he met Her. .
.

?' he

stopped abruptly, confused. TsGod the

sameguy?' ^
At the Management Htadc|uaneis, tlv

Special Intelligence Committee (SIC) was

listening to the latestreport from agents

Double Trouble with grave concern. They

were running a round ihe mountains with

a minstrel.This eccentric esoteric was

teaching them methods of non-violent

attack. And so, they were running around

with thechop,singing the name of the

divine mother all overthe hillside. In

order to find Nachiketasand a mysterious

pass. It was completely retarded.

Oh dear, they've had it.'

'Rid what?'

‘A relapsed synapse. Don't you hear,

they are reporting rubbish. Their brains
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and all their briefing have

been blown to bits by that

demented idirewho is facing

them around on a dance.'

'Hwii't thischaracter

resemble the description of

theman that the Guru once

gave us? somtonepointed

out. The committee grained.

I he plot had thickened. In

fact, that very morning they

had received asurprise email

which said Have a Good
Day!' It was signed the

Guru.

The Committee retreated

in to a state of morose coma

and sulked severely for

fifteenminutes. Until. .

.

'All Is net fost! said one,

bringing his fistdown on the

table with a bang. 'Me must

•end a search helicopter

immediately to recover

Double-T.roubles** that

minstrel. That's the fellow who has the

wholecat in his bag, gentlemen.'

So be it; it was agreed.
'

They weresitting un a rocky edge outside

a cave. The ancient river descended from

the gods and tumbled past them rashly.

Theman with the whitebeard had eyes

esbnghtand as mythic as the sky. Hs
name was Vyasa. As he spoke with Aditi

and NJachiketas, he picked up the faint

grindingdrone cf a search helicopter , still

quite far away.

'They won’t tird your friends today/

he smiled, indicating the helicopterthat

was looking lor Double-Trouble. 'Your

friends hivejustentered tin- pass but tlte

little viman/twitt never find it. Because

that pass belongs to a different reality.'

Miss World's eyebrowsshot up like

blackbirds.

'More has to happen before they can

tefound.’continued Vyasa—the knovver

of all stories in ill the llirec worlds

—

Here, There and Everywhere Also the

compiler of the Vedas. Vyasa was, in fact,

the finest consultant theycould have

stumbled across to guide them through

the labyrinths of knowledge.

'Know what this is.child?' heasked

Aditi.

'A computer chip/ she said, without

baiting an eyelid.

'Good/said thcBrahmorishi. But

even your MrGatescannot imagine what

this thing can do. \row 1 have pro-

grammed your tour into theancient and

present worlds in this thing. It's not

always inchronologicalorder though;

nevertheless, it will help you get a better

vantage pointof yourfuture. Every detail

hasbeen given—whereto go, how to get

there, wha t tosee.who to meet. I looked

up a few do it-yourseif travel guides,’he

added impishly 'Only one tiling, follow

the order of the instructions and do not

try to jump a head however easy it may
sometimes seem.'

'But how does this work. Brahmarishi?

'Oh yes. I forgot Hold thechip to

your ear and wait ten seconds. Afterthat

you will hear a hum inside your head

Payattention becauseall theinstructions

are insidethathum. Clear?'

'A magical mystery lour. . / Aditi

murmured in awe.

'Yes,' laughed Vyasa. 'Only, don't

you go and luey up in the sky. It is very

important to always keep the ground.'

That’s tough Vyasa, how?'

'You know already child but listen.' He

turned loNadUtetas.

'Nachiketas. what is the stable

greund?'

'The Fire.’

'Nachiketas, howdoes Fire move?
1

'One-pointed, with intent.’

'From where does itproceed?'

'From the Will/

'What does it see?'

It secs the goal and makes it increase.'

'What is that goal'
1

'The Self.’

'Ofwhat Is tlieSell' competed?

'Come on Vyasa, we'll give the whole

thing away to Aditi even berorewe
start.’

’No. hoxion/ interrupted Miss

World. 'Whatdoes all this have to do

with God s speed?

'That’s what this chip is programmed

to show you. Have a go. In case clvrc ts

ever i problem, just dip it in the river

and shake it well, then listen to it again.’

Now tintwould ho verydifficult for

Bill Gates to imagine. .

.

Vyasa gavehor the chip

Alter a brief moment of hesitation,

Aditi held it up to her ear.

1 ligh above, the helicopter droned

helplessly unable to sec a thing through

tl le clouds, evenas the the reporter from
the JwifMuTtwessold his latest story to

the Pianet Neas, Good Mcrmng World

and The Extra Salt Tribune.

Krishna Haul was singing his way
lustily dfong the piss, while Double-

Trouble ran about desperately for cover.

The wind raged and the rocks crashed

randomly on purpose.

assa

The chip hid begun tohum inside

V1i.sc World's head. Hie listened

Vshvawara. . ,1Cnorth-east. ..2D minutes

from thewild-rosebush henind the

cave...

Ask for the House of Atri but don't

expect buildings. . . . Keep I eft.'

It was time to move.

To continue: Episode5.

Opening Secrets

Anu Majumdar s a chrcer-choreograptei

pcetard wte. Sle has recently piblslcd

a no/el. Parallel Journeys. She lives in

Acrcvile

lllistraiois. Bustam Vania
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gangsand stuffand siren;h (he newsAnd
myfnend. lie lives in LA.,he says that he

carries a gun. And l»e never leaves the 1wuse

alter eight in the night!’ I .ndirstanding

daw ned, but I was determined to set things

straightwitha personwho seemed tv me a

perfectexampleof the village idiot—'Oh your
friend moc-t probablylives in downtownLA
Chat'swhere thegangsyouseeon Ware. But.

they're really deaning up that area. .And

anyway,that'sjusta small part of L.A.Where I

live,It s pretty much safe jus: like here in San

few. And I’m positive that Sin Joee also ha?

"bad"areasand sleazy people!" Yeah,

whatever,' he had cfeariygot his mindn*»de

up, ’Well, goodbye. Jeez, and youguys ain’t

even carrying c gun!'

And that’sthestcryofLosAngeles from

everybody else’spoint ofview. Nottosay that

there haven't been times when 1 haven'tfell

like the guy at the gasstation...

There’s the time recently whenVikraniand
I wenttodowntown 1..A. fora partyat a

coUtague s apartment. Seven o’ clock, hesaid.

We left c*u house at 5.30 p.m., in orderthatwe
could reach the pace wellbefore dark.

Although hehod assured ms* that it was a rice,

sax.* stucient-ti 1 led neighborhooddose to LIST

(University ofSouthemCalifomid^uesure

weren't taking any chances, rei sim*. Alter

parkin,; die carunder thenearest kt street pole,

wo quickly glanced up and down the

deserted street then, insb Iled __
the steering lock. It was z' "X *

onlyafter chubfe- /A.yufc
him. 'Wedroveuphoretovfiit relatives.' duxkingtlvlxks M \N^ 'And youwantto

go back?' lie

^ * 2 -*^^“1** incredulous.

Whatdoyou v
|

> mean?'
-
>tune I was the .

soundingcurious.Well,

--u know, what with all the

--dv-ture curfew and all ...andTmsuicIhat

i-i seep guns in eachdrawer . / he

rc-crcii off.‘Guns? VVedon't keep *
~ guns’ And wheredid this

abouta curfew

rcnito

5X1*1 I

asnandeiL V
Medintoa '

-cm, he became

: cerent, ’Hev,

•ashTV,you
«w. Aid it

a*-aysseemslike

'-A has all the

ended up witliin ti e fiercelyguarded,

strongjydelinented boundariesof3

local youth gang. The father was

woundedas he wascaling upthccops

from theceUphone.The little four-year-

old gill was killed by a hailof

gunshots asshe was running away

from thccar.

There’s theday when 1 was still in

architecture schcd at UCLA, ard
stopped walking home tomy
apartmenta fewstreetsaway fmm
campus after IP p.m. Until that day, I

had always feltthat the streets around

my campus werethe safey places to be

even well after midnight. And then a.

friend ofmine mentioned thathis

classmate had gotten mugged inan

alleywayatnight while walkinghome
alone. It w<& tlwcampus shuttle forme
affcrthat

And whocouldforget those three

girls. all students,who liveda stone’s

throw away from my apwrimer t

buildingnear UCLA? Entering their

apartmentlateatnight aftera party,

fi»ywereacuisteJ by a male youth

whohad broken in and washiding in

the closet. As hechased them with a

dub, the girlsrunand knocked co
neighbors’ windowsin desperation

screaming for help. But mostof the

neighbors, hearing thescreams,

thought that It was another latereght

k student revelry session

\ happeningafterthe

^ examsand igixired

wasn't it? Wewere only

lookingout forour own safety,

weren'twe?

Tbere’is the family who took a wrong turn

on a ravaged hast LA. street by mistake, and
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thecommottonBy

the time thecops

^ gtftothescen?,

* thegirlswere

~/y^ baeflywounded,

robbed, whitthe

burglar 1vd escaped. La ter.wc heard

rumours that onecf thegirls was

Indian, a dosefrfendofowofmy
roommatcs,but we never reallydid

verifythat

There's the nightwhenmy mother

and I were in my ITtlecar in the right

la*, waiting to take our right turn,

and anotherear to the left of tfi

suddenly without any warning

swerved in frentot ig, and zippoc into

thedriveway to ourrightwithaitany

indicatorora by-your-lcove. 1narrowly

avoidedcolliding into thejerk, and I

automaticallyhonked. I can itner

forget thcabuscs he hurled at us as we

took our turn. 1 car also never forget

how he followed usafterthitfor nearly

tworrik?s.o^rtirually hoikingand

abusing. I was neverso scared as I

sped down the mad that night.

dunking that any time hewould wliipout a

gunondshootatus.

Yeah. L.A. has street gangs,and road

anger, and edrtln|uales, and violence,and

sportsh-n*-;who murder theirwives ard get

away with, it Yeah we re tliebuttof tykesin

counties films. RememberSteve Martinin

LASlon/showinga tourst friend around the

film-star mansionsofBeverlyHills and saying.

'You know, *yivof these houses are everthirty

yrnrs iW?Remembcr Wood) Allenin

Anrk'Hili telling a friend in New York that he

would never move to L.A. because tlie only

culturaladvance is that you can makca right

him on a red light?

But tie pouit is, thoughthe aforementioned

violent incidents exist in this the largest city m

theUnited Stales, they areisolated. They are-

little ripplesir little pockets, and theydon't

make up the whole story'. I know,because 1

haven'tfaceda street gang in any of the

neighbourhoods where I have lived foraslcng

a> I hive lived here.'Therehasn't been a major

earthquakesince I've beenhere. And for every

sperts tern whogoestack topbyirg gulf,

there’sa cop who gets a nudal ofcourage ard a

rapistwho gets sent todiechair.

I know,because finally theattention is

shiftingfrom whafsgoingwrongwith thiscity.

to what this citv van be proud of. Like the new

GettyCenterdesigned by Richard Meier,

whichcustbillioits toenvision, finance,design

ardbuild,but which now stands like afceaa:n

ofculture and artand beauty on the hidtop

over LosAngeles,attracting visitors from the

same places whichmocked iisbefore. And tlv

new CalifcmiaScicnceCenter, whxJi was

inauguratedby Vice President AlGore

recently And in a dubioib yet proud sort of

way, file fort thitnod anger hasdecreased

sharply in 1 .ns Angeksin recent years, hut

liXTOted proportionately inSeattk.whkhup

tillnow was known cnly tor its maintains and

rainy weatherand die Mkrcsoft headquarter*

building. And again dubiously,to the fart that

the attention isshifting Irom thesleazy dungs

ofourfilmandentertainmaitsta15 to the sleazy

exploitscf thetop-ranked man in Washington

I guess that's why,whensomebody points

outscmethingwrong aboutmydty thathoor

shehas heard atout but rotexperienced, lam

quick to spring to its defence. And also, maybe

that'swhy 1 still live here and plan togo on

livinghere,and net Li SealtleoiWashir^ton or

anyothOTsupposedly'non-violent' plico. Hell,

they have their problems too,I'vefcundout

And they sureas hell don'thave $30 dal’s of

surxiv weatherand teidicsand suntan .
.

.
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It is said that an ounce of sense contained in the

Paidvmmtm i> better thana ton of schdarehip.Nfo&t

of ut are familiar with it fromourchildhood as 'once-

upon-a-timc' stories and have read them inabridged

formsorincomics. Rarelyhove weencounteredo literal

translation in verse form. Indeed, these wiseverses,

oftencpigranuua ticinstyle,go tonwhc the red character

ofthePmrhilantra. The stories are charming when

regarded as purenarrative,but it is the beauty, wisdom

and wit ofthe verses which lift the Fmtckltantm above

the best story books.

The Panchatantra is a niti shitstra or textbook of niti. The wordniff roughly means like Viscconduct of life'. It is witty,

mischievous and profoundly sane. The word,Panchatantra means, the FheBcnks, the Pentateuch Each of the five books are

independent consisting of a framingstory with numerous, inserted stories, toldbv one or another oftheduractersof themain

narrative.The device of the framing story is familiar in oriental works, as in theArabian Nights.The large majority'of theartr*san>

animals, who taw.ofcourse, a fairlyconstantcharader.lhus, the ton6 strorg,but dullof wit, the jackal crafty,tin-heron ti e

cat a hypocrite. The animal actors present far more vividly and shrewdly undeceived and free ofall sentimentality, a view, that

piercing the humbugofevery' false ideal, revealswith incomparable v/itthosources of lastingjoy And this is how it happened .

.

One Vishnvsharmim shrewdly

gleaning

All wordly wisdom's inner weaning.

In these five locks the dtarm

compresses

Of all such books the uvrld

possesses.

Inthe southerncountry is a city' called

Maiden's Delight. There lived a king

named Immortal Power. Hewas familiar

with all the works dealing with thewee
cenductofliie. I lb feet were made

dazzling by the tangle of rays of light from

jewels in the diadems uf mighty kings who

knelt before him He had reached the far

shore of all theartsthatembellbhlife.'niis

king had three sons. Their names were

Rich-Power, Fierte-Powerand fcndtes-

Powerand tire, weresupremeblockheads.

Now when the king perceived that

they werehostik to education, he

summoned his counsellors and said,

'Gentlemen, it is known to you that these

sons of mine, being hostile toeducation,

are lacking in discernment. So when I

behold them,my kingdombringsmeno
happiness, though all external thorns are

drawn. Ftt there is wisdom in die proverb:

Of ions unborn, or dead, orfools.

Unborn or dead will do:

They cause a little grief, no doubt;

Hut fools, a long life through.

and again:

To utoat good purpose ran a cow

That brings no calf nor

milk be bent?

Or why beget a son who proves

A dunce and disobedient?

Same means must therefore bedev bed to

awaken their intelligence'

And they, one afteranothor, replied,

O King, first one learns grammar, in

twelve years. If this subject has somehow

teen mastered, then onemasters the books

cn religion and practical life, then the

intelligence awakens
'

Bui oneof thwr number, a counsellor

named Keen said; 'OKing, the duration

of life is limited, and the verbal sciences

require much time formastery. Therefore

let some kingofepitome be devised to

wake their intelligence. There is a proverb

that says:

Since verbal sciences

have no final end,

Since life is short, and

obstacles impend,

Le! centralfacts be picked and

firmly fixed

Ai mans extract the milk

with water mixed.

'Now, there is a Brahmin here named

Vishnusharman,with a reputation for

competence in numerousscience?.. Entrust

the princes to him. He will certainly

make them intelligent in a twinkling.'

When the king had listened to this,

hesummoned Vishnushannanand said,

'Holy sir, as a favour to me you must

ma ke these princes incomparable masters

of tlie art id practical life. In return, I will

bestow upon you a hundred land grants.

And Vbhnuduirman made theanswer

to the king, 'O King, listen. Here is the

plain truth Iam net the man to sell gexxi

learning fer a hundred land grants. But if I

do not, in six months' time, make the

boys acquainted with the art of

intelligent living. I will give up my own

name. Let us cut thematter short. Listen

tomy lion roar My boasting arises from

no greed for cash. Besides. I have no use

for money; 1am eighty years old, and all

the objects ofsensual desire have lost

their charm. But in order that vein

request may be granted. I will showa

sporting spirit with reference to artistic

matters. Make a note ofthe date. If I fail

to render your sons, in six months’ time,

incomparable masters of the art of

intelligent living, then His Majesty Is at

liberty to show me His Majestic bare

bottom.
1

When die king, surrounded byhis

counsellors, had listened tothe Brahmin's

highly unconventional promise, he was

dumbstruck. He entrusted the princesto

him, and experienced supremeccntent.

Meanwhile,Vbbiusharman lookthe

boys,went heme, and made Item foam by'

heart,flvebockswhich It compt&ed and

called

• lheLossoffrierds

• 'HieWinning of Friends

• CrrrwsandOwk

• Le&stfGdins

• Dlcorsktercd Action

These the princes learned, and in six

months' tare they answered th?

prescription. Since that day this workon

theartof intelligentliving called the

Panchatantra, or the Five Boiks, has

travelled the world, aiming at awakening
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The Story of the Last Three Episodes

Rusty the lion and Lively the bull wounded each other severely in a fight caused by the stupidity of

Victor the jackal. Whereupon Cheek admonished Victor and related a story.

A naked monk arrived in the Koshala country and proceeded to charm the entire populace, the king

included, with his knowledge of certain peculiar astronomical movements. Soon he declared that he

daily ascended to heaven in a divine body leaving the other, lifeless one behind in his cell. The besot-

ted king began neglecting his affairs. At this time Counsellor Strong returned after quelling some

rebels in the forest. Upon learning of the situation, and witnessing the monk entering his cell, he asked

the king to burn the cell so that the great monk might stand revealed in his resplendent divine body. In

which connection he related the following story:

A childless Brahmin couple conceived a child as a result of a sacrifice. But the son born to them was a

snake. Paying no heed, they brought him up with love and care, and one day the Brahmin travelled to a

foreign land in search of a wife for his snake-son. He found a girl of surpassing beauty in the house of

one of his kinsmen and brought her back. She was advised against fulfilling the contract. But the girl

recited the story of the poor Blossom, Indra’s parrot, who died at the sight of Death, even as it was fated.

So saying, she married the snake and began to attend on him daily. And one day the snake revealed

himself to be a godlike handsome human ... The Brahmin burnt the snake body and proudly revealed

his son to the world.

Now, the counsellor, having told his story, set firo to the coll. Thus, said Cheek, were the ways of true

counsellors. Victor, he said, had inherited his incompetence from his father and did not possess dig-

nity. Good advice was wasted on him. How was that? asked Victor. And Cheek told the story of...

v * «»
*»The Unteachable Monkey

did he stop when slv tried mure than

once to check him. Tocut a longstory

short, when shevexed him by coming

close and shouting inhb car, he seized

her and dashed her on a rock, crushing

face; eyes, liead and neck so that she

died.

'And that is why I say:

No knife prevails against a stone:....

and the rest of it For, afterall.

Educating minds unfit

Cannot rescue sluggish nut,

Just as house-lamps wasted arc.

Set within .? covered jar.

'Mainly,you are what is known as "worse-

bom". The technical explanation runs:

Sons offour divergent kinds

-vwJPl'v it/

/ V
r \

theintelligence in the voung

I
t a part of a forest was a troop of

monkeys who tounda firefly ore

winterevening when they were

dreadfully depressed. On examining the

insect, they believed it to be fire, so lifted it

with care, covered it with dry gressand

leaves, thrust forward their arms, sides,

stomachs,andchests, scratched themselves,

and enjoyed imagining that they were

|
warm. Ore oftie arborealcreatures in

particular, h*ing especially chilly, blew

repeatedly and withconcentrated attention

on the firefly.

Thereupon, a birdnamed NeedleFace,

driven by hostile fate to herown
cfcstniction,flew down from her free and

said to tl>e monkey: 'My dear sir, cb not

putyourselfto unnecessary trouble. This is

n:>t fire. This is a firefly'. 1 Te, however,did

notheed her warning but blew again, nor
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'Born and 'like bom/ 'better-born

'

Lastly, 'worst-bom' has their seen:

Rom' the mother's mug? gives:

Like-bum ' like thefather lives
•

Belter-born' more nobly acts;

Worse-born morally subtracts. concealing the remainder.TTiedecrease

or increase of this treasure will serve as a

test ol ourvirtue/

Now Right Mind, in the nobilityoi

his nature, did not comprehend the

hidden duplicity of his friend, and

agreed to the proposal Each then took a

certainsum of money. They carefully hid

the residue in the ground, and made

their enlraa-e into the city.

Before long,Wrung-Mmd exhausted

his preliminary' portion becausehe

practiced tte viceofunwise expenditure

and because his predetermined fate

offered vulnerable points.He therefore

madea second division with Right-Mind,

each takinga second hundred. Within a

year, this, too, had slipped in tte same

way through Wrcng Mind's fingtss. As a

result, histhoughts toik this

form/Suppose 1 divide another two

hundred with him, then whatisthe good

of the remainder,a paltry four hundred,

even if I steal it? I thinkl preferto steal a

round six hundred . Afterthis

meditation, he wont alone, removed the

I
i a certain city lived two friends,

ions of merchants, and their names

were Right-Mind and Wrcng-Mind.

Tliesc two travelled to another country far

away in order to earn money There the

one named Right-Mind, as a consequence

of favouring torture, found a pot

containing a thousand dinars, which had

been hidden long before by a holy man.

He debated the matter with Wrong-Mind,

and they decided to gohome, since their

object wasattained. So they returned

together.

When they drew- near theirnative

city', Right-Mind said: ’My good friend , a

half of this fall)* to your share. Pray lake

it, so that, now that we areat home, we

may cut a brilliant figure b?fore our

friends and those less friendly.’

But Wrong-Mind, witha sneaking

thought of his own advantage, said to the

other: 'My goed friend, so long as wo two

held this treasure in common, so long

will our virtuous friendship suffer no

interruption Let us each take a hundred

dinars, and go to our homes a ftcr

Ah, there iswisdom in thesaynng-

By xvhom far-piercing wisdom or

Great xoealth or power is won

To lift the family, m him

A mother has a sow.

A merely striking beauty

Is not so hard to find:

A rarer gem is wisdom,

Far-reaching ptnoer of mind

Yes, there is sense in the story.

Right-Mind was one, and Wrong
Mind hit);

I know the tule by heart:

The son in smoke madefather choke

by being supersmart.'

'How was that?' asked Victor. And Cheek

told the story of...
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treasure, and. levelled the ground.

A mere month later, he took the

initiative, going to Right-Mind and saving:

‘My gcxxl friend, k*l isdividetho rest of

tire money equally.’ So lieand Right-Mind

visited the sp>t and began to dig. When
the excavation failed to reveal any treasure,

that impudent Wrong-Mindfirstof .ill

srote his(wn head with theempty pot.

thenshouted. 'Whatbeouneof thatgoal

lucre? Siirely. Right-Mind you mist have

slcten it. Givememy half. Ifyou don't, I

will bring you into court.'

'Besilent. villain!' said theother.'My

name is Right-Mind. Such thefts are net in

my line. You know the verso:

A man right-minded sees but trash.

Men dods of earth, in others’ cash;

A mother i it his neighbour's wife,

In all that trees, fits own dear life.

So togetherthey carried their dispute to

court and related the tlwft oftlx* money

.

And when the magistrates learned th?

facts, tlx*) decreed an ordeal fir each. But

Wrong-Mindsaid: ‘Como! Thisjudgment

is rot proper, hor thelegal dictum runs:

Best evidence is written word;

text, witnesses who saw and heard;

Tun only tel ordeals prevail

Wh™ witnesses completely fail.

It. thepresentcase, 1 have a witness, the

goddess of thewood She will revp.il to you

w hich one of us is guilty, which not guilty.

And they- replied- You arequite right, sir.

For there is a further saying:

To meanest witnesses, ordeals

Should never be preferred;

Of course much less, ifyou possess

A forest goddess' uvrd.

Now we also feel a great interest In the

case. You two mustaccompany us

toronowmorning to that partof the

forest.' Withthisthey accepted bail from

each and sent them home.

Then Wrong-Mind went home andasked
hfc father's help. 'Father dear,' saidhe,

'thedktars areiiimyhdixl.Thcy only

require one little word from you. Thisvery

night Iam going to hide you out of sight

inn hole in the mimosa tree thatgrows

near thespnt where I dug out the

treasure before. In the morning you must

bemy witness in the presence of tte

magistrates.'

'Oh, my son/ said the father, 'we ore

both lost, litis is no kindd a scheme.

There is wisdomin tlieukl story:

The good and bad of given schemes

ivift* thought must first reveal:

The stupid heron saw his chicks

Provide a mongoose mail.'

'How was that ?' asked Wrong-Mind.

And his father told the story of
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L
iving in the capital cit) lias its own
rewards. Like beingexposed to a lot

Iof culture, if you can call it that. All

sorts abound here:the dedicated,the

dilettante and the Delhih? The dedicated

pursue theirown greatness with devotion

They run the cultural empire, make their

own 'ongnal' work,and believe that

without them tlic scene would beso-o

muchdead-er TTwHilettanteperceives

culroie asan extension of agriculture For

them, both sprout from motherearthand

are equally divisibleand biodegradable.

The Celhitecannotbe defined for if this

specimencould be, it would not he so.

Rixcntly.dtd New Age seminar
(when* energy radiates frompalms,

foreheadsand other places) a painted

beauty, eyesredating cosmic rays, walks

up to me and says,'Sowho are you’? 1

fumble tortho humble statement but

before 1 could say any tiling shebleats, '1

am a hologram!’
I
pausa for an instant and

say, 'In which case lama mirage . She

vibrateswith new age compassion and

proceeds to place her hards cnmy humbly

bent Ixod. 'Reiki',she whispered, 'the

onlyway to heal She transmits some

ccsmk energy, but beinga mere mortal

caught in the ugly web «’ urban karma all

it does is leaveme cold.

In fact thcentire seminar leftmo
frozen Therewasa doctor whoaitiared

the Br.tL'h mccicnlsystem which wiped out

our traditional methods and yetcontinues

to practice it. Hitre wasa 'past-life

therapist' who looked like she never left

her previous body 1 henthere wasa

Vaastu specialist who locked more like a

neighbourhoodfukoff .And then there was

someone elsewho looked like a saucer

from the tea houseof thpaugust moon.

Let id? tell my readwsan Interesting

story—real life, 1promise you!

Lbubramaniam, theacclaimedviolinist

hadinvited Lord YehudiMenuhin,a violin

legend of the world, to visit Indiaand

receive the LakshminaravananGlobal
*

MiisieAward.HaivasInroodurtan

orchestra but tliere wasa simple problem—

the organisers forgot to book seats fora

Sixty piece orchestra in good time: (What to

do, we arc like that only) So herewas

Yehudi Menuhin with noorchestra to

conduct! Aid lonvtkematters worse, when

wnwnc called the Vice PrortTent'soffice to

fix LordMenu!link courtesy visit tohim,

the bloke at the VPs office asked,‘Menon

who?' In a flash, the famous Russian lew

got converted intoa fish-eating curly-

haired Keralite. 'He is a famous violinist'

replied tlic man.'You know -v-i-u-W-n?'

He spelt itout carefully. At v/hich point

the bloke at the VP'soffice said 'YVhat's

that’'

By the way, just a passing point—the

VicePresidentofIndia is also the Chairman

ofthe IndianCouncilferCultural Relations

a wingof theRxtema Altaic Ministry'

wliidicneisresculturalexchange

programmes But though h? is an

hcnourable man, his secretariatcould

perhaps be given a beginner's course on

Musical InstrumentsofIndia.Tte advanced

coursecouldthen deal with the numberof

strings and frets, rareirstrumentsetc.Mw
you realise wliy Delhi issocultured

Andhere's another honor story.Jean

Pierre Ramp.il,the word-fanms flautist

came fora concert. He came in a wheel

chair but there was no one toreceive him.

1 1c was left in the arrival hall by the

attendant saying he was (etching more

passengers! So much for our famous

su&irwhich left him stranded at the mercy

ofcallous airportstaffforwhom the flute

looked dosest to the hfiiiwith which they

shooed oft the thronging herds gatlrerec to

send offtheir loved one from Ludhiana to

Icndcn.

Having been subjectedto thecultural

panorama for thirty-three yearsnow, 1

think 1 ha\e had more than my fill. It

makes little sense in this senseless game.

Having seen a wide variety of operators, 1

feel it is time to go tar from the madding

crowd.Chum Chid is the slogan because

the only thing I wishtodonow isservemy
parents in their old age. 1 told Ruku baby,

the editorof this silly magazine n:» one

reads, that 1 would be stoppingmy column

henceforth but shesays, let the poison,

oops, prose flow. FtcuiAdvar or Permit.

So, you gullible, foolish folksyou have to

continue suffering me. Hi, lia

!

Ashisn KhoKar, ente, wlter. rumenst,
,

pholograohGr wk has sarvod several sily

ciltiralOQanisators fas haderouahcfcdtire

and has left t ell t: sit ty:he watch waves

ard generally stay sane He now Ives in

Chenrai, visits Ms wife in Bangak/e. worts in

Now Oehi ard Now York and hdidays in

Swatol.

The inner eye is the centre ofpercepti^i and

enquiry, ever alert in the pursuit of

what is true. t'itti IllSfIf j
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JYOTI RAGHAVAN

devotional allegiamvfoaninternational

trend, thecctnfc irtcriterionapplied to

the denim garb being perhaps

Incidental. Yet there Isno denying tte
fool that jeans have come to stay almost

as a choiceksschoice. Hence it smacks of

nntcdilu vituuMii tu suggest banning

jeans from the campus And when the

ban is especially directed at girb, it is

nothing but genderbins. almostas if to

say that what is good for the gander is

not good for the goose

Would ilbe toomuchtoask foran

Indian Dress Day, Iike Republic EM \

or Independence Day that offers a

challengetoMTV’ Though, pleasedo

not be in a hurry to clubme a saffron

right-wing-fundamentalist I was
simplv making a point that while de-

jeaning is not the answer to neo-

colonialism, Isit not possible to take

this debate bevond denim?

Jyob' Raghavon belongs tothe

Jcunasmtaculyoftte LadySbriRam

Cclkgo. Mew Delhi, ard writes reguQry

for newspapers arti magazines.

'Ilistraion: Rtstam Vania

he sudden hullaballoo raised

over 'de-jeaning' girl studentsof

a Delhi college and in certain

other educational institutionsacross lie

country, has limited itself to the

superficial i?sue ofwhether or not to don
thispop ill rdenim garb Ifpreven ting
catcalkand eve-leasing cn campuses is

argument then it holds no water, as

voyeurswill continue with tlvir

voyeuristic wayseven ifwomen were

draped in cmventfonal Indian attire.

Also, if the aim of these dejean

propagandists is tostem the western

-vltural ride, then banning girls from

wearingjeans tocollege is hardlya

solution, forleans is only one

I
representationofw^cnisvmbolbrn

1
t < .

•
• 1 / « »

«

nd too trivial a cause fer alarm. Yet,

its minuscule'de-jeanbrigade' might
•ird less hostilityamong the youth if

thev probably centred theirargument

on theSKataMslogan—"Be Lilian Wear
h>d ian—however pretentioustha tniav

**uid. 'Bean original, not a do.it',

oild probably bo an even less

mtimldatingslogan forthe fone voices

3mpaigning against the over-sweep of
• estem influencecn Indian litestvles

which the MNCshave indirectly

ushered in.

It is important to realise that what

is cause for debate is not sporting jeans

hut liberalisation itself, which todav,

has come to represent not just the

inflow ofCokc, Pepsi. McDonaldsor

other multinationa I conglomerates, but

has gone beyond to imply the

importation of a uniform Yankee

monoculture that has aIrcadyspread to

mestof Europeand South East Asia

and isnow fast sucking India into its

vortex. The Uhtf Render, on

American magazine, in one its issues,

breught out a eolketionof American

angst. Spelling out the impact; of

Yankeeisn on Ixal ethnic cultures.

Getting back totbc dc-jeaning

issue, it is well known that jeans are

morcof a symbol than an attire Wlial

started off as a uniform work code for

Hue collar workersin the West became
symbolicof hippie freedom in the

sixties and seventies denoting fierce

individualism and rebellion agoirst

conventionalism. In India,jeans do not

ha\ e the Mine ideological framework.

Rather, it repn»tj>ntsan almost
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BOOK REVIEWS

The Disputed Mosque:
A Historical Inquiry

Sushi Snvasiava

Vistaar PuDicancns Me* Delhi. 1931

ISDN 81-7038-21 2-1

14? :aj)es Rs S5

Reviewing thi? important bosk today may

s?em like Hogging acx cnc. tuttwo dead

bor>ca. Not only has the Babri Masjidbeen

dmrlished.hut thehook—which mainly

addressedtic claim tluttiK Ramjaiumtftuui

was located at the F.ibri Masjid— is itselfover

live years old. Bui srangely, re reading the

book remains on engrossing experience. The

question it raises, namely, haevdoesone

approach die problem ofconflicting religious

dains remains to hnmt us Srivastava’s hcok

can be s;cn as a way oftackling thisqucstijii

through ireticulcu' histoncal research into the

story ofreligiousconflicts. 'Hie htstoty ofthe

Babri Masjid becomes an entry paint into a

larger history util* riseand tall of religions

aid llicir relationships with different Macs.

Srivasiava defines two major mnmenls in

thehistory of the conflict. The firsi concerns

the relationship between tbc Rcminanii

movement and theAvach stale. \N hie Ram

bhatkibegan tospicad liom tlic twdflli

century, itwas only in the righlecnth certify

lha. the Ramanandis mak their presence fell in

Ayodhya. In a relatively short time they

managed lo replaceShaivne influenceand

began dominatingAyodhya withthcirnA/w/eu,

growing powerful thmugh the acquisition of

landand raaieylemling. Thor srecess agaiiw

Shaivites wbctled their ippelite for mere pwer

which was later directed against the Muslims:

it was then that the Btibri Masjid was clamed

to be Ram s birthplace. What is significant was

tliatlhc Ramanadi success in tic eighteen tli

century waslargely dnetoth? patronage ot' the

Avadh stale,eipaully Naval Rai, a nimstoi of

SatdarJung.The promotion ofthe Ramanadi:

was partot the policy otthe Shia Nawahs of

wcoing Hindus as counteragainst Sunnis.This

was intensified by (he efforts of the Nauabs at

diaancing themselves from die Sunni Mughal

Emperors after the Battle ofBuxar in 1765.

However physical confhcti between

Hindis and Muslims overtha Masjid broke

out only alter ihe British lode overAyodhya in

1816 Srivuilava traces out a multiplicity of

ways in which the British aided theirrensifica-

ticn ofrcligiouscoiiflicl. The Fust major fight

rookpbev? in 185.1-55 when thcVaishnav

bairagis forcibly acupicd flicMasjid.

Resulting in coulter action by an influential

mauivi whogathered an army ofMuslims aid

low castes. While the British refusedto

intervene. Nawah Wajid Al i 'shah senta

regimentagakut ihemaufvt Despitethe

laRcfsdefeat the oanll incarriedon and

resuming again in 1 85V. This was an important

point. The British were keen to placate the

mahants whohal supported them dtring 1 857.

TTicicfurc. one oftheactsoftic district

administration was to allow themahants to

raisea platform in from o: meraosqre and put

upagnlled fence. Tic cosy relationship

between the imhantiand the British admins-

tmion gainednioic intimacy overtime.

Signiftanily.il' l*)16lhedKtria administra-

tiui donated funds raisedtowelcome tit

Prince ofWales (who did not come) to a lecal

committee lor the purpjsc ofpullingstore

nvirls before all I findu rdigicus places in

Ayodhya. TT* committeewasted retime in

designating Baht i Masjid as Rarajaiuinbhumi.

even thoogh theAwxifiy/ Mahatyma—a

suteerth-anmry book ofptlpimagcs which

providedthe knowledge forlhis exercise—bod

indicated i\\eianamhhm.i/!thar\ to le at

Kau'lulya Blavur. ^different place idtogclhei!

Thisdid run meanthil the mahants were

putv in the hands Dfhistory, ti the twentieth

century thcGo-rakshini Sabha consolidated

Hndu ammumlism and nots broke out in

Ayodhya SrivaMava details tic mythicstories

thit grew up arcurri the Bahri Masjid. These

appear tohavegrown from die laeseventeenth

century, and were usedtosiiggest that the

Ranijanambhiimi had a temple built over it by

Vkramadityawhich Babur, impired by seme

Muslim.jaHrs. demolished. Smastava’s

handlingof myllis is superb. Besides testing

thrirclaims against historical evidence, ht also

shows tic rcligio-political ciaumstanccsin

which they originate ard how the serve

different powerinterests. Nordreshe take

myths lightly. One of the best pieces of

Srivastava’s analysis is when he maps out tbc

different religions placesofAyodlu acconting

tOthiAyvdhya Mduttymc.

History writing can—and does so in

DisputedMosque complicate easystoriesof

the. past, suchas the one that says Hindus have

always teen humiliated by Muslims.

Srivastavashows the many sidedness ofthe

post tcligicus conflicts: lie concludes, after

analysingthe partly ambiguous red often

emncuis evidence regarding tie existence of

the Bhumi at the Masjd, that the MosjidcouU

have been erectedon the mint cf either a

I lindu, Jai n or Buktiiu temple. The complex

recxptunng of thepastcan hclptnremov? the

religious vet^taixx thaimythsofconflict

incite. Itshows that such vengeance lacks any

realobjectard rcascu. Paridoxtally thiscai

make usconcentrate cn living our lives in the

present, ard in drmg so remove the burden ot

figlitingfer llic pcM which often clouds out

perception ofthe brutalities and civil strife

that religious conflicts generate.

Pradeep K. Dutta teacnes Engish at

Sri Venkateswara College-, University

cf Delhi.

Politics cf Violence:

From Ayodhya to Behrampada

Edited by John McGuire. Peter Reeves

and Howard Brasted

Sajo PjbiicatioiK, N#w Delhi, 19«,

ISBN 81*7038-S9f-

1

330 pages Ps. 335

Tlic picjcnl volume is a collection ofnineteen

papen foaising cn a theme that threatenedthe

veryexistence ofthe Lilian republic in

December 1 902. What make: it interesting is

the way it integrates contribuions from

historians, political scientists, film-makers,

lawyersand activists mtoone voiee against

whu happened.

The first fewetsays lakeup the question

ofviolence followingthe destruction ofthe

BabriMasjid. They cenccrlnitcon western

Incta iviz. Bombayand Surat) aid northern

India (vizAyodhya) andexaminevarious

issues ranging from the erkis oftheeconomy,

crimiialiaiion, polilkal lumpcntsm under the

tegis ofthe Shiv.SenaUIPto land-grabbing

manoeuvres Whit is typically symptomatic is

the role of tlic police, who either played a

partisan roleorlanded-i^i—as in the papular

Hindi films—after il* orgesofviolereewere

ever.

Given the ccoarainis ofspace I shall locus

co some of these essays . Larec Brcniun s The

State iniCnmmunalViolenre n I IP: 1
947-

1992’ seeks to project a hitforical pci^pcetivc

to what happered in 1992-9 1 . Its significance
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lesinlhe fact that It weave!; in three rim in

IP: Rohillluiil ( 1 9*7-481, Mandated (1980)

andAyo;lhya(10Q2).'nv significanceofttese

r»julo in tic way that Ayodhyarcprcsens a

climax rtfthe ‘dialogue’ between communal

viobnee and the nature of the Irdtart state that

hadstatcdsince IncfcpcnJcncc.Pw Brennan,

tie violence in 1 947 dashed Nehru's hopesofa

secular democracy. Asdescribed. iheaaxkon

the ttzhri Mtt>jid illustrares the dangers ofa

coimualiscdgovernment, when the

composite naure ofthe stale -created in the

early years after Inkpcnffirce—was under

anode.

hliviaAgnes' $ essayon Betampada
clearly establishes that religious identity was

n« the issue. She emphasises the logic ofslum

clearance, Sliiv Scnapolsits, and the polite

whoinstead rtf protecting the Muslims,

sdcoivdy killed than. Her paperon tic

women’s movement issigniffcant in tte way

that it shows how the right-wing has

(misappropriated and ic-cJM sigrificait

aspects of (he women’s movement centred

aroundspccifc issues related tDgcmfcr.Sbe

citesthedemand for a Common Civil Code

whkfi make the BJP/5hi\ Sent appear to be the

adi'cvatcs ofwomen's rights while actually

attackingHe Musltnis. Similarly she refers to

Hindi womenwho gave false statementsiKw
beJig raped by Muslim rren in a bid locover-

upmosj rapesofMuslim women in Surat.

Thisshe feels that ihc women's movement

Deeds to leum about theways in which a

werran's gender identity can getsubsumed by

hacommunal ideriny.

In The Bombay Rots ofJanuary 1993:

ThePditk^ol UrhanCnoflagratioti’ Jim

Maswlosclcarly demonstrates tic specificities

of these riots u hi h relatetotheir rbep

aoriomic impact, that largegeographical

Spread and :i virtual colbptcofthe adminktra-

Lion w hen it came to tackling them. He
emphasises flats contradictions und exploita-

tion, the roleol the ShivSena, properly dealers

and the underworld while discussing iIk bass

c< these riots.

Sudlu Chuilrd’s poniculiirly sensitive

and cnnsapently extremelydisturbing essay

makes cnewonderswhalerthe BJPcanbe

singularly blimcd thoughon: curnot hut sec

its syjtetmtK contribution.Ashe puts t. nets

and the return to peace only docpcnoV

sirength^the sympathy for Hindutva*

among largesections ofthe city’si Lndu

p iptlbtxx ( p.9 1 ). Similarly. hk discussion cm

die feelings about Muslims as acommunity
rev eal very dearly thedent made by fascism,

GyanendraPaxJev nudes aserious attempt

tounderstandUe authentic luslory
’

created by

.he Hindu tight anJ its widespread impact. I Iis

analysts takes up somcoftheproduction;
relatedto this 'hisloiy'. centred around

Ayodhya uhchare chrap and short-lived

cditiixs sold along with audio-cassettes,

p«Wrs.'iimgcs ofgods/goddcacs. bocks of

common prayerand devctkmaJ songs.As
emphasised, thereon? rep:Wive and presenta

version basedon numbers, dales, etc., ofthe

battles foughtby the I Indus to ’literate’ the

Ramianmabhoomi ahogwithtte precire

numbers oflives wlikhhavc tEen ’.sacnficed'.

Pointing out the significance of numbers, ih:

nming-up of the religious and the political

snd the focus on thv heroes and villains,

Pawky paintstothe eternal ccnllict between

the Hindus and the Muslims in Indian luxury

that ii projected is the central theme ofthese

works. I Ic also points to the ikpaicfciice ui

cobni.ii sources, likeCunningham's Lucknow

Dbirici Caiereenn its seaich lor building

this ‘authenticity '.Theresult is the ‘worst

the regions covered forcarestudies should

have included the east (onlyCalcutta has been

tintliiui by StephenSherlock) and the south

which would have undoubtedly brought out

thepluralities much more effectively

Bisvtatnoy Pati leaches history at Sr

Venkateswara College, University ol

Ddh.

Saga of Hinduism: Essence of

Hinduism Volume 1, Hinduism
and Society Volume 2

P.V. Josh

ISBN 31 7533 041 9 volt

at 7533 045 7 VCI2

31 7S33 G43 0 est

758 pages Rs 1400

Hinduism as we know teday is largelya

wcacmconstruct. Tlic British oricnialisisand

Cemiansan'kntiMswereovmvfwImed u her

eocrrooicd -kh

kind ofrealist rododranB r 1 55

everything

unrrrofcnas*»i

andPh.D.in.'VcareajPi

Ruxicy raises s

the secular hrstonan sr

difference, undih: choice ctf i

approach. etc., which are an extno.natfthK

very problem. He critiques thesharp Uixmc-

hstory and stresses tlic impotence of

recognising die ambiguities ind the plural ity

of meanings, which can vary wnihccnfcxLs.

Ok hopes that this metistmulatcd and
published in some leading Hindi dailyofUP.

One can end by draw ing aliciition lu the

volume’; limitation;. One relates sp?cifk?ally

toRasluni Deal’s AVknessingAyodhya'

whichunfortunatcly sees a parallel between the

lunipenised marauders termed askmevaks

«*» were travelling from the towns ofGujarat

toAyaihya by (ram and the ( ongrass

volunteersgoing Out to participate in

perkhads and snyagrahasduringtte anti-

irapcrialistsuuggte (p.73). The second

concerns themb of the editors wh:« should

have perhapsorganised thearticles differently

ard eh>«n to keep thchiMorkal background at

the beginning and start with Brennan’spiece.

And, finally, it is also wv.*th nicniwning dial

htiuIM bett scfc ac a

Theanorak*tom)m«r
HuwursnukliucifctfthcUaa-'^' usxe
,md torged a fcnl with the ’goikn days', tner.

it w ould he rid of all its problems. Hinduism

would berestored to its former gkxy Those

whofound Hinanstn to te mofirutwand

hostiletoroiional thought were sooking for

argumentsjujtilying Bntish nilc in India

Beth groups ofscholars thoughtof themselves

is torchlvarets: While the orientalkts were

uyirt; to hdpthc Hindnsout ofthe current

mess, theothtr group war tryrig to introduce

western ratkmalthtnkingioclean what

appeared to them as the Augean Stable of

Hinduism. The origin cl'many of the reform

movementsofthe nineteenth did eariy-

hventiethcentiiry in Indiacanbetracedio

eithersdwolsofthx^hL TTieie art some
schofars who. feel that these ’w ho study the

history ofthe Hindu religion more closely
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di.«over sudi a plurality ofreligious doctrine

and practice within Hinduism dial ihecunent

prsctice ofsubsuming them under one religion

appears imdequete ( He nrich von

Sticrrencior.,Representing Hinduism).

Is there any logical explanation behind

such divogent viewson I linduismTYcs, feels

Dr Joshi, ‘SinceHinduism did not originate

fromary one individual it was lobe ev peited

that over ihc ccnturiei it would evdve into

dilfcicnt sectsand denemmations, holding

somewhat divergent beliefs and practicing

different rituals. So a Icreigner observing this

phenomenon might lx: tempted to conckid:

that Hinduism (Iks notrepresent me religion

at allbut rather ahetiugcneeus coifeaionof

fakhi.’ Dt Joshi feels that behind all these

apparent differences lies a solid core which

defircsthe cs^crce of Hinduism.

ITe first volume of this bode tncs to

explain tic c.vcncc ofHinduism. Tliis core of

Hinduism runs throughdifferent expositions

ofthe religionwliichgavc rise lodiflcrcnt

sects and denominations. Thii is the belief in

the existence of the all-pervasive Brahman who

is the creatorof the universe and everything in

it. But this Bramhan ts different from the

Biblical concept ofGod. Tliis Brahmin is

omnpresert. omniscient mi ormiprtcnt.and

it resides ineveiy living being and c\ciy

living being resides in the Bramhan. Tie

set-aid beliefis the cycle ofbirth and release

from this cycle. All living things undeigo this

cycle till they are released threugh merger with

the Bisliman.To achieve this goil it is

necessary to lead a ‘virtuous andethiral

existence'.

Hnduism, observes Dr. Joshi, isa

composite religion, vanais thoughts and

beliefs miny ofwhich are of pre-Vfedic origin

were incorporated by these whose behelstte

Vwks dcpict.ThcVfcdas in iIk process of

assimilation aid presentation ofnewerkfea;

also laid tic foundation ofethics ofHindu-

ism.' The Upanishads represents the rational

speculation into the myscry ofthe universe.

Without trying to lay down ‘commandments

and dogmas based on so-called divine

inspiration' thct/piffio/wd* bid the philo-

sophical foundation ofHinduism and

imiuluccdllK conceptof ii ii|erxnra) Gudl*ad

oc monism which laterbecame the correrstnne

of many a stream of Hindu philosophical

thinkers. Dr. Joshi rightly points out that the

(Jpo/mhadsoftenexpresses viewsdivergent

from thuscexpuuiKledby theVedas but this

wasneveroverplayed Thiswasprssthleby

noting away from theconcept ofa personal or

ehngod—whoccull bestowriches; and

happiness ifpleased—loan impersonal god,

communion with whom wasthe ultimate goal

of tuima.i life. FheFumas mark the era of

integrationof the newpantheonofduties

whichhad emerged during the early centuries

ofthe Christian era into IIinduism andmay

have laid the foundationofwhat is OMnmonly

believed to he iJdanv ot'Hinduism Dut this.

Dr. Joshi feels, would be an income! conclu-

sion. HitPutinas never contradicted the base

andecrcbeliefofHinduism and its most

important contribution lies in the field ol

clitics. One misses in thb discussion, an

examinationof the possibility that the new

gpds could have tcoi a return uf tltcVcd c gixls

ir new form, which could have reaiked front

an urge to return to the \edic roots akI

ritualism comected with them.

Thesecond volume, timditsm end Society

is a detailed examination of impact of

Hirduismor vsristK facetsofsociety.

Dr. Joslti examines rariuis erroneous notions

which over a periodnftime became pintofthe

faith aid practices ofthe Hindus. He clearly

cbmonsmilci how and why these actions are

withoutany proper foundation in Hndu

religioneven when some support for such

actions and heliels could be found in mtne

well accepted tel igiuus texts.For example,on

the position ofwomen, Dr Joshi finds lhal the

Maiusmnt and somepassages in some

Purtnm aipport the extremely rigid position

while the \fedas and oihcr sources indicate that

theactual situation was totally dilTcrent. Yet

we know that theselaterday retrograde ideas

prevailed. Dr. Joshi riglitlj cbscnc-s ‘dcgizda-

tion to which large segmentsof Hindu women

were uibiectedanna he atribjtedto only

socioeconomic developments.Hinduism

cannot disown its rcspcosibiliiy'. It will not

be out ofplace to mention that the position of

womenvis a vis men was unfavourable in all

societies ofthe wuild in the middleages and

after, yet k was probably rot as harsh as it was

in Indiaand one can understand the autlwr's

anguish. For the Hindu women itwas a fall

frem the exultedposition they held in the

formativepcriodofl Iinduism. Thcebaptcr on

Hinduism and ModemIndia’ make interesting

leading as itcovcis impaa ofvarious faeces of

Hinduism in the context ofthe modem world

Forexample. Dr. Joshi finds dsn ‘Hinduism

could never act as a bond, strong enough to

bring together Hindu chief s, nobles, kings. ctc_

in different portsof the country, not allowing

them to transcend thedisainl anting ihcmon

the basis ofcommon religion aid culture’ . It

wcold bepertinent to point out tha if religion

could lx a basis of political unity Europe

should have been mecountry.

Dr.Joshi afterdiscussing die underlying

concepts and examining its relevancetothe

demandsofth: medem day, finds ilia

Hinduism strike.’ 'a nea balancebetween

conllicting demands ol materialism and

spiritualism , .. and shows how God realization

remains within theken ofordinary man'.

Tic author Iras givenus book on adifficult

subject written in a lucid and reliable style,

but in doing so le dees not sacrifice the logical

rigour that a bods of this genre demands. The

book is primarily mean! lorforeign readers but

many Indian readers, I am sure, world love to

rad and posses* thishonk. Tliiswouldcall for

a low priced alilicn.

R. P. Goswaml fottnetiy a diplomat is

a frebanoo writer

The Gods of Asia: Imago,

Meaning and Text

T. S Maxwell

Oxford uriveraty Press. 1997

ISBN : 0 19 5 (-37925

26 C cages, 't Plates. Bs. 595

Inth* early history ofmanAsia fotmeda

vastbrettlinggnxind fur civilisation and India

formed what may becalled cut-de-sic. Here we

discover mcansofstudyingsu:cessi'ee|X)Chs

ofculture.

IT»e gods ofAsia have theirorigin in Ok

Indian peninsula; whatever may be the

religion, the intelledurl rag* canhr traced to

tlie philosophy oftlx Upunislutls la India,

philosophy amireligion have always teen

regarded as the essence of all sciertes, and

originofall the fceces which control life in

every aspect.This in turn, resaled in the

crcak« ofan iconognphy and symbolism

which gave a nry«ic direensiim to the

religiousait forms Uuathave an agelessappeal.

‘One of theconsequent prnhlcnx in

writing aboutAsian an’, note* thcauihjt. ‘m

particularthe images of Hinduism and. to a

lesser extent.ol the more sophisticatedschools

of Buddhism— is the fact that there is no

single static hierarclyofcraistantdeities.

According to cult, casic, region and political

context the pantheon is seen from different

angles with different points ofemphasis'. It is

important to mXcthutHindus.nl is also called

semtena dharma meaning religion that for

endures ull time. The reason for the immortal
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IV of theVedk; religion of Hinduism is thai

while retaining itsspiriual identity. it has

bacnehanging its ailwanl fonn in acumlance

with the demands oftunc The rrukiple images

i ifHindu gulsard goddesses wcic necessarily

symbols of unit' that arose out ofcrises from

iimetotime.

Ideals ofIndian tut havccafamn

philosophical roots. This is also reflected in

cuuiikii symbolism by Iliixlu aiKlDudllist

.10. The Buddhists have uced Hindu deities

like Surya and ItxJra in their art. The useof

mud'Olito forminga symbolic language is

common totxtli Hindu as yycII as Budchut an.

Water is one ofthe most importantsymbols for

both and so is elephant which could he trace!

'Juoughoul Hindu as wellasBuddhist art. The

white eJephini in rariailar.whichsymbdi«s

rain, torture, longevity aid abundance, &
impcrtsnt to both.Airawata, the elephant of

Indrs waswhite, tie elephant of BoJdha when

hewas bemasaprntcV'ciswiaa was alio

white. Again, the/iugu (serpent l.isa mail

common to'bedi I lindu and Buddhist ait and is

fmitcntlv depicted in an attitude of pous

dcvukm unite puialsofslrines. Tie lotus is

mother symbol sham! hylte Hirdu and

Buddhist artists and the lotus goddess

Lakshmi sdnas etrly Buddhist monuments.

She stands cn a lotus pedestal, in a charAttins-

ticposture, hold mg alau* in her hand flanked

byelephants dousing her with water, dimmer

rightly nctci: It is extremely impuuntto

observe that the Buddhist and the Hindu

represoiutwns ofsuch popular divinities do

na differ from each otter, eitheressentially or

ji detail, lot Buddhist or Hindu art—asalso

Buddhistor Hindu doctrine were in India,

basically one.’The same holdsgcod for Jan*

mas well. It b indeed necessary tostudy llic

Indian at in a chronological manner teciuee

illreligionsandsects lu\e their roots in the

Upmishadic philosophy which assumed

conograpWc and symbol*; vocabulary during

.uhsequent periods.

In the an philosophy of India ihe

mdcriying religious ideal. arc contained in the

dixirinc dlthc three paths lending t; .salvation

—die \»ay of wvxk [kanrunmiga), die way of

devotion (hhakli-mirgn) ind the wiyof

knowledge [jnam-mrga). The path cffaith

•ogether with devotion to work, was ideally

ldnpted by Indian aitisis aid crallstncn with a

religious Mai that resulted in crcatwnol

a

jruque arttreasure.

In India wc liavca uniquesynthesis ot‘

philoscphy, religion and resdvtc sensibilities

hut comtinedtogether tocreate a fine

civilisation The tin cc main aspects ofHindu

worship

—

ishtadevata. ordivinity of the self.

grihya devaia or divinity of the huiscbJld, and

theframya dm-ata crdivinity ofthe village—

correspotid to the ancient tradition ofVedic

sarnfiecs, in which thehead ofthcArycn

household hid a trtrec lold religious duty to

pcifonn towaids liisGud. liis family and his

tribe. Tte uudkyt cr daily ritual cf the

Brahmin, pci!onicd atsunrise, noonaixl

sunset, also telongstotte traditionsofAryin

religion, inwhich the sun was worshipped is a

symbol of.Unknown Power in tte universe,

governing all other natural powers. Ihe

tradition is reflected in the orrunittitior cfthe

Aryan village in which tte path sumrinding

Uc « iltigc w® consecrated for the pcriuroance

of the rite cfpralakihina. symbol:sing the

pathofdie sun across tieheavensor the

turning point oftte wheel of lifeor (feaih.The

same symbohsm is evident In the planning of

Buddhist stupas and tte Hindu ind Jain

temples.

It must be realised tliat in India, temples

not only eymholise the universebut mai

himselfas a mkrocasiu anda Iwly temple' or

‘City officd’(brahnapum). Tte body. tte

tempk, and the uni vene being thus analogous.

The templeisccnccived as a universe as a

likeness, accmkpunsha. Its caik ulterior is

occupiedonly by a single image or symbol of

informing ‘pirn whileextemilly its walls ;*p

covered with rcprcscntaliMB of die Divine

Powers in all tteirmanifesfcd multiplicity. In

visiting theshrine,oneproceeds inwards from

multiplicity t> unity, just as in contemplation

Une passes through this distinction between

tte outerworkl and the inner .'hrinc. the

symbolic source and tte pointofconvergence

{bindu) cfall the exterior imagery, thtgpibha

griha. ‘so as to he horn again from its dark

womb’. Tins nteuphydcil purpose telxnd

temple design wascontinuation of

Upaiishadc religiousanalogy, in which tte

atnuin. or the aspect ofthe eternal Brahman in

the individual was likened to an embryo

within the womb (garbha). Tliu.s Hindus

regarda teniae is a centre of powerful fhreei

whkhare potentially durgaaistotte

uninitiated whoblunder mlo its field of

influence without due reverence or ritual

protection. The temple in south India is often a

sdf-ccntaned crganic unit an! snmearc like

miniature towns. It is to he noted thai whdc in

the northtte mainkrverofthe Indian tempi?

is built ova ihcgarbha griha which is in tie

centreoftte temple complex, in south India it

is rased over the entrancegateways

(gopunm) and is ttie roost cureqxcuuis

feature ofthe temple seen fromtte outside.

T. S. Maxwell wntes, • Ihelocatiai ofihe

shnne room is always marked by tte shilJuuu

cr spire which rocsdirectly above itand which

in south India is often carved with images of

the Gods ...’. He states that. ’Virtually all

Hindu teiiipfcsiliiougteuiSouih and South-

FastAsa arecomposed ofat least seme of

these elements, the basicuiit beingthtfiarbki

grihasirmounted by axhikhara'

.

There

erroneous statements mar tteeeoclknt reeling

<u‘I louscofllcGcd’.

Ihe ground plan ofan Indiantemple isa

ywtru, a mystical cr symbolic geometrical

diagram irdirating the basic energies of the

natural werid which are represented b> the

deities.A vtalia starts with u bindu (apoint cr

amystencus matrix > placed in thecenire ihe

bindu signifies the Universal Force or

Thought. Because ‘wtenpowerh«rtres

infinitely intensive orumccuujtcd.it'

position iscalledfriridu or print’.

Yunrras are employed as ‘axb’ to worship

and meditationand as a cosmographical

grounJ-plan lor temple architecture. Every

measurement is determined by recrufic laws

cl proportion lo putlh: structure in harmony

with themystical nunciical bases uf tic

universe and of time itself. Thespiritual ascent

*f tte wunltipper is from droumfctoKe

inwards, the highest state teing tte centre.

Yamras are the nccessan’ basis 10 al I attempts

at symbolic representations, all sicred foors,

all irtuges.all sitred architecture,altars,

templesand rituaL gestures. Each deity has its

own ymtra in meditation. Tte great temple at

Botbudur is a classic example oftheuse oftte

Rrichakrayaalni \r\ a built form.

The mathematical relations underlying

every workof art arc important, since each icon

aiso fulfill Uiefuntlionohwuro which

serves as a means to attain realisation or

moksha 'Hindu iconographic art. like modem

cubismjoins niathenutka withaesthetics'

,

says Havdl in his. Indian Sculpturetmd

fainting, hi tbeyarmt it shows the imper-

sonal form ofthe Godhead developing

mathcTnatcalh from ttieccnlrepcintfWntiiT.

Again, the depictbr ot' female Ibm in the

sculptural art ot India raises ctinotiiy. rte

significance lies not merely in its rich,

svmholkm and attempts tncrente st^<er-

seiisiwusnonibcfbcauiy. but even more in its

abstract fonrcil rhythms an! movements. It

must be realised that theaiinoflrdunaitis

i»t just evoke ‘cnsuous delight. Reality,

instead ot being veiled, is simply idealised.
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The book deals with the inof all Indian

religions which form thecore ofreligiou; at

inAsia Th- author ha* attempted tointerpret

ait thnx^h religious traditions oral ha? largely

succeededin pioxidng an humanely readable

narrative for scholars and ixm-spcd.il is is alike.

Prabhakar Begfle is a practising

architect, writer, architects historian,

columnist and Indologist. He is the

author of Ancient and Mcdeval Town

Planning in India Fcrfs and Palaces

of India, Livirg Sculpture. He is also a

Visiting Faculty at ^VB School cl Habitat

Siudes, New Detii.

Representing Hinduism: The
Construction of Religious

Traditions and National Identity

Edited by Vasucha Dalmia and

Heinrich von Stietencrcn

Sage Publications, Now Delhi 1995

ISBN 91 7935 422 1

467 pages Rs. 475

The acalcmic context in whk.li ninctccnofthc

twenty-one contributions contained in this

hookwere madehas been stated it itsoutset.

The opening scnicrcc i nfenns us th.it ‘an

international group ofscholarscollected in the

toftychamber* of n hill top in Tubingen to

wee and argue ait tte rtneteenih and

twentiethcentury constructionofHinduism',

even while the Babri MasjidatAyodhyawns

beuig thrcaiMBd by demolition. Fcr those

reader;however, who do succeed in ignoring

the birdy suppress*! am>>ar>ce of the above

lUlement, this bock docsccntain several

interesting aid inirortant papers

Two oftte three contributions in Port I arc

concerned with demrnstratinghow western

InOOogy, itself a by-product cf theestablish-

mentof colonialdonirntiem in India,

imisradand manipulated aspectsot Into*

s

social and religious tertage rricdhclm

Hardy's analysisof ikeAhcaiyrivdoym. a

tliirtccntli century Tamil text, which tried to

establish the oviwpondenar ofthefour works

ofNominalvarwith thefourVWas.tkmHi-

strates the problems that this creates for an

essennalist indck^icalconmuaion.Geeta

Dharampal-Frick’s exploration tries todo this

with reference to the discourse on caste as

. CCQiahied ill medieval accounts of India. V*'c arc

however not told about thecontext in which

ccsmographcis like Sebastian FraiKk whose

writings Frick tikes so seriously, wrote Did

Franckcver cwneiolndiiordid lie like hi?

more famous countryman Max Moelleralso

choose lo write on the Indian social order

without ever visiting the sub-continent
*

Pal II with its multitude of nmeteenth-

ccntun nconstnictiais effectivelydemon

antes that while civnfrontationshetwcrn

western traditions and nineteenthcentury India

tookplace in an unequal colonial contexts, the

reuiltirtgcurrenis and coulter-currents cannot

be simply read cfflrorcasingle perspective.

Some papers— the naborahsationot

Hinduism® evident in asa ofschool

cextbook^ m Indian histoyfrom nineteenth

century coon cases i e.. tie Malurajalibelcase

(Jurgen Luttjard the Dadari Bbkijit vs.

Kukhmabai case (SudhirChandra)—sockto

argue that contemporary notions ofclassical

Inli intradition were lorgcd in the peculiar

nineteenth century context ofBritish

colonialism. At the same time, as Sulipta

Kjviraj's masterful analysiscfBhuikv

Mulhnpadhyay ‘sSVi/M/i Prabandiin, with its

enrique of western socialtheory and exposi-

tionof the historicity oftraditions, demon-

strates there w erealso indigenous responses

tliat camot be s» 'imply stralglxj&clcted into

the fomulationof *a classical Indian tradi-

tion. RanBapits mastexcdlcm contribution

tothisvolure suggests i similar complexity

Among other things, through Its evocative

jwrtraturc. PonJi’a Rombois hfe <
1858-

1 922 ) appears is having ixxrupied a limmal

cone, witli Iter rejection of 1Iindu religion and

Brahraanicalpatriarchy and timing 10

empower which in the spiritual, k( in the

materialdomain

In Pan HI linages and Counter- images in

thcTwcntieth Ccctoy) and Put IV (The

PerformingArts anJ theFbnnation ofa Pan-

Indtan ‘Hindi’ Tradition), the present century

becomes thefocus ofdisanston. (iyan

Pandey's iacisivcanalyssofseveral IfinJu

histories ofAyodhya, written between 1 9Kb

and 1 990
,
sundsout as does DicwConrad'S

tour dcforce of the enactment of the ‘Hindu

code' of 1955 - 56. Some ofthe contributions,

however, jituneasilywithtte main theme of

the volume as. for instance, thefcrgjnjrf a

ujHetlive identity among sectionsof

Hyderabad Muslims through theIttehadul

Muslvrcen (Ja.'ccdAlam)aixl die corceptioa

cf Hindus. Muslims and Nirankarisintte

militantdtsoxrsesot Sikhs i\tenaDisi. I also

find thelate Gunther Southerner's paperon

theerosion of folk religion in molem Irda

too, general.More seriously,I view die

editorial commentson this piperby Dalmia

and Stictcncron—that folk traditionhave been

eroded mainly by ‘theuniveisaliring
.
global

aspirations of Hinduism'—with grave

suspicion.There is nothing inSor*heimer's

paper which suggests this. On thecontrary. tte

croricn of folk culture is viewed as the product

ofcontemporary social and economic loices—

Tofc religion, if nor folk culture, and Iat* but

not least tnhal culture, has lost its moorings

and its, oik may say. horizontalcosmos of ilie

village andihe fores'’ (Sontheime. p W).

This bKk undoubtedly lias an imponant

academic and political iressageirndem

attempts ai simpltfyirs and polarising India’s

religious NstOiy and llinduumin particular

have obscured the pluralitiesand diversities

dialhave been an integral gait of It. At the same

time. *sscon as me moves out ofurban Delhi

andTubingen castles, even now it is posstok

to observeflourishing ground level religious

andsccial pheromena with shared norms,

tolcmaccsand convergences. Such images

forcefully ilemorstrae thac pluradtesarc

still apanof Hinduismand arc nut mere

‘havebeers’! Mere than anything eke, they

makem realise tenet thatmodem politicians

aid academicians have notyet succeeded in

divesting Hinduism cf its enormoush varied

strands. That such images findno spacein this

volumeisiLsir^jordrawhack.

Nayanjot Lahiri teaches

archaeology in the Department of

History, Uriversity of Dshi.
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